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April 3, 1961

(
SPECIAL -- To All Counties

Feed Grain Program - Story No. 1

FEED GRAIN PROGRAM
SUMMARIZED FOR FARMERS

Representatives of the U. S. Department of Agriculture in __

county this week (today) took the first in a series of steps to help farmers

familiarize themselves with features of the feed grain program which has just

been authorized by congress.

This step was in the form of a brief summary of the program issued jointly

by and-------- --------
and county agent).

'!hey said:

(fill in names of county ASC chairman

The new program provides for payments to producers who divert corn and grain

sorghum acreage to soil conserving uses. Only those corn and grain sorghum pro-

ducers who participate will be eligible for support prices for 1961 on their

normal production of these two crops.

Participating corn and grain sorghum producers will also be eligible for

support on other feed grains (oats, barley and rye).

The average support price for corn in Minnesota will be $1.11 per bushel.

Payments will be in the form of negotiable certificates for which producers

may receive grain or its cash equivalent. Half the total estimated payment for

a farm will be available to the producer as soon as he signifies he will cooperate.

For diverting acreages equal to at least 20 percent of their average corn

-more-



and sorghum acreages for 1959-60, those cooperating in the program will be

eligible for a payment equal to 50 percent of the normal production on their

diverted acreages times the county support price.

The program alao provides for further acreage diversion at a higher pay

ment rate.

County payment rates, determined on the basis of average county yields,

will be sent to county ASC offices as soon as possible.

Non-cooperators will not be eligible for 1961-crop price support on corn"

grain sorghums, oats, barley or rye. The non-cooperator gets the market price

and foregoes the benefits of a production adjustment program, since some govern

ment stocks of grain will be marketed to pay for the retirement program.

The non-cooperator cannot depend on the government support price and his

neighbor's production adjustment to hold up the market price for his corn or

grain sorghum production.

The program, which applies only to 1961, is strictlY voluntary--each pro

ducer decides whether or not to cooperate.

Purposes of the feed grain program as announced by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture are to: increase farm income; prevent buildup and reduce the feed

grain surplus; assure consumers of fair and stable meat, poultry and dairy

product prices} and reduce feed grain program costa to taxpayers.

More information will soon be issued on the program as it applies to Minne

sota and the county.

ASC personnel are now swamped with working out details of the program on

the state and county levels in Minnesota, and farmers are requested not to con

tact the ASC office until after they have received notice of their corn base

acreage and payment rates.

add 1 Feed Grain Story No. 1
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Feed Grain Program Story No. 2

STEPS IN FEED GRAIN PROGRAM
PARTICIPATION OUTLINED

What steps must a farmer take to participate in the feed grain program

which was recently authorized by congress?

The following suggestions came from ------------- (fill in

names and identification of county agent and/or county ASC chairman).

For the present, don't do anything except to consider whether you should

take part in the program and, if so, how many acres of corn and grain sorghums

you should plant this year.

The county agent will have a worksheet which a farmer may use to estimate

the effect that participation in the program will have on his net farm income.

However, before he can evaluate this program in terms of his own farm situa

tion, he must have the letter from his ASC office informing him of the farm

base and payment rate assigned to his farm.

In the meantime, the state and ASC organizations are busy working out de

tails of the program, including county average corn yields and corn base acreages

and payment rates for individual farmers. Until farmers receive this informa

tion, there is nothing they can do about getting into the program.

Sign-up dates for the program will be to---- ----- (Fill in

this information, along with instructions as to place of sign-up, etc., if and

when it is available.)

Half the total payment for acres diverted to soil conserving uses on a

farm will be offered to the producer as soon as he signifies he will cooperate

in the program. Payments will be in the form of negotiable certificates which

the farmer may use either to (1) buy grain from the government or (2) take to

the ASC office and exchange for a sight draft 'Which can be cashed at a bank.

Additional information on the program is contained in a fact sheet avail-

able at the county agent's office.
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SPECIAL to all counties

Feed Grain Program Story No. 3

FEED GRAIN PROGRAM
FACTORS CONSIDERED

I_
I
I

What are the factors to be considered by county farmers in------
making up their minds about whether and to what extent they should participate

in the 1961 feed grain program?

Some answers to this question are provided by --------
First, you will want to estimate the added returns you might expect from

participation. These include:

1. The government payment on the retired acreage. To do this, one should

multiply the acres retired by the specified payment rate per acre.

2. The price support advantage on feed grains under compliance. To deter-

mine this, multiply the acres of supported crops to be grO'h"7l by the normal

yield established for the farm. In turn, this amount of production should be

multiplied by the expected difference between the support and market price.

3. The reduction in cash costs on the retired acreage. Here you multiply

the total reduced cash costs per acre by the number of acres retired. Primarily

these costs would include seed, fertilizer, fuel, sprays and crop insurance.

4. You might also want to consider the value of the labor saved on the

retired acreage, as well as the value of the increase in next yearts yields

on these acres. Reduction of risk may be a factor also.

However, there will be some additional costs that should be considered:

1. Value of production lost. To calculate this, multip~ the acres re-

-more-



add 1 Feed Program Story No. 3

tired by the expected yield. Then multiply this production by the price or

value of this crop to you.

2. Conservation costs. You will also want to consider the cost of estab

lishing a cover crop or some other acceptable conservation practice on the

retired acreage.

Tha difference between the added costs and added returns will show how

participation in the program may affect your net income.

Two factors will have a major impact on the profitability of the program

for your farm. These are: (1) hhe price differential you expect between the

market and support prices, and (2) the bushel differential between the added

yield you would expect from your acreage as compared with that established with

the ASC productivity index.

Your county agent has a work sheet which will enable you to determine the

feasibility of this program for your own farm.
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HOW WILL FEED GRAIN PAYMENT
RATES BE DETERMINED?

How will per acre payment rates in the 1961 feed grain program be determined?

If that question has been puzzling you, here is some information from

1. The state of Minnesota will be assigned a "normal" corn yield, based on

its historical average yield. It will also be assigned a price support level

14 cents above last yearts level, or about $1.11 a bushel.

2. The state ASC committee in turn assigns an average yield and support

level to each county, according to the countyts historical average.

3. County ASC personnel then determine a "normal" yield for each farm in

the county. This is done by giving each farm a productivity index rating and

multiplying the "normal" yield assigned the county by this index.

4. This normal yield is first multiplied by 50 percent and then multiplied

by the county support level to arrive at the per acre payment for which the farm

will qualify on the first 20 percent of the corn acres retired.

For example:

Assume county "A" is assigned a "normal" yield of 50 bushels per acre and
a support price level of $1.10 per bushel. Assume also that Farm No. 1 has
been given a productivity index of 110 and Farm No.2 an index of 90.

The normal yield on Farm No. 1 would be:

50 x 110%, equalling 55 bushels per acre.

The per acre payment rate for each acre retired would be: 55 bushels x

50 percent x $1.10, equalling $30.25.

Farm No. 2 would get a normal yield of 50 x 90%, equalling 45 bushels per

acre--and would be eligible for a payment on retired acres of 45 x 50% x $1.10,

equalling $24.75.

Therefore, if farmer No. 2 puts 20 percent of his corn land into the pro

gram, he will get paid $24.75 per acre diverted. (If he diverts additional acres

they will be eligible for a somewhat higher support--$29.70 per acre.)
Besides this, he will be eligible for the county support price of $1.10 per

bushel on his normal production of 45 bushels per acre. If his yield should be high
er than this in 1961, the additional bushels produced would not be eligible for loan.
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CAPTION~ These four Minnesota 4- H' ers will
represent their fellow club members at the 1961
National 4-H Club conference in Washington, D. C.,
April 22- 28. They are, 1. to r., Marilyn Smis.ek,
18, Lonsdale: Mark Flom, 18, Kenyon. Judith Ann
Berglu.nd, 18, Scandia; and Foster Lee Mooney, 17,
Maple Plain.

FOUR MINNESOTA 4-H' ERS TO NATIONAL CONFERENCE

Four top-ranking Minnesota 4-H'ers will represent their fellow club members

at the 1961 Nationa14-H Club conference in Washington, D. C., April 22-28,

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced

today.

Those attending the conference will be Marilyn Smisek, 18, Lonsdale; Mark

F1om, 18, Kenyon; Judith Ann Berglund, 18, Scandia; and Foster Lee Mooney, 17,

Maple Plain. The four were awarded the trip by the Minnesota Bankers' Association

because of outstanding 4-H achievements and leadership.

"Citizenship in Four Dimensions l ' is the over-all theme of the 1961 confer-

ence. The event is planned to help 4-H delegates gain a clearer understanding of

the workings of the federal government and their responsibilities as citizens in a

democracy. Delegates will also gain an appreciation of 4-H Club work as a nation-

wide program, Harkness said. Meetings will be held at the National 4-H Club Center.

Miss Smisek, a freshman at the College of St. Catherine, has won many

honors during her nine years in club work. She earned championship and grand

championship ribbons for swine exhibits at the Rice County fair. She was a junior

e leader in her club for five years and was a member of the Rice County 4-H Club

Federation.

(more)



add I 4- H conference

Flom is a sophomore majoring in dairy husbandry in the University's College

of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics. He has won championship and blue

ribbons for livestock showing and demonstrations at the Goodhue County fair. He

also won the FFA State Farmer and Star Dairy Farmer awards. He served as

president of his local club and was a junior leader for five years.

Miss Berglund is a freshman majoring in home economics at the University.

A 4-H member for nine years, she has been president of her local club. In high

school she was Girls' State representative and valedictorian of her graduating class.

Her achievements in 4-H include the key award, selection for the Minnesota-

Maryland exchange last year and awards in Chisago County, state and national wool

contests. Last year she was attendant to the state dress revue queen. Junior

leadership was her favorite project and she was a junior leader for four years.

Mooney, a freshman at Bethel College, has been a 4-H member for eight

years. During this time he received championship ribbons for lambs and twice was

Hennepin County champion sheep showman. He has served his local club as
as

treasurer and vice president, junior leader and for one year/adult leader. He has

attended the junior leadership conference at the University and has counseled at the

county junior 4-H camp.
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AIC WILL MEET ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

I mmediate release

Minnesota will be the scene of a national meeting of the American Institute

of Cooperation this summer for the first time in 35 years.

The Institute, which last met in Minnesota in 1926, will hold its annual

summer meeting on the Minneapolis Campus of the University of Minnesota

August 20-23.

"New Frontiers for Cooperatives II is the theme of the 1961 meeting, which

is expected to attract 3, 000 co-op managers, directors, members and educational

specialists.

The Institute is an educational organization established 36 years ago by the

nation's cooperatives. Each year it meets on the campus of a land grant college.

Hosts for this year's meeting will be the University of Minnesota and the Minnesota

cooperative organizations.

Program for the morning of the first day of the gathering will be in keeping

with the theme, according to Harold Pederson, extension marketing specialist at the

University, who is chairman of the Minnesota arrangements committee.

The second morning's program will stress financing of cooperatives, and the

third morning will be devoted to topics of special interest to co-op managers and

directors. Afternoon programs will be broken up into a number of separate meetings
\

on a variety of topics.

Speakers will include more than 200 farm marketing, farm credit, rural

education -and extension leader s.

Skuli Rutford, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, is chairman of the AIC board of trustees. A. B. Smaby, general manager

of Midland Cooperatives, Minneapolis, is vice chairman, and Frank Stone, general

manager of Land 0' Lakes Creameries, Minneapolis, also serves on the board.

E. Fred Koller, University of Minnesota professor of agricultural economics,
is over-all Minnesota committee chairman for this year's meeting.
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TIMING AND APPLICATION RATE
IMPORTANT IN WEED SPRAYING

Correct timing and rate of application are essential in chemical control

of weeds in small grains, it was pointed out this week (today) by County Agent

•------
He made the following suggestions for spring wheat, oats and barley-

based on research by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station. (Rates of application listed refer to acid equivalent or active ingredient

rather than the amount of the commercial product.)

Wheat and barley are less sensitive than oats to 2, 4-D applications made

during the growing season. All three crops are sensitive as seedlings.

Wheat and barley are relatively tolerant from the time five full leaves

appear until the early boot stage. During this period 1/4 to 1/2 pound of

2,4-D ester or 1/2 to 2/3 pound of 2, 4-D amine has usually been used to con-

trol broadleaved weeds without injury to crops.

Avoid spraying wheat and barley in the boot or shot-blade stage. Varietal

differences in wheat and barley have been unimportant.

Some injury to oats should be expected, but weed control generally will

more than offset losses resulting from 2, 4-D injury. Oats are more tolerant

of MCPA than 2, 4-D--permitting the use of 1/2 pound per acre and reducing

the risk of damage to the oats.

At rates for susceptible weeds like mustard, the stage at application is

not so important as it is when 1/2 pound and more of 2, 4-D amine is used.

MORE



Add 1 - Timing and Application•••••••• Spraying

Varieties differ in their response to 2, 4-D.

Apri14, 1961

Weeds more easily controlled by MCPA than 2,4-D are hemp nettle,

horse tail, buttercup, Tartary buckwheat, corn spurry, corn cockle and

perennial peppergrass. Those more easily controlled by 2, 4-D than MCPA

are Russian thistle, false flax, velvet weed, jimson weed, smartweed, red

root pigweed, ball mustard, tansy mustard and wild hemp.

Many annual broad-leaved weeds have been controlled in winter wheat

and rye by spraying with 2, 4-D, using the ester at 1/4 to 1/2 pound per acre

or the amine at 1 /2 to 3/4 pound per ac re in t he spring.. after the grain is

fully tillered but before it is in the boot. Winter wheat and rye should not be

sprayed in the fall.

More information on weed control will be found in Extension Folder 212,

"Cultural and Chemical Weed Control in Field Crops." A copy may be obtained

from the county agent.
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FARM FILLERS

II Black Light? " Entomologists use "black light" insec t traps for insec t survey

and detection work, but farmers should not expect them to control crop or live

stock pests, says John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the University of Min

nesota. Itl s possible that such traps may reduce the number of some night-fly

ing nuisance insects in a small local area such as a back yard.

****
Ear-Notch Pigs: YoulU be better able to select breeding stock next fall if you

ear-notch all the little pigs shortly after theylre farrowed, according 'to Lester

Hanson, head of the animal husbandry department at the University of Minnesota.

Keep brief records on the number of pigs farrowed and how well they gain.

****
Liner Storage: Milking machine rubber liners can best be stored in a mild

household lye solution, says J. B. Williams, associate professor of dairy

hUSbandry at the Univer sity of Minnesota. Store in lye after washing thoroughly.

Liners can be kept in the lye water between milkings.

****
Cows and Trees: Principles of managing a farm woodlot are similar to those

of managing a dairy herd, according to Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota

extension forester. A good dairyman culls poor producing and diseased cows.

Under a sound woodlot program, diseased, poor quality and "wolf" trees are

culled out.

****
Don't Burn: With prospects for a dry spring, it's more important than ever

this year to remember that burning along fenc e row s, in swamps and other

places on the farm is a poor practice, from the standpoint of both land use and

safety, says Roger Harris, extension soil conservationist at the University of

Minnesota.
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SEED TREATMENT GNES
GRAIN CROP E.A..JtLY START

To all counties

Immediate release

You can give your small grain crop an early start this season by having

your seed treated, points out Herbert G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist

at the University of :Minnesota.

An earl y start will let the crop make better use of available moisture

and favorable weather, he said.

The University specialist explained that seed treatment improves ger-

mination and speeds sprouting.

When seed has a good start in the spring, it is likely to be fully headed

before dry summer weather begins. An early start in the spring is often the

best--and perhaps only--protection against rust that may set in later.

Seed should be protected with a good mercury treatment, says Johnson.
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To all counties

A University of Minnesota Ag and

Home Research Story

PUBLICATIONS LIST
VARIETIES TO PLANT
IN HOME GARDEN

Consider planting some of the new, tested varieties of vegetables when

you put in your garden this year.

Many of the newer introductions are disease resistant, more productive

and have better quality than some of the old standard varieties, according to

County Agent ----- • However, be SU1'e both old and new var----
ieties you plant are adapted to Minnesota conditions, he cautioned. Selection

of adapted varieties for Minnesota is one of the most important steps to a

vegetable garden.

Again this year the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Ser

vice has issued a publication listing old and new varieties of vegetables that

have been tested and found to be dependable for Minnesota gardens. The pub-

lication, Vegetable Varieties, a revision of Extension Folder 154, also sum-

marizes the observations made during the 1960 season at the various locations

in Minnesota where variety trials were conducted by the Extension Service in

cooperation with home and commercial gardeners. Copies of the newly revised

Extension Folder 154 are available free of charge fron'l the county extension

office.

O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University, suggests

that county gardeners may want to try a few of the newer var--------
ieties this year, along with some of their old favorites. Here are a few of the

varieties tested found to be successful in the trials for several years:

MORE
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I

I-e
Tendercrop greeE_be~.! high quality, pr':)ductivc, disease resistant;

Kinghorn wax bean, yellow-podded bean excellent for freezing and canning;

King Red beet, uniformly dark red throughout; Market Master cabbage, a new

hybrid medium-sized cabbage, resistant to Fusarium yellows; Burpee Hybrid

cucumber, highly productive, mosaic resistant; Red Boy radish, quick-maturing,

suited to summer planting; Zucchini Hybrid squash, a new summer squash with

cylindrical dark green fruits; Earliking sweet corn, an early hybrid sweet corn

maturing in 66 days; Hybrid EE tomato, one of the earliest and highest yielding

strains tested recently.

Copies of Extension Folder 154 are available free of charge from the
"',

county extension office.
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USDA HAS PLANS
FOR HOUSE WITH
THREE BEDROOMS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

A three-bedroom house plan featuring simple lines, good proportion

and economical use of space developed by the U. S. Department of Agriculture

is noVi available to county residents, announces Home Agent------

Actually the plan was originally designed Z5 years ago but has been so

popular with farnl families that it has been redesigned and offered again as a

contemporary home. The plan is suitable for either a farm or city home.

The exterior appearance has been changed considerably and a carport, a back

patio and a covered walk between carport and front door have been added.

Traffic patterns are well planned with a direct passageway between

front and back door s and a small hall leading off to the three bedrooms and

bath.

New features offered in the remodeled version of the plan include more

closet space in the bedrooms, a larger dining area in the kitchen and a utility

room with washup facilities and hooks for work clothes. The plan allows

space for a wringer-type washing machine in the utility room. But for

families who may want an automatic washer and dryer, the working drawings

of the house give an alternate arrangenlent of the bath and utility room that

allows room for both a ppliance s.

Plan No. 7138 does not have a basement. The water heater, laundry

equipment and house heating unit are all in the utility room. Aver sion of this

MORE
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plan, however, Plan No. 7143, does have a basement with ample room for

laundry equipment, water heater and heating unit.

The rectangular shape of the house reduces building costs. An addi

tional saving can be made if the family wishes to do the interior finishing, says

Mary Muller, extension home improvement specialist at the University of Min

nesota. Thus after the outside walls and framing are up and the necessary

utilities are in, the family can occupy the house while they install room

partitions and finish off the interior as time and money permit.

Stop at your county extension office to see the leaflet containing the

drawings and floor plans and to get information about working drawings with

construction details. There is a small charge for the working drawings.

-jbn-

NOTE TO AGENT: Enclosed is a copy of the leaflet showing sketches and

floor plans of the house described in the story (Plan No. 7138). Working

drawings are available from Blue Print Room, Agricultural Engineering De

partment, University of Minnesota, St. Paull, Minnesota. Mary Muller

sent you a letter about blueprint charges in November. Or see her section in

the March Home Agent Letter for charges and a complete listing of plans.
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GOOD CARE MEANS
HEALTHY TEETH

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Ilnmediate release

l

Good teeth are essential for both physical health and good looks.

Facts show that tooth decay is the most common of all human diseases,

affecting over 95 percent of the people. Although nationally tooth decay is de-

creasing, in Minnesota it is increasing.

To combat this increase, 4-H clubs enrolled in the health project can

encourage members to eat a balanced diet, brush their teeth regularly and

make periodic visits to their dentist, suggests Agent -----
Groups can tour a dentist l s office or a public health clinic and discuss dental

problems with a dentist, the school or county nurse.

A well·balanced diet is necessary for development of healthy teeth

points out. Fresh fruits and vegetables are much better---------
for you than candy and sweets. Foods containing sugar encourage tooth decay..

When and how you brush your teeth are more important than the type

of tooth paste or powder you use. Brush your teeth immediately after eating

and brush all surfaces of the teeth. If you cannot brush them after eating,

rinse your mouth with water or eat a raw vegetable or fruit, such as a carrot

or apple.

Visit your dentist to keep your teeth in good condition. Encourage your

family to have a family dentist whom you can see regularly.

Dental health is one area of the 4-H health project. Good dental health

habits are part of the requirement for completion of this part of the health

project. 4-H1ers can also give talks or demonstrations on correct brushing

of teeth and the relation of diet to dental health.
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ANIMAL Nt1rRITION CONFERENCE SEPl'EMBER 11 and 12 at U of MINNo

The Minnesota Nutrition Conference for Feed Manufacturers will be held in

Peters Hall on the Sto Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota September 11 and 120

The conference was formerly known as the Animal Nutrition Short Course,

said Jo 00 Christianson, director of short courses on the Sto Paul campus, in

announcing the 1961 dates for the 22nd annual evento

Lester Hanson, head of the animal husbandry department at the University

of Minnesota, states that the program for the conference is now being planned

by a committee consisting of representatives of the Northwest Feed Manufacturers

Association and staff members of the University who are interested in animal

nutritiono
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\J St. Louis. Kanabec

and Mille Lacs county
extension offices

Immediate release

NOTE to county agent or assistant agent in charge of area development: The
following story is based on one sent to dailY papers. radio stations. etc.,
last week. Here we are attempting to localize it for your weeklies and other
outlets. Anything you can do to localize it further will, of course. increase
its acceptability by your local outlets.

COUNTY TO PLAY PART IN AREA. DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM EXPANSION

county is expected to play an important part in the--------
expansion of Minnesota's area development program in 1961.

This became evident with the recent announcement by Skuli Rutford. director

of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service. that this county,

along with three others, was definitely scheduled to come into the program in

1961 and that several others will be added before the end of the year.

Rutford announced that definite plans have been made for including Aitkin.

St. Louis. Kanabec and Mille Lacs counties in the area development program in

1961. Counties already in the program were Carlton, Hubbard, Itasca, Beltrami,

Clearwater and Pine.

Previously known as rural development, the area development program was

authorized by congress in 19.55. Its purpose is to help both urban and rural

people in designated counties expand employment and improve income and standard

of 1iving opvortunities.

In 1960. 300 counties in the United States were under the program, with

a :Large increase expected this year.

The program's general objectives are to:

1. Expand industry and widen r~of job opportunities.

2. Assist families with desire and abi1ity to stay in the area to obtain

necessary training and resources to adjust to changing conditions.

- more -
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Hutford iii chairman ai' the OOillIWitt.••• Qr~ t.h-z tn1veraity of i:.inne.cta ~ricul

tural :.:xtenSl.dn Jer'¥'io. 18 "a~cmlible for taking. lEla..:ierah1,p L"l. the ti'fort.

0.hia.rd 1.~$cker. aas1.2t.ant.. ,i:.r.:.fess.;r and area :ievtD1ov_nt <4;ent, witb head

quarters at thf~ CniverlJity' a .. chaoi of hgrio;.;.lture at (:'rand l\.ayiAJi t beaci.. the

:)...t.ension Jervice' s ~ Q.8Vealo~ent a4t.iY1t.i@5 fox' t.he 84te.

,~'l1 the local level, COl.mdttS•• eltil'ct...,). !:I){ thOlalt int.<.)lreat.ed direct t.h<:

;,U'-lrk an;;;. Nt t1;j .~-.clli.c ~rf;)gra;r.a. :"ccal acewdttees are nt;>laded by farmers,

teaChlll'e, "-iusine.amen, utllit.,t' lIla~ers til.nd. ol~hli!rl.
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TURKEY HEADS LIST OF APRIL PLENTIFULS

Immediate release

Minnesota consumers can count on eating well and being money ahead if

they plan their April menus around the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of

plentiful foods.

Turkeys head the list of abundant foods for April. Recently the number of

turkeys in cold storage has been unusually large.

To go with the turkeys there will be an abundance of such accompaniments

as potatoes and cranberry products.

Cabbage appears on the Department's list of plentifuls for the fourth

consecutive month. Much of the big Texas crop will be marketed in April, as will

cabbage from a number of southeastern states. The new green cabbage is

particularly rich in vitamin C, according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension

consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

Canned freestone peaches will be in generous supply for desserts and salads.

Stocks of these peaches were at a record high level the first of the year.

Grocers' shelves will be featuring big supplies of canned ripe olives for

appetizer and relish trays. A heavy pack after the big California harvest will

assure continued abundance during the month.

Dry pea beans (navy) from Michigan will supply the makings of many low

cost dishes.

Because milk production is increasing seasonally, April should see plentiful

supplies of fluid milk and dairy products at favorable prices. Plenty of peanuts

and peanut butter will also be on the market during the month.
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SIREN TO SUMMON FIRE FIGHTERS TO SCHOOL

Immediate release

The call of the siren will summon 350 firemen to classes at the tenth annual

Minnesota State Fire School on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota

April 24-27.

All regular sessions in Coffey Hall will open with the sounding of a fire

siren, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at

the University.

The school is conducted by the Agricultural Short Course office in coopera-

tion with the University's Agricultural Extension Service, General Extension

Division, community fire departments and other organizations in the state interested

in reducing fire losses.

Arthur P. Spottswood, former deptl.ty chief in the Minneapolis Fire Depart-

ment, is coordinator for the school.

Speakers and instructors at the school will include professional fire fighters

and others representing organizations interested in reducing fire losses. Emmett T.

Cox, director of the fire prevention department of the Western Actuarial Bureau,

Chicago, will preside at all sessions in Coffey Hall.

In addition to sessions on the St. Paul Campus, classes will be held at the

Minneapolis Fire Department drill school, 3rd Ave. S. E. and 6th Street, and the

Waterous Company hydrant plant, 80 Fillmore Ave. E., St. Paul.

The annual banquet of the school will be held at 5= 30 p. m. April 24 in the

Fort Snelling Officers' Club with Robert F. Hamm, vice chairman of the Fire

Department Instructors' Conference, Memphis, as the speaker.

An annual feature of the school is the actual burning of a st::.oucture ande participation in fire fighting work by firement enrolled. Location of the condemned

structure to be used for this will be announced later.

Information on enrollment may be obtained from the Short Course Office,
Institute of Agriculture, Univer sity of Minnesota, St. PaulL
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ST. PAUL CAMPUS TO BE SITE OF CONFERENCE ON TRANSFER STUDENT
ADVISING

The St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota will be the site on

April 21 of a meeting called to facilitate cooperation with other Minnes ota

collegiate institutions in advising students planning to transfer to the University's

College of Agriculture, FQrestry and Home Economics.

The conference will start at 9 a. m. in the student center on the St. Paul

Campus. The day's program is being planned by St. Paul Campus faculty in

cooperation with the University Senate Committee on Institutional Relationships.

Invitations to the conference have been sent to the presidents, academic

deans and counselors of all Minnesota institutions of higher learning.

Presiding at the conference will be Keith N. McFarland, director of

resident instruction in the University's College of Agriculture. Forestry and

Home Economic s.

The morning program will include discussions of the following:

Forestry curriculum planning and career outlets; home economics

curriculums and transfer relationships; agriculture and veterinary medicine--

curriculums, planning for potential transfer students and placement.

After luncheon, the group will visit specialized classrooms and then

reconvene in the student center. There Robert J. Keller, professor of education

and chairman of the University Senate Committee on Institutional Relations, will

preside at a discussion of total University transfer problems, with representatives

of all colleges of the University participating.
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WASECA-- Promotion of better under standing between city and rural people

through sponsorship of a Farm-Business Day has won the State Community Servic~

Award for the Benton County Rural Youth group.

The group received the $50 award at the closing banquet of the annual state

Rural Youth-Young Men and Women's Conference here.

Runner-up for the service award for the second year was the Kandiyohi

County group. Big Stone County placed third. They received $25 and $10,

respectively.
Thirty members of the St. Cloud Chamber of Commerce spent a day on farms

in Benton County as guests of farmers and members of the Rural Youth group. The

Farm-Business Day was initiated by the Benton County Rural Youth group in 1958

to help acquaint business men with farm operations. The St. Cloud Chamber of

Commerce has cooperated in the venture each year.

Among other projects of the organization were establishing a roadside picnic

area, helping to build display ar,eas in the 4-: H exhibit building, assisting in sponsor

ship of a district field day and square dance.

Community service projects of the Kandiyohi group included sponsoring a

tractor-driving contest at the county fair, presenting a three- act play for 600

patients at Willmar State Ho'spital, giving t raining in recreation and making

contributiol1s to various health funds and the International Farm Youth Exchange.

Big Stone County group members made and set up trash cans at the county

fair grounds, donated blood, contributed money to various health funds, sponsored

community square dances.

61-130-jbn###

The awards program, sponsored by Midland Cooperatives, Inc., and the

University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, is designed to stimulatee community service activity on the part of each of Minnesota's RY-YMW groups.

R Y- YMW is a program for young adults started 26 years ago by the
University.
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, RESEARCH REPORT

Immediate release

MINNESOT ANS SHOW LACK OF KNOWLEDGE OF BEEF GRADES

How much do Minnesotans know about beef grades?

In a survey of more than 5,700 people conducted by the University of Minne-

sota Departments of Animal Husbandry and Agricultural Economics, one-third said

that grade was the most important factor in buying beef, but only a fiftieth of them

could actually identify five of the terms used in federal grading.

Results of the survey were reported today by Dale C. Dahl, agricultural

economist at the University.

The survey was conducted at the Minnesota State Fair last fall. Those

v isiting the meat booth set up there filled out questionnaires designed to test

consumer knowledge of beef grades.

One-third of those responding used grades as the most important choice

factor. One-fifth checked degree of fat, and one- eighth thought marbling was of

primary importance.

The questionnaire listed these five USDA grade names: Standard, Choice,

Utility, Good and Prime. Mixed with this list of federal grades were the following

terms: quality, economy, extra choice, grade A and fancy.

Only one person in 50 correctly identified all five terms as those used in

federal grading. Most of them identified only one term correctly, and nearly one

eighth of the group failed to identify any of the terms correctly.

currentDahl is the author of an article on consumer knowledge of beef grades in the
lissue of Minnesota Farm Business Notes, monthly publication of the University of

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

He points out that the serious lack of knowledge of beef grades shown by this

survey may be explained in part by the fact that many processors and retailers use

their own "grades" in addition to or instead of federal grades--and this confuses

consumers. Only half of all beef slaughtered in the U. S. is federally graded.

According to Dahl, "If federal grades for beef are to be utilized by consumers
in registering their preferences through the marketing system, it is important for
consumers as well as producers to learn the language of gra.ding.

IIS0 long as the language of federal grades is unknown to the consumer he
must rely on retailers and whole salers to translate his desires for him into the
language of grading. Much of the flavor, however, may be lost in the transition·~1
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U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services

Cooperating

April 6, 1961

Cooperative Extension Work In
Agriculture, Home Economic s ,

And 4-H Clubs

TO: HOME AGENTS
COUNTY AGENTS IN NON-HOME AGENT COUNTIES

Enclosed are three suggested stories for use before and during National
Home Demonstration Week. Feel free to localize them in any way. The
most effective stories are those with local color.

Also enclosed for whatever use you wish to make of them are:

• Minnesota Fact Sheet prepared by Dorothy Simmons

• Fact Sheet on Home Demonstration Week from Federal Extension
Service

• Thank-U-Gram

• Two pages of art spots for newsletters

You n1&Y want to reproduce some of the material in the Minnesota and
federal fact sheets to send to papers in your counties along with your
stories.

Try to interest your editors in attending one of your meetings and taking
pictures to use with a feature on the extension home program in the county.
Tell them about your plans for Achievement Day. They may be interested
in both picture and story coverage of the event.

One of your papers may like to do a feature on some of your young hon'le
makers and what the extension home program means to them. Another
possibility is a feature on some of your long-time men'lbers and home
councilors.
You may want to interview some of them on your radio programs. Radio
stations may also be able to use short spot announcements.

Later I'll be sending a suggested editorial on the work of home agents
directly to papers in the counties. You'll get a copy for your files.
TV stations will receive slides and shorts on Home Demonstration Week.

Si~erelYYifrs .t, . .

~
/Z)<7~f1f-/-,j /:) /&lU o

,.____

. rs. >/Josephine B. Nelson
; tenSlon Assistant Editor
Enc.
JBN:YS
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Use if or when a.ppropriate

HOME EXTENSION
GROUPS PLAN
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Members of the home extension groups in county will hold

their annualAchievement Day program - __-r--- in •
date --'hl"'"o-u-r-- --c"'i-rty--- - ....b-un.......a!r!in..--g

A talk on by will be one of the highlights
------ (name and iaentiiication)

of the event. (Add any other features of the program--a tea, exhibit, etc.)

Purpose of the program, which is open to the public, is to feature achieve

ments and special activities of the horne extension groups during the past year.

The event will also call a.ttention to the 16th National Home Demonstration Week

to be observed April 30 to May 6 by nearly 8 1/1. million women throughout the

nation who use home economics extension services to help solve their home

and family living problems.

Chairmen of committees planning the annual Achievement Day and the

special observance of National Home Demonstration Week are:

(Or list all committee members if there are not too many. Be sure to

give initials or first names and addresses.)

-jbn-
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LOCAL GROUPS TO
OBSERVE HOME
DEMONSTRATION WEEK

members of home extension groups will- .......-county's
---- -(no.)

.join nearly 8 1/'1. million women in all 50 states and Puerto Rico in observing

National Home Demonstration WeekAprU 30-May 6.

Theme of the week is "Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's World. fI

These women take part in home demonstration work, or the extension home

program, as it is known in Minnesota, an adult educational program in better

homemaking. They learn to apply the latest findings developed by home economics

research to help in solving their home and family living problems.
county members are planning exhibits in (or an-----

achievement day program) to call attention to the practical help offered to Min-

nesota homemakers by the out-of-schoollearning activities provided by the

Agricultural Extension Service.

Whether they live in county or elsewhere in the nation, women
learn through the extension home program to become better home managers, to
provide more convenient and attractive homes, to select suitable clothing at

reasonable prices, to choose furnishings wisely, to understand child develop

ment, to prepare nutritious meals and to serve as better citizens in the com

munity, state and nation.
In Minnesota 47.898 women are enrolled in 3,3'1.0 home extension groups.

In the country as a whole 1-1/3 million women participate through some 63,000
organized groups which have their own volunteer local leaders. More than
7 million others enroll in special interest workshops, attend series of meetings,
watch demonstrations, read extension bulletins or news stories or hear exten
sion radio programs.

For these students no school bells ring, no report cards are issued. A
home, a city hall, the court house or a church basement may be the classroom.
The pupils plan their own courses. Since the purpose of the informal classes
is to make the members more proficient in their homes and communities, the
women study a variety of subjects during the year, according to their needs.

This national educational program, open to rural and urban women, is con

ducted cooperatively by the Extension Service of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, the land-grant colleges such as the University of Minnesota and the local

county government.

-jbn-
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HOME COUNCIL
PRAISED FOR
SERVICE

Local women serving as extension home councilors are playing a key

role in an educational program for better homemaking which is helping women

in all parts of the county solve the problems of daily living more effectively~

Through their work in planning, organizing and carrying out the extension

home program--the largest out-of-school educational activity for women-

county home councilors are making an important contribution toward----
developing better homes and communities, says Honle Agent •*

National Home Demonstration Week, April 30 to May 6, is an appropriate

time to give home councilors a special salute for their unselfish service in

helping families adjust to modern changes in living by applying the latest find

ings of home economic s research..

Extension home councils in Minnesota are organized to work with the

extension agents in developing the county extension program. Working with

the county extension agent, the council assists in interpreting the needs and

interests of families in the county so that the home economics program can be

planned around these needs. Thus the council serves as a link between the

extension agents and the faIr.ilies and local groups in various parts of the

county.

It also helps with the organization and maintenance of local groups

through which the educational program is carried out. To supplement the ed

ucational program, the council makes and executes plans for such special

events as achievement days, tours and fair exhibits.

The council is made up of women who have been elected to represent

each group (modify this to suit your county) in the county. Present officers

of the council, elected for years, are: (give names, offices and

addresses).

Other members of the council are:

-jbn-

* In non-home agent counties, quote Dorothy Simmons, state leader.
home economics extension at the University of Minnesota.
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I HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK
TODAY'S HOME BUILDS TOMORROW'S WORLD

April 30 - ~ 6, 1961

The 16th National Home Demonstration Week will be observed throughout the countr,y
from April 30 through May 6. Nearly ij- million women, in all 50 states am Puerto
Rico, now use home economics extension servioes of one kind or another to help
solve their home and family living problems. Some of these women live on farms,
some in towns and cities. All are trying to manage their homes more efficieml.y
and have healthier, happier families.

Home Demonstration work is an adult educational program in better homemaking.
Through Its "show how" ani "tell how" methods, women learn to apply the

latest f1Ddings developed by home economics research. For these "students" no
school bells ring, no report cards are issued, no stulies are required, and no
classrooms assigned. Instead "pupils" plan their own courses, and choose their
oWn "teachers. It The program - plarmed by and for homemakers - is coBluoted
coOperatively by the Erl.ension service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
the state 1.aDi-grant colleges, and county governments.

Aims ot National Home Demonstration Week, 1961
More people intormed of the unique contribution of the tatal Elctension

service to economic aBl social development in this country'.
H>re homemakers and more of the general public acqua1rrt.ed with home

eoonomics research and extension eduoational programs conducted by
the U. S. Department of Agriculture and state land-grant colleges.

More women learning and using research fiMings related to the hOJlB and
family, and knowing how to contact the home demonstration agent f~
extension educational assistance.

state and county officials, and ather civic and comnmnity leaders, alerted
. to adjustments being made in the home demonstration program to meet

the needs of modern-day living.
Additional speoific opportunities for recognition of, and further partici

pation by, nearly 733,000 volunteer home demonstration leaders.

How the Week Will Be Observed
Local plans Will inclUde special events for reaching new homemakers with

information about practical help available from the out-of-school learning
activities afforded by the EXtension Service. Achievenent days, demonstrations,
and tours will be aITanged by extension home economists and local volunteer
leaders. Homemakers and extension workers will speak at meetings of civic and
service clubs, schools am churches, farm organizations, am other groups.

Newspapers and radio and television stations will carry news and features about
the work in their areas. Posters am exhibits illustrating typical and o~

standing achievements will be prepared and displayed in store windows and Qt;h$r
prom1nent places. Recognition ceremonies and other events will honor the
thousands of volunteer leaders over the country, who help bring modern science
into homes of their communities through exterxiing the knowledge and skill ot
home demonstration agents.



Tod&' s Homemaker is Different. She has a much bigger am more complicated job
than did her gralldJllOther, or even her mother. Vast social, technological,

and economic changes bring new problems to every home. No longer oan the wite
and mother only cook, sew, clean, am perform other household duties. She also
maY' hold down a full-time, or part-time, job outside the home. It she is typical,
she does these jobs am undertakes numerous other responsibilities to gain a
richer, fuller life for herself and her family.

She teams up with her husband in managing farm or business affairs. She spends
considerable time in helping improve community lite to build the kind of com
munity she wants for her fandly. She does her share toward better coJllll1UD1tY'
health, recreation, safetY', and citizenship. She stays abreast of off-the-farm
economic forces am public affairs that affect her family's lite. These are
enough to keep aI\V woman busy, and they do! Many women sa;y that, whether their
activities are inside or outside the home, the educational services of home
economics extension work help them.

How Home Demonstration Work Is Comucted
Home demonstration work is carried on according to the needs and interests

of those taking part, and it varies with the areas where families live. About
1-1/3 million women coast-to-coast participate through some 63,000 organized
groups which have their own volunteer local leaders. Mare than 7 million others
enroll in special interest workshops, attend series of meetings, enter into dis
cussions, watch demonstrations, read bulletins, hear extension radio pr'ograms,
and. so on. .

Whatever their method, they strive to beoome better home managers, to handle
their resources of time, lIlOney', and. energy more wisely} to p!'orlde JIlOre con
venient and attractive hODeS, to choose comfortable am worth-the-JIlOney home
furnishings, to select suitable clothing at reasonable prices, to prepare
tastier, more nutritious meals} to learn more about child care and deve1opmer.di
and. to serve as better citizens in their communities, states, and Nation.

In the organized groups, the volunteer leaders help plan and carry on the home
demonstration program. They are the "teachers" naDed by homemakers themselves
from their own ranks. All are trained and assisted by home demonstration agents,
the home economists of the Cooperative Mension service. Home deJllOnstration
agems, besides their work with groups, assist maIV other hoDemakers through
workshops, demonstrations, tours, publications, and the like. In addition,
they visit families to advise on individual plans am problems, appear on radio
and television p!'ograms, and write educational articles for newspapers.

!bre intor.tion on home demonstration work - inc1001ng human iuterest stories
bY or about particrpants - maY' be obtained from county home demonstration

ager.dis, who usually have their offices in countY' seat towns} the Cooperative
Extension Service, U. S. Departmem of Agriculture, Washington 25, D. C. The
national administrator of the Federal Mension Service is P. V. Kepner, and
the director of hODe econondcs progr8111S is Hl.8S Eunice Heywood.

Federal Mension Service - U. S. Department or Agriculture - Washington 2S, D. C.
IP-18 (1-61)



NATIONAL Ham DEMONSTRATION WEEK

April 30 - May 6, 196i

,
MINNESOTA FACT SHEET

Sev~~ty-one Minnesota counties had the educational service of a county
extension home agent for all or part of the year ending October 1, 1960.
But counties without home agents had a home economics extension program
too, though in some cases, it was quite limited •. These programs in
nonhome agent counties were possible because of the leadership given by
the county agricultural agent; the teachings of home economics specialists
who went to the county; the organizational work and planning by the county
extension home council; the follow-up teaching by local group leaders.
4-H home economics projects are carried out in all counties, too. In
nonhome agent counties state 4-H agents (home ~conomists) assist in
training 4-H leaders in some of the home economics projects as requested.

Counties having a home agent understandably have a home economics pro
gram that is both more intensive and extensive. More subject matter is
made available; more groups participate - both youth and adult groups;
more program activities are provided, as special interest discussions
or workshops, open meetings (possibly for both men and women); more
newspaper information in home economics; more individual contacts,
including home visits; more home economics information at meetings of
organizations and agencies.

A summary of county extension agents' reports for the year ending
October 1, 1960, reveals that 125,000 Minnesota families were assisted
directly or indirectly in making some changes in homemaking practices.
Three-fifths of these were rural families, one-fifth rural nonfarm
including the smaller towns and one-fifth urban or suburban.

In the leader training program 3,320 local women's groups with member
ship of 47,898 took part. MOre than 27,000 girls were enrolled in
4-H work with one or more home economics projects. Over two-thirds of
these 4-H home economics girls lived on farms; the other third being
nearly equal in rural-nonfarm areas, which include small cities and
towns, and the cities or suburbs.

In the adult home economics program 21,587 women served as leaders,
and 6,453 as leaders in the 4-H program. Membership on the county
extension home councils numbered 3,219.

- over -



Subject matter content and emphasis awe indicated by the following figures
from the summary of agents I reports. e 1

I
Assisted Different Families

109,044
96,590
49,425
48,157
39.,303
32,392
30,431
28,536
17,428

Foods and Nutrition
Clothing
Furnishings and.Equipment
Safety·
Health
House and Surroundings.
Home Management
Family Life .
Family Economics

The high numbers appearing for both foods and clothing reflect the
popularity of these traditional fields both for 4-H projects and for
adult group programs conducted by local leaders. The impact of pro
gram in other home economics fields may be greater than the smaller
figures would indicate, since a larger portion of the. contacts may be
direct contacts by specialist or agent with the people rather than the
contact through local leaders.
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MINNEAPOLIS--"New Frontiers for Cooperatives" has been selected as the

the:me for the annual su:m:mer :meeting of the A:merican Institute of Cooperation

on the Minneapolis ca:mpus of the University of Minnesota August 20-23.

Three thousand co-op :managers, directors, :me:mbers and educational spec

ialists are expected to attend.

The Institute is an educational organization established 36 years ago by the

nation's cooperatives. Each year it :meets on the ca:mpus of a land grant college.

The last year it :met in Minnesota was 1926.

Hosts for this su:m:mer's :meeting will be the University of Minnesota and

Minnesota cooperative organizations.

Progra:m for the :morning of the first day of the gathering will be in keeping

with the the:me, according to Harold Pederson, extension :marketing specialist at

the University, who is chair:man of the Minne sota arrange:ments co:m:mittee.

The second :morning's progra:m will stress financing of cooperatives, and

the third :morning will be devoted to topics of special interest to co-op :managers

and directors.

•I
~
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AIC TO MEET ON UNIV ERSITY
OF MINNESOTA CAMPUS

I:m:mediate release

Afternoon progra:ms will be broken up into a nu:mber of separate :meetings on

a variety of topic s.

These topics include:

Nature and i:mportanc e of cooperatives, long range planning, :merchandising,

factors li:miting co-op growth, credit policies, :modern :manage:ment, :me:mbership

relations, transportation, advertising, job opportunities, directors' and :me:mbers'

responsibilities, youth education, :marketing and supply cooperatives, Tours of

co-ops arealso planned.

Speakers will include :more than 200 far:m :marketing, far:m credit, rural

education and extension leaders.

Skuli Rutford, director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service, is chair:man of the AIC board of trustees. A. J. S:maby, general :manager

of Midland Cooperatives, Minneapolis, is vice chair:man, and Frank Stone, general

:manager of Land 0' Lakes Crea:meries, Minneapolis, also serves on the board of

trustees.

E. Fred Koller, University of Minnesota professor of agricultural econo:mic s,

is over-all Minnesota co:m:mittee chair:man for this year's :meeting.

# # # # -rpr-



HOME ECONOMICS FELLOWSHIPS AWARDED AT U OF MINN.

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minne seta
April 10, 1961 Immediate release

Two $3,000 fellowships have been awarded for graduate study in home

economics at the University of Minnesota, according to an announcement by

Louise Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics.

Ruth Hall, Ames, Iowa, and Mrs. Mary Blomquist, 1402 Almond, St. Paul,

are recipients of the fellowships. Both will work toward their Ph. D.. degrees.

Miss Hall will do graduate work in education and textiles and clothing;

Mrs. Blomquist will combine biometrics and mathematics with textiles.

The home economics fellowships are among 24 given for the fifth year by

General Foods Fund, Inc., to home economists in this country. Candidates for

the fellowships must show superior potentialities in their respective fields and

must plan to follow careers in home economics. The University of Minnesota is

one of 12 universities selected to receive the General Foods Fund fellowships for

graduate study in home economic s.

Miss Hall is assistant profes sor of textiles and clothing at Iowa State

University. She has also taught at Iowa State Teachers' College, St. Olaf College,

Crosby-Ironton High School, Blooming prairie High School and at Lohrville, Iowa,

Consolidated School. She received her bachelor's and master's degrees in home

economics from Iowa State University.

Mrs. Blomquist is a research assistant in textiles and a teaching assistant

in biometrics at the University of Minnesota. During a number of summer s she

served as assistant laboratory technician at the Dexter, Iowa, Clinic Hospital. She

holds a B. S. degree from Iowa State University and her M. S. from the Univer sity

of Minne s ota.

### 6l-132-jbn
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NITRATE POISONING DISCUSSED AT SILAGE CONFERENCE

Nitrate poisoning in livestock and human beings can largely be avoided by

careful feeding of forages and by adding sodium bisulfite in the silage-making

process.

This information came from Joseph Scaletti, assistant professor of animal

husbandry at the University of Minnesota, in a talk at the Industry- University

Silage Conference on the St. Paul Campus (Monday) April 10.

Said Sc aletti=

The common forages, barley, wheat, rye, corn and hay, sometimes contain

enough inorganic nitrate to be toxic to animals. The degree of nitrate accumulation

in plants varies widely and is affected by such environmental factors as drought,

soil deficiency, soil nitrate content, degree of shade in which plants grow and use

of herbicides.

Sometimes forage crops accumulate high levels of nitrate during early

growth. But as the crop approaches maturity it normally assimilates nitrates and

changes them to other nitrogenous forms such as proteins and amino ac:ds.

However, if environmental conditions are unfavQrable when the nitrate level

in plants is high, the entire growth process may be disrupted and all the nitrates

may not be changed to amino acids. Then they remain in nitrate form at the time

the material is used as feed or silage.

The amount of nitrate in plants that could be lethal to livestock varies with

the nutritional state, size and type of animal and consumption of feeds other than

nitrate-containing material.

However, it's advisable that forages with a nitrate nitrogen content of

approximately 0.22 percent (1. 5 percent of potassium nitrate) on a dry weight

basis should be fed with caution.

(more)
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Death or severe bronchial or pulmonary disorders can result from inhaling

gases from freshly filled silos. Nitrogen dioxide gas, produced in the early stages

of silage fermentation, is responsible for this condition.

Studies conducted by the University of Minnesota agricultural researchers

during the summers of 1958, 1959 and 1960 with corn, oats and alfalfa silage

indicated that adding sodium bisulfite to the forage at the time of silo loading will

control and prevent formation of toxic gas es.

This step prevents toxic gas formation regardles s of initial concentration

\- of nitrate in the forage, crop maturity, application of nitrogen fertilizer or level of

moisutre in the material at ensiling time. In addition, sodium bisulfite does not

interfere with reduction or disappearance of nitrate from plant material through

the ensiling process.

Work at the Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri agricultural experiment stations

indicates that the ensiling process reduces nitrate content of forages. This reduc-

tion in Iowa and Missouri work was 10-45 percent of the nitrate initially present in

the forage and could, depending on the amount present, reduce the nitrate from a

lethal to a sub-lethal level.

In Minnesota studies nitrate reduction raIl;ged from a low of 50 percent to a

high of 90 percent of the amount initially present. Here most of the reduction

occurred in the first few days of ensiling.

The addition of sodium bisulfite to silage to prevent noxious gas production

did delay reduction of nitrate for approximately two days. But by the fourth or fifth
r':

i" day the extent of reduction was equal to that of untreated forages. Consequently,

no additional problem is anticipated in the feeding of bisulfite-treated silage to

animals with regard to the possibility of such material contributing to nitrate

poisoning.

The Minnesota studies, however, are not complete, and the researchers plan

to assess bisulfite-treated silage s more completely with respect to both

toxicological and nutritional considerations.

### 6l-l33-rpr
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4-H Club Agent

By O. C. Turnquist
C. Gustav Hard

Extension Horticulturists

Vegetables - by O. C. Turnquist

1. As soon as the frost is out of the ground and the soil dry enough to work,

the cool season crops can be planted in the garden. These include lettuce,

spinach, peas, kohlrabi, radishes, carrots, beets, onions and potatoes.

2. Apply a complete fertilizer such as a 5-20-20 at the rate of 3-4 pounds

per 100 square feet of area. Work it into the top 2 or 3 inches of soil

with a rake.

3. If you find roots of nearby trees and shrubs in the soil when the garden is

spaded or plowed, you will be further ahead by locating the garden in a

different location where nearby trees and shrubS will not compete for

moisture and nutrients in the soil.

4. Make your rows straight by marking the rows on the soil with a string or

chalk line. A tight string over the soil will give you a straight seed

furrow.

5. Treat all vegetable seeds with a pinch of Arason in the small seed packet.

6. A small tin flour scoop is an ideal tool for scattering the seeds at a desir-

able rate in the furrow.

7. Donlt plant seeds too deep. Large seeds can be planted deeper than

small seeds.

8. For good control or prevention of troublesome soil insects, apply granular

dieldrin to the soil immediately after planting. This will control cutworms,

maggots, wireworms and grubworms in the garden.

COoperatlve-:EXfen-S10tf WOI'-1(;-lnAgricu~tureandH6m.e EconoIDlcs, Onlverslty of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Try new dependable varieties this year like Tendercrop bean, Kinghorn

Wax bean, Ruby Queen beet, Greenhart lettuce, Burpee hybrid cucumber,

Earliking sweet corn, Red Boy radish, Fireball tomato and Moreton

hybrid tomato.

Fruits - by O. C. Turnquist

1. Try some of the new strawberry varieties this year. Earlimore, Trumpeter

and Sparkle are new June-bearing types while Ozark Beauty and Ogallala

are new everbearing types.

2. Get certified nursery stock of strawberries and raspberries.

3. Keep June-bearing strawberries confined to a narrow matted row but

grow everbearers as individual plants. Space new everbearing plants

12 inches apart but June-bearing varieties 18-24 inches apart. Rows

should be 3 to 4 feet apart.

4. Remove flowers from new plantings the first year. On everbearers leave

the flowers that develop after July 1 for a fall crop the first year.

5. Spray strawberries before flowering with kelthane for control of cyclamen

mite. Follow directions on the container. This treatment should be help-

ful if you have had poor results with Red Rich.

6. Get your apple trees pruned before growth starts. Remove broken,

diseased or crossing branches as well as water sprouts and weak wood

growing in towards the center of the tree. Cover large wounds with

orange shellac. Don1t use paint.

7. Check the base of fruit trees for mouse damage. If the tree is small and

completely girdled, it may be wise to replace it. Keep hardware cloth

around the base to prevent mouse girdling. Also remove dry grass or

straw from the base of the tree.

8. The first apple spray should be applied when the fruit buds show pink at

the tips. An ail-purpose mixture with captan will be useful at this stage.
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9. Prune your currants and gooseberries now" Remove all old stems over

4 years old. Keep only about 12 young vigorous stems per plant.

Ornamentals - by C. Gustav Hard

1. Remove winter cover from roses this month. Mulch should be removed

gradually as the weather beings to warn. Leaving the cover on too late

can bring on disease problems.

2. Plant only hardy varieties of trees and shrubs. Shrubs which have been

tested in various locations in the state are listed in Extension Bulletin 267,

"Woody Plants for Minnesota."

3. Delay pruning spring-flowering shrubs and trees until after they have

bloomed. Examples of these shrubs would be flowering plum, flowering

almond, lilacs and flowering crabapples.

Summer-flowering shrubs such as hydrangeas and hybrid tea roses should

be pruned before growth starts.

4. Ornamental shrubs are often planted too close together. To allow ample

room for development in all directions, allow 6 feet between large shrubs,

4 feet between medium shrubs and 2 to 3 feet between small shrubs.

l
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HEARING ON WATERED HAM

Immediate release

Do consumers prefer smoked ham with a high moisture content?

To get their opinions, a meeting sponsored by the Minnesota Home

Economics Association will be held in the meats laboratory classroom on the

University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus Friday, April 14, at 4 p. m.
problems concerning

W. J. Aunan, associate professor of animal husbandry, will discuss the /

regulations governing preparation of smoked hams and other cured pork p!oducts.

Before January, 1961, all federally inspected cook- before- eating hams could not

weigh more in a cured form than in their original form. In January the law was

revised to allow up to 10 percent moisture in all federally inspected cook- before-

eating hams. There is no law governing non-federally inspected plants.

A public hearing scheduled by the U. S. Department of Agriculture will be

held Sat., May 6, in Minneapolis in the U. S. Federal Courts Building to permit

all interested persons to present their views regarding the regulation. The hearing

in Minneapolis is one of s~ven scheduled throughout the country.

The meeting Friday on the St. Paul Campus is a preliminary session to

obtain opinions of homemakers regarding moisture in ham s, according to

Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University of

Minnesota.

### 6l-l34-jbn
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J. J. CHRISTENSEN WILL RETIRE

Immediate release

A man who has played a major role in making the University of Minnesota

internationally known as a center for teaching and research in the plant sciences

is slated to retire June 30.

He is Jonas J. Christensen, head of the Department of Plant Pathology and

Botany since 1953 and a member of the faculty for 41 years.

Christensen began his climb to world fame as a plant pathologist 68 years

ago as one of a family of nine children born on a farm near Hutchinson, Minnesota.

He attended grade and high schools there and then taught country school near

Mercer, North Dakota.

He obtained his B. S., M. S. and Ph. D. degrees from the University of

Minnesota in 1921, 1922 and 1925, respectively. Christensen became a member of

the University staff in 1920, serving as a part-time botany instructor while still

working for his bachelor's degree.

His University studies had been interrupt.ed by World War I, during which he

served two years in the Army medical corps.

In addition to his duties as a University staff member, Christensen has

s'3rved since 1955 as head of the Cooperative Rust Laboratory on the St. Paul

Cam~>us, collaborating with the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Christensen's distinguished career has included a year's furlough in 1929 for

e study in Europe as a Guggenheim Memorial Fellow.

(more)
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In 1950 he spent four months as a plant pathologist in Japan with the

Natural Resources Section under the Supreme Commander of the Allied Powers.

As a result of his work in analyzing and evaluating disease problems in production

and storage of Japanese food crops, he was made an honorary member of the

Japanese Phytopathological Society.

In December, 1950- January, 1951, he spent a six-weeks' leave to study

diseases of cereal plants in Latin America and Mexico in relation to crop

improvement in the U. S. for the USDA. He returned to Mexico for a month in the

fall of 1951 as a scientific advisor in connection with the Rockefeller Foundation

program.

Christensen is a member of many scientific and honorary societies. He has

served as associate editor of the journal, "Phytopathology," and as president of the

American Phytopathological Society. He was a member of the Biological Branch

of the Army Chemical Corps in 1946-55. The Northwest Crop Improvement

Association honored him as an honorary seed grower in 1948.

Christensen is the author of more than 100 pamphlets and articles in

professional publications, as well as chapters in various scientific books.

One of the highlights of his career occurred in January, 1960, when he

received the Elvin C. Stakman award for outstanding research in diseases of

cereal crops. The award was presented in person by Stakman, in whose honor the

award was established.

As an undergraduate, Christensen had been encouraged by Stakman, then

an instructor, to continue his studies at the University, and he succeeded Stakman

as head of the Department of Plant Pathology and Botany in 1953.

Although his world-wide reputation rests largely on his research achieve-

61-135-rprH##

ments, Christensen has found his deepest satisfactions in contacts with students.

Numerous graduate students whose interest in plant pathology and botany was

stimulated and developed under his advisorship have gone on to make names for
themselves in their field.
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MINIMUM TILLAGE PROVES PROFITABLE FOR GOODHUE COUNTY FARMER

John Schwartau tried a new idea called minimum tillage on his rolling,

terraced 2l3-acre Goodhue County dairy farm four years ago. That idea, combined

with a switch from dairying to a corn-hog- beef enterprise, has changed his whole

farming operation.

Today there's not a dairy cow on the place. The only terraces that remain

are on a Z5-acre hayfield that has been in alfalfa for several years. The rest of the

farm is planted to corn grown with minimum tillage--tle least possible fieldwork-

on the same field year after year.

A few years ago Schwartau was look~ng for a way to cut down on labor and

still make the best possible use of his farm. By production standards, his dairy

operation was a success--his DHIA herd average ran well above 400 pounds of fat.

But Schwartau's rotation system wasn't giving the forage yields he expected,

and the cows took long hours of care 365 days every year.

The turning point came with a 5-inch cloudburst just after corn planting in

the spring of 1957. As he sloshed across the pasture behind his 47 Holsteins that

muddy May morning, Schwartau noticed h~w the downpour affected his fields.

Terraces were holding the water all right--but not enough of the rainfall soaked in.

Nearly everywhere he looked water spilled over the terraces and moved

freely across pasture and hayland. But on a small area back of the barnyard all of

the rainfall was soaking in. There wasn't a sign of runoff •

. Schwartau had planted that field only a few days before. using minimum

tillage. He'd simply hooked a drag behind his plow and followed the plow with his

corn planter. The idea of adopting minimum tillage didn't excite him; in fact he

didn't particularly care if it worked. Later that summer he planned to take dirt

from this knoll for barnyard fill, and weeds or corn, whichever grew, would be
removed anyway.

The corn on that hillside outgrew the weeds that summer, and next spring

Schwartau planted 100 acres to corn, using minimum tillage. When the corn camee up he went over the fields with a rotary hoe and. later, once with a cultivator.

"Best corn I ever grew, II he says.

(more)
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That lall. convinced he could save time and labor by switching to a corn-hog

.e beef operation. he closed his milking parlor. sold his dairy herd and planned a

cropping program of continuous corn using minimum tillage.

By 1960 Schwartau had over 180 acres planted to corn. He plows his Fayettt?

type soil about 9 inches deep. plants about 3 inches deep and plans for a surviving

plant population of 16,000 plants per acre. After trying both drilling and hill drop

ping. he favors drilling one. kernel every 8 inches. "Drilling usually gives a better

stand, and drilled corn shades the ground more and gives better weed control, " he

says.
He prefers spring plowing to fall plowing because it saves a trip across the

field. And though most farmers using minimum tillage plant in the wheel tracks,

Schwartau plants between the tracks. "Weeds come up faster in compacted soil,

don't bother much where the ground is loose. So I let them come up where I can get

at them with the cultivator," he says. He still controls weeds with a rotary hoe anq.

a single cultivation.

Although slopes on his fields run as high as 8 percent, water erosion hasn't

been a problem. With minimum tillage, soil tilth has improved so greatly the fields

blot up the rain as fast as it falls.

Schwartau fertilizes according to soil test results and takes soil samples

every two years. Last year he spread 200 pounds of bulk 0-0-60 muriate of potash

per acre--this is done at 3-year intervals--applied 55 pounds of actual liquid nitro

gen before plowing, and put on 140 pounds of 9- 36-0 at planting time. To spread the

harvest he plants hybrids maturing in 94 to l07 days. His 1960 yield, down a bit

because of the unusual season, and a planting delay due to illness, he estimates at

85 bushels per acre.

What's in the future for farmer Schwartau 1. Not much change as far as corn

61-136-hl's###

is concerned. The switch to drill planting--maybe an experimental application of

heptachlor on one of the oldest fields this year to see if rootworm control might

prove profitable. He'd like to try a 5-bottom plow with a 2-row planter attached to
handle tillage and planting in one trip across the field, but hates to give up using
his 4- row cultivator.

Now feeding about 500 hogs and 120 head of cattle per year, he plans to

increase farrowings to about 700 pigs in order to feed out most of his corn.

Some doubt the future of minimum tillage and continuous corn. "The weeds
will take over the fields," they say. But Schwartau isn't worrying about that. "I
don't expect much trouble, " he says thoughtfully. "The best weed control yet is a
good stand of COl·n. Besides we're keeping the rain where it falls, and erosion is
no longer a problem. II
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CONSERVATION REQUIREMENT
FCR 1961 SOYBEAN PRICE
SUPPORT IS ANNOUNCED

Producers must maintain their 1959-60 average acreage of soil conserving and

idle land this year in order to be eligible for 1961 price support on soy-

beans, although they need not participate in the new feed grain program to

get such support.

This explanation came today (this week) from _

He stated that USDA officials have pointed out that this requirement

is aimed at insuring that additional soybean production will be on acreage

that has been used for crops in abundant supply--such as wheat, corn, grain

sorghum and other feed crops--rather than from land now idle or in conserving

uses.

USDA wants to avoid increasing soybean acreage at the expense of acreage

now under conservation practices. Price supports on the 1961 soybean crop

have been increased to insure an adequate supply and to help meet antiCipated

needs for this important oil crop.

National average support price for 1961-crop soybeans will be $2.30

per bushel.

USDA has alSO announced that cooperators in the 1961 feed grain program

will be permitted to grow safflower, sunflower, sesame and castor beans on

acreage diverted under the program.

Producers who grow these crops on acreage diverted from corn and grain

sorghums under the feed grain program will not be eligible for the diversion

payments made under the program. However, they will be eligible for price sup

port on their 1961 corn, grain sorghum and other feed grain production.

##/1
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To all counties

Innnediate release

AmmT may wish to check or work with
ASC in using this story.

WHAT TO DO WITH
DIVERTED ACRES?

"Just how shall I use the acres I pledge to divert to soil-conserving uses?"

That is a question many farmers who have decided to participate in the: 1:961

feed grain program may be asking themselves.

Roger Harris, extension soil conservation specialist at the University of

Minnesota, passes along some suggestions. Here are some conservation uses for

these "retired11 acres:

(1) Permanent-type rotation cover of grasses and legumes; (2) Temporary cover

of grasses, legumes or small grains; (3) Water storage; (4) Wildlife food or habi

tat plantings; (5) Trees or shrubs; (6) Cropland in volunteer natural cover or in

protected summer fallow if county committee determines it is not practicable to

establish cover.

Harris says that if the farmer plans to return the diverted land to feed and

fiber crops in the future, he should consider putting it in legumes. If he plans

to put the land in permanent pasture, he should consider putting it in grasses or

grass and legume mixtures.

He explains that close-growing crops such as legumes and grasses will keep

out weeds, hold erosion to a minimum and reduce water run-off and flooding of low

er fields. In addition" grass-legume offers feed and cover for wild game.

However, if erosion damage is extensive, the legume-grass cover may be too

costly. In that case, the farmer may wish to consider putting the diverted acres

into trees.

"With good 1and management, II says Harris, lithe farmer can conserve the produc

tivity of the retired land until it is needed. That way the land can continue to

work for the farmer and the nation."

Control of weeds" insects and rodents on the acres diverted to soil conserv
ing uses is a requirement of the feed grain program.

The diverted acreage must have been in a cultivated crop one of the past three
years and may not be harvested or pastured in 1961.

##IHHI#
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CAREFUL HANDIJ:NG
CUTS SHIPPDIG ross

To all counties

For immediate use

Shipping losses and shrinkage sometimes take a big bite out of market returns

from livestock. But careful marketing methods can cut those losses and put money

in your pocket, according to a University of Minnesota livestock scientist.

A. L. Harvey lists these reminders in connection with shipping cattle:

* Continue cattle on the feed they're accustomed to right up until loading

time. But it l s a good idea to reduce the ration one-th:l:i:'d to on&-·ha1!,on' the day"

before the animals leave the farm. That 1S because an animal usually travels bet-

ter on a partially empty stomach.

* Allow cattle free access to water -- don l t take away water and add salt

to the ration before shipping to make cattle drink more heavily at market. That

procedure fools no one and will probably cost you money. If cattle take on too

much feed and water at market the buyer will probably penalize them because he ex

pects a heavy shrink.

* Use a good loading chute -- most truckers furnish their own -- and back

the truck squarely against it so there's no danger~of an animal slipping through

and bruising or breaking a leg. Inspect truck, chute and runways before you load

and remove nails or other projections.

* Move cattle slowly to prevent crowding and possible bruising as cattle
move through chutes and gates. Use canvas slappers for driving; electric prods
are fine if you use them sparingly. But never use pitchforks or other bruise
making prods.

* Separate bulls from other cattle, and in case of mixed loads, separate
sheep, hogs and calves. Use partitions to separate each class of livestock.

* Load carefulq. See that cattle fit into the truck snugly and comfortably.
Cro~J'ding may cause an animal to go down and be badq bruised. On the other hand,
if there's too much room, bruising may occur as animals are thrown around. If the
truck isn't fully loaded, put in partitions to keep cattle closer together.

* Put a light layer of sand in the bottom of the truck to prevent slipping
and some straw on top of the sand for easier cleaning. start and stop the truck
slow1¥' and avoid sharp turns. Stop frequently to check the cattle and see whether
any are down. If an animal does go dOlm, get it back on its feet immediately.

Final1¥', once you Ive arrived at market, use as much caution in unloading as yw
did in loading} so that cattle don't bruise each other or get bruised when they
leave the truCK.

###/1## -hrs-
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FAmI FILLERS

To all counties

Use week of April-17

***

lent early variety of tomato, has been accepted in the northern parts of the state

for direct seeding in early May, points out O. C. Turnquist, University of Minne

sota e.~tension horticulturist. It is a compact plant that is not suitable for

staking and trellising. The fruit is produced in large clusters and is reasonably

free of cracking. As the season progresses, the yield of good qualit.1 fruit drops

off.
***

Turkey Outlook: Ninnesota producers have indicated intentions to produce 25 per-

cent more turkeys this year than last, reports Carroll Hess, associate professor

of agricultural economics at the University of Minnesota. So, itrs expected that

turkey prices the first half of 1961 will average slightly lower than during the

same period last year. What the last half of the year holds will depend on wheth-

er the producers really carry out their intentions, he says.

Creep Feeding: Creep feeding beef calves almost always pays in Minnesota when

drouth hits, when pastures are poor or if cows are poor milk producers, says J. C.

Meiske, University of Minnesota animal husbandman.

***
Breeding Important? How important is breeding in the dairy operation? Well,

Charles Young, assistant professor of dairy husbandry at the University of !1inne

sota, says the improvement of breeding without good management is largely a waste

of time. But the improvement of management without improving breeding will not

pay top returns. The good dairyman must strive to improve both breeding and man

agement if he is to be successful.

Watch for Flaws: Examine new milking machine rubber liners before installing in
metal shells, suggests J. B. Williams, University of Minnesota dairyman. One
piece liners are extremely difficult to manufacture, as the,y must be rigid in some
areas and elastic in others.

#/#/:#11#
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1'JILD OATS REQUIRE
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

To all counties

Release week of April 17

Wild oats present one of the farmer's most difficult weed problems, and a

careful and persistent campaign is necessary if' the pest is to be controlled,

points out County Agent •

Wild oats are hard to control because of their habit of shattering seed be

fore most small grain crops are harvested; and their de~ed germination charac

teristic.

Harley Otto, extension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, suggests

the following cultural control methods for wild oats:

1. Do not plow under seeds that have shattered from the current crop. They
may remain alive for many years when buried. Weathering helps break dormancy if'
seeds stay near the soil surface.

2. Cultivate shallow in the spring to break the soil crust and cover the
seed. Cultivate later to kill the wild oats that have germinated, and to bring
up other seed that is no longer dormant. Late spring and summer cultivation should
be shallow.

About the middle of June put in a crop adapted to late sowing -- such as early
varieties of flax, potatoes, corn, sugar beets, proso millet, buckwheat, Sudangrass
or soybeans.

). Cultivate as in suggestion nwnber two and sow barley late. Use fertili
zer and heavy rate of soWing.

4. Sow tame oats early and cut for hay before wild oats have fonned seed.
Plow immediately after the hay crop.

5. More than one year of early tillage, and delayed sowing or cutting of
tame oats for hay, is necessary on badly infested fields.

6. lald oats can regrow after cultivation. Avoid this by cultivat:ing not
earlier than the three-leaf stage, complete1y uprooting the plants.

DATe (Avadex) and barban (Car'byne) have shown promise of controlling wild
oats at the University of Minnesota's Northwest Experiment Station at Crookston.
Both of these chemicals now have label clearance. Be sure to follow label in
structions carefully.

Pre-plant soil incorporation treatments of DATC at Ii to 2 pounds per acre
gave satisfactory control of wild oats with no injury to flax, but reduced wheat
and barley stands.

In post-emergence applications at i pound per acre, barban gave good control
of wild oats, but caused some injury to flax and wheat. Wild oats are most sensi
tive to barban from the time the second leaf appears until the third leaf appears
(4-9 days after emergence).

Additional infonnation on control of wild oats and other weeds may be found
in Extension Folder 212, "Cultural and Chemical Weed Control in Field Crops,"
available at the county agent's office.

11##1/1/#
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To all counties

For use the week of April 17

IIDm,1Ul1 TILLAGE
GAmS FAVOR WITH
ltINNESOTA CORN GROWERS

When corn planting time comes around it generally takes time and power enough

to prepare a seedbed without bothering to make a weed bed too. Yet lots of farm

ers still get weeds off to a speedy start by disking, dragging and packing corn

ground before the,y plant.

But Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota,

says each year more and more farmers are turning to minimum tillage to get ahead

of weeds and save time, money, equipment -- and their soil.

Ninimum tillage generally means working the fields less -- and saving money

at the same time without cutting corn yields.

On fall plowing, a farmer simply goes over the field once with a disk or field

cultivat.or and follows up with the planter. Harrowing is complete]Y eliminated.

If you have a front-mounted cultivator and pull-type planter you can till and plant

in one trip across the field.

With spr:lng plowing there are two main ways to use the minimum tillage system.

One l'lay is to plant corn in wheel tracks on freshly-plowed ground without bother

ing to disk or drag. the soil.

Another method, worth considering if you'll have trouble rigging up your equip-

ment for wheel-track planting, is to go ahead and plant a few acres on fresh]y-

plo't'il'ed ground without worrying about putting corn in the tractor tracks. This is

a good way to give minimum tillage a try if you're still a little dubious about

the whole idea.

Of the two systems, soils men at the University say wheel-track planting is

best -- if a farmer has the equipment for it. It offers less undesirable soil com

paction, better soil structure, and better weed control. The soil in the wheel

tracks is firmed about right for good corn germination, and weeds have a. hard time

getting started in the rough, loose sod between the rows.

That's why it's a good idea to start thinking today about minimum tillage for
your com fields. Then, before you start spring work or on days when bad weather
keeps you out of the field, you'll be able to get your corn planting equipment ready
for wheel-track operation and be ready to go when the planting rush begins.

###1#1# -hrs-
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PLANT VARIETJES
THAT FREEZE WELL

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

When you choose varieties of fruits and vegetables for your garden this

spring, decide in advance what you will freeze for use next winter. Then select

varieties that have proved to be successful for freezing.

Both vegetable and fruit varieties differ greatly in flavor and appearance

when frozen, as shown by experiments in the University of Minnesota food proces

sing laboratory. Shirley Trantanella, in charge of the laboratory, points out

that county gardeners who expect to freeze vegetables and fruits will----
be far nl.ore satisfied with their products if they plant varieties especiaJ4r

adapted to freezing and recommended for Minnesota gardens.

Given below is a list of some of the vegetable and fruit varieties recom

mended for freeZing as a result of tests by the University food processing labora

tory. Still other vegetable varieties suggested for freezing and for planting

in Ninnesota home gardens are given in newJy revised Extension Folder 154, Vege

table Varieties, available from the countt ·extension office.

Vegetables: asparagus - Washington, F'J. Hybrid; beans (green) - Tendercrop,

Tendergreen, Topcrop; beans (yellow bush) _ Kinghom Wax, Cherokee; broccoli 

Green Mountain, Waltham 29; cauliflower - SnOWball, Snowcap, Snowdrift; peas 

Little Marvel, Laxtons Progress, Dark Seeded Perfection; m4"eet com (on the cob) 

Sugar and Gold, Golden Freezer; sweet com (whole kernel) - most good garden

Varieties; rhubarb - Valentine, MacDonald Crimson, Chipmants Canada Red; spinach 

America, Bloomsdale Long Standing, New Zealand; winter squash - Butternut, Butter

cup, Hybrid R.

Fruits: raspberries - Latham, September, Chief; strawberries .. Trumpeter,

EarJ:imore, Red Rich, Sparkle; muslanelon - Hearts of Gold, Iroquois.

-jbn-
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IOCAL H. S. GIRLS
INVITED TO U
HOME 100 DAY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Use week of April 17

___-- county high school girls have been invited to attend the annual

Home Economics Dq on the University of Mmnesota1s St. Paul Campus Saturdq,

Purpose of H. E. Day is to acquaint interested high school girls with oppor-

tunities for various careers in home economics through courses at the University.

The girls will spend the day meeting students and faculty in the School of Home

Economics, hearing discussions of various fields in home economics and touring

the campus.

Professional home economists in various fields, including University starf

members, will discuss career opportunities in nutrition, foods, textiles and

clothing, generaJ. home economics, related art, education and research at morning

and afternoon sessions.

A buffet luncheon will be served to the group at noon in the Student Center.

A style show featuring Judy Nelson, aquatennial princess of 1960, will conclude

the day's activities. Home economics students will model clothing they have made

themselves.

Girls who wish to attend H. E. Day should register before April 29 with their

high school home economics teachers or counselors or with county home agents.

-jbn-
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To all. counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release
4-HIERS WILL
SHARE THE FUN

(date)(place)

4-H 1ers wil.l soon set the stage for the 1961 County Share the

Fun Festival to be held in , according to ------
Agent •

!my 4-H 1er is eligible to enter. Acts should be either musical, dramatic,

folk and square dancing or novelty, stunt or skit. Each performance should be

no longer than six minutes. The number of participants is not limited. Entire

clubs are urged to work together, s~s. Accompanists need not be------
club members.

Acts will be selected from the county program for the district Share the

• Six district events will
--,.........~r--'-(place) (date)

be held in July. From these festivals 15 to 18 acts will be chosen for the

Fun Festival. scheduled for

state Share the Fun program held during the Minnesota State Fair.

Share the Fun began in 1949 as a Search for Talent contest co-sponsored

then, as now, by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and

Cargill, Inc. No winners are chosen. District and state participants are se-

lected on the basis of their ability to contribute to a well rounded entertain-

ment program.

The program offers fun and fellowship for participants, encourages crea

tiveness, gives confidence and develops leadership as 4-H 1ers share their tal

ents with others, states Mrs. Delphia Dirks, state 4-H Club agent, in charge of

the district and state festivals.

-jcm-
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NOW IS TIME TO PREVENT CRABGRASS IN LAWN

Prevention is worth a pound of cure when it comes to crabgrass, the

wor st weed in the home lawn.

The best preventive is to use good cultural practices, acc ording to R. J.

Stadtherr, horticulturist in charge of turf research at the University of Minnesota.

A good management program with fertilization, ample moisture, sufficient

sunlight and proper mowing is the secret of a dense lawn that will resist the

infiltration of weeds.

Application of chemicals is often necessary to supplement good cultural

methods, however.

Pre-emergent herbicides which may be applied from early spring to

Memorial Day before crabgrass seeds germinate are .among the most effective

materials to prevent crabgrass from taking over your lawn, Stadtherr says.

Two effective pre-emergent chemicals are the lead arsenates and the

calcium arsenates. Apply lead arsenates at the rate of 20 pounds per 1 J 000 square

feet. Apply calcium arsenates at 12 to 15 pounds per l, 000 square feet. Usually

it is not necessary to seed at this time,for by reducing the weeds and stimulating

the existing grass with fertilizer, the lawn becomes thicker and better able to resist

infiltration by weeds.

All herbicides which also contain.fertilizers should be watered thoroughly

after they are applied to prevent burning, 3tadtherr cautions.

Two relatively new non-arsenical herbicides containing dacthal or zytron

have given excellent results in turf trials at the University of Minnesota during the

past two years, Stadtherr reports. ProduCts contain'ing these chemicals are

effective in controlling crabgrass. They should be applied sometime before

Memorial Day. Follow the manufacturer's directions on the label in using all

herbicides or fungicides.

Weed control is only a temporary measure, however, Stadtherr points out.

Home owners should find out the reason for poor growth of lawn grasses, reseed if

necessary and always follow a good cultural program.

HUH 61-137- jbn
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IT'S TIME TO UNCOVER ROSES

Immediate release

It's time to remove the winter cover of mulch from roses, according to

Richard Stadtherr, instructor of horticulture at the University of Minnesota.

He points out that temperatures can build up beneath the mulch and start

premature growth. And these warmer temperatures, plus sufficient moisture, can

cause increased activity by fungi and bacteria.

From now on it is unlikely that temperatures will get low enough to cause

injury to roses which are uncovered, says Stadtherr, but he suggests that mulch

material be kept nearby for a few weeks to be used as a loose overnight covering if

the weather man predicts a drop in the mercury below 20 0 F.

Stadtherr urges that organic mulch material be placed in the compost pile

when there is no longer a need to use it as a covering.

Everblooming roses should be pruned soon, he adds. Remove all dead and

diseased wood and cut back at least far enough to reach clean healthy wood.

Criss-crossing canes and thin, weak canes--those less than 1/4-inch in

diameter-- should be removed.

Four to six canes per plant will make a g09d rose bush. While expressing

his own preference for canes about 12 inches long, Stadtherr says many gardeners

like to cut them back to six to eight inches. The amount of winterkill often governs

the length canes are to be cut.

U buds have just started, you can easily see where to make the cut. It

should be a slanted cut, at an angle of 30-45 degrees, starting about a half-inch

above the bud.
To grow a bush with an open center that will allow more light to penetrate,

select buds facing away from the center of the plant. The shape of the bush may be

enhanced by selecting canes that are well spaced around the center of the plant.

Stadtherr suggests treating the rose garden n~w with a complete fertilizer
such as a 5-10-5, 6-10-4 or similar analysis, at the rate of three to four pounds
per 100 square feet. One-fourth to one-half pound of this fertilizer per plant will
be sufficient. Fertilizer can be worked into the top two to three inches of soil.

About a bushel of well rotted manure or compost for every 25 square feet of

area could be worked into the soil now, ~##. 61-138-rpr
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USDA COUNTY EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN TO ATTEND
AREA MEETINGS

Area meetings for chairmen of USDA County Emergency Planning

Committees in Minnesota will be held in Bemidji, April 19; Mankato, April 21; and

St. Paul, April 25.

Announcement of the meetings was made today by M. B. Dickerman,

chairman of the USDA State Emergency Planning Committee, who is also director

of the Lake States Forest Experiment Station, with headquarters on the St. Paul

Campus of the University of Minnes ota.

Meeting places are the Elks Club, Bemidji; Burton Hotel, Mankato: and the

St udent Center on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota. All meetings

will start at 10 a. m.

State and county USDA Emergency Flanning Committees are set up to help

carry out the emergency responsibilities of the U. S. Department of Agriculture

under the national plan for civil defense and defense mobilization.

Speakers at the meetings will include Joe Grant, Battle Creek, Mich.,

regional EPC liaison representative; Colonel Hubert Schon, St. Paul, director of

e the Minnesota Civil Defense Organization; and State EPC Chairman Dickerman.

(more)
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add 1 USDA emergency planning committees

USDA agency representatives who will appear on the program include:

Skuli Rutford, Agricultural Extension Service; D. F. Werring, Agricultural

Research Service; Gordon F. Klenk, Farmer s Home Administration; Herbert

Flueck, Soil Conservation Service; and Elvin J. Person, Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation--all of St. Paul; John von Bargen, Forest Service, Cass Lake;

and Dwight T. Westerdahl, Agricultural Marketing Service, South St. Paul.

SPECIAL NOTE TO EDITORS:

### 61-139-rpr

Counties to be represented at the Bemidji meeting: Aitkin, Becker,
Beltrami, Carlton, Cass, Clay, Clearwater, Cook, Cro\I V:ing, Hubbard, Itasca,
Kitts on, Koochiching, Lake, Lake of the Woods, Mahnomen, Marshall, Norman,
Otter Tail, Pennington, Pine, Polk, Red Lake, Roseau, ~ t. Louis, Wadena.

Counties to be represented at the Mankato meeting are: Blue Earth, Brown,
Chippewa, Cottonwood, Dodge, Faribault, Fillmore, Freeborn, Goodhue, Houston,
Jackson, Lac qui Parle, LeSueur, Lincoln, Lyon, Martin, Mower, Murray,
Nicollet, Nobles, Olmsted, Pipestone, Redwood, Renville, Rice, Rock, Sibley,
Steele, Wabasha, Waseca, Watonwan, Winona, Yellow Medicine.

Counties to be represented at the St. Paul meeting: Anoka, Benton, Big
Stone, Carver, Chisago, Dakota, Douglas, Grant, Hennepin, Isanti, Kanabec,
Kandiyohi, McLeod, Meeker, Mille Lacs, Morrison, Pope, Ramsey, Scott,
Sherburne, Stearns, Stevens, Swift, Todd, Traverse, Washington, Wilkin, V:right.
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A FARM AND ROME
RESEARCH REPORT

Immediate release

U PUBLICATION LISTS RECOMMENDED VEGETABLE VARIETIES

For disease- resistant, productive, high-quality vegetables for your garden,

select some of the new varieties adapted to Minnesota conditions.

That's the sugge stion of O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the

University of Minnesota, and author of an Agricultural Extension Service publication

just off the press, Vegetable Varieties. A revision of Extension Folder 154, it

summarizes results of vegetable variety trials conducted by the Extension Service

last year in various locations in the state in cooperation with both home and

commercial gardeners.

Selecting vegetable varieties adapted to local conditions continues to be one

of the most important steps to a succes siul garden, according to Turnquist,

Whether you decide to plant old or new varieties, be sure they are dependable for

Minnesota, he cautions.

Among the varieties of vegetables that did well in test plots last year,

Turnquist recommends these to home gardeners:.

Tendercrop snap bean, disease-resistant, high-quality and highly product~ve

green bean; Kinghorn wax bean, yellow-podded wax bean with pure white seeds,

excellent for freezing; Greenhart lettuce, light green, finely frilled, tolerant

against going to seed; Bibb lettuce, loose-heading type; Red Boy radish, quick-

maturing, bright scarlet variety especially suited to summer planting; Cherry Belle

radish, bright red, globe- shaped variety acceptable for early or late planting:

Fireball tomato, an early tomato that can be seeded directly into the garden "

in early May: Hybrid EE tomato, one of the earliest and highest yielding strains

tested in the last few years.

Both old and new varieties that do well in Minnesota gardens are listed in

Extension Folder 154, Vegetable Varieties. Copies of the publication are available

free of charge from county extension offices or from Bulletin Room, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
### 6l-1~O-jbn
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Ir.nr.nediate release

MEYERS SERVES ON PANEL TO PREPARE REPORT FOR PRESIDENT

W. M. Myers, head of the agronomy and plant genetics department at the

Univer sity of Minnesota, is a r.ner.nber of a panel which is preparing a report to the

President on the nation's research and educational program, including that of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Chairman of the panel is Dr. George Harrar, acting president of the

Rockefeller Foundation.

The panel r.neets once or twice a r.nonth with the objective of preparing a

final report for the President by Septer.nber, 1961. Its first r.neeting was held

April 12.

### -rpr
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DAVID KELLEY GETS HAGERMAN AWARD

David E. Kelley, Garden City, a student in the technical certificate prograr.n

in agriculture in the University of Minnesota Coll~ge of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home Economics, has been awarded the $25 Williar.n F. Hagerr.nan Award for

1960-61.

The William F. Hagerr.nan Award isr.nade to a student in the technical

certificate prograr.n who has completed two quarters in the program, on the basis of

scholarship, contributions in leadership and citizenship and intent to cor.nplete the

technical certificate program.

Mrs. Williar.n F. Hagerman, donor of the award, lives at 2203 Doswell,

St. Paul.

KeUey is president of the Tech Ag Club, composed of students in the technical

certificate prograr.n. While a student in Garden City High School, he was active in
the student council, Future Farmers of America and in church activities.

### -rpr-
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U RELATED ART SHOW NOW ON

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Work in design from silk screened fabrics to stained glass will be a part

of the display by students in related art in the University of Minnesota's School of

Home Economics April 13 to May 9 in McNeal Hall of Home Economics on the

St. Paul Campus.

The exhibit shows work done in c1as~es in color and design, crafts, home

planning and furnishing and costume design. It will be open to the pnblic Monday

through Friday from 9 a. m. to 4: 30 p. m. and on Saturday, April 15 and May 6..from

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Original silk- screened fabrics by students in the textile design class

comprise a large part of the show. On exhibit also are original block prints,

matted and framed by students, block-printed calendars, furnishing plans for rooms

in the home and original costume designs. Seed mosaic s, sand casting, stained

glass designs, mobiles, weaving and poster lettering are among different types of

craft work displayed.

Gertrude Esteros is head of the related art division.

### -jbn-
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ROSEMOUNT MAN FIRST TO SIGN UP FOR FEED GRAIN PROGRAM

FARMINGTON--Albert T. Schaffer, Rosemount, this week became the first

Minnesota corn grower to sign up for participation in the feed grain program

recently authorized by Congress.

According to the USDA, the program is designed to increase farm income;

prevent buildup and reduce the feed grain surplus; assure consumers of fair and

stable meat, poultry and dairy product prices; and cut feed grain program costs to

taxpayers.
Schaffer, who owns 320 and rents an additional 250 acres of gently rolling

Dakota County farmland, agreed to divert to soil conserving use 40 percent--78. 8

acres--of the 197 acres he normally would plant to corn. In return the 50-year-old

farmer and county ASC Committee member will receive negotiable certificates

worth $2,758 which he may redeem for cash or for feed from government storage

bins.
He also becomes eligible for a 1961 county support price of $1. 13 per bushel

on his 1961 corn crop, plus support prices on othe r feed grains and soybeans.

Schaffer plans to grow and plow under a soil-building legumes crop on the land he

retires from corn production.

Schaffer's average corn cropland for the 1959- 60 base pe riod amounted to

197 acres. A cooperator must agree to divert 20 percent of such acreage to a

soil-conserving use.

Dakota County ASC personnel say the "normal corn yield" for their county

is 58 bushels per acre. Each farm is given a "productivity index;' the percentage
of "normal" yield which the farm seems likely to produce. Schaffer's productivity

index is 97.1 percent of the 58 bushel - per-acre county "normal" yield.

On the first 20 percent, or 39.4 acres he takes out of corn production,

Schaffer receives payment figured at 50 percent of his normal yield times the county

support price. That comes to $31.80 per acre.

All farmers who participate in the program have the option of retiring an
additional 20 percent of their 1959-60 average corn acreage. On this land they

receive payment based on 60 percent of their "normal" yield times the county

support price. By exercising this option Schaffer receives $38.20 per acre on an
additional 39.4 acres.

### -hrs-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

SCHOLARSHIP TO U STUDENT IN HORTICULTURE

Bert T. Swanson, 2298 Doswell Ave., St. Paul, has been awarded the $100

Minnesota Garden Flower Society Scholarship: according to an announcement by

Keith McFarland, director of resident instruction for the University of Minnesota's

College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

Swanson is a junior in horticulture at the University.

The award was based on scholastic ability, intere st in floriculture, promise

of leader ship and character.

The scholarship was established by the society in memory of Roger S.

Mackintosh, who was secretary of the Minnesota State Horticultural Society for

many years.

## -jbn..
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4-HIERS WILL PARTICIPATE IN SHARE THE FUN FESTIVAL

4- HI ers throughout the state are setting the stage in preparation for the

1961 Share the Fun festival.

County festivals begin late this spring. District programs in July will be

made up of acts selected from the county shows. From these shows 15 to 18 acts

will be chosen for the state Share the Fun festival at the Minnesota State Fair.

Any 4-H'er is eligible to enter. Acts, six minutes in length, may be

musical, dramatic, folk and square dancing or novelty, stunt or skit. Number of

participants in an act is not limited.

Share the Fun originated in 1949 as a Search for Talent contest,

co- sponsored then, as now, by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service and Cargill, Inc. No winners are chosen. District and state participants

are chosen on the basis of their ability to contribute to a well rounded entertainment

program.

### 61-141-jcm



Four hundred girls from Minnesota high schools are expected to attend Home

Economics Day on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus Sat., May 6.
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H E DAY AT U MAY 6

Immediate release

They will spend the day meeting faculty and students in the School of Home

Economics and learning about opportunities for various careers in home economics

through courses at the University. Theme for this year's HE Day is "Take a Cue•••

Home Ec's for You."

The program planned for the day will include tours of campus buildings,

discussions of different fields of home economics, a luncheon in the Student Center

and a style show. Divisions in the School of Home Economics will have special

exhibits on display.

Registration at 9 a. m. in McNeal Hall of Home Economics will open the

day's events, followed by a coffee hour and tour of the campus.

Keith McFarland, director of resident instruction in the College of Agricul-

ture, Forestry and Home Economics, and Louise Stedman, director of the School

of Home Economics, will welcome the group at 10 a. m. in 'Peters Hall Auditorium.

During the remainder of the morning and during the afternoon the girls will hear

home eeonomists and panels of staff members discuss career opportunities in

nutrition, foods, textiles, related art, education and general home economics.

A style show featuring Aquatennial royalty will conclude the day's activities.

University home economics students will model clothing they have made.

All Minnesota high school girls are invited to attend Home Economics Day,

according to co-chairmen Karen J. Olson, home economics junior, Minnetonka, and

Ruth Gamache, home economics junior, Robbinsdale. Girls should register with

their high school home economics teachers or counselors or with county home agents,

Or registrations may be sent directly to Mrs. Barbara North, School of Home

Economics, University of Minnesota, St. Paull. Each registration should be
accompanied by a check for $2 to cover the cost of the luncheon. Registrations
should be in by April 29.

HHH 6l-142-jbn
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CUT SPUD ACREAGE, MINNESOTA GROWERS URGED

Minnesota growers should cut their late- season potato acreage in order to

help avoid serious marketing and price difficulties for the 1961 crop.

That's the word received on the St. Paul Campus of the University of

Minnesota from the U. S. Department of Agriculture by F. J. Smith, Jr.,

extension marketing specialist.

The 1961 "intentions to plant" report issued by the Crop Reporting Board of

USDA indicates that growers in 10 states, including Minnesota, propose to plant an

acreage substantially in excess of market requirements. Growers are reminded

that their 1960 crops were above requirements despite adver se weather that cut

production by several million hundredweight.

Secretary of AgriCUlture Orville L. Freeman notes that U. S. growers can

save themselves the production cost on more than 126,000 acres and at the same

time enhance their returns from the 1961 crop by planting within USDA acreage-

guide recommendations.

According to Smith, the 1960 gross value of potato production in Minnesota

was $18,993,000. U the price on the 1961 crop should fall as predicted on the basis

of an increase in production, the gross value of the crop would drop to $15,824,000,

a decrease of $3, 169,000 or 16.7 percent.

Minnesota is one of 10 states in which USDA has recommended reduced

potato acreage this year in order to plant within the Department's acreage-

marketing guides.

USDA figures show that Minnesota planters this year have an intended

acreage of 124,900 and a 1961 acreage guide of 97,400, with intentions to plant 128

percent of their acreage guide.
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Too Many Spuds: Before planting, potato growers should "stop, look and listen,"

says Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman. Growers in 10 states, includ

ing Minnesota, should reduce 1961 acreage from last yearrs plantings, s~s USDA.

Minnesota growers have indicated they intend to plant 124,900 acres as compared

with a 97,400-acre "acreage guide" suggested by USDA. The intended acreage is

128 percent of the acreage guide. Secretary Freeman notes that growers can save

production costs and enhance returns from their 1961 crops by planting within

I

I

I
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

For use the week of April 24

acreage guide recommendations. F. J. Smith, Jr., University of Minnesota exten-

sion marketing specialist, points out that the 1960 gross value of potatoes in

Minnesota -- based on $1.43 per hundredweight -- was $18,993,000. If increased

production drives the price down to $1.03, the gross value will fall to $15,824,000,

a $3,169,000, or 16.7 percent, decrease.

***
Prevent Fire: As a fire prevention measure, remove grass, weeds and dry vegeta

tion from around buildings and along fence rows. Burn trash regularly, in small

quantities, in a safe place and at a safe distance from buildings, preferably in

a good receptacle. Check local regulations.

***
Waste Not: For the week ending April 8, there were 125 fires in the forested areas

of Minnesota, reports Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of

Minnesota. As spring advances, fire hazards will increase. Anderson warns that

the beginning of the spring-summer fishing season is a period of forest fire haz-

ard -- due to carelessness by campers and smokers. Use every precaution to pre

vent destructive fire.

***
Replace I.d.ners: Replace milking machine rubber liners as soon as they become cor
roded or bumpy'on the inside or balloon on the outside, urges J. B. Williams, as
sociate professor of dair,r husbandry at the University of Minnesota. Some liners
balloon after one or two milkings, so keep a constant vigil.
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PARKER ANDERSON WILL RETIRE FROM UNIVERSITY STAFF

Parker O. Anderson, one of the major contributors to Minnesota's comeback

as a tree-growing state, will retire June 30 after 36 years as a member of the

University of Minnesota staff.

Anderson has served as extension forester at the University since 1925.

During his years at the University, he has devoted himself to promoting

constructive forestry· and conservation practices. His work in these fields has in

cluded woodland management, production and utilization; tree planting; 4-H forestry

and conservation programs; higb.tiay planting; memorial and municipal forest

projects.

He has spoken at countless meetings in all parts of the state and has worked

regularly with county agents, vocational agriculture teachers, foresters, woodland

owners, sawmill operators, local and state wildlife groups and business organizations

Anderson was born 68 years ago on a farm near Alexandria, and he attended

schools at Hallock before enrolling in the University of Minnesota.

His college education was interrupted by World War I, during which he served

in France with the Army. After his discharge, he completed his studies and

obtained a B. S. degree in forestry at the University in 1919.

He then entered the State Forest Service, serving as ranger, supervisor and
assistant state forester in charge of forest management until joining the University
staff.

During World War II he spent a year in Ecuador with the Foreign Economic
Service.

Anderson is a member of Xi Sigma Pi, honorary forestry fraternity; the
Society of American Foresters; and the American Forestry Association. He is also
a member of the American Legion and has served continuously as its state conserva..
tion committee chairman for more than 25 years.

Anderson helped form and was an early president of the Minnesota Conserva
tion Federation. He is president of the Minnesota Forestry Association and has
served as a member of the University of Minnesota "M" Club board of directors.

For the past 10 years Anderson has served as chairman of the Minnesota
Farmer-Sportsman Awards committee, He is also a member of the advisory board
for the proposed Fort Snelling State Park.

He received 1960 Senior Forester of the Year award from Keep Minnesota
Green, Inc., and he was honored recently by Central States Extension Foresters
for his educational work.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your news
paper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs. )

SPECIAL ISSUE ON FASHIONS IN HOME FURNISHINGS

FLOOR COVERINGS

Patterns for Floors

Patterns have begun to make a fashionable reappearance in carpets. Stripes,

plaids, florals, leaves and swirls are back on the floor. These designs have

been given a modern look; others are reproductions of period florals and Oriental

carpets. Stylized period designs are popular, too, as are subdued patterns,

created by color variations and textural differences.

If you select a patterned carpet for your floor, here's a suggestion from

Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home furnishing specialist at the University of

Minnesota: keep to one large-scaled or dominant pattern in a room. Use small

scaled patterns in small rooms and large- scaled patterns in large rooms. From

your patterned carpet, select solid colors for drapery and upholstery fabrics.

Stripes may be used with florals; plaids team up well with stripes.

****
Synthetic s in Carpeting

Nylon's outstanding dyeability is responsible for some subtle to striking

color effects in this year's carpeting. Other developments in carpeting: the

luxurious feel of continuous filament nylon; unusual color combinations; a thick

pile leaf design in Orlon a.crylic fiber.

-jbn-
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Helps for Home Agents - 2 - April 18, 1961

TRENDS IN ROOMS AND FURNISHINGS

Boom in Home Irn.provement

The average American family will spend $335 on home improvement in

1961. For every $3 spent on new home construction this year, Americans will

spend $2 on home improvement, according to market estimates by the Home Irn.

provement Counc il.
****

Trend Toward Dining Rooms

The dining room--as a separate room, not an alcove--is appearing more

and more in new homes and apartments. The recent emphasis on formality, tra

dition and elegance is reflected in this trend toward dining in style. Then, too,

the dining rOOln provides junior with a training ground away from the TV set

where he can learn the social graces. And certainly it gives mother a place to

display her culinary skills, her linens, dinnerware and silver.

****
The Fourth Bedroom

Four-bedroom houses are replacing three-bedroom houses as families

grow and more leisure time is spent at home. The fourth bedroom is often fur

nished as a bed- sitting room. It may serve as a gueDt roor.n, a nur sery, a hobby

room or a study.

****
Sales Trends in Furniture

Both modern and traditional upholstered furniture were popular last year,

according to findings of a national survey conducted by HOME FURNISHThrGS

DAILY to show trends in sales and consumer preferences o Here are some of

the findings regarding trends in sales and consumer preferences:

• Modern led upholstered furniture sales in furniture stores; traditional

was the sales leader in department stores in 1960.

• Early American led all other traditional styles.

• Vvalnut was the best selling finish in modern upholstered furniture; fruit

wood was the most popular in traditional furniture.

• Foam rubber continued to be the leading filler material.

• In both modern and traditional styles, the best selling sofa was in the

$200-399 range.

• Customers showed an increasing interest in long sofas (90 inches and

over) and luxury fabric s.
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UPHOLSTERY
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Color in Upholstery

Color is now as important as texture in fabrics. Favorite colors for major

upholstered pieces are in the beige to brown range, including ivory, oatmeal,

oyster and all tones of brown, from light to dark. Popular accent colors are the

blue-greens, purples, royal blue and sumac-a red-rosy orange.

****
Nylon Upholstery Popular

Nylon is popular for upholstery, possibly because of durability and the fact

that it is moth and insect proof. In some of the new fabric s nylon is combined

with Cadon and Antron (modified nylon) for more sparkle, mOl'e texture and a

bulkier look.

In pile fabrics, there1 s a cut and uncut nylon, which gives a patterned

effect. The trend is to self-pattern or small pattern. Dacron is used with nylon

for some upholstery pile fabrics with surface interest.

Other pile fabrics include cotton velvets, which come in a greater color

range, with more tints of rose, green and gold. Mohair is not in much evidence

on new 1961 furniture o

****
Flat Fabric s Look Hand- Loomed

The high-quality flat fabric s for upholstery have a hand-loomed look.

There are new patterns in all-nylon, some of the fabrics so strong they

will be popular with families with growing children. Brocaded and tapestry nylons

are now on the market for period furniture. Nylon boucle's come in raised novelty

weave, matelasses in the puffed look for traditional furniture.

Some of the cotton fabrics on colonial furniture use old woven coverlet

designs often in a pattern from a museum piece.

Many of the coverings for sofas and chair s are quilted around the lovely

patterns in the fabric.

Danish modern furniture usually utilizes plaid flat fabric s or a stripe and

plain pattern in cotton and rayon. Often cushions are reversible, with the stripe

or plaid on one side and the plain color on the other side of the cushion, allowing

for versatility.

****
Plastic Upholstery Improved

Plastic upholstery fabric s have been improved to look like fabric s such as
tweeds, tapestries and textured silks. Metallic thread is often used. Small,
widely-spaced floral and geometric patterns are popular in the new plastics.
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STYLES IN FURNISHINGS

April 18, 1961

Early American or Colonial?

True Early American furniture, as described by the National Association

of Furniture Manufacturers, is rugged, strictly functional furniture--the "kitchen

provincial" from such native woods as oak, maple,pine and birch. In general,

Early American styles represent furniture made from 1650 to 1750.

Colonial and Federal are the names given to more formal furniture made

in this country from 1750 to 1840. The Colonial derives inspiration from the

Georgian period and is often worked in the finest mahogany. Some of the Colonial

furniture on the market are authentic reproductions of fine museum pieces; others

are adaptations scaled to today's smaller homes.

Present-day designers have so mingled these stylings, however, that the

word "Americana" is used to describe the furniture adapted from these early

periods.
****

Alnericana in Curtains

If you're looking for curtains to go with Early American or Colonial furniture,

you'll find semi-sheer Dacron with such designs as a cross-stitch pattern, a needle

work motif or a handsome Federal eagle.

****
The Distressed Look

If you hear the term "distressed" as applied to furniture, it means the aged

look which many people feel adds charm to furniture. Someone has called it the

built-in beat-up look.

Since there are those who shy away from the newly acquired look in their

home backgrounds, American furniture manufacturers have gone to some expense

to give Early American-Colonial furniture the look of having been in the family

for some time. They give it a spatter treatment to resemble fly specks and even

produc e a small dent here and there.

****
Children! s Furnishings More Practical

Children! s furniture that is adapted to the growing years is replacing the

pink and light blue painted pieces that used to be considered part of baby's room.

The trend now is for larger scaled dressers and chests, for example, which

match other furniture in the home and which may be used through the teen-age

years.

Lamps, low tables, small chairs and various accent pieces are still in

bright colors the youngsters enjoy.

-jbn-
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MIND-IDM TIILAGE
CUTS SOIL EROSION

To all oounties

For use the week of April 24

Minimum tillage not only saves time and labor, but oan also reduce soil loss

by 40 to 50 percent, aooording to a University of Minnesota extension soils spe

oialist.

Curtis Overdahl says minimum tillage -- the least possible fieldwork -- gives

another bonus benefit too. Experiment station reports show water infiltration is

inoreased by 50 percent shortly after planting and 20 percent following the first

cultivation, when oompared to oonventional tillage.

Where moisture is limited the higher infiltration rate will usually result

in higher yields.

In one instance, on a steep slope, soil loss was cut from 7.6 tons per acre

with conventional tillage to only 1.5 tons per acre using minimum tillage. At

another station, on a 5 percent slope, soil loss was about one-tenth as much with

minimum tillage as with conventional seedbed preparation.

Overdahl says minimum tillage studies point out that com needs a firm seed

bed only in a small area next to the seed. Roots need much looser soil for best

development. That means a com grower will be moner ahead to put some effort in

developing a rootbed as well as a seedbed.

So far, the best way farmers have found to do the job is with wheel-track

planting. Soil in the wheel tracks is firmed about right for a good seedbed and

the loose soil between the rows makes a good corn root bed -- and the rough sur

face is a hard place for weeds to get started.

Best thing about the whole situation is that it means better crops and re-

duced erosion with less tillage effort. On fall plowed ground many farmers with

front-mounted cultivators and pull-type planters work and plant their com ground

in one trip across the field. On spring plowing, disking and harrowing is elim-

inated.
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TIPS GIVEN ON USING
2,4-D TO CONTROL CORN WEEDS
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To all counties

For use the week of April 24

Post-emergence application of 2,4-D has proved effective in corn weed con

trol research work conducted by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experi-

ment Station.

Pre-emergence applications of 2,4-D are not recommended because of erratic

results and possible injury to corn.

This tip was passed along this week (today) by County Agent •

In post-emergence applications, annual broad-leaved weeds have been con

trolled with broadcast applications of i to *pound per acre of 2,4-D amine when

the corn was less than eight inches tall. The i-pound rate has been adequate

for susceptible weeds and is less dangerous to corn. The i-pound rate has been

satisfactor,r for moderately resistant kinds. One pound has been necessar,y for

resistant kinds, but corn has usually been injured.

If 2,4-D esters are used, application rates should be reduced by about one

third. Since the ester forms are volatile, vapor injury to nearby susceptible

crops is a possibility. The use of amines eliminates danger of vapor injury,

because amines are not volatile. But wind drift of 2,4-D, even with the amine

formulations, can cause injury to susceptible crops.

To reduce the danger of 2,4-D injury when the corn is more than eight inches
tall, spraying the upper leaves and leaf whorl of com can be avoided by using
drop nozzles between the rows when the corn is tall enough. However, adequate
coverage of the tops of the weeds is necessary for maximUm weed control.

If nozzles are directed toward the row from both sides, the herbicide con
centration must be reduced to compensate for the double coverage.

Some injur,r may result if corn is spr~ed with 2,4-D during the period from
emergence to tasseling. Brittleness followed by bending or breaking of stalks
is the most serious type of injury, and it may result in severe stand losses
when followed by storm or careless cultivation.

Several factors influence the degree of injury resulting from 2,4-D treat
ments. Com growing rapidly is more susceptible than corn developing under less
favorable growth conditions.

When temperature exceeds 85 degrees just before or at the time of 2,4-D ap
plication, the corn is more likely to be injured. At the rates of application
commonly used, the effects of environmental factors are extremely important.
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MACHINE RECORDS
PROV]J)E BONUS INFO
FOR STATE DAJRYMEN

To all counties

For use the week of April 24

l1innesota dairymen whose herds are enrolled in standard DHIA testing with

central record processing recently received a bonus listing of all lactations

completed in their herds during the past year.

This is valuable informcttion when it comes to studying the breeding pro-

gram for a dairy herd, says County Agent •

William Mu.dge, extension dairyman at the University of IvIinnesota, says all

cows completing a 305-day lactation or thos~ turned dry with less than 305 days

in milk during the past year, are listed in groups according to their sires.

In addition to the actual production record, a 305-day, twice-a-day milk

ing mature equivalent (ME) record is given. The ME record prOVides an accurate

comparison between records of cows of different ages. It estimates the amount

of milk and fat a young cow or a cow past her prime would have produced under

the same management and feeding conditions if she had been a mature cow.

The summary shows each COWl s calving date, her age at calVing, length of

her dry period, and the number of days she carried a calf during her lactation.

If five or more daughters of a sire complete lactations in the herd, the

average of both their actual and ME records is given.

There is also space for the herd owner to list ~m records of each cow's

dam. That makes it easy to compare daughters of different sires, not only on

records made in the same herd during the same year, but also to compare a cow's

production records with those of her dam.

~ The herd lactation average is also listed to make it easy to compare each

cow's record with the herd average Tor the year. The state breed lactation av-

-more-



Add 1 - Machine records

erage -- all machine-processed lactations of Minnesota cows of the same breed as

the member 1s herd - is also listed.

Production differences in the daughters of bulls used within a herd are il

lustrated by records of a Minnesota herd with 123 completed lactations averaging

507 pounds of fat, ME. Mature equivalent averages computed for daughters of

seven sires used in the herd ranged from 392 to 617 pounds of fat.

Machine tabulation of the past year 1s herd production is a big help to dair,y

men, both in studying the transmitting ability of sires used in the herd and in

selecting cow families on which to build the future herd.

Mudge says the new annual listing of herd lactation records is a good exam

ple of bonus information available to Minnesota dairymen through electronically

computed DHIA records.

Once records are on pu.nched cards in the processing center, it 1s relative4r

easy to supply information which would be too time-consuming and cost4r for hand

calculation.

Ask County Agent or your area DHIA supervisor how

you can have machine processed records for your herd.
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ATT: HOME AGENTS

BUYlNG A COAT
FOR APRIL SHOWERS?

April showers bring May flowers -- and this spring they're also bringing out

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, If:lnnesota
April 18, 1961•
an arrq of gay rainWear for women.

Water-repellent coats come in a great variety of styles, colors and designs,

fabrics and prioes. Oxford cloth, twill, nylon, cotton satin, velveteen, knits,

oorduroy are among the fabrics available in this type of rainwear. More than

half of all fabrics now sold for rainwear are cotton.

These fabrios are made water repellent by spraying or brushing them with

resins or other materials that make them resistant to wetting but not actua.J4r

waterproof, explains Home Agent • The water-repellent treat-

ment allows the fabric to breath, permitting passage of air and perspiration

through it. Consequently, water-repellent ooa'68 are more comfortable to wear

than waterproof fabrics.

Fabrios are made waterproof by applying rubber, laoquer, linseed 011 com

pounds or other materials to a fabric, olosing the pores and enabling the fabrio

to shed water under all pressures. Plastio rainooats are an example of water

proof garments. An advantage of the waterproof ooats is that they are usually

inexpensive, lightweight and easy to paok away. They will withstand the heaviest

downpour. On the other hand, they are warm because they are nonporous. They are

also limited in style.
Ii' you t re planning to buy a raincoat this spring, here are some tips from

Shirley Eriokson, extension clothing speoialist at the University of Minnesota.

Be sure that buttons are fastened to a double thickness of material. fas
teners should be close together and extend to the bottom of the coat. Heavy
duty coats should have adjustable bands at the sleeves and should fit snug~
around the neok, yet be rooll\1 enough to wear comfortab~ over another outer gar
ment. In water-repellent ooats, a double l~er of fabric across the shoulders
gives added proteotion. Look for durab1e stitching.

Check the label to see if the water-repellent treatment will withstand dry
cleaning or is renewable by a dry oleaner. Napped fabrics and wool have natural
water repe11enoy and oan be made still more water repellent with a speoial treat
ment.

•
In waterproof coats look for seams that are taped or fused to prevent leak

age. Vents under the collar and s1eeves will make these coats more comfortable•
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FIRST AID TAUGHT
TIl HEALTH PROJECT

To all counties

4-H }'''EWS

Health Project Series

In your home, on your farm, at your camp or any place you work or play, ac

cidents may occur. Do you know what to do in case of accident or sudden illness?

The first aid section of the 4-H health project teaches members what to do

and what not to do for illness or injury. First aid is the inunediate temporary

treatment given before the doctor arrives, to a person who has an accident or be

comes ill suddenly. Properly given, it can save a life, says Agent -----
• First aid reduces suffering and gives comfort to the ill or injured.-----

4-H'ers in this activity learn how to apply bandages to various injuries and

wounds. They also learn treatments for bleeding, shock, fainting, burns and poi-

soning.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

suggests keeping a first aid kit in the home, the car and on the tractor. Many

4-H clubs make first aid kits as a group or individual activity. Some clubs as

semble several kits and distribute them to community centers.

A tightly closed metal container such as a square lunch box is a good choice

for your first aid supplies. Articles to include are adhesive tape, antiseptic,

two pieces of soft, clean white cloth for large bandages, assorted sizes of adhe-

siva bandages, needles and tweezers to remove slivers, ointment for burns, small

scissors with blunt points, ~plints and sterile cotton. other more specific items

can be recommended by your doctor or county nurse.
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A FAR~ AND ROME
RESEAllCH REPORT-------'

Immediate release

HERE ARE FRUITS AND VEGET ABLES TO PLANT FOR FREEZING

Planning to raise some fruits and vegetables to put into your freezer?

Then select seed or plants of good freezing varieties.

At harvest time home gardeners often freeze varieties that prove to be

disappointing in both flavor and appearance when taken out of the freezer later,

according to Shirley Trantanella, in charge of the University of Minnesota's food

processing laboratory.

Experiments in the University food processing laboratory show that both

vegetable and fruit varieties differ greatly in appearance and in quality when frozen,

For that reason, Miss Trantanella urges that gardeners expecting to freeze fruits

or vegetables from their gardens plant varieties especially adapted to freezing and

recommended for Minnesota growing conditions.

Here are some of the fruits and vegetables tested in the University's food

processing laboratory and found successful for freezing. All of them are suitable

for Minnesota gardens.

Asparagus -- Washington, Fl Hybrid
Green b'eans -- Tendercrop, Topcrop, Tendergreen
Yellow wax beans -- Kinghorn Wax, Cherokee
Broccoli -- Green Mountain, Waltham 29
Cauliflower -- Snowball, Super Snowball, Snowcap
Muskmelon -- Hearts of Gold, Iroquois
Sweet corn (on the cob) -. Sugar and Gold, Golden Freezer
Sweet corn (whole ket:.nel) _. Most good garden varieties
Peas -. Little Marvel, Laxtons Progress, Dark Seeded Perfection
Raspberries -- Latham. September, Chief
Spinach -- America, Bloomsdale Long Standing
Rhubarb -- Valentine, MacDonald Crimson, Chipman's Canada Red
Squash (summer) -- Black Zucchini, Early Prolific Straightneck
SquCl:sh (winter) -- Buttercup, Hybrid R, Rainbow
Strawberries -- Trumpeter, Earlimore, Red Rich, Sparkle
Other varieties of vegetables suitable for freezing are listed in Extension

Folder 154, Vegetable Varieties, available from Bulletin Room, Institute of

Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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ALUMNI REUNION ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS MAY 6

Alumni and former students of the University of Minnesota College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics will hold their annual reunion on the

University's St. Paul Campus Saturday, May 6.

All alumni and former students, as well as all who obtained M. S. and

Ph. D. degrees with majors in agriculture, forestry and home economics, are

invited to attend.

The program will get underway with registration and a coffee hour in the

St. Paul Campus Student Center at 3: 30 p. m. Meetings of the classes 1911 and

1936 will be held at 5 p.m. A banquet will be held at 6 p.m,
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MAGNUSON JOINS STATE EXTENSION STAFF

Immediate release

Osgood T. Magnuson has been named assistant professor and assistant to

the director of the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

This announcement came today from Skuli Rutford, director of the

Agricultural Extension Service.

Magnuson has been serving since 1956 as executive director of the Lutheran

Student Foundation of Minnesota. He was assistant state 4-H Club leader for

Minnesota before becoming associated with the Foundation.

Magnuson's duties in his new position will include those formerly carried

out by Joseph Kuehn, state Extension Service fiscal officer, along with some

additional administrative duties.

Magnuson became assistant state 4- H Club leader in May, 1953, after

serving as a district supervisor of 4- H Club work since 1949. He served as a state

4- H Club agent from 1947 to 1949. Before joining the state extension staff, he

served as an agricultural agent in Chippewa County for 2 1/2 years and assistant

county ageI:t in West Polk County. He farmed in Traverse County before entering

agricultura.l extension work.

He received his bachelor of science degree from the University of Minnesota

in 1947 and was awarded a master of arts degree in public administration by the

University in 1955.
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A FARM AND HOM~
RESEARCH REPOR;

Immediate release

(more)

U DRAIN TILE RESEARCH AIDS MINN ESOT A FARMERS

Minnesota farmers will save about $5 million this year on drainage costs

because of University of Minnesota research.

The saving comes about because drain tile purchased today have a life

expectancy several times that of tile sold some years ago.

Tiling is big business in Minnesota. Farmers in the state spend nearly $10

million each year to install some 30 million linear feet of drain tile.

To protect that investment, the University's DEl'partment of Agricultural

Engineering has, since 1919, conducted a strength and absorption research and

testing program to improve the durability of clay and concrete tile. In the research

program, over 100,000 concrete drain tile and cylinders have been exposed to the

bitter sulfate waters of Medicine Lake to measure the sulfate resistance of different

types of concrete. Through this research, the sulfate durability of concrete drain

tile and irrigation pipe has been increased by 2,000 percent.

Also, some 20,000 concrete drain tile and cylinders have been exposed to

acid soils and waters to measure the acid resistance of different types of concrete.

Through this research the a.cid resistance of concrete tile h.as bet;;n ir.creased many

times.

P. W. Manson, University agricultural engineer, says quality is now so

important a consideration in drain tile selection that no Minnesota farmer is

eligible for ACP conservation payments unless he uses drain tile of "standard" or

better quality as described in ASTM drain tile specifications CH 12-60 and C4~60T.

Concrete drain tile are listed in three qualities under ASTM specification

C412-60.

Standard quality concrete tile are intended for ordinary land drainage where

tile are laid in tr~nches of moderate depth and width. These tile have an average

crushing strength of 800 pounds per linear foot and a 5-hour average absorption of

not more than 10 percent. They are not recommended for use when internal

diameters exceed 12 inches.



add 1 tile

Extra- quality concrete tile are intended for ordinary land drainage when

e laid in trenches of considerable depth or width i or both. Extra- quality tile through

16 inches in diameter have an average crushing strength of 1,100 pounds per foot of

length and an average 5-hour boiling absorption not exceeding 9 percent.

Special-quality concrete tile are intended for use in acid soils or soils high

in magnesium or sodium sulfates, and loads of any trench width or depth. Regard

less of exposure, these tile have a minimum crushing strength per tile of 1,100

pounds for diameters through 16 inches, an average 5-hour boiling absorption of 8

percent and a maximum individual tile la-minute soaking absorption of 3 percent.

Concrete tile are not affected by freezing and thawing action.

Before placing tile in trenches wider than 22 inches or deeper than 6 feet,

check the tile quality necessary to carry the dirt load with your local drainage

engineer.

Clay tile are listed in three classes under ASTM specification C4-6O-T.

Standard- quality clay tile have an average crushing strength of 800 pounds

per foot of length and average absorption not exceeding 13 percent. Sizes of this

quality over 15 inches in diameter are not recommended.

Extra- quality clay tile have an average crushing strength of 1,100 pounds

and an average absorption rate not to exceed 11 percent for diameters through

14 inches.

Heavy-duty clay tile are extremely strong, ranging from 1,400 pounds for a

6-inch to 1; 700 pounds for a 12-inch tile. While there is no acid or sulfate action

on clay tile, poor quality clay tile may quickly fail from freezing and thawing action.

It is, therefore, poor practice to use low quality clay tile at trench dept hs under 2 1/2

feet.
Manson says drain tile recommendations are written for the consumer's

protection, and recommends that a customer specify tile quality on his order.

For more detailed information on concrete and clay drain tile specifications

and quality, consult your county agent or your local ASC or SCS office.
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SCHOLARSHIP WINN.ERS TO BE HONORED

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Twenty-one students in the University of Minnesota College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics will be honored at a dinner Wednesday evening,

April 26 g in the St. Paul Campus Student Center.

The students are all winners of Sears-Roebuck Foundation scholarships.

The scholars will be guests of the Foundation.
of the Foundation;

Also attending will be Walter H. McLeod, Minneapolis, regional director /

L. J. Regan, general manager, Minneapolis mail order for Sear&-Roebuck and

Company; and Ralph Brix, operating mana.ger of Sears Lake Street store, Minnea.polis.

Representatives of the University will include:

T. H. Fenske, associate dean of the Institute of Agriculture; Keith N.

McFarland and John A. Goodding, director and assistant director, respectively,of

resident instruction, College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics;

Louise A. Stedman, director of the School of Home Economics; Frank Kaufert,

director of the School of Forestry; Howard A. Morris, chairman of the College

committee on relationships with prospective studentsi and George B. Risty,

director of the Bureau of Student Loans and Scholarships.

A special guest will be Austin A. Dowell, retired director of resident

instruction of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.
Also present will be members of the College scholarship committee-- Philip

Manson, chairma.n, and Randolph M. Brown, S. A. Engene, A. L. Goad, Hedda
Kafka, Juliette I. Myren, A. R. Schmid and Ralph E. Miller.

Sears-Roebuck Foundation scholars to be honored are: Warren A. Anderson,

Proctor; Leo R. AntI, Owatonna; Lyle P. Bartholome, Goodhue; Ronald J. Dufault,
Red Lake Falls; Donald F. Groth, Houston: Allen E. Ideker, Hokah; Philip L.
Johnson, Roseau; Sta!:\ley P. Kolstad, Lakeville: Albert S. Lorentz, Howard Lake;
Jerald R. Luscomb, Fai~mont; Ronald I. Pick, Minnesota Lake; Roger E. Ruehling,

Belle Plaine; Daniel L. Schafer, Buffalo Lake: John B. Swanson, Cokato; George H.
Tesmer, Jr., Millville; Jerome T. Thayer, Bagley; Lawrence C. Thimijan, Lake
CitYi Betty J. Bengston, Spiceri Marlys C. Knutson, Blooming Prairie; Bette L.

Runck, Fairfax--all freshmen; and William A. Krueger, ,Dunnell--sophomore.
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Immediate release

MCEC TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING AT CEDAR CREEK AREA

The annual meeting of the Minnesota Conservation Education Council will be

held Saturday, April 29, at the Cedar Creek Natural History Area, two miles east

of Bethel o

Roger Harris, extension soil conservationist at the University of Minnesota,

who is the council's executive secretary, said today that the meeting will be held

"rain or shine." Anyone interested may attend.

Each person attending will bring his own picnic lunch. Coffee will be

provided at 9: 30 a. m., when registration begins, and at noon.

The Council is made up of delegates from 55 institutions, agencies and

other groups interested in conservation education in Minnesota.

The Cedar Creek Natural History Area covers hundreds of acres represent-

ing natural conditions which prevail almost from Hudson's Bay to Missouri, said

Harris. Most of the area is in its virgin state. It is operated jointly by the Minne..

sota Academy of Science and the University of Minnesota, with A. N. Wilcox,

professor of horticulture at the University, serving as director.

The day's activities will include discussions of the Area's purpose,

activities, history, procurement, geography, geology, flora and wildlife.

Speakers will include Wilcox; John E. Morris, chairman of the Minneapolis

Area Chamber of Commerce conservation committee and a past president of MCEC;

Robert C. Lucas, Lake States Forest Experiment Station, St. Faul; Donald B.

Lawrence, professor of botany at the University; and Harvey L. Gunderson and

Donald Lewis, both of the University of Minnesota Museum of Natural History.

Tours of the .Area will be conducted in the afternoon.

The Cedar Creek Natural History Area is located 20 miles north of the

junction of TH 10 and 65.. -then two miles east.
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

FORESTRY SCHOOL STUDENTS ELECTED TO NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

The University of Minnesota School of Forestry announced today that 21

students had been named members of Xi Sigma Pi, national forestry honorary

fraternity.

Membership is based on scholarship and leadership. Chapters of the

fraternity are located in all 28 of the accredited forestry schools in the United States.

Twin Cities students elected were~

Minneapolis--Richard Horn, 3204 21st Ave. S.; St. Paul--Leonard

Burkhart, 445 W. County Road B2; Lee Gjovik, 1515 Edmund Ave.; Richard Klukas,

136 E. Lawson; and Gerald Zamber, 20BI-B Hoyt Ave. W.

Other students elected were:

Wendell Beardsley, Stillwater; Melvin Chase, Rochester; Edwin Cramer,

Chatfield; James Dieckhaus, Janesville; Philip Hunkins, Breckenridge; Douglas

Larson, Alexandria; Robert Seemel, Little Marais; D"nald Stone, Osage; Maurice

Ziegler, Da.ssel.

Richard Doucette, Wagner, Mont.; Hugh Hayes, Stanley; Wis.; Timothy

Heisler, Park Falls, Wis.; Keith McCaffery, Stanley, Wis.; Donald Myren,

Baldwin, Wis.; Ronald Olsen, Racine, Wis.; and Daniel Peterson, Viroqua, Wis.
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KAUFERT HONORED AT SYRACUSE

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Frank Kaufert, director of the University of Minnesota School of Forestry,

has been awarded a distinguished service medal by the State University College of

Forestry at Syracuse University, New York.

In being presented the award, Kaufert was cited as "an inspiring teacher,

a productive research scientist and a stimulating leader of one of our fine forestry

schools. "

A major achievement, said the citation, was his direction of the Society of

American Foresters' study of research in 1954. He was also commended for

helping to found the Forest Products Research Society which he served as pre sident

in 1957-1958, for his service as a council member of the Society of American

Foresters, as a director of the Forest History Foundation and for his services as

current head of the Society of American Foresters Committee on the advancement

of forestry education.

Kaufert was also praised for his skilled director of the Univers ity of

Minnesota School of Forestry.

He received the medal at the 50th anniversary banquet of the State College

of Forestry at Syracuse University in Syracuse on April 13.
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FEIGL WILL SPEAK AT CONVOCATION

SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

Herbert Feigl, professor of philosophy at the University of Minnesota, will

be the speaker at the spring quarter convocation on the Univer sity' s St. Paul

Campus at 11 a. m., Wednesday, April 26.

His topic will be "Space and Time from Newton to Einstein." The

convocation will be held in the North Star Ballroom of the Student Center. The

public is invited.
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ALTERNATIVES LISTED FOR
MORE THAN ONE FARM IN
NE W- FEED GRAIN PROGRAM

What are the alternatives when more than one farm is involved in the

feed grain program recent~ authorized by Congress?

An explanation came this week (today) from • He stated:

One farm can be -eligible for p~ents even if no acres are retired on

the second farm, so long as the corn base acreage is not overplanted on

the second farm.

This general rule applies to farmers operating more than one farm, as

well as to landlords who own more than one farm.

If the corn base acreage is overplanted on the second farm, the per-

sons involved in this operation will not be eli'gible to participate in the

program on a.rry other farm in 'Which they have an interest.

As an example, assume that:

(1) A farmer owns one farm. (2) He rents a second farm. (3) The

farmer does not plan to participate on his own .farm. (4) The landlord

wants to participate.

The .farmer may choose from these three alternatives:

(1) He can refuse to cooperate with the landlord in participation.

(2) He can stay within the corn base on his own farm so that both he

and the landlord can participate on the rented farm.

(3) -He can agree with the landlord to carry out participation on the

rented farm, but go ahead and overplant the base acreage on his own farm.

In this case, the landlord would be eligible for the program benefits on

his share of the crop acreage, but the operator would not be eligible.

####### -rpr-
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WOMEN IN MINN. TO OBSERVE NAT'L HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK

An educational program for women established nearly 50 years ago in

Minnesota is making a real impact on the lives of families throughout the state.

It is the extension home program. a nationwide adult program in better

homemaking. Women who take part in the program get help in solving their home

and family living problems by applying the findings of home economics research.

This national educational program, open to rural and urban women, is

conducted cooperatively in Minnesota by the Extension Service of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture, the University of Minnesota and the local county

government.

Last year through the extension home program more than 109,000 Minnesota

families received assistance in planning better balanced and more apP9tizing meals,

learning more about meat and vegetable cookery, outdoor cookery, freezing foods

and weight control. More than 96, 000 families were helped with clothing problems--

some with sewing techniques, others with wise choice and care of clothing,

according to Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension home economics

program, University of Minnesota, Som e 49. 000 families made their homes more

attractive and efficient through suggestions they received on buying furnishings and

equipment, on use of color and arrangement in home decoration and the best use of

equipment.
(more)
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add 1 Nat'l home demonstration week

In Minnesota 47.989 women are er.Tolled in 3, 320 home extension groups.

Although most of these women live on farms, many of them come from small towns,

from suburban and urban areas. Young married women as well as older homemakers

are members.

April 30 to May £> these women will join nearly 8 1/2 million homemakers

throughout the country in observing National Home Demonstration Week, to call the

attention of all homemakers to what is probably the largest voluntary educational

program for women, In many counties in the state, Achievement Day programs and

exhibits during the week will highlight the accomplishments of the members during

the past year. "Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's World" is the theme for the week.

For these students no school bells ring, no report cards are issued. A home,

a city hall, the court house or a church basement may be the classroom. The pupils

plan their own courses. Since the purpose of the informal classes is to make the

members more proficient in their homes and communities, the women study a variety

of subjects during the year, according to their needs, from family relationships to

home safety.

The extension home program touches practically every phase of homemaking.

The program takes into account the fact that today's homemaker and her family face

increasingly complex adjustments to the world around them. For that reason,

educational services to meet the problems are in growing demand.

Teachers of the groups are county home agents, who are graduate home

economists, or homemakers who volunteer to serve as project leaders of the groups.

Since it would be impossibl e for the county home agent to teach all the individual

groups that meet in different parts of the county, she trains volunteer leaders to

serve as teachers. Last year 21,587 Minnesota women served as leaders. More

ethan 3,200 women were members of county extension home councils, organized to

work with the extension agents in developing the county hOllle extension program.
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FENSKE ACTING DEAN; MACY ON LEAVE

Immediate release

The Board of Regents of the University of Minnesota has approved the

appointment of Theodore H. Fenske as acting dean of the University's Institute of

Agriculture during the absence of Dean Harold Macy.

Fenske's permanent position at the University is associate dean of the

Institute of Agriculture. Macy has been granted leave from April 24 to July 31

for a re st prescribed by his physician.

Dean and Mrs. Macy will tour Europe in a leisurely fashion, visiting old

friends and places he came to know during his service to Europe during

World War II. The Macys will visit England, Scotland, the Netherlands,

Switzerland, Germany, France, Belgium, Denmark, Sweden and Norway.
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FARN FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of April 30

You Pay: It1s your land you Ire burning and your tax money thatls being spent

in fighting forest fires, points out Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota

extension forester. During the week ending April 15, there were 100 forest

fires on 4,187 acres in Minnesota to bring the yearts total for the state to

1+30 fires on 20,879 acres. Estimated 1961 expense in fighting forest fires,

through the week of April 15, was $26,771.

Grass Makes Beef: The margin of return in beef production usually increases

with good pasture, it's pointed out in Station Bulletin 42, IIBeef From Grass

lands. 1I Authors are three University of Minnesota staf~ members -- P. M.

Burson, soils; A. L. Harvey, animal husbandry; and A. R. Schmid, agronomy.

The bulletin includes chapters on effect of fertilizer, seed miXtures, renova

tion, wintering stocker calves, pasturing steers and other findings of research

by the Universityt s Agricultural Experiment Station at Rosemount. The county

agent has copies.

Tractor Safety: Keep extra riders, especially children, ffivay from the tractor

and tractor-drawn equipment, urges Glenn Prickett, University of Minnesota ex-

tension farm safety specialist. Tractor safety also means hitching to the draw-

bar and getting pulled out when stuck. Also make sure the tractor has two clear

headlights and that tractors and tractor-drawn equipment have red rear tail

lights and reflectors when moving on the highway after dark.

Feed the Ewes: Itts a good idea at this time of year to feed ewes the best leg
ume hay available and to give them l~ to 2 pounds of grain or grain-protein sup
plement mixture per head daily, says Ray Arthnud, University of Minnesota cx
tension animal husbandman. And, by all means, have the lambs on a good creep
ration.

Good Records Pay: It pays to keep permanent records of crop production, points
out Paul Hasbargen, University of Minnesota cxtension farm management special
ist. For 25¢ you can get a permanent record book at the county agentls office.
It contains forms for planning and recor-ding annual crop data., as well as sum
mary forms for recording data from individual fields through the years.

######## -rpr-
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ZUMBROTA GIRL STUDIES DAIRY HUSBANDRY AT U

Chalk up another first for University of Minnesota sophomore Marie Jarvinen.

Two years ago the pert Zumbrota farm girl upset what was generally

regarded as a man's world whe11 she became the first girl ever to enroll in dairy

husbandry at the University,

Then one cold morning last January, calves in the University dairy herd

looked up in appreciation as Miss Jarvinen came in to take over their feeding. She's

been at it since--up at 5 a. m., on the job from 5: 30 to 7 a. m., and 4 to 5: 30 in the

afternoon. Presently looking after 15 baby bovines, she has cared for as many as

44 both morning and night.

Now she's gone one step farther. When the Minnesota Dairy Science Club,

a student branch of the American Dairy Science Association, recently elected new

officers, Miss Jarvinen was named secretary by unanimous vote.

Although a built- in dairy queen is still a pleas ant novelty to the Department

of Dairy Husbandry, dairying is old hat to Miss Jarvinen. Her father, a laboratory

technician at Rochester's Mayo Clinic, bought two Guernsey heifers when he moved

his family from Virginia, Minn., to a farm near Zumbrota nine years ago.

When one of the heifers gave birth to a daughter of her own some two years

later Miss Jarvinen promptly claimed the baby calf, named it "Penny" -- "The

names of all our Guernseys begin with 'P'" -- and enrolled in the 4-H dairy project.

In 1959 she proudly led Penny to the head of her class to receive the champion

grade Guernsey ribbon at M;.nnesota State Fair. And in 1960 the poised brunette

and her sleek, alert Guernsey repeated their 1959 State Fair performance.

Rated by her dairy instructors as "a top student, " and by Dairy Scientist

J. B. Williams, who has charge of the University's experimental herd, as "about

the best calf feeder we've ever had, " Mis s Jarvinen plans to continue her part-time

job in the dairy barn and her study of dairy husbandry.

But being of a practical turn of mind, she also plans to hedge with course

work in other fields, probably stressing jOlu·nalism. "I want to do more than push

a barn broom for the rest of my life, I' she says.
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MINNESOTA SOIL MOISTURE CONDITIONS REPORTED

Soil moisture over the state of Minnesota ranges from "excessive" to

"critically low, " according to a report from Donald G. Baker, instructor of soils

at the University of Minnes ota.

Soil moisture conditio~s as of April 21 for nine divisions of the state are

reported by Baker as follows:

Northwest- - Extreme northern portion, adequate soil moisture for this time

of year. Remainder of area deficient in soil moistureD topsoil, e'specially, is dry

and subject. to wind erosion.

North Central--Extreme northern portion has adequate soil moisture for this

time of year. Western half of region critically low in topsoil and subsoil moisture

reserves. In Eastern half of region, topsoil in fai:;.· moisture condition following

recent snow and rain. Subsoil reserves still inadequate.

Northeast- - Western one-third of region short on subsoil moisture, although

topsoil reserves are good following recent precipitation. Eastern two-thirds in very

good soil moistu!'e com ition.

West Central--Moisture reserves poor both in topsoil and subsoil. Topsoil

in some areas subject to wind erosion because of dryness.

Central-- Western two-thirds of area poor in soil moisture condition; topsoil

subject to wind erosion. Remainder of area in fair soil condition.,

East Central--Adequate to good moisture reserves in topsoil, especially after

recent snow and rain. Subsoil reserves 50- 60 percent of capacity.

Southwest--Subsoil moisture reserves fair, with topsoil in some areas dry

and subject to wind erosion.

South Central--Both topsoil and subsoil moisture reserves fair to good.

Moisture content ranges between 60-75 percent of capacity. Soil moisture excessive

in some low spots.

Southeast--Topsoil and subsoil moisture reserves are good. Moisture ise excessive in some low spots.
Baker's report is based on information received through the cooperation of

J. H. Strub, Minneapolis, U. S. Weather Bureau state climatologist, and the Soil

Conservation Service.
### 61-152-rpr
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SPRING CLElIN-UP
PAYS DIVIDENDS TIJ
SAFETY, EFFICIENCY

To all counties

Release week of April 30

A spring clean-up on the farm will pay dividends by lessening fire hazards,

cutting down the chance of accidents and increasing efficiency, according to

Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Prickett makes the following suggestions:

Remove and prevent accumulations of trash and oily rags in homes or farm

buildings. A clean house seldom burns. Keep attics, lofts, cellars and other

storage places clear of trash and accessible for fire fighting.

Remove grass, weeds and dry vegetation from around buildings and along

fence rows.

Burn trash regularly, in small quantities, in a safe place and at a safe

distance from bUildings, preferably in a good receptacle. Check local regula-

tions.

Replace damaged or worn lightning rods or wires. Be sure ground connec-

tions are secure.

Install lightning surge arresters on load side of meter to reduce interior

damage to the home and protect meter service, wiring and electrical appliances.

Plan fire escape routes from every room in the house.

Avoid carelessness with smoking and matches, and keep the home and farm

free of all fire hazards by regular inspections.

##11#####1111 -rpr-
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't'JILL IT PAY TO GRmT
"PEPJUTTED" CROPS?

To all counties

nmEDIATE RELEASE

Which will be more profitable for Minnesota farmers -- growing one of the

four so-called "permitted" crops or taking the government payment for the retired

acreage under the new feed grain program?

Information on which the answer to this question may be based was provided

today by County Agent
----~-

Farmers have several alternative uses for the diverted acres: (1) Grow

soil-conserving crops -- which can't be harvested or pastured under the program;

(2) Let the land go to natural cover, but control the weeds; (3) Grow ~flower,

safflower, sesame or castor beans on the diverted acreage.

Producers who grow sunflower, safflower, sesame or casto~ beans on acreage

diverted from corn and grain sorghums under the foed grain pr~gram will not be

eligible for diversion payments, but they vdll be eligible for price support on

their 1961 corn, grain sorghum and other feed grain productio~.

Sunflowors have been found by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Ex-

periment Station to be a well adapted crop in all parts of tho state, reports R.

G. Robinson, associate professor of agronomy at the University of Minnesota.

However, marketing is a problem, because there are no plants extracting sunflow-

er oil in Minnesota at present.

A sizable acreage of sunflower is riased in Northwestern Minnesota for the

bird feed market, and returns have been equal to those from other field crops in

that area -- $30 to $40 per acre gross average.

The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station has been doing a great deal

of vlOrk vlith sunflovTOr. Miscellaneous Report 24, "Varietal Trials of Farm Crops!!

available from tho county agent -- gives additional information on sunflowers.

In about six weeks a bulletin on sunflower production in Minnesota and plans

-more-
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Add 1 - Will It Pay

for constructing a sunflower harvesting attachment for combines vrill be availa-

ble from the county agent or the Bulletin Room, of the University of Minnesota

Institute of Agriculture.

Safflovrer has boen tested in Southwestern Hinnesota, o.t Morris, Crookston

and on sandy land in Anoka county. In no case did it produce 0. crop to equal

other Hinnesota field crops in cash returns. vJhen grown and harvested like flax,

it vnll produce 300 to 500 pounds of seed per acre, and the price is usually

about 3¢ per pound.

Sesame was tested at Rosemount and failed to produce seed -- and so is not

ado.pted to Minnesota.

Castor beans are sometimes grovm as an ornamental plant in Minnesota gardens,

but yields are not sufficient to mru(e it an economic crop. Its use as an orn-

mental plant is open to question because the bean is poisonous.
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To all counties

Release week of April 30

Pre-emergence chemicals -- those that are applied to the soil before the

crop and weeds come up -- will control annual weeds in corn if conditions are

right.

When herbicides are applied at this time, their effectiveness depends on

rainfall and other environmental factors.

This information, based on research conducted by the University of Minne-

sota Agricultural Experiment Station, was passed along to _ county

farmers this week (today) by Agricultural Agent _

Pre-emergence applications of simazine and atrazine at two to four pounds

per acre have given fair to good kill of annual weeds with no injury to corn.

In county demonstration tests conducted in recent years, weed control was

rated good in 84 percent of the trials when atrazine was used at three pounds

per acre and in 64 percent of the trials when simazine was used at the same rate.

Weed control was rated good in 66 percent of the tests when atrazine gran-

ules were used at three pounds of active ingredient per acre.

A four-pound-per-acre rate of atrazine or simazine should be used on heavy

soils or those high in organic matter. Two pounds per acre of these compounds

is adequate on sandy soils.

Atrazine gives better weed kill than simazine when rainfall is low. Either
compound may remain in some soils for more than one season. Toxic residues are
more likely to persist if rainfall is low. In some instances, a two or three
pound-per-acre application of atrazine or simazine has affected small grains and
legumes planted the following spring.

Used in pre-emergence applications at four pounds per acre, CDAA (Randox)
controls annual grasses but is not effective on most annual broad-leaved weeds.
Annual grasses are controlled for about four week3.

CDAA-T (Randox-T) contains an additive that kills some broad-leaved species
not controlled by CDAA.

CDAA control of grasses was rated as fair to good in 7~ percent of the coun
ty demonstration tests, While broad-leaved control was rated faj» to good in 31
percent of the trials. CDAA-T gave fair to good grass control in 80 percent of
of the trials and good broad-leaved weed control in 7S percent.

Additional information on weed control mgy be found in ExtensiQn Folder 212,
"Cultural and Chemical Weed Control in Field Crops," available at the county
agent I s office. ##11#1111# -rpr-
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BRO!LE.RPFRYERS
PIENTIFUL IN MAY

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Broiler-fryer chickens for indoor cooking and outdoor barbecuing are fea

tured on the U. S. Department of Agriculture IS list of plentiful foods for

May, reports Home Agent •

About 15 perceot more of ~these tender young birds will be on markets dur-

ing May than a year ago. tower prices are also forecast.

Competing with the big supplies of broiler-fryers will be a continued large

supply of turkeys. Co'ld storage holdings of turkeys on March '1 stood at 152

million pounds __ or 28 million pounds more than 'last year. Market men look

for about 50 percent more turkeys to be available in May, 1961, than in May,

1960.

Potatoes will come to market in abundance from the Red River Valley and

from a number of states during May, including Alabama, Florida, Califomia,

Idaho and Maine.

May, of course, will see milk production show a further spring uptum., as

suring plentiful supplies of this excellent food and the many foods made from

milk.

Cal1fomia canned Freestone peaches will be piled high on grocers J shelves

from the record breaking stocks that were reported at the beginning of the

year.

Cabbage will continue plentiful during May.

-jbn-
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4-H 'ERS OBSERVE
RURAL LIFE SUNDAY

To all counties

4-H NEVTS

Immediate release

Rural Life Sunday will be observed throughout Minnesota on Hay 7th.

Throughout the state 4-H clubs will observe the day by attending church

and assisting in special ways at services. In cooperation with church, civ-

ic or farm organizations, many clubs are also planning programs with a spiri-

tual emphasis.

(Add a paragraph on programs or observances planned in your county such

as special services or 4-H participation in regular services.)

Rural Life or 4-H Sunday, regularly the fifth Sunday after Easter, is a

day set apart for the invocation of God's blessing upon the seed, the fruits

of the soil and the cultivators of the earth, explains ----------

-jcm-
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ALFALFA WINTER KILL MAY BE LESS THAN EARLY EXPECTATIONS

Mild March weather with considerable snow may have saved the day for

Minnesota alfalfa growers I according to a University of 1'.1innesota agronomist.

Laddie J. Elling says winter kill in alfalfa fields may be les 8 than early

expectations because of favorable March weather. He cautions, however, that

it is still too early to completely judge stand losses.

Elling points out tha.t most aHalfa plants, eSl'ecially the winter-hardy

varieties, have not yet made sufficient growth to evaluate winter kill. Some plants

that now appear dead will recover, and some that now look healthy may later show

severe damage and die.

Farmers who cut their alfalfa after September 5 will probably experience

some losses, the agronomist said. This is especially true in older stands. If

one of the less hardy varieties was seeded, there is still more danger of serious

losses.

Test plots at the Univertlity's Rosemount Experiment Station cut last

August 28 show little damage, while those cut September 6 show considerable loss,

the agronomist said.

Elling recommends that growers give their fields a careful look during the

next week, but advisee waiting until absolutely certain of total stand los s before

plowing up the seeding.

### 61-153-hrs
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FFA CONVENTION PROGRAM SET ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

More than 2,200 of Minnesota's top farm boys will participate in contests,

business sessions and tours May 7, 8 and 9 on the St. Paul Campus of the

University of Minnesota.

The occasion will be tne 32nd annual convention of the Minnesota Association

of Future Farmers of America (FFA).

The convention will open officially with a talent show Sunday evening, May 7,

and will end with an a\vards as sembly Tuesday ".ftel'Iloon. Judging contests

will take place Monday morning.

An awards luncheon to honor State Farmers, District Star Farmers and

National FFA Foundation award winners will be held Monday noon, The youths will

be taken on special "walking tours" of several St. Paul Campus departments Tuesday

afternoon. They will hear faculty members explain teaching, research and profes

sional opportunities. The tours are being sponsored by Alpha Zeta, agriculture

fraternity on the Campus, in cooperation with the University's Institute of Agriculture.

Tours to Wold Chamberlain airport and the Minnesota Twins baseball

stadium in Bloomington will be conducted Monday afternoon.

The delegates will leave the Campus Monday evening to attend the 25th

annual convention banquet in the St. Paul Municipal Auditorium. Governor Elmer L.

Andersen and Ronald Cook, Marshall, Mich., national FFA student secretary, will

be the principal speakers.

Other special features will include the annual hand milking contest between

the State Star Dairy Farmer and Marilyn Christianson, Corning, Minnesota's

"Princess Kay of the Milky Way, II Tuesday at 9 a. m. in front of Coffey Hall.

The state FFA parliamentary procedure contest will be held Tuesday morne ing and the state FFA public speaking contest Tuesday afternoon. State FFA band

and chorus concerts are also slated for Tuesday afternoon, with the awards

assembly, starting at 3: 30 p. m. Tuesday, bringing the convention to a close.

fr## 61-154- rpr
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BEEKEEPERS' SHORT COURSE MAY 5-6

Immediate release

The 19th ann~al Beekeepers' Short Course will be held or. the St. Paul

Campus of the University of Minnesota May 5 and 6, it was ann~ur..ced today by

J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the University.

Subjects to be covered during the course include: life and management of

the bee, honey quality and harvest, beekeeping equipment, bee diseases, value of

bees to agriculture and installing packages and handling colonies in the apiary.

The staff for the short course will include M. H. Haydak and T. A.

Gochnauer, University entomologists; C. D. Floyd, state apiaristi and Charles S.

Hoffman, Janesville, beekeeper.

Informati.on concerning enrollment may be obtained from the Short Cour se

Office, Institute of Agricultur e, University of Minnes ota, St. Paull.
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l A FARM ANb HOME
RES EARCH REPORT

Immediate release

(more)

Lunch and Special Milk Programs are now in operation.

Analyzed in the new bulletin are four specific programs: (1) a proposed

Food Allotment Program, (2) a proposed Indemnity Price Program, (3) the

National School Lunch Program and (4) the Special Milk Pl·ogram. The School

CAN U. S. EAT ITS WAY OUT OF FARM SURPLUS?

The United States cannot eat its way out of the farm surplus problem, but

various programs for increasing food consumption do offer a partial solution and

at the same time have the advantage of helping to improve national nutrition.

This conclusion is contained in an analysis of programs for increasing

food consumption in the U. S. just published by the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment St.ation.

It's Technical Bulletin 238, I'Policies for Expanding the Demand for Farm

Food Products in the United States.... Part II, Programs and Results." The authors

are Martin E. Abel and Willard W. Cochrane, members of the staff of the

University's agricultural economics department.

Abel and Cochrane point out that the people of the United States are, in

general, well fed.

"Improving consumer diets will not result in major or even moderate

increases in food consumption. The extent to which demand expansion efforts

can reduce the agricultural surplus depends in large measure on how seriously the

public views the problem of nutritional shortages and the amount it is willing to

spend to remedy this problem through increased food consumption," they say.

r
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add I surplus

Under the School Lunch Program. schools receive money subsidies with

which to purchase foods needed for nutritionally adequate diets. Under the Specia.l

Milk Program, funds are made available to enable schools to offer milk to students

at prices considerably below cost.

The Food Allotment Program would include provisions for the use of coupons

representing tn.·e value of a ~ut:':ttioniJ.lly adequate diet by low in.come consumers,

which could be spen~ as money in food stores.

Under the Indemnity Price programJ price subsidies would be granted to

wholesalers in amounts consistent with desired retail price reductions.

The authors came to these conclusions'

Both the School Lunch and Special Milk Programs are designed specifically

to provide good nutrition, However, expansion of these programs would contribute

little to increasing total food consumption.

The Food Allotment Program effers a greater potential for increasing food

consumption and also would improve nutritional standards. The problem of ade

quate nutrition is most severe among low income consumers· .. for whom the

program is specifically designed.

The Indemnity Price Program exceeds reasonable cost limits and does not

directly atta.ck the nutritional problem.

A combination of the Food Allotment, School Lunch and Special Milk

Programs would directly attack the problem of nutritional shortages and at the same

time could be operated within imposed cost :r.estdctions.

Technical Bulletin 238 is the second of two reports based on an inter

regional reseaJ:'ch project centered at the University of Minnesota. Cochrane

served as over-all director of the project. The part of the project on which the

new bulletin is based ',vas supervised by Abel.

Single copies may be obtained free from the Bulletin Room, Institute of

Agriculture. University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.
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(These shorts are intended as fillers for your
radio programs or your newspaper columns. Adapt
them to fit your needs.)

This special issue on color was prepared with the help of 11rs. Myra Zabel,
extension specialist in home !u4nishings. You may find these items useful
particularly in spring and fall. _ Hrs. Josephine B. Nelson

Extension Assistant Editor

SPRUCE UP lvrTH COLOR!

In this issue:

Let Color Work for You
What is a Good Color Scheme?
Consider Other Rooms
'Where to Start
To Balance Color
Solve the Problem of High Ceilings
vJhat About Light Floors?

Let Color Work for You

Light Ceilings
Is Your Room Too Large?
Colors for Various Rooms
Should You Use Brilliant Colors?
Purple in Furnishings
How to Select Paint Colors
Create Spaciousness

Color is one of the best ways to create a cheerful home atmosphere. With lit

tle expense, a ne'V1 coat of paint can camouflage unattractive features -- such as too

high ceilings and rooms that are too large or too small.

What is a Good Color Scheme?

A good color scheme is made up of live, cheerful colors; it blends all the fur

nishings in a roo~. It reflects the tastes and personalities of those who live

there. It takes on indiViduality when the choices are ones you like and enjoy.

For inspiration in creating new color schemes, go to nature. Look at the-col

ors in a rock, a leaf, a flower or a piece of bark.

Consider Other Rooms

Repeating colors used for one room in the adjoining rooms is a way of continu

ing color ha.rTlr)ny throughout your home. A color used on walls in one room, for ex

ample, might be used for floor covering in the next room. It's pleasing to Gee a

harmonizing color through an open door.

e
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sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, SkuIi Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.



Helps for Home Agents

Where to Start

- 2 - May 1, 1961

Where does one start when planning to change the color scheme in a room?

Mrs. l1yra Zabel, extension home furnishings specialist at the University of

Minnesota, has this suggestion: Start With what you have. Build the color scheme

around the furnishings you intend to keep.

For example, if your carpet is a solid color, build your color scheme around

it. If the carpet, drapery or upholstery fabric is figured or patterned, then create

the color scheme from it, picking up two or three of the colors in the pattern. A

colorful picture you enjoy is another good starting point. You might use several

tints or shades of only one of the colors or combine two of the colors in varying

tints or shades. Usually it's best to limit the colors in a room to two or three hues.

To Balance Color

In an all-cool color scheme -- such as green or blue -- use a warm note of col

or as a contrast. In an all-warm color scheme -- such as yellow -- use a cool note

of color for contrast.

Use a small quantity of a light value to balance a large amount of dark, and a

small amount of dark to balance large amounts of light.

Solve the Problem of High Ceilings

Use a light, warm color such as yellow or tints of beige or cream to solve the

problem of high ceilings. The ceiling might be slightly darker than the walls if

the room is not to be used for close work such as sewing, reading or homework. The

brighter and warmer the tone used on the ceiling, the closer the ceiling seems to the

floor. It also helps to extend the ceiling color down on the wall 12 or 18 inches,

particularly if there is a picture molding at this height which proVides a structur

al break. If there is no molding, one can be added to make the br~ak logical.

What About Light Floors?

Many of the floor covering materials these days are being shown in very light

colors. How practical are they?

Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension specialist in home furnishings at the University of

Minnesota, points out that light floors require much more care than those about the

same value as the soil that is tracked in. Most practical is a medium color that

matches the soil or is the same value so it won't show soil. Black, of course, is

impractical because it shows dust.
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Light Ceilings

Light colors -- off-white, for example -- are the best for ceilings since they

will reflect a maximum of light. Light reflected from the walls onto the ceiling

Will give it a tint of the wall color. Adding a small amount of the wall color to

an off-white for the ceiling will also make ceiling and walls harmonize.

Is Your Room Too Large?

If you have the problem of too large a room, the answer may be to select a col

or from the warm hues. A dulled yellow, coral or rose will creat a feeling of warmth

and will decrease the size of the room. If the room is dismal, you may wish to add

sheer, warm-colored curtains which will shed a warm light and create the illusion

of sunlight coming through the windows. If you use colored curtains in direct sun

light, be sure they are resistant to sun fading.

Colors for Various Rooms

A common query is: ''What color is best for a particular room?"

In bedrooms, cool colors give a restful effect and should be used if only rest

ing is to be done in the bedroom. lVhen resting, sevdng and living are all done

there, the color scheme will need to be alive and lighthearted. However, very bright

or very warm-toned colors hold too much excitement for use in large areas of bed-

rooms.

On the other hand, colors used in entrance halls and hallways may be gayer and

brighter than you would want in other areas of the house, because people are in them

for a relatively short time.

Colors for dining rooms may be gay, warm and stimulating. Cheerful surround-

ings can make mealtimes a pleasure.

Colors for living rooms should give a warm uelcome. They should be between the

bright colors of the dining room and the subdued colors of the bedroom. Try to

achieve a more spacious and less cluttered effect in living rooms where more people

spend more time than in any other room in the house.

Choose kitchen colors that are gay and cheerful, since the homemaker spends

more time here than in any other room.
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Should You Use Brilliant Colors?

Brilliant colors -- sometimes called jewel tones -- may be very beautiful in a

room if used well. However, it's best not to use more than one very brilliant col

or in a room nor to use such colors in large amounts. Like precious jewels, the

brilliant colors should be surrounded by quiet, subdued colors or neutrals to pro

Vide a setting for them so they can be enjoyed to the fullest.

In family rooms, dens, or recreation rooms -- where activities are lively -

you may want to use bright colors. If your children like brilliant colors, they may

enjoy them in their bedrooms.

Because you're more likely to tire of a viVid color than a subdued color, use

brilliant colors as accents in pillows, ash trays and on seats of dining room chairs.

Purple in Furnishings

Although purple is popular for "Tearing apparel, you may soon tire of it in fur

nishings. However, if you like purple very much, you'll find that purples and lav

enders go well With French Provincial in the light painted wood finish. It's best

to confine purple to small items vThich would be easy to change.

How to Select Paint Colors

Have you been disappointed in finding a paint color from a chart? A small col

or sample on a chart will rarely give you a picture of the finished room. The chart

color appears darker and brighter when used on a large area. For that reason, it's

wise to select a paint color lighter than the color you want.

Start by painting a sample area on the wall. Then let it dry. If it is too

dark or too bright, add white gradually and paint another sample. Then let it dry

before going on. This does not work with brmms, however, they turn pink when di

luted With white.

Dry color and wet color can be very different -- especially if you are using a

rubber base paint that dries darker than a wet sample.

" \I \II\' ;\ -,<"

Create Spaciousness

A light, cool color such as green or blue will give a small room the feeling of

~ spaciousness, especially if the woodwork, walls, doors, baseboards and draperies are

all the same color. That's particularly true when the wall areas are cut up by many

windows and doors. Some contrasts of bright and warm color will keep the ver,y light

scheme from being monotonous.
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GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR MAY
By O. Co Turnquist

C .. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

Vegetables - by O. C. Turnquist

1. Warm-seaGon vegetables like sweet corn, beans, cucumbers, melons

and squash can be seeded after the middle of the month.

2. Toma.toes can also be seeded directly in the garden in early May. Try

the early variety Fireball. The dwarf compact plants yield heavy clusters

of medium- sized fruit.

3. Plant sweet corn in square blocks instead of long narrow row s so better

pollination will result and produce well filled ears of corn. Try Ear-

liking for early maturing large ear s of corn.

4. Plant seeds of cucumbers in small circles about 12 inches in diameter.

Thin the plants to 3 or 4 plants per circle. Only 3 or 4 such hills are

needed if the Burpee Hybrid is planted. In addition to being disease re-

sistant, Burpee Hybrid is heavy in yield of good-quality fruits.

5. If space is limited, plant tomato plants in the same row as lettuce or

spinach. After the early crop is harvested, there should be ample room

for development of the tomato.

6. Don't transplant tomatoes, pepper or egg plant unti1late May when frost

danger is past and soil and air temperatures are higher.

7. Continue early pest control with methoxychlor for chewing insects

especially. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Horne Economics, University of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture
Cooperating, Skull Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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8. Cultivate weeds early and shallow. The deeper you hoe the more weed

seeds you bring to the surface to grow and the more root pruning will

result.

9. Make succession plantings of sweet corn and beans every 10 days to

assure a continuouD harvest of good quality produce. ;'.

Fruits - by 0 .. C .. Turnquist

1. Follow a regular space program for tree fruits, especially apples if

you want disease- and insect-free fruits. Secure a copy of extension

pamphlet 134 which tells you when to spray and what to use.

2. Cyclamen mite, which often causes stzawberries to become misshapen

and se.-edy, can be controlled by spraying plants early with Kelthane.

3. Keep blossoms picked off from newly planted strawberries to give the

plants a chance to become better established and form early runners.

4. Cultivate raspberries to control weeds and sucker growth. Don't let

the row s get wider than about a foot.

5. Keep the ground cultivated around young fruit trees. Until they are well

established, they cannot compete with sod or weeds.

6. This is a good time to graft fruit trees. Trees that produce worthless

fruits can be changed over in a few years to high-quality varieties. Bul

letin 273 will give you information on procedures on grafting.

Ornamentals - by C. Gustav Hard

1. Trees and shrubs may be set out this month. Dormant stock is still

available and should be pruned back when planted. Protection from high

winds is recommended to keep the succulent young buds from drying

out. IICanned stock" is available as well. Be sure to remove the con-

tainers from all potted stock.
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2. Perennials can be divided and transplanted. Flowers such as chrysan

themums, perennial asters, delphinium, shasta daisy, painted daisy,

perennial phlox can be divided this month.

3. Peonies, day lily, gas plant, balloon flower and Oriental poppy should

not be transplanted until after they have flowered. Late July or August

is suggested for transplanting these perennials.

4. Perennials may be fertilized with 2-3 inches of well rotted manure or

3 pounds of a 5-10-5 fertilizer for each 10 foot square.

5. When picking tulips, do not remove all of the foliage. The foliage is

necessary to build up energy in the bulbs for next year. Watering during

flowering will usually help to extend the bloom.

6. Small chrysanthemum plants can be set in the garden now in the southern

part of the state. In northern Minnesota delay the planting until after

May 15. Mums should be pinched every 3 weeks up to July 1.



Apple Scab: If the spring-early summer season is rather dry, the apple scab prob-
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To all counties

Release week of May 7

lem may not be severe this year. However, for those who wish to take precautions,

H. G. Johnson, University of Minnesota extension plant pathologist, recommends

spraying with a good fungicide. Captan fungicide is effective and easy and safe to

use. Spray at the pink and petal-fall stages, following up with additional appli-

cations at 7-10 day intervals. EXtension Pamphlet, liThe Home Fruit Spray Guide,"

gives necessary information. It's available at the county agent's office. If you

do spray, be sure to include the insecticides described in the pamphlet.

Fire Toll: Twenty-three forest fires burned over 524 acres of land in Minnesota

during the week ending April 22, reports Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota

extension forester. To date this year, 452 fires burned 21,402 acres at an esti-

mated fire-fighting expense of $27,698. Anderson reminds us that most of this

destruction and expense could have been avoided.

Corn Rootworms: If you're either growing continuous corn or you observe over 4 or

5 percent rootworm damage in a field, it will pay you to use a soil treatment, says

John Lofgren, University of r1innesota extension entomologist. Ask the county agent

for a copy of Entomology Fact Sheet 14, "Controlling Corn Rootworms."

Cows Need Hay: Dairymen should continue to make good quality hay available to
their cows after they are on pasture, says Bill Mudge, University of Minnesota ex
tension dairyman. Because ear~ pasture is usual~ high in moisture, it's impos
sible for the cows to consume enough nutrients to meet their needs. A small amount
of hay fed at this time is good insurance against loss of weight by the cows and a
future drop on milk production.

Tuberculosis Problem: Chicken manure should not be applied to land that will be
used for pasture or range, according to Dr. R. B. Solac, University of Minnesota
extension veterinarian. The reason for this is that, in addition to being the
cause of tuberculosis disease of many kinds of birds the aVian tuberculosis germ
can infect animals. '

1/###### -rpr-
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FOODS FOR OUTDOOR COOKING PLENTIFUL IN MAY

Foods perfect for outdoor cooking are prominent on the U. S. Department

of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods for May, reports Mrs. Eleanor Loomis,

extension consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.

Featured on the May list are broiler-fryer chickens, equally at home in the

kitchen oven or frying pan or on the backyard grill. Supplies of these tender young

birds are likely to run about 15 percent larger than a year ago.

Plenty of turkeys ,too, will be available for outdoor cooking and entertaining-

about 50 percent more than were on the market last May.

New-crop potatoes will be coming in from southern and western growing

areas, to augment the large stocks of fall-crop potatoes.

Another vegetab1e--cabbage--will be abundant for cooking, slaws and salads.

Dairy products of all kinds are on the May list of plentiful foods--fluid milk,

ice cream, butter and cheese. Since milk production will be at a seasonal peak,

milk and dairy products will be reasonably priced.

Canned freestone peaches for salads and desserts will be piled high on

grocer's shelves from last season's large pack.

### 61-157- jbn
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GREENBUG OUTBREAK POSSIBLE IN MINNESOTA

A station ary weather front with strong south winds for three or four days

may mean greenbug trouble, Minnesota farmers were advised today by John Lofgren,

extension entomologist at the University of Minnesota.

Greenbugs and other small grain-infesting aphids transmit yellow dwarf

virus, which affects oats, wheat and barley. There is no way of knowing in advance

whether they carry the virus.

Lofgren pointed out that in 1959 outbreaks of greenbugs occurred throughout

much of Minnesota--resulting from windborne transport of the aphids from heavy

infestations in states to the south.

The first requirement for a repeat performance this spring is now present--

that is, heavy infestations to the south, he said. Greenbug counts of 5, 000 of the

aphids per linear foot of row have been reported in wheat in some areas of

Texas and Oklahoma, and high counts also extend into Kana.ae and Missouri.

Two additional requirements are needed to bring trouble in Minnesota:

First, a weather pattern which will produce a stationary front and strong

south winds for three or four days; and, second, favorable conditions for the aphids

after they get here. The second condition means adequate food supply and fairly

cool temperatures to delay the development of predators and parasites.

Lofgren suggests that farmers check weather maps in daily papers, and if a

front becomes stationary, channeling winds for three or four days, be prepared for

aphids.

### 61-158-rpr
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LOWER BROILER PRICES LIKELY THIS SUMMER

Immediate release

Broiler production in Minnesota climbed a whopping 59 percent in the first

three months of 1961, as compared to the same period a year ago, according to a

University of Minnesota extension marketing specialist.

W. H. Dankers says broiler production for the U. S. as a whole increased

about 11 percent during the period, while for the West North Central region,

including Minnesota, the increase amounted to 22 percent.

And that's only a part of it. Dankers says the number of broiler-type eggs

in U. S. incubators on April I was 25 percent larger than on the same date a year

ago, and was 41 percent larger in the West North Central region.

What does it all mean? Lower broiler prices for consumers and a lower net

return to the producers seem likely.

Chicken broilers are marketed within three months from the time they're

hatched. With an increased supply of broiler meat on the market this summer

compared with last, and with comparatively abundant supplies of other meats also

on the market, broiler prices this summer are expected to be somewhat below what

they were a year ago.

Dankers says the shift to inc reased broiler production in the Minnesota area

is partly due to comparatively unfavorable egg prices during certain periods in past

years.
These prices were partly a result of increased egg production in the

Western and South Atlantic regions of the U. S., which resulted in an over M all

surplus situation.

Indications are that producers in the West North Central region can produce

broilers as efficiently and possibly at lower cost than producers in other areas. In

the past, however, growers have probably found they could receive better returns

from their labor and capital investment in other farm enterprises.

If serious competition from increased egg production in other regions of the
U. S. prevails, there will likely be an even further shift from egg to broiler

production by producers in the West North Central region.
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SELECTION IS KEY TO STRAWBERRY VIRUS CONTROL

Selection of vigoroU's new plants and elimination of weak ones is a practical

way to control several virus diseases in strawberry plants.

That's the word from H. G. Johnson, University of Minnesota extension

plant pathologist.

Viruses cause many symptoms on strawberry plants-- such as yellowing,

mottling and crinkling of leaves. Some do not cause distinct symptoms, but most

of them weaken the plants and reduce yields and runner formation.

Control measures for plants already infected are not feasible at present.

Since the virus spreads from infected plants to runner plants and is carried from

infected plants to healthy ones by aphids, continued selection of vigorous plants and

elimination of weak ones are necessary.

A new stock of certified plants may be better to stat't with than an old stock

that has not had serious care for several years.

Johnson makes these suggestions:

Make a new planting on new ground as early as possible in the spring. In

selecting from the previous year's growth, use vigorous and uniform runner plants.

Plant in rows four feet apart and two feet between plants in the row. Apply a high

nitrogen fertilizer in a band about six inches from the row on both sides of the row.

Water as necessary and control pests.

Inspect the plants during the season and rogue out all weak ones, regardless

of the cause of weakness. The next spring make another new planting of runner

plants from the selected plants of the previous year. The planting made one year

becomes the bearing crop the next year.

Continue the process with a new planting each year. Always use runner

plants from the previous year's planting. Berries may be harvested one or two

years from each planting. but after that the old beds shoul d be discarded.

This procedure should reduce virus infection over a period of time.
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Immediate Release

Spraying lnth fungicides and removal of cedar trees are ways for controlling

cedar-apple rust, according to H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the

University of Minnesota.

Every spring, usually in early or mid-May, some spectacular growths develop

on many cedar trees. They are orange colored and gelatinous in structure. These

growths arise from hard, brown galls on the cedar tree branches. This is one stage

of cedar-apple rust.

As the gelatinous material dries, tiny spores are released that cause infec-

tion on young apple leaves, twigs and fruit. On apple leaves, the infection occurs

as small yellow spots in June. These spots enlarge and may become t inch in diame-

ter in August. At that time, they generally have reddish centers and yellow mar-

gins.

In severe cases, 50 percent of the leaf area may be affected.

The disease on apples may be controlled by destroying cedar trees in a radius

of ~ mile. The eastern red cedar and some of its relatives are susceptible to the

disease. The arbor vitae or northern white cedar are not affected.

In most cases destruction of the trees is not feasible. Spraying with ferbam

or zineb is the most practical control. Spraying at pink and petal-fall stages of

flower development and additional applications at 7-10 day intervals until mid-June

will control the disease. Extension Pamphlet 181-1-, "The Home Fruit Spray Guide,"

gives the necessary instructions. Plant Pathology Fact Sheet 4, "Cedar-Apple

Rust, " gives additional information.

These publications are available at county extension offices and from the

Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, st. Paull.
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TIHE TO PLAN FAHH
BUILDING REPAIRS

To all counties

For immediate use

Early spring is an ideal time to look around the farmstead, check the condi-

tion of your buildings and yard equipment, and set up a repair and maintenance pro-

gram, says County Agent ------
\'fuile you're at it, make a complete list of all the things to do and the re-

p~1r materials you'll need. Then you can pick up the supplies in one trip to town

and probably then do all the related jobs at one time.

Check your tools to see that saws and edged tools are properly sharpened and

in good working condition, -- that's a preliminary step in getting set for any re-

pair or maintenance job. And if you don't have a tool kit, vlhy not decide right

now to build one?

Host kits are easy to build and low in cost. They protect your tools and }ceep

the tools you use most often together, so you needn't waste time running from the

job to the shop for some forgotten item.

Co' H. Christopherson, University of Hinnesota agricultural engineer, recommends

an open-top, handle-equipped tool kit. Two plans for such kits are available at

10 cents each from the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, st. Paull.

Plan 268 ShO'l.'TS a 9 x 34 inch tool kit, and plan 334 shows an 11 x 20 inch kit

\-n th removable tray. Be sure to order by number and enclose with the payment your

name and address.
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EGG PRODUC TION
DOltlN, LARGE HATCH
POINTS TO INCREASE

To all counties

Release week of Hay 7

~unnesota egg production was about 6 percent lower during the first three

months of 1961 as compared with the same period a year ago, according to County

Agent _

That's about twice the 3 percent reduction for the nation as a whole.

vi. H. Dankers, extension marketing specialist at the Universi ty of Hinnesota,

says egg prod~ers uenefitted from somewhat higher prices as production declined.

Although the nid-l1arch prices averaged 2.7 cents per dozen lower than in mid-Feb-

ruary, they were 4.4 cents per dozen higher than in mid-March, 1960.

There were 2 percent fewer layers in flocks for the U. S. as a whole on April

1, 1961, than at the same time in 1960. Production per hen, however, was almost 4

percent higher than a year ago.

Net effect of the whole picture is that monthly egg production in the U. S.

for the rest of 1961 will probably be as high as, and likely higher, than in 1960.

Dankers notes a considerable shift in egg production during the last several

years. The number of layers on hand April 1 ranged from 7 percent more than a year

ago in the Western U. S. to 7 percent less in the East North Central area.

In lIinnesota, the laying flock as of April I was still 4 percent lower than on

April 1, 1960.

Present indications are that the egg laying flock for the U. S. as a whole

will be considerab~ larger in the latter part of 1961 and early 1962 as compared

with a year earlier.

Nearly 172 million egg-type chicks were hatched in the U. S. during the first
three months this year, a 29 percent increase from the first quarter of 1960. In
Hinnesota the hatch totalled 9,360,000, or about 28 percent above a year ago.

There were 14 percent more eggs for hatching egg-type chicks in incubators on
April I than on the same day a year ago. That's for the U. S. as a whole. For
the West North Central region, including llinnesota, the figure was 19 percent.
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BAKED BEANS
TASTY DISH
FOR PICNICS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate Release

A steaming pot of fragrant baked beans never fails to whet appetites at the

picnic table. Baked beans and brown bread are traditional and favorite Saturday

night fare in mapy homes, too.

Soaking overnight isn't necessary before baking beans, according to Verna

}likesh, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota. She recommends this

qUick method of preparing beans for baking:

For each cup of dry beans, use 2~ to 3 cups of water. Boil beans in the water

for 2 minutes. Remove from the heat and let them soak in the cooking water for one

hour. Boil gently for about 45 minutes; then bake, using your favorite recipe.

Here is a recipe for Boston Baked Beans- developed by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture: 2 cups dry pea beans or Great Northern beans
l~ quarts water
1 teaspoon salt
i pound salt pork or fat pork
4 tablespoons molasses
~ teaspoon mustard

Wash beans, then add the l~ quarts of vrater and follow directions given above

for boiling and soaking. Add salt and boil gently 45 minutes. Make cuts through

the rind of the pork about ~ inch apart. Put half the pork in a bean pot or deep

baking dish. Add beans and rest of pork, exposing only the scored rind. lUx mo-

lasses and mustCU"d with the cooking liqUid from the beans. Pour over the beans,

cover baking dish and bake 250oF. for 6 or 7 hours. Add a little hot water from

time to time, if beans seem dry. During the last hour of baking, remove the lid

to let the beans brolvn on top.

To shorten baking time, boil pork 45 minutes along with the beans, then add

o
molasses and mustard and bake at 300 F. for 3 hours. Remove the lid the last 30

minutes to let the beans brown on top.
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DOLLAR WITH WISE
SHOPPmG

ATT: HOME AGElJTS

Immediate Release

Know-how is important when it comes to stretching your meat dollar and getting

the most out of the meat you buy.

Since meat takes a fourth to a third of the family food budget, every home-

maker should learn to shop wisely for meat, says Home Agent ------
She passes on some tips from Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the Uni-

versity of' Minnesota, on five ways to stretch the meat dollar by careful shopping.

• Start your shopping from your arm chair, by reading grocery advertisements.

vlatch for good buys on pork in fall and Winter, lean beef in the fall, chicken and

turkey at various times during the year.

• Figure out how many servings you will get per pound of meat purchased. Some-

times meat that appears to be low cost per pound is actually expensive because of

the large amount of bone and other waste. One pound of boneless meat, such as

ground beef, canned meats, boned meats, will serve four people. A pound of meat

with a small amount of bone, such as round steak or ham will serve three. A pound

of spare ribs, on the other hand, will serve only one or two.

• Buy good quality meat. There is no economy in buying off-flavored meat that

will give the family no satisfaction. Nor is there any saVing in purchasing ham-

burger or sausage with excessive fat that fries out. But proper cooking and some-

times use of a meat tenderizer can make meat of Good grade as palatable as meat of

higher priced Choice grade.

Consider how you are going to use the meat.

If you are buying the meat for a special occasion, you may want to spend more

for a tender cut. For hamburger or casserole dishes, ground chuck may serve as vTell

as more expensive ground round.

• Consider food value for the money you spend. All meat is high in food value,
proViding body-bUilding proteins, minerals and some of the Vitamins needed for good
health. Liver, heart and other meat organs are even richer in iron and vitamins
than the muscle meats and are often good buys. More inexpensive cuts of meat are
as nutritious as expensive cuts; Good grade is as nutritious as Choice grade.
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[-!ENTAL HEALTH
AIDS HAPPINESS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate Release

Self respect and the ability to get along vnth others are two keys to happy

living. Happiness is important for good health.

The 4-H health project includes work not only on physical health, but on the

closely related areas of nental attitudes and mental health, says County Agent

Self assurance is an important factor in achieving good mental health. You

will have a feeling of confidence that others vnll notice if you are well-groomed.

Hake good grooming a daily habit so you can be sure you always look your verJ best.

4-H'ers working in this area of the health project can work on good grooming

individually and with their families. They can teach younger children good habits

or help arrange family grooming supplies. suggests that a group of

4-H'ers in this project team up and present a skit showing the relation of an at-

tractive appearance to the building of friendship and leadership.

Knowing how to make friends and get along with them happily is another impor-

tant aspect of good mental health. To be happy, you must like other people and

they must like you.

One area of the health project points out characteristics you can strive for

to improve your personality. Unselfishness, sportsm~nship, cheerfulness, dependa-

bility and courage are some of them.

4-H'ers enrolled in this part of the project will rate their various person-

ality traits three times during the year and try for improvement each time. Club

members ca.n also give skits or illustrated talks shmnng different types of person-

alities and their effects.

How you improve your personality is just as important as how you improve your

knowledge and skills in other projects, reminds ------
-jcm-
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RESOR T INDUSTRY CALLED ON FOR LEADERSHIP

GRAND RAPIDS, MINN. --Minnesota resort operators were challenged here

today (Friday) to provide leadership and teamwork by which both the travel industry

and the state as a whole may grow and prosper together.

The challenge came from Lawrence Simonson, Grand Rapids, University of

Minnesota extension specialist in tourist services. He spoke at a luncheon held in

connection with the spring meeting of the Minnesota Arrowhead Association.

Simonson pointed out:

A 325 million dollar vacation industry already exists in Minnesota. Much of

this industry is soundly conceived and managed, but improvement is needed. "If

Minnesota is to achieve the prominence it can hope for in years to come, we all

have to work toward this goal. II

There is a prospect for a ten-fold growth in thp. vacation industry in Minnesota

by the dawn of the next century, Simonson stated.

He issued these challenges to resort operators:

"Are you building for the years ahead? Are you raising your standards

and setting new goals to help your own state to grow in the art of serving our tourist

guests? Are you working toward area promotion and state promotion, or are you

satisfied merely to 'beat your own drum'? 11

Simonson mentioned work that some county extension personnel have already

done in serving the Minnesota tourist industry. Then he went on to list the following

ways in which University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service specialists

will work with the industry:

Engineers--Work on water systems and sewage disposal problems.

Economists--Adapt the existing wealth of management know-how to such

industry problems as accounting systems, analysis methods and long-range problems.

{more}



I ad.,~ 1 resort industry
Ii• Horticulturls~-- Provide information cn planting design and landscaping•

• Foresters--Provide il".formation for forest plantation work, woodlot improve-

ment and forest management, serving the dual role of over-all grounds improvement

and supplemental income through woodlot marketings.

Home economists--Provide information and teach skills in furnishings,

design and food service.

Simonson was named extension specialist in tourist services in January

this year following a request from representatives of the tourist industry that such

a position be created. He described his role as follows:

1. To serve as coordinator between local extension offices, state extension

staff, other divisions of the University and many other public and private groups.

2. To originate, plan, develop and execute educational methods acceptable

to the travel il'ldustry--with the help of the industry itself and other groups, These

methods would include providing information publications, arranging workshops and

training sessions, establishing a library of reference material and information and

acting as a medium of exchange for information between groups, areas and

individuals •

3. To stimulate research in resort activity, management and development.

This would include economic surveys, accounting and analysis systems, weed

control (primarily aquatic) and advertising methods and systems.

Said Simonson in summary:

"We pledge ••• that cooperative extension, and thus the University of

Minnesota, is interested in your problems and is now ready to assist in developing

your industry.

liThe industry must want- -and support--the effort. Some will be called on to

serve in an advisory capacity. Others who are now leaders will be asked to contrib

e ute of their knowledge and experience to help others to the end that the travel industry

and the State of Minnesota may grow and prosper together."
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BENTLEY AND LARSON TO RECEIVE ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Two former University of Minnesota students, C. F. Bentley and Russell E.

Larson, will be honored for their achievements at a banquet in the Student Center

on the University's St. Paul Campus Saturday night (May 6).

They will be presented Outstanding Achievement Awards at the annual

University of Minnesota College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics

alumni banquet.

Bentley is dean of agriculture at the University of Alberta, Edmonton,

Canada, and Larson is head of the Department of Horticulture at Pennsylvania

State University.

Larson received his B. S. degree from the University of Minnesota in 1939

and his Ph. D. in 1942. Since then he has published 35 technical papers relating

to genetics and breeding of vegetable crops. One of these won the Leonard H.

Vaughn Award for 1948.

He is co-author of the textbook, Vegetable and Fruit Management. He has

served as chairman and member of numerous committees of the American Society

of Horticultural Science. including five years on its editorial committee.

Larson has been head of the horticulture department at Penn State since

1952. He is also chairman of the plant science division committee there. He is

known nationally and internationally as an administrator, teacher and research

worker.

Ben.tley graduated in agriculture from the University of Alberta in 1939. He

l'eceivec.his M. S. in 1942 and his Ph. D.in 1945, both from the University of
Minnesota.

Before joining the University of Alberta staff as assistant professor of soils

in 1946, he served briefly on the agricultural staffs of the Univer sity of Minnesota

<:.nd the tbiversity of Saskatchewan. He became secretary of the faculty of ag:t'i

CULture at the University of Alberta in 1948. He was attached to the Departm~r.:l. of

Agriculture in Ceylon in 1952-53.

Bentley is past president of the Canadian Society of Soil Science and is

president of the Alberta Institute of Agrologists.
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FFA AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Immediate release

Forty Minnesota farm boys were named today as winners of a total of

nearly $1,600 in Future Farmers of America awards.

The awards will be presented at a luncheon to be held on the St. Paul

Campus of the University of Minnesota on May 8, during the 32nd annual state FFA

convention.

Included were the following National FFA Foundation Awards of $100 each:

Soil and water management--Gary Luehmann, 16, Lewiston; farm

mechanics--Clarence Schloesser, 17, LeCenter; state star dairy farmer--Lloyd

Kispert, 17, Kenyon; farm and home electrification-- Howard Von Eschen, 17,

Ortonville; star beef farmer- -Richard Routhe, 17, Redwood Falls; state star crops

farmer--David E. Nelson, 21, Albert Lea; state star hog farmer--Douglas Hammer,

17, St. James; state star sheep farmer-- Elmer L. Ehlert, 17, Wells; state star

forestry farmer--Dennis Kick, 17, Pine City; state star poultry farmer--Richard

Moschkau, 16, Forest Lake.

Minnesota FFA Foundation Awards of $20 each:

Regional soil and water management--Billy Gast, 17. Fertile; Wayne

Cunningham, 17, Bemidji; Ross Rehder, 17, Barnesville; Donald Berg, 16,

Kerkhoven; David Askdahl, 17, Minneota; Merrill Ewert, 16, Mountain Lake; Gary

Born, 16, Waconia; John Sauber, 17, Lakeville.

(more)
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Regional star dairy farmers--Gary Gullekson, 17, Fertile; Roger

Finifrock, 18, Barnum; Gerald Hanson, 17, Parkers Prairie; Gene Holmgren, 17,

Kerkhoven; Ver1yn Kling, 17, Montevideo; Floyd Marti, 16, Sleepy Eye; Howard

Kittleson, 17, Blooming Prairie; James Nielsen, 17, Lakeville.

District Star Farmers--$20 each:

Arlen Oanes, 17, .!:!alstad; David Becker, 17, Little Falls; Gene Benson, 17,

Alexandria; David Leibel, 17, Rush City; Richard Larsen, 17, Canby; Thomas

Hovde, 17, St. James; Chuck Will, 17, Jordan; David Hans on, 17, Zumbrota..

Regional concrete improvement awards--$20 each from Portland Cement

Association:

Eugene Paulsrud, 17, Halstad; Charles Lund, 17, Bemidji; Alfred Wolters,

17, Breckenridge; Roland Stricklin, 16, Forest Lake; Terry Mielitz, 17,

Ortonville; Dennis Stadick, 17, New Ulm; Allen Anderson, 16, Owatonna;

Elmer H. Stock, 17, Pine Island.

The Ortonville FFA chapter was 6 elected state winner of the National

FFA Foundation Award of $100 for farm safety.

Chapters from Howard Lake, Hutchinson and LeCenter will each receive

$50 for showing the most progress in home- grown feeds. The awards are

sponsored by the National Dairy Products Corporation, National Butter Company

and Kraft Foods Company.
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BLOOMING PRAIRIE TWINS NAMED 1961 FFA STATE STAR FARMERS

Tom and Tony Burke, 17-year-01d twins from Blooming Prairie, were

named this (Monday) evening as Minnesota1s 1961 FFA State Star Farmers.

The brothers shared a $200 cash award which was presented at the annual

state Future Farmers of America banquet in the St. Faul Municipal Auditorium

arena. The banquet was held in connection with the annual state Future Farmers

of America Convention on the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota.

Selected from a group of 2S4 State Farmers, the twins are the sons of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burke. Their vocational agriculture instructor and FFA

adviser is Truman Tilleraas.

Now compl eting their fourth year of vocational agriculture in Blooming

Prairie High School, the boys have a net worth of $6,809. They rent 63 acres of

land and own livestock valued at $7,865 and buildings and equipment valued at $418.

They have been members of their 1"'1'"A chapter dairy judging team and of the

general livestock juding team which won the state contest for Blooming Prairie.

Tom is treasurer and Tony vice president of their local FFA chapter, and Tom is

district FFA sentinel. Last year the Burke twins were named Minnesota FFA

State Star Beef Farmers.

(more}
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Both have served as officers in their local 4-H Club and have been active

in livestock breed associations and in livestock showmanship contests.

Named regional Star Farmer s at the banquet were: Marvin Hanson, 17,

Hallock; Eldon Winge, 16, Bemidji; Ross Rehder, 17, Barnesville; A1l0n Bjornberg,

17, Willmar; Orville Molenaar, 17, Danube; Larry Wipt, Windom; and Harold

McCrendy, 18, St. Charles.

Fifteen adults were named State Honorary Farmers, for their years of

service to FFA members. They were:

Elmer L. Andersen, governor of the State of Minnesota; Max Amberson,

F. H. Peavey & Company, Minneapolis; Edwin Christianson, Minnesota Farmers

Union, St. Paul; Dean Curtis s, Radio Station KDHL, Faribault; John Dysart,

Land OlLakes Creameries, Minneapolis; Robert E. Hodgson, retired superintendent,

University of Minnesota Southern School of Agriculture and Experiment Station,

Waseca; Leo Keskinen, pre sident, Minnesota Vocational Agriculture Instructors I

Association, Duluth; ~{enneth Knutson, father of Sherwood Knutson 1 1960-61 state

FFA president, Canby; Walter McLeod, Sears-Roebuck Foundation, Minneapolis;

Clarence Myers, Minnesota Farm Bureau, Blue Earth; Oluf T. Olsen, superin

tendent of schools, Climax; Brynolf Peterson, Minnesota Association of

Cooperatives, Aitkin; Dwight ('uam, agriculture instructor, Madison; Floyd T.

Ryan, Keep Minnes ota Green, Inc., St. Paul; Lambert Schilling, agriculture

instructor, ~.;::.
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TIME TO CONTROL DANDELIONS AND OTHER LAWN WEEDS

If you're thinking of sending the family out to dig the dandelions in your

lawn, don't.

That's the advice of Richard J. Stadtherr, horticulturist in charge of turf

research at the University of Minnesota.

Unless you dig practioailyall of the root, your work isn't worth the energy it

takes; the dandelions will come right back.

He has two recommendations for solving the problem of dandelions and other

broadleaved weeds in the home lawn: l} crowd out weeds by encouraging vigorous

growth of the grass with proper fertiliz ation, reseeding if necessary, watering and

proper mowing; and 2) control the weeds with chemicals.

One of the best weapons to fight dandelions and other broadleaved weeds,

Stadtherr says, is a knapsack sprayer filled with 2,4-D recommended for lawn use.

Apply the 2,4.. D spray on a still day when the temperature is between 60 and

780 F. and when the weeds are actively growing. If the temperature goes up as high

as 80 0 F., 2, 4.. D becomes very volatile and is likely to damage ornamentals.

Use the spray according to manufacturer's directions. Hold the sprayer

close to the ground so there is less chance of the chemical drifting to flowers and

nearby shrubs. A low-pressure sprayer will restrict the spray to the plants you

wish to kill. Often more than one application is necessary for the more persistent
broadleaved weeds.

Chemical bars are effective in killing dandelion and other b roadleaved weeds,

as are various weed- and-feed and granular 2, 4-D products on the market. The
University horticulturist bives this precaution: avoid using a bar close to shrubs

that are leafing out. Do not use it if the temperature is 80 oF. or higher.
In University experiments silvex (2,4, 5-TP) has been found effective in con

trolling .T. r chickweed, knotweed, creeping Charlie and other persistent lawn
weeds. It will also kill or injure clover. Usually this herbicide is more effective

if it is applied a week or two after a fertilizer application when the plants are still
small and when the temperature is between 50 and 70 0 F.

Though grasses are tolerant to herbicides, careless spraying can burn
grass and ruin ornamentals. For tlb.at reason, be sure to follow manufacturer's
directions in using them, Stadtherr warns.

Do not use chemical weed killers on a newly planted lawn. Frequent mowing
will control many of the annual weeds that appear the first year.
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MORE TURKEY AT LOWER PRICES SEEMS LIKELY

An increased supply of turkey meat in 1961, combined with somewhat

lower prices- -that's the way the turkey situation looks to a University of

Minnesota exten.sion marketing specialist.

W . H. Dankers says the hatch of turkey poults during the first three

months of 1961 ran about 33 percent larger in Minnesota and 31 percent larger for

the nation as a whole compared with the same period in 1960.

Present indications are that the hatch will continue to run well above that

of a year ago, although a tapering off from the first quarter's heavy hatch may be

in store. This seems evident from the smaller increase over last year--21 per-

cent for the U. S. -- in the number of eggs in incubators on April 1 compared with

the 31 percent increase in poults hatched during the first quarter of 1961.

Anothe r factor which may influence the total amount of turkey meat entering

the market is the flexibility within the turkey industry afforded by the dual-purpose

"heavy" white turkey. Heavy whites can be moved to market at immature weights

as broilers or can be put on the market later at mature weights.

In order to decide when he will market his heavy white turkeys, a grower

usually compares the price of turkey broilers with the market outlook for large

,e white turkeys at maturity.

(more)
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add 1 turkey outlook

For the most accurate picture of the potential supply of turkey meat, it's a

good idea to consider the hatch of poults in three different categories: heavy

whites, other heavy and light turkeys.

For the U. S., the first quarter hatch of heavy white poults was nearly 9.. 3

million in 1961, compared to 5.4 million a year ago. For Minne sota during the

same periods the hatch was about 3.6 million in 1961 compared to 2.5 million a

year ago.

The U. S. hatch of other heavy turkeys was about 22.6 million in the first

quarter of 1961 and 18.6 million during that period a year ago. For Minnesota

during the same period, the hatch was over 3.9 million in 1961 compared to less

than 3. 3 million in 1960.

The first quarter hatch of light poults in the U. S. was about 2.8 million

in 1961 and 2.4 million in 1960. The Minnesota hatch during the first quarter was

706, 000 in 1961 and 388, 000 in 1960.

Dankers says that excellent prospects for expanded turkey meat exports

may mean the removal of a considerable tonnage from the home market. However,

the balance is expected to be large enough so that turkey prices in 1961 will be

somewhat below prices prevailing in 1960.

### 61-166-hrs
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Rock County will .pin ba•• a he.. asent ....n Al"ftlda ljeDl,

llankaio# joins th. county agriaultural utenaion .Wt on lue 5.

The county hal been without the sen1ces ot a hOM ag_t .inee

Decellb.r, 19,9.

Viss lUokel will receive her B. 8. degree tr<ll litankato sv.te Coll..e

in June, with a _jor 'b hol'lll!t economics edu~ tion.

i'Ih1'.e in college 8h1t has served •• vice presid81t and progralU

ohail"lUn ot the ROlle Economics Club. ~ is a _.ber ot the oollege ohoir.

'or 11 years shit _s an aoti.e 4-R Club _ber in Cot.tOll'WOOd Cbunt¥,

"'re she grew up on a 260-.0r. tara near Kountain Lake. In 1957 ahe _n

a trip to [fa tional 4-K Club Congr••s a. nate g.rtJ.n1~ ohupion. B••icSM

prclen1ngr lIhe oarried hOM econou__.eato.k Jr0jeou, tw.e ,ard.

llIprov_crt., health, t'latety IUl(i junior leadarship. She has alao s.,..ecl aa

HOntary or the Co ~toowood County leadera' council.

In her aeoior year in M<Juntain Lake H1~ ~orJool IIhe _8 named all-round

I1-rl and outstandina girl dr_ti&t.

ror thr.. lIOoth. la8t aUlllller 111ss lieul woriced a. 4-1 aamstan t in

lobl_ County.
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
May 9, 1961 FARM FILLEnS

To all counties

Release week of May 14, 1961

Fire Report: Thirty-eight forest fires burned 2,444 acres in Minnesota the week

ending April 29. Forest fire fighting expense in the state to date this year to-

tals $30,585. Forest fires are not only a drain on the state's pocketbook; they

also jeopardize recreational opportunities -- fish, game, timber, and scenic

areas, and they deplete the water-holding capacity of the land, says Parker Ander-

son, University of llinnesota extension forester.

Milking Time -- Harvest Time: Milking time is harvest time. A poor job results

in failure to get all the milk that good feeding and breeding have produced, says

Dill Mudge, University of l1innesota extension dairYman. See that the mill(ing ma-

chine is operating at the vacuum recommended by the manufacturer. Don't overload

the vacuum pump with too many units. Use two sets of teat cup liners, and alter-

nate them weekly. Discard them if they get out of shape or show checks in the

rubber. Don't run more units than you can 0 perate correctly. Many dairymen find

they can milk in the same time using one less machine. This allows removal of the

machines from the cows as soon as mill< flow stops and helps reduce mastitis.

Darley Smuts: Three distinct species of smuts on barley are now recognized. Be-

ing able to distinguish among them is important when deciding which control mea-

sures to use. For more information ask the county agent for Plant Pathology Fact

Sheet No.6, "Barley Smuts," by H. G. Johnson and F. D. Fezer.

Drench Ewes: To control internal parasites, ewes should be drenched vnth one
ounce of actual phenothiazine about a week before they are turned on pasture.

Don't Forget Starter: Don't forget starter fertilizer for corn, even on high fer
tility soils. Curtis J. Overdahl, extension soils specialist at the University
of Minnesota, says the limited root system of corn dUring early growth, especially
under cold or wet soil conditions, may prevent the plant from gathering the nutri
ents it needs for speedy growth if a starter fertilizer is not supplied.

1111### -rpr-
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University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
May 9, 1961

DUTCH ELM DISEASE FUNGUS ISOLAT ED IN MINNESOTA

The fungus that causes Dutch Elm disease in Minnesota has been isolated in

Minnesota for the first time, but this does not mean that all elm trees are doomed.

On the contrary, losses can be held to a minimum if adequate control

measures are established, says D. W. French, associate professor of plant

pathology at the University of Minnesota.

French reports that the fungus (Ceratocystis ulmi) was isolated from an

American elm in St. Paul. The tree died last summer, but was not sampled for

the fungus until this spring. It has been removed by the City of St. F aul and

completely destroyed.

The tree had been invaded by the native elm bark beetle, which can spread

the fungus, but the smaller European elm bark beetle, which is more effective in

spreading the fungus, was not present.

In areas where the elm is of value, said French, sanitation measures

should be initiated. If already started, they should be intensified.

He passed along these tips:

Cleaning out dead elm material is a major step in reducing losses. In place~

where the fungus is present, spray programs should be planned for March and April

next year.
In other areas, wilting elms should be checked to see if the Dutch Elm

disease fungus is involved. Positive identification can be made only by culturing

samples from the suspect tree in the laboratory. Branch samples 6-10 inches long

and about 1/ 2-inch in diameter should be sent to the Department of Plant Pathology

and Botany, Institute of Agriculture, Univers ity of Minnesota, St. Paull.

In recent years, Dutch Elm disease has been moving toward Minnesota from

both Iowa and Wisconsin. According to French, experience has shown that the fungl.O

often follows major highways. "Thus it is not surprising to find the fungus in the

Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area first.
"In Wisconsin it was estimated that the fungus had been present for about

three years prior to its discovery in the Milwaukee area. It is possible that the

fungus has been in Minnesota before being found this spring in St. Paul."

### 61-l67-rpr
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University of Minnesota
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4-H'ER RECEIVES McKERROW SCHOLARSHIP

Immediate release

Brian E. Toivola, 18, 4-H'er from Chisholm, will receive a $300 McKerrow

freshman scholarship for his outstanding achievement in 4- H livestock projects.

Alternate for the award is Ronald Schmidt, 18, Darwin.

The award was announced today by Leonard Harkness, state 4- H Club

leader at the University of Minnesota and C. L. McNelly, secretary of the Minnesota

Livestock Breeders I Association.

The scholarship is to be used by entering freshmen for the study of agricul-

ture at the University of Minnesota. It is given each year to 4-H members active

in livestock projects.

William A. McKerrow, for whom the scholarship is named, was an

extension livestock specialist at the University for many years and served as

secretary of the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association.

Toivola will be a freshman in the University of Minnesota's College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics this fall taking courses in

pre-veterinary medicine.

Active in 4- H for eight years, Toivola has carried beef steer and heifer

livestock projects. He has been active in tractor maintenance, health and junior

leadership projects. He served the Balkan 4-H Club as treasurer, vice president

and president.

### 6l-168-jcm
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MORE FFA CONT EST WINNERS NAMED

Immediate release

Winners of several contests were announced Tuesday during the annual state

Future Farmers of America convention on the St. Paul Campus of the University

of Minnesota.

Gene Benson, 17, Alexandria, was named recipient of the FarmHouse

Leadership Award, for extensive participation in school and community organiza-

tions in recent years. FarmHouse is a student fraternity on the St. Paul Campus.

Buffalo and Freeborn High School FFA Chapters were awarded plaques as

winners of the 1960 "Corn Drive for Camp Courage. I' The two chapters sontributed,

from sales of corn gleaned from area fields, more than $1,000 to be used to

finance Camp Courage for Crippled Children near Annandale.

Redwood Falls Chapter was named winner of the FFA cooperative award,

sponsored by the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives and the American Institute

of Cooperation. The award was based on classroom study in cooperative organiza-

tions. The Redwood Falls Chapter gets expense-paid trips for the chapter adviser

and four officers to the AIC meeting in Minneapolis August 20-23.

The Alexandria Chapter placed second and Climax third in the cooperative

contest.

Seven FFA chapters received gold medal certificates from the Farm Section

of the Minnesota and National Safety Councils for participation in the Safe Corn

Harvest program around the state last fall. The chapter s were Austin, Faribault,

Lyle, New Ulm, Ortonville, Sacred Heart and Wabasha. Each chapter promoted

safe corn harvest practices among local farmers.

Harlan Cornelius, 17, Glenville, was named first place winner in the FFA

talent contest. His electric guitar and vocal solo presentation won over 15 other

(more)
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group and individual entries. B.arlan's prize will be an expense paid trip sponsored

by the F. H. Peavey & Co., Minneapolis, to the North Dakota FFA Convention

June 5-6.

Second place in the talent contest went to the Cleveland High School Chapter's

instrumental quartet, made up of Richard Wendelschafer, Mel Lloyd, James McCabe

and Lee Keinz.

Third place was taken by an instrumental quartet from the Anoka Chapter.

Members were Robert Anderson, Kermit Jelmeland, Larry Blesi and Stanley

Zawistowski.

The Minnesota FFA Association presented a special service plaque to

Dean M. Schweickhard, state commissioner of education, for his years of

encouragement and support of the FFA program in the state.

Desk pen sets were presented to Lee Sandager, Forest Lake; Marvin

Thomsen, Pipestone; Donald Doll, Jackson; and Lambert Schilling, Frr,zee-- all

FFA chapter advisers--for their service as members of the State FFA board of

directors.

Honored for their records in the March of Dimes campaign this year were

the Sleepy Eye, Norwood, Chaska and Waconia Chapters,

Other contest v!innerfl were announced earlier.

### 61-169- rpr
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May 9, 1961 EARLY CUT'l'nm

BOOSTS HAY
CROP VALUE

To all counties

Immediate release

With time of cutting so important a factor in naking high-quality hay
and because of high moisture in the early cut crop and high humidity dur
ing the entire first cutting period, a hay grower needs sound harvest
methods to get hay cut early and under cover in good condition. This is
the first in a series of three articles on forage harvesting by County
Agent and William Hueg, University of lIinnesota ex-
tension agronomist.

Have you ever thought of the leaves of your alfalfa, clover and forage grasses

as dollar bills? There I s a lot of similarity, you knovT, and forage leaves, like

the dollar, give far greater value with wise management.

l·n1en you handle them right -- and that means early cutting -- those leaves

mean extra dollars of profit from livestock feeding. But when mismanaged by late

cutting, their value dvTindles to the point vThere you have to spend precious dollars

for supplemental livestock feed.

Alfalfa leaves count for only about 50 percent of the total volume of the

plant by weight, say Hueg and ---- , but they contain as much as 70----
percent of the protein and about 90 percent of the Vitamins and minerals. And

thatls generally true of other legumes grown for hay.

The feeding value of most forage crops drops about 1 percent each day after

the early bloom stage is passed. Half of the loss is due to a change in forage

digestibility, the other half comes about because animals eat less forage as di-

gestibility decreases.

Hueg gives this example of delayed cutting losses. From June 2 to July 6,
1960, cuttings of alfalfa-grass mixtures at six scattered }nnnesota locations from
Winona to Crookston dropped seven-tenths of 1 percent per day in feeding value.

The earliest cutting was taken in the bud stage; the latest cutting was made
when the plants vTere mature.

During the 34-day period the protein content dropped from 21 to 13 percent,
while value of the total digestible nutrients decreased from 72 to 57 percent. At
the same time fiber content increased from 23 to 35 percent.

Whenever forage fiber content goes above 30 percent, animals reduce their
feed intake. That means to maintain high milk and meat production With late cut
high-fiber hay you III probably have to include expensive supplemental feed in their
ration. ####### -hrs-
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SOYBEAN HEED
CONTROL
TIPS GIVEJJ

To all counties

Release week of May 14

Cultural practices are still important as ways to control weeds in soybeans,

although pre-emergence chemicals -- those that are applied to the soil before tho

crop and weeds come up -- continue to show promise.

This information, based on research conducted by the University of Hinnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station, was passed along to ___ county farmers

this week (today) by Agricultural Agent -------

University of Minnesota extension agronomist.

and Harley otto,

Fall and early spring plOWing, plus tillage prior to planting can kill many

weeds. Planting should be done after the soil is warm enough for fast germination.

Post-emergence cultivation with the rotary hoe is effective if done when the weeds

are small and soil conditions favorable.

Pre-emergence applications of Am i be n at three pounds per acre continue to be

promising for the control of annual grasses and broad-leaved weeds. However, this

chemical is suggested only for use on soybeans grovm for seed. Amiben has not been

cleared for use on soybeans grown for food or feed.

Pre-emergence applications of Randox at four rounds per acre has usually giv-

en satisfactory control of grasses with little or no injury to soybeans. To re-

duce costs, band applications can be used.

Nore information on weed control vlill be found in Extension Folder 212, "Cul-

tural and Chemical Heed Control in Field Crops," available from the county agent.

11111111#11 -rpr-
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PLANS FOR GOTHIC
RAFTERS AVAILABLE
FRON mrIVERSITY

To all counties

Release week of Hay 14

If you're planning to construct an arched-roof farm building during the com-

ing months, University of Ninnesota plan sheet H-125 is for you.

Prepared by Agricultural Engineer C. H. Christopherson, the 8-page plan sheet

describes and illustrates the steps in laying out and constructing Gothic or arch-

type rafters. County Agent ------
Gays the plans include

rafters for buildings from 24 to 40 feet vnde, and from 13 to 28 feet high.

Gothic rafters require no interior posts or partitions to support the roof,

thus leaving the interior free of obstructions. A Gothic roof bUilding is well

suited to farm machinery storage, hay storage, loose housing for dairy cows, beef

cattle and sheep, and for general utility use.

Sawed Gothic rafters may be made from short lengths of commercial or home-

savied lumber. The curvature of the rafter is easily cut on a power saw by usinG

a jig made from plans shmm in the publication.

For your free copy, write for plan sheet N-125, IISawed Gothic Rafters. 1I Send

your order to the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, St. Paul 1, ~1innesota.

1111111111# -hrs-
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

2nd in series on government-donated
foods, but intended for general use

DRY HILK AnJAYS
HANDY TO HAVE
ON SHELF

•

A package of dry milk on the shelf can rescue a homemaker in many an emergen-

cy when she suddenJ¥ discovers the last drop of fresh liquid milk is gone.

But instant dry milk is more than a stopgap for emergencies; it has so many

practical uses and is so convenient many consumers wouldn't consider being without

it, says Home Agent ------
Nonfat dry milk is a wholesome dairy product made from fresh milk. Only the

water and cream are removed. It contains the calcium and other minerals, the B

Vitamins, natural sugar and high-quallty protein that make liquid skim milk such

valuable food.

It's easy to make fluid skim milk from dry milk to use as a beverage or in

cooking. Simply put a cup of dry milk on top of a quart of water and shake in a

tightly closed jar, or beat with a rotary beater. With dry milk on hand, you need

never run out of milk for thirsty youngsters.

It's convenient to use dry milk in baking and cooking because, in any recipe

calling for milk, you can simply add the dry milk to other dry ingredients. Sift

to blend, then add the water for the required amount of liquid. In bread making,

for example, it's not necessary to go through the step of scalding the milk when

you use dry milk. If a cup of milk is called for, use dry milk in the proportion

of 4 tablesp:>ons of mi1k to I cup of water.

If the family isn't getting its quota of calcium, you can step up the food
value of some dishes by adding dry milk. For example, 2 tablesp:>ons of dry milk
solids to each p:>und of ground meat for patties or meat loaf, or 2 tablesp:>ons
added to each package of commercial pudding mix will increase food value. Mashed
p:>tatoes, too, are improved with the addition of -t cup of dry milk solids for each
six servings •

One of the advantages of dry milk, say many women, is that it adds food value
Without too many calories.

-jbn-
Note to Agents in Non-Home Agent Counties: Substitute the name of Verna Hikesh,
extension nutritionist at the University of :Hinnesota, for that of the home agent.
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SOME ANSWERS ON
HOME PLANNING

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

How satisfactory are floor-to-ceiling windows in a small house? Does open

planning give enough privacy? How much closet space is necessary in the average

small home?

These are among questions that have been answered through a small-housing

experiment recently completed by the U. S. DePartment of Agriculture, reports Home

Agent ------
Eight years ago, housing specialists for the USDA's Agricultural Research

Service planned and built five different farmhouses for dairy workers and their

families in Beltsville, Hd. After liVing in these homes several years the fami-

lies helped specialists evaluate the houses.

Prospective home owners may find helpful some of the suggestions the families

offered. For example:

Large floor-to-ceiling windows in a small house left too little wall space.

The large windows made it difficult to protect the interiors from sunlight. Home-

makers complained of furnishings fading and of excessive heat and glare. However,

adequate draperies on the inside, trees, awnings or a roof overhang VlOuld have

helped solve these problems. All families agreed that seParation of liVing and

dining areas was desirable.

The family liVing in a house that featured open planning found it difficult
to live in a small house With partial walls or no walls separating actiVity areas.
Although this arrangement was intended to proVide spaciousness, it offered little
opportunity to shut out noise and not enough privacy for indiVidual family members.
Dining and liVing areas were combined, With the dining table doubling as a desk
and work table. There was a teleVision set in the liVing area. The family did
not like the arrangement because of the confusion caused by so many actiVities in
one room.

Clothes closets, linen closets, coat closets and utility areas were often too
small. For example, in one two-bedroom house the homemaker said bedroom closets
were inadequate. Each had 4 feet 9 inches of rod space, and the house proVided
no other storage for out-of-season clothing. The minimum standard for this situa
tion is 7 feet 6 inches of rod space in each bedroom, according to housing spe
cialists.

-jbn-
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4-H FILLERS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

In 1960, in Minnesota, 5,210 club members ,Tere from tmms and cities. This

is 11 percent of the total enrollment, or an increase of two percent over the pre-

Vious year.
i~ * -x-

Close to a thousand new 4-H members were added in 1960, making a total 4-H

Club enrollment in lIinnesota of 51,146.

Hinnesota 4-H'ers remain active in their clubs longer than the average club

member in the United States -- an average of 3.3 years compared to the national

average 0 f 2. 7 years.

Minnesota 4-H Club members completed 103,965 projects in 1960. On the aver-

age, about 90 percent of the members in each club stayed with their projects un-

til they had completed them.

Most popular and rapidly growing project in 1960 was food preparation which

17,767 members completed. These members prepared more than 725,000 dishes and

served more than 313,000 meals.

Dairy cattle was the most JX)pular livestock project in 1960. Over 6,800

4-H'ers in the project raised nearly 10,500 animals.

During 1960, 9,694 men and women in the state donated their time and energies

as adult leaders working with 4-H'ers. The ratio of women to men was two to one.

Hinnesota has an average of 4.59 leaders per club.

The average 4-H Club in Minnesota has 24 members.

-jcm-
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SPECIAL TO TWIN CITY OUTLETS

Immediate release

BUFFALO LAKE STUDENT WINS SCHOLARSHIP

David E c Schafer, Buffalo Lake. has been awarded the $150 Alpha Gamma

Rho. Lambda Chapter, scholarship for the academic year 1961-62.

This announcement came today from Keith N. McFarland: director of

'l"esident instruction in the University of Minr.esota College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics.

Schafer is a sophomore majoring in animal husbandry at the Univer sity.

He is a member of the Block and Bridle Club, house manager of Alpha Gamma

Rho fraternity, showmanship committee chairman for the Minnesota Royal and a

Minnesota Student Association representative.

The scholarship is sponsored by the University of Minnesota Chapter

Alumni Association of Alpha Gamma Rho, professional agricultural fraternity.

### -rpr-
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

ST. PAUL CAMPUS RZCOGNITION ASSEMBLY MAY 24

Will M. Myers, head of the Department of Agronomy and Plant Genetics

at the University of Minnesota, will be the principal speaker at the annual

recognition assembly on the University's St. Paul Campus May 24.

His topic will be "The Pursuit of Excellence. II

The assembly, which will open at 8 p.m. in the St .. Paul Campus Student

Center, is. sponsored by the St. Paul Campus Student Council, the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the College of Veterinary

Medicine.

Graduating seniors, in cap and gown, will march in the academic

procession, followed by the members of the honor societies of the College of

Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the College of Veterinary

Medicine.

The public is invited to attend.

Welcoming remarks will be given by John W. Austin, 1190 Laurel Ave.,

St. Paul, president of the St. Paul Campus Student Council.

Several selections will be played by the Univers ity symphony band under

the direction of Frank Bencriscutto.

Student honors will be announced by Keith N. McFarland, director of

resident instruction on the St. Paul Campus, and W. T. S. Thorp, dean of the

College of Veterinary Medicine.

### -rpr-
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

STATE FFA OFFICERS, JUDGING CONTEST WINNERS NAMED

Howard Kittleson, 17, Blooming Prairie, is the 1961-62 State Future

Farmers of America president.

He is a past local and district chapter president and secretary, and he

placed high in the state FFA public speaking contest this year. He owns seven

purebred Guernsey cattle and grows 24 acres of crops.

Howard's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kittleson, and his local FFA

adviser is Truman Tilleraas.

Other new state FFA officers are: Joel Sachariason, 17, Montevideo, first

vice president; Gene Benson, 17, Alexandria, secretary; Duane Leach, 18,

Winnebago, treasurer; Tom Burke, 18, Blooming P:l:"airie, reporter; and Floyd

Berger, 17, Alberta, sentinel.

Re-elected were G. R. Cochran, St. Paul, state adviser; W. J. Kortesmaki,

St. Paul~ state executive secretary; and Joe Malinski, New Prague, state

executive treasurer.

Other newly elected vice presidents are: William Gast, Fertile. Victor

Gunderson, Embarrass; Steven Henry, Parkers Prairie; John Sommerfield,

Litchfield; Larry Wipt, Windom; Chuck Will, Jordan; and James Nielsc:m, Lakeville.

The election was held Tuesday during the state FFA convention on the

St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota. Winner s of several convention

contests were also named Tuesday, closing day of the convention.

In the parliamentary procedure contest, first place went to the Worthington

chapter, led by Kenneth Johnson and Walter Larson, chapter advisers. The

Faribault chapter placed second and the Kenyon chapter third.

Clayton Johnson, 17, a member of the Kennedy FFA chapter, was named

first place winner in the Minnesota Future Farmers of America Publio Speaking

Contesto His topic was "Rural Survival Preparedness. "

(more)
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Competing against seven other contestants, he received a $100 National

FFA Foundation award and a gold watch from the Minnesota Farm Bureau. He will

represent Minnesota at the regional FFA public speaking contest at Kansas City in

October.

Other winners were Howard Kittleson, Blooming Prairie, second: Gene

Rouse, Olivia, third.

Top chapter placings in FFA judging contests were:

CROPS--Halstad, first: Lake Benton, second; Okabena, third. Top

individual, Dale Hanson, !-ake Benton.

DAIRY CATTLE--Norwood.-Young America, first; Milaca, second; Long

Prairie, third. Top individual, Paul Nilson, Park Rapids.

DAIRY PRODUCT S-- Pine City, fir st; Frazee, second; Elbow Lake, third.

Top individual, Frank Kasik, Pine City.

FARM MANAGEMENT--Blooming Prairie, first; St. Peter, second:

Owatonna, thi.rd. Top individual~ Allen Palmquist, St. Peter.

FARM MECHANICS-- Cambridge, first; Detroit La.kes, second~ Byron,

third. Top individual, Donald Anderson, Detroit Lakes.

FORESTRY-- Park Rapids, first: Pine City, second; Frazee, third. Top

individual, William Zilka, Park Rapids.

GENERAL LIVESTOCK-- Luverne, first; Cot~onwood, second: St. James,

third. Top individual, Harold Kinnen, Frazee.

HORTICULTURE-- Pine City, first: Climax, second: Anoka, third. Top

individual, Jerry Herman, Anoka.

MEATS--Blooming Prairie, first: Austin, second: Glenville, third. Top

individual, Tony Burke, Blooming Prairie.

POULTRY--Pine City, first: Ortonville, second; St. James, third. Top

individual, Donald Stoffel, Pine City.

WILDLIFE--Halstad, first: Pine City, second; Climax~thil'd. Top

individual, Rus sell Schmidt, Cleveland.

LIVESTOCK SHOWMANSHIP WINNERS WERE Jerry Pichlle~, Owatonna,

dairy; Mike Scott, Goodrid[f!~ swine: Jim Perry, AJ?pleton, beef: Keith Daudt,

Belle Plaine, sheep.
### -rpr-
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TEN CO-EDS VIS FOR MINNESOTA ROYAL CROWN

One of the 10 co-eds who have been nominated as candidates for queen of

the MinnesotaRoyal, annual student festival on the St. Paul Campus of the Univer-

sHy of Minnesota, will be crowned at 8: 30 p. m. Friday, May 19.

The affair will be held Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May 18, 19 and 20.

Governor Elmer Ander sen is expected to officiate at the coronation, which

will take place in the Coffey Hall Auditorium.

Oueen candidates and the organizations by which they were nominated are:

Gloria Hoffman, Sauk Rapids, freshman, Bailey Hall; Sandra Smith,

6532 Stevens Ave. S., Richfield, Forestry Club; Eloise Doney, Wood Lake,

junior, Alpha Gamma Rho Fraternity; Julie Gerber, Ortonville, junior,

Punchinello, dramatics group; Sandra Marben, Lake Crystal, sophomore,

Lutheran Student Association; Marie Jarvinen, Zumbrota, sophomore, Dairy

Science Club; Judith Carlson, senior, Cokato, FarmHouse Fraternity; Janet

McKenzie, 3533 Colfax Ave. S., Minneapolis, junior, Agricultural Education Club;

Mary Lou Boraas, Madison, junior, Delta Theta Sigma Fraternity; and Carol

Mielke, Springfield, freshman, Independent Men i s Co- Opt

The Minnesot.a Royal will get under way Thursday, May 18, with a style

show in the Campus Student Center.

On Friday, a rodeo will be held at 4 p. m. and a variety show at 8: 30 po m. ,

with Ter~y Kinney, instructor in poultry husbandry, acting as master of

ceremonies. The variety show will be followed by the crowning of the queen and

a dance.

Saturday's schedule will include livestock showmanship contests at

8: 30 a. m., a canoe derby at Keller Lake, Ramsey State Park, at 1: 30 po m. and a

street dance in front of the Student Center at 8: 30 p. m.

Harvey Mohrenweiscl', Mol's,__ JunlOl', is general chairman fox the

Minnesota Royal.
### -rpr-
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PLAY SAFE TO BE SAFE WITH POWER LAWN MOWERS

No one in his right mind would wheel a whirling buzz saw into his front yard

and then go off and leave it without warning anyone of the danger.

But each year hundreds of people take even wilder chances with power lawn

mowers--chances that often lead to injury and may cause death.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of Minnesota,

says there's no need for anyone to get hurt while operating a power mower.

Today1s mowers are made to give the operator maximum safety. But you have to

play safe to be safe. Here are the rules to follow:

Study your instruction manual. The manufacturer wants you to get good

service; follow the instructions he gives you.

Clear stones, wire and other debris off the lawn before you begin to mow.

The blade can p:\ck up such obJ.'".#cts aD.d throw them with enough force to kill. And

don't let anyone walk or stand in front of the grass ejection opening.

Start the mower carefully and be sure of your footing, especially when

you're mowing inclines. It's easy to pull the mower back over your foot unless

you're aware of the danger and keep your mind on the mowing.

Stop the engine whenever you leave the mower temporarily. An unattended,

running mower plus a small child may easily equal disaster.

Never fill the gasoline tank while the engine is running or is still hot; that's

only inviting an explosion or a fire. And if you have an electric mower, don't mow

your lawn when the ground is wet. If the cord is accidentally cut or if the mower

develops a short in the wiring, an operator standing on wet ground could be killed.

Finally, always stop the engine when you are unclogging, adjusting or oiling

the mower. Just to be sure, disconnect the spark plug wire while you're working

tit on a gasoline powered mower or disconnect the power cord on an electric mower.

Never reach under the engine deck. And keep your hands, feet and clothing away

from all moving parts.
### 61-l70-hrs
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URBAN 4-H MEMBERSHIP INCREASING

Immediate release

More and more urban youths are joining 4-H clubs in Minnesota. In 1960,

5,210 club members were from towns and cities.... almost 11 percent of the total

enrollment, or an increase of two percent over the previous year.

Total 4- H enrollment also increased in 1960. Close to a thousand members

were added last year, making a total enrollment of 51,146, Leonard Harkness, state

4-H Club leader at the University of Minnesota, reported today. Five counties,

Dakota, Freeborn, Goodhue, Hennepin and North St. Louis (Virginia area) have

more than 1,000 members. North St. Louis has the largest enrollment with 1,480

4-H'ers. Three counties had a membership increase in 1960 of over 100: Anoka,

Dakota and North St. Louis.

Minnesota 4-H'ers remain active in their clubs longer than the average

member in the United States--an average of 3.3 years compared to the national

average of 2.7 years.

In 1960, Minnesota club members completed 103,965 projects. On the

average, about 90 percent of the members in each club stayed with their projects

until they had completed them. Twenty-one counties had over 95 percent completion

ot projects.

Most popular and rapidly growing project was food preparation which 17,767

members completed. These members prepared more than 725,000 dishes and served

more than 313,000 meals. Dairy cattle was the most popular livestock project.

Some 6,800 club members in the project raised nearly 10,500 animals. In other

projects 4-H'ers raised over 37,400 animals.

During 1960, 9,694 men and women in the state donated their time as adult

leadel's working with 4- HI ers. The ratio of women to men was two to one.

Minnesota has an average of 4.59 leaders per club. The average club has 24

members.
### 61-171-jcm
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STATE 4-H CONFERENCE, DISTRICT CLUB WEEKS TO BE HELD

More than 2,500 delegates from 4-H clubs throughout Minnesota will attend

the State 4-H Junior Leadership Conference and district 4-H Club weeks during

June, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club leader at the University of Minnesota,

has announced.

The state conference will be June 20-23 in the 4-H Club Building, State Fair

Grounds, and at the University.

District club weeks are scheduled for June 5-9 at the Northwest School of

Agriculture and Experiment Station, Crookston and the North Central Scheol of

Agriculture, Grand Rapids and June 12-16 at the University of Minnesota, Morris.

The Junior Leadership Conference will incl ude State 4- H Federation

meetings and the election of 1961-62 officers, special assemblies, classes and

leadership workshops. As a special feature of the conference, delegates will be

able to attend a Minnesota Twins baseball game.

District club weeks will feature classes in 4-H project work and a variety

of social events. Special programs and tours have been planned for older club

members,

### 61-172- jcm
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DIET ETICS STUDENTS RECEIVE INTERNSHIPS

Immediate release

Six home economics seniors at the University of Minnesota have received

dietetic internships for the coming year, according to Lura Morse, associate

professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

They are Paula Jurgenson, Owatonna, who has been assigned to University

of California Med.ical Center, San Francisco, Calif.; Judith De Santo, Duluth, to

Grace-New Haven Hospital, New Haven, Conn.; Shal'on A. Johnson, Guckeen, to

Veterans' Administration Hospital, Los Angeles, Calif.; Mary Wieneke,

3724-28th Ave. S., Minneapolis, to Veterans' Administration Hospital, Hines, Ill.;

Hui- Ying Hau, Formosa, to New York Hospital, New York City; and Dee Ann Vang,

Litchfield, to Walter Reed Army Hospital, Washington, D. C.

The students will receive their bachelor of science degrees from the

University in June and will begin their internships in the summer or early fall.

After the one-year internship they will be eligible for membership in the American

Dietetics As sodation and will be qualified to take positions as dietitians in approved

hospitals.
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FLOWER SHOW ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS MAY 20

Immediate release

A flower show featuring floral arrangements and an exhibit of tulips will be

held in the Agriculture Library on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus

Saturday afternoon, May 20.

Cooperating in the event are the Garden Club of Ramsey County, the

University of Minnesota Alumnae Club, the Agriculture Library, the Department

of Horticulture and Agricultural Short Courses.

The flower show will be open to the public at 2.: 30 p. m. in the ground-level

reading room of the library. Members of the Garden Club of Ramsey County will

supply specimen tulips for the show, as well as artistic arrangements in seven

different divisions carrying out the theme of conservation, Arrangements will

include compositions using branches and wood forms, stones and rocks, fruits and

vegetables, foliage, dried materials and water scenes.

Books and periodicals on gardening will be exhibited on the first floor of

the library,

Mrs. Joseph F. Lavacot, president of the Garden Club of Ramsey County,

will give a talk on tulips in Holland at 11: 30 a. m. in the North Star Lounge of the

Student Center.

Special events planned for the Minnesota Alumnae Club preceding the flower

show are a program at 10: 30 a. m. in Room 227 of McNeal Hall of Home Economics

and a luncheon at 12: 15 p. m. in the North Star Ballroom, Student Center. Louise

Stedman, director of the University's School of Home Economics, and Gertrude

Esteros, professor of related art, will address the group at the morning session.

Mrs. James S. Graham, president of the Minnesota Alumnae Club, will preside at

the luncheon.

### 6l-174-jbn



AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

ST. PAULI, MINNESOTA

I

University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Servic es

Cooperating

May 12, 1961

To: County Agricultural Agents

Cooperative Extension Work In
Agriculture, Home Economic s

And 4-H Clubs

Here are two news stories and a page of fillers on the 1961 feed
grain program. These are to be released in cooperation with
your local ASC office.

As the deadline for applications is an extremely important angle
right now, we suggest priority be given to the story headlined
"Deadline Nears••• " etc o

We are working with the State ASC office in preparing releases,
and others will be forthcoming as the occasion ariseB.

YourG very truly

~V?If~
Robert P. Raustadt
Extension Assistant Information Specialist

RPR:ys

Enc.
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SPECIAL--to all counties

RELEASE in cooperation with
county ASC office

'61 FEED GRAIN PROGRAM
PERMITS PLANTING 'ADJUSTMENTS'

Farmers who unintentionally plant more acres of corn or grain sorghums

than they are permitted as a cooperator in the 1961 feed grain program may plow

up the extra acres in order to meet program requirements.

However, there will be a deadline for making such adjustments in the

planted acreage.

This information came this week (today) from ------
In estimating the total planted acreage, any acreage planted to field corn

to be used for silage or to grain or dual purpose sorghum to be used for silage

will be counted as a part of the total corn or grain sorghum acreage on a farm

in 1961. Such acreage was likewise counted in determining the farm's base

acreage under the program.

If they have not already done so, corn and grain sorghum growers who

intend to take part in the 1961 feed grain program should file their intention

to do so immediately , said -------
June 1 is the last day to file applications to take part in the program.

As of (date) , producers on County farms had filed

forms indicating their intention to participate in the 1961 feed grain program.

acres of corn and acres of grain sorghum on-----
participating farms have been signed up for diversion to conservation uses.

The farms have 1959-60 base acreages totaling acres for corn and----
______ acres for grain sorghum.

Negotiable certificates issued as payments for diversion from corn and

grain sorghum production have a total value of $------
#### -rpr-
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SPECJAL--to all counties

RELEASE in cooperation with
county ASC offic e

DEADLINE NEARS FOR
FEED GRAIN PROGRAM SIGNUP

With June 1 the last day to sign up, County farmers were

advised this week (today) that the county ASC office is now in an improved posi

tion to handle applications for participation in the 1961 feed grain program.

When sign-up first began, farmers frequently had to wait in line for

their turn, but a large enough percentage of the county's eligible farmers has

now made application to enable the local ASC staff to handle applicants without

delay.

The program provides special payments to growers of corn and grain

sorghums who divert acreages this year from production of these two crops to

a soil-conserving use.. Up to haU the total payment earned on a farm may be

made in advance if a farmer requests it.

Farmers are reminded that those not participating in the progranl will

lose price support not only on corn and grain sorghum but also on oats, barley

and rye.

As of May 5, 33,000 Minnesota farms were signed up for the program.

Base acreage for these farms was about 2 1/2 million and diverted acres 808, oeo.
Computed advance payments were estimated at about $10,000,000. Last-minute

figures would be considerably higher.

In County, the average county rates are $ per acre

for reducing corn acreage to a minimum of 20 percent below the farm base

acreage and $ per acre for reducing grain sorghum acreage a like

amount ..

Higher rates will apply for reducing corn and grain sorghum acreage from

20 to 40 percent below the base.

Rates on a farm may be higher or lower than the county rates, depending

on the farm's productivity in relation to the county average.

While the program is voluntary, growers of these two crops will not be

eligible for price support on any of their 1961 feed grain crops unless they

cooperate in the feed grain program.

-rpr-
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SPECIAL--to all counties

RELEASE in cooperation with
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FEED GRAm PROGRAM SHORTS

The amount of corn and grain sorghum from each farm participating in

the 1961 feed grain program which will be eligible for price support will be

a bushelage equal to the farm's assigned normal per-acre yield times the

1961 corn or grain sorghum acreage as determined by the County ASC

Committee ..
****

Corn and grain sorghum producers who take part in the 1961 feed grain

program will qualify for 1961 price support on oats, barley and rye. as well

as on the normal production of their 1901 corn and grain sorghum acreage.

However, there are no limits on the quantity of these "other" three grains

which may be put under support by eligible producers.

****
Producers of barley, oats and rye who did not produce corn or grain

sorghum in 1959 or 1960 and who did not produce corn or grain sorghum in

1961 will be eligible for price support on these three feed grain crops under

the 1961 feed grain program.

****
Growers participating in the 1961 feed grain program will reduce their

corn and grain sorghum acreage by at least 20 percent below their base

acreages for the 1959-60 period. For diverting acreage under the program,

producers will be eligible for special "diversion" payments in the form of

negotiable certificates, redeemable either in feed grain or in the cash

equivalent of the grain.

#### -rpr-
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(These shorts are intended as fillers for your
radio programs or your newspaper columns. Adapt
them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:
Life Expectancy Increasing
Joint Family Decisions Best
Avoid Makeshift Ladders
Appropriate Clothing for Work
Discard Cleaning Cloths
Teen Sizes Puzzling

FAMILY LIVING

Check Your Blends
Easy-Care, Rather than Wash-and
New Synthetic Fibers Wear
Wear-Life of Different Nylons-
stain Repellent Finish on Rain-

wear, Leathers
Wash-and-Wear Wool

Life Expectancy Increasing

The average American baby today can expect to live to 69.7 years. Women

can look forward to 72.7 years--a gain of nearly 25 years since 1900. The life

expectancy for men has risen to 66.4 years--a gain of 20.1 years since 1900.

Joint Family Decisions Best

Sharing family responsibilities can lead to greater appreciation by husband

and wife of each otherls role in the family.

Thatls the opinion of a group of western college students, unmarried and

about 20 years old.

These students were asked where they would place the responsibility for a

variety of family decisions, such as buying and decorating a home; disciplining

and training children; planning a budget and keeping a record of family expenses;

and the amount and type of life insurance to be purchased by the family. It was

apparent from their answers that many of the young people plan to share family

decisions more often than they think is done by their parents. Areas where joint

family decisions are especially important, the students feel, include the family

budget; whether a wife should take a job outside the home; and the manner in

which children are brought up.
-jbn-
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Avoid Makeshift Ladders

A broken leg or a broken arm can easily result from climbing on makeshift

ladders--a box, for example, placed on a chair--as you climb to dust the top of

a window frame or reach into a cupboard.

Yet, a sturdy step stool might save you from those broken limbs. Better

yet, the long, light wand extension of your vacuum cleaner should make it unnec

essary for you to climb to clean any wall or ceiling.

The doctor bill for one fall can run into several hundred dollars. That will

pay for a lot of sturdy step stools or vacuum attachments!

Helps for Home Agents - 2 

SAFETY

May 15, 1961

Appropriate Clothing for Work

If you have a big cleaning job ahead, dress appropriately for it. Wear a

well fitted cotton dress that you can launder easily. Large pockets are handy

if they're not placed in such a way that they catch on the range or on an article

of furniture. Those pockets! come in mighty handy for carrying some of the materi

als youlll use in your cleaning.

Comfortable shoes are a must. Discarded Sunday-best shoes may be responsible

for falls and lv.lll certainly make you tired before youlve finished your job. A

pair of comfortable shoes for housework is a good investment.

Discard Cleaning Cloths

Cloths soaked in oils, waxes, or cleaning fluid may be a fire hazard. If

you intend to use these cloths in your cleaning again, wash them and then store

the..n in a metal container. If you Ire going to throw them away, burn them in an

incinerator.

-jbn-
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CLOTHING
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Teen Sizes Puzzling

When shopping for clothes for their daughters, many mothers are puzzled by

such terms applied to sizes as pre-teen, sub-teen, and teen. IVhat's the differ-

ence?

Here's the way Mrs. Gloria Williams, of the clothing division of the Univer-

sity of Minnesota explains the differences:

Pre-teen sizes are longer from shoulder to waistline than girls l sizes.

They're for the girls who are just beginning to develop a bustline and waistline.

Sub-teen sized garments take on more shape between shoulder and waistline. Twix-

teen sizes are larger than sub-teen. And teen sizes are for the older teen girls

who are becoming more mature.

Check Your Blends

A blended fiber isn't necessarily easy care because it contains some nylon

or other man-made fiber. Check the label to see what percentage of synthetic

fiber is used. If the blend contains 50 percent or more of a man-made fiber, it

qualifies for easy care.

Easy-Care, Rather than Wash-and~{ear

Easy care is a better term than wash-and-wear. Most garments do need a lit-

tle touching up with a warm iron after washing, even though they're described as

wash-and-wear.

New Synthetic Fibers

Have you ever felt that nylon was cold and slippery? Now research has

changed the shape of the nylon fiber so it is soft and silklike. This new fiber,

called Antron, has a warm, dry feel and the same durability as nylon.

The research chemist has changed the shape of Dacron fiber, too, so it has a

dry, crisp feel. The new Dacron is called Dacron 62. Look for both of these fi

bers when you shop for ready-to-wear garments or fabrics.
-jbn-



Wear-Life of Different Nylons

Your stocking catches on a sliver on a chair--and another pair of hose is

ruined!

Scarcely any nylons will stand up against the threat of splinters and rough

places on chairs and desks--so itJs a good idea to sand offending spots. But

here are some knovm facts about durability in stockings to keep in mind when you

shop. Business or walking sheers will outrank the dress sheers in durability.

Seamless nylons are the most fragile and have the lowest wear life of any hosiery

tested.

Helps for Home Agents - 4 

CLOTHING

May 15, 1961

Stain Repellent Finish on Rainwear, Leathers

A water-repellent version of a stain-repellent finish is now being applied

to a wide range of cottons, polyester-cotton blends, corduroys, twills and other

fabrics for rainwe~r. Treated goods are said to resist both oil-borne and water

borne stains, in addition to being durably water repellent through repeated wash

ings or dry cleanings.

A leather protector for brushed pigskins and suedes will also make leather

wash-and-wear.

Wash-and-Wear Wool

A new finish for wool makes it as washable as a handkerchief. This process

of wool shrinkage control not only makes wool washable but insures that a garment

will stay to size.

-jbn-
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MINNESOTA ROYAL F'EATITRES GOV. ATiDERSEN-PRHlCESS KAY

Governor Elmer L. r..ndersen a.nd Princess Kay of: the 'lilly Way,

Marilyn Christianson, will be featured guests n:t Minnesota Royal

festivities, May 10-21, on the st. ~aul eampus of the tYniversity of

Minnesota.

Andersen will orown the queen of Minnesota Royal at coronation

ceremonies following the variety show at 8130 p.m. Friday night. The

girl elected queen will be one of 10 girls representing various oampus

organizations. Terry ~inney, University instructor in poultry husbandry,

will be master of ceremonies.

Miss Christianson will present trophies to the winners ot ShOWDanBhip

comnetition immediately following the event ;~aturday morning.

Other attraotions of the r~nnul\l event are a style show, canoe

derby, rodeo and street dance with the musio of Harold Blazer's band.

On Sunday afternoon from 2-5 ~. the veterinary clinic, dormitories and

sorority ahd fraternity houses on the oampus will hold open house.

jom
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SHEEP DAYS SET
AT GREENBUSH

SPECIA~-to selected counties

Immediate release

A shearing school, fitting and judging contests, a market lamb show and re-

ports on sheep and lamb production and market outlook will all be part of the

program for Sheep Days at Greenbush, June 6 through 8.

The event will feature the official state junior shearing contest, accord-

ing to W. N. Provance, Roseau county agent and secretary for the Minnesota Sheep

Producers' Association.

The shearing school will start Tuesday morning, June 6, at 9:00 a.m. in the

Sheep Palace at Greenbush and will continue through the next day. Instructor will

be E. A. Warner, Chicago, livestock specialist with the Sunbeam Corporation. Any-

one who wishes to learn sheep shearing may receive the instruction free of charge~

The junior sheep shearing elimination contest will be held on the afternoon

of Wednesday, June 7, for 4-H and FFA members. The winner of the junior finals,

which will be held Thursday, June 8, will qualify for competition in the national

junior sheep shearing contest at the Indiana State Fair, Indianapolis, September 2.

The adult sheep shearing elimination contest will be held on the morning of

Thursday, June 8. Finals will be held the afternoon of the same day.

The program Thursday morning will also include market lamb judging, 4-H and

FFA judging and lamb fitting contests.

A wool show and educational program are scheduled for Thursday afternoon.

Speakers and their topics will include:

Harley Hanke, assistant professor at the University of Minnesota's West Cen-

tral School and Experiment Station--'lFarm Flock Calendar;" Merle Light, animal hus-

bandman, North Dakota State University, Fargo--'l}larketing Lambs for Profit;"

Herman Natwig, Ada, sheep producer-"Tips from the Farmer-Producer;" and W. J.

Aunan, associate professor of animal husbandry at the University of l1innesota--

"Carcass Quality."

MORE
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The educational program will also include a panel discussion on sheep and

lamb problems. Panelists will include R. E. Jacobs, University of Minnesota ex

tension animal husbandman; Dr. A. L. Larson, Greenbush, veterinarian; and Hanke,

Light, Natwig and Aunan.

The annual meeting of the association will take place at 4:30 p.m. Thursday,

and the annual banquet is scheduled for Thursday evening, with Charles Shur.lan,

Sullivan, Illinois, president of the American Farm Bureau Federation, the featured

speaker.

Those Wishing to enter any phase of the event are asked to contact their

county agent or their local vocational agriculture teacher.

###11# -rpr-
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F.AR}! FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of May 22

Pig Profit Prospects: Feeding out feeder pigs still looks like a slightly above

break-even proposition as far as profit prospects for September sales are con-

cerned, say Hal Routhe and Ken Egertson, University of Minnesota extension econo-

mists. The going delivered price on a 35 to 40 pound feeder pig is now about

$14 in Minnesota, down about $1 from April prices. Figuring feed and other eJC

penses, except labor, involved in finishing off a pig at $20.80 for the average

producer) the break even selling price would be about $14.50 per hundred. Fig

uring two hours of labor per pig and labor at $1.50 per hour, a grower would need

about $16 per hundred to break even. According to the present market picture

for next September, economists say returns for labor and management could be about

$3 to $4 per head with careful buying and feeding.

Be Prepared: Dirt, contamination and rust could ruin next year I s maple SYrUP

harvest, warns Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota extension forester. He

urges scrubbing and scalding spiles, evaporators, buckets and tanks before stor-

ing.

Keep in Dry Lot: Dairy calves under four months old should be kept in dry lot
instead of being turned out to pasture, says Bill Mudge, University of Minnesota
extension dairyman. If the calf's paunch is full of high moisture grass, there
is not enough room for the grain and hay needed for proper growth. After four
months, the calves may be on pasture, but should continue to have hay available
and should get enough grain--two to four pounds daily--to keep them in a thrifty,
growing condition, but not too fat. After heifers are nine to 10 months old,
they wontt need grain if pasture is good, but if pastures get short, they should
receive either hay or silage.

Pasture Hogs? Hogs being finished for slaughter on seeded pasture mixtures will
pay only $5-$15 rent per acre, according to recent agricultural college experi
ments in which feed savings from use of pasture have been carefully calculated,
says Robert Jacobs, extension animal husbandman at the University of Minnesota.
In addition, hauling feed and water to pastured hogs may be more of a burden than
the manure disposal problem with dry lot fed hogs. However, Jacobs recommends
putting the sow herd on pasture because the sows require exercise and need to be
restricted in their grain intake.
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A£tBORETUM ENTRANCE TO BE DEDICATED

Immediate release

The new main entrance gateway to the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum will

be dedicated Sat., June 3, at 2 p. m., according to L. C. Snyder, head of the

University of Minnesota horticulture department.

John Voight, Milwaukee, president of the American Association of

Botanical Gardens and Arboretums, will be the featured speaker at the dedication

ceremony. Tours of the arbol'etum are scheduled following the dedication. The

p~blic is invited to attend the event.

Funds for the entrance and for the landscape planting around the entrance

were donated by the Lake Minnetonka Garden Club. Edwin .Lundie, St. Paul

architect, created the design.

The main entrance gateway is the first permanent structure to be built in

the arboretum.
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Immediate release

NOW'S TIME FOR FIREBLIGHT CONTROL MEASURES

Now's a good time to take measures for controlling fireblight on apple

trees, says H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of

Minnesota.

Fireblight is a bacterial disease that causes new leaves and shoots to turn

black and die dt:.ring the summer. As growth starts in the spring, infectE';d,

fireblight cankers on branches are evident as the bacteria ooze out of them.

These infected branches should be pruned out, says Johnson. He suggests

making cuts six to 12 inches below the infected area if pes sible. Sterilize cutting

tools between cuts by dipping in or wiping with denatured alr:ohol, household

bleach mixed half and half with water, or formaldehyde.

Burn all infected branches. Insects and splashing rain will spread the

bacteria to new growth if the infected parts are not destroyed.
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SAFETY TIPS FOR BICYCLE DRIVERS

Immediate release

Bicycle riders can create serious traffic hazards unles s they follow the

rules of the road.

More than 600 Minnesotans were injured in accidents involving bicycles

last year; three were killed. Children 5 to 9 years of age--many of them just

learning to ride a bicycle--comprised the largest group involved in bicycle accidents.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the Univer sity of Minnesota,

points out that cyclists have the responsibility of knowing and obeying traffic laws,

learning how to ride a bicycle skillfully and keeping the bicycle in good condition.

According to law, bicycle riders should signal before turning, observe

traffic signs, yield the right-of-way at intersections and ride single file, not two

or three abreast.

An analysis of bicycle accidents shows that these five violations caused most

of them: failing to grant right-of-way, failing to stop when leaving an alley,

improper turning 1 disregarding traffic controls and riding on the wrong side of the

road.

Prickett reminds parents that any child too young to learn and obey traffic

rules is not re~dy to operate a bicycle on streets or highways.

He gives these further safety tips to cyclists:

Keep your bicycle in good repair. Have it inspected occasionally.

Be sure the brakes are functioning properly, tires are properly inflated and wheels

aligned.

If you drive at night, have a clear headlight and a red tail light or

reflector that can be seen for at least 500 feet.

Don't carry passengers.

• Donit grandstand on streets or highways.

Be courteous. Ii you learn to respect the rules of the road now, you'll

be a better car driver later.
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FEED GRAIN PROGRAM DEADLINE JUNE 1

Immediate release

June 1 will be the last day on which to sign up for the 1961 feed grain

program, Minnesota farmers were reminded today by Merle Avery, acting

administrative officer in the state Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation

office, St. Paul.

County ASC offices are now in an improved position to handle applications

for participation in the program, he stated.

When sign-up first began, farmers frequently had to wait in line for their

turn, but a large enough percentage of the state's eligible farmers has now made

application to enable county ASC staffs to handle applicants without delay.

Avery urged farmers to analyze the program and its application to their

particular situations i.n order to be in a position to decide soon whether or not to

participate. He pointed out that "this is a farmer's program, and it takes

participation to make it effective."

The program provides special payments to growers of corn and grain

sorghum who divert acreages this year from production of these two crops to soil-

conserving uses. Up to half the total payment earned on a farm may be made in

advance if a farmer requests it.

Farmers not participating in the program will lose price support not only

on corn and grain sorghum but also on oats, barley and rye.
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To all counties--Immediate release

NOTE TO AGDJTS: Contrary to an earlier
announcement, the story on Dutch elm dis
ease released by the Information Service
did NOT go to weekly papers. Here is the
same story in a slightly different form
'tvhich you may wish to handle locally.

EIM TREES NOT
DOOMED IN STATE

All elm trees in Minnesota are not doomed, in spite of the fact that the

fungus which causes Dutch elm disease has now been isolated in the state for the

first time.

This information came from County Agent , who

pointed out that losses can be held to a minimum if adequate control measures

are established.

The fungus (Ceratocystisulmi) was isolated from an American elm in st. Paul.

The tree died last summer but was not sampled for the fungus until this spring.

The county agent passed along these tips from D. W. French, associate pro-

fessor of plant pathology at the University of Minnesota:

Cleaning out dead elm material is a major step in reducing losses. In

places where the fungus is present, spray programs should be planned for March

and April next year.

In other areas, Wilting elms should be checked to see if the Dutch Elm dis-

ease fungus is involved. Positive identification can be made only by culturing

samples from the suspect tree in the laboratory. Branch samples 6-10 inches long

and about 1/2-inch in diameter should be sent to the Department of Plant Patholo-

gy and Botany, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.
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SPECIAL SlID
NOT NEEDED TO
STORE HAYLAGE

To all counties

(Second of three stories
on forage harvesting)

Storing haylage in a conventional silo is just like many other propositions--

With careful handling, there's no reason it won't succeed.

Haylage means hay crop silage put up with 40 to 60 percent moisture. Normal

grass silage is usually ensiled with a moisture content of 60 to 75 percent.

According to County Agent and William Hueg, exten-
sion agronomist at the University of Minnesota, haylage is well worth considering.

For one thing, most cows like it better and eat more of it. That's because
With a lower moisture content it ferments less than high-moisture silage and
therefore doesntt develop so strong an odor and taste.

A disadvantage is that haylage harvest requires two operations--you have to
cut the crop and let it wilt. Also, successful storage is somewhat more critical
because the lower moisture content tends to make the silage fluffy and harder to .
pack. Your chances for success are good if you closely watch three important
factors.

One factor is the crop itself. It must be harvested when the nutritive value
is high. Begin the harvest in the late bud to early bloom stage and have it com
pleted by the time the half-bloom stage is reached.

Wilt the material to 60 percent moisture. Some of the forage Will likely be
dryer because determining exact moisture content is a problem. You can generally
get by with a lower llioisture content in material at the bottom of the silo.

A second factor is air exclusion. When air is present, natural sugar in the
silage is oxidized to carbon dioxide and water. If air is present, molds usually
develop. A short cut and rapid filling are both important, especially when the
crop is wilted. Cut the material in one-quarter to three-eighths inch lengths,
or as short as the ma.chine can be set.

Keep mate!~al in the silo level and as soon as it settles, place high-moisture
material--about 70 percent--on top. Youtll get away from many of the problems of
top spoilage if you cover the silage with a plastic cap.

Final factor is the silo itself. It must be airtight.

If you decide to use the direct-cut method with late bud to early bloom stage
forage, plan to add carbohycrate or chemical preservative. A minimum of 200
pounds of grou~d ear corn or oats per ton of g~een material will prOVide the su
gars needed for good fermentation.

A chemical preservative, sodium bisulfite, for example, will inhibit bacteri
al action and preserve the forage without fermentation. It takes about 8 to 10
pounds of chemical preservative per ton of silage.

Hay crop silage helps beat the weather and saves valuable nutrients in early
cut forage. Livestock feeders who follow recommended forage harvest procedures
report excellent feeding results.
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YOU CAN WIN
BATTLE AGAINST
CIDTHES MOTHS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS
Immediate release

A favorite wool dress, your husband's good suit or the children's sweaters

can provide good feasting for moths this summer.

But some precautionar,y measures before you store your winter clothes away

will prevent damage by these destructive pests.

Here are some tips from John Lofgren, extension entomologist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, on how to 'Win the battle against clothes moths and carpet bee-

tIes:

1. Wash or dry clean all winter clothing before storing it. Moths are at-

tracted to soil and food stains.

2. Use a moth preventive and then seal the storage space tightly.

If you use moth flakes, use them generously--at least a pound between layers

of clothing in a trunk-size container or 2 ounces for each cubic foot in a gar-

ment bag. As these chemicals evaporate, they produce a vapor that will kill moths

and carpet beetles if it is sufficiently concentrated.

Another way to protect clothes in garment bags is to spray the clothing with

5 percent DDT or a mixture of 3-5 percent DDT and 2-3 percent chlordane in a re-

fined oil. Or use one of tl't.e mothproofers put up in an aerosol bomb, holding it

about 18 inches from clothing to avoid staining. Be careful not to over-spray.

The garment bag should be as tight as possible.

Washing or ringing washable woolens in water containing a few spoonfuls of
the pestproofer EQ-53 will leave a minute, invisible quantity of DDT on garments
and will protect them against moths :for a year. Repeat the treatment each time
the clothes are washed. If you use EQ-53 on an infant's clothes, be sure to wash
them before baby wears them.

Getting rid of moths depends on a combination of good housekeeping and use of
insect-killing chemicals, the University entomologist says. Thorough cleaning of
closets and drawers, using the radiator cleaning attachment of the vacuum sweeper
over cracks and behind baseboards Will remove the lint and hair on which insects
depend for food. After cleaning, spray closet walls and noors and cracks behind
baseboards With a household grade solution of 5 percent DDT or 2 to 3 percent
chlordane; or paint moldings and shelves with the solution.
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To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

3rd in series on government-donated
foods, but intended for general use

MAKE CORN BREAD
m FRY PAN

Ever try making cornbread in a fry pan?

Try it some day when you don't want to heat the oven, suggests Home Agent

• Golden wedges of cornbread on the dinner or supper------
table tempt appetites, regardless of the weather.

The electric frying pan set at 300oF. or a heavy metal frying pan over low

heat on the range will turn out as good a product as the oven.

Use your own favorite recipe or try this recipe for six servings suggested

by extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota:.

3/4 cup sifted flour
I tablespoon baking powder
2 tablespoons sugar
3/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup cornmeal

1 egg (or 2t tablespoons sifted
dried whole egg and 2t table
spoons water)

3 tablespoons melted fat
3/4 cup milk

Sift together flour, baking powder, salt, sugar and cornmeal and the dried

whole egg, if you use it. Add the melted fat, miJJc and water to the cornmeal

mixture (and the beaten whole egg, if you use a fresh egg rathe~ than dried egg).

Pour batter into greased 9-inch metal layer cake pan. Set the layer-cake pan in-

side a lO-inch heavy metal frying pan such as a chicken fryer and put a tight cov-

er on the fry pan. This serves as a top-of-the-stove oven. Place the frying pan

over low heat and cook the cornbread for 45 minutes or until golden brown on bot-

tom and sides.

If you use an electric fry pan, set it at 300oF., put the cover on and cook

for 45 minutes. Do not remove the cover during the cooking period.

Serve the cornbread bottom-side up, since the bottom will be browned and the

top will not.

Reconstituted dry miJJc may be used in the recipe.
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SUMHER VACATION
IS PICNIC TIME

To all counties

4-H NEWS
Immediate release

Summer vacation is a time for fun. Part of that fun is picnics with your

family and friends.

4-H has a new beginning food preparation project called "Picnics and Suppers"

which will help club members to plan, prepare and serve attractive and tasty pic-

nics.

The project also offers tips on wise shopping, cleanliness and picnic safety.

You will learn a little about the science of foods by performing some "experi-

ments." Information is also included about foods in basic food groups that will

help you grow strong and healthy.

Your picnic will be more fun for everyone if the area is neat and attractive.

If you have a table, cover it with newspapers and a cloth with weights pinned or

sewed to the corners to keep it in place. Add color to the picnic table by us

ing colorful tablecloths, napkins and dishes. A gay centerpiece made with flowers,

branches, driftwood or pine cones found in the area will add to the fun. However,

be sure not to pick wild flowers in parks where it is prohibited.

Pack your picnic in a strong cardboard box or basket lined with a plastic

cloth or paper. Put heavy items such as dishes and casseroles on the bottom and

the lighter things such as fruit, cake and sandwiches on top.

To keep foods piping hot or refrigerator cold, carry them in insulated con-

tainers. To insulate an ordinary dish, place a large dish towel on a table, then

several layers of newspaper. Place the dish in the center, wrap the paper around

it, then bring up the opposite corners of the towel and tie them in knots.

Leaving the picnic area neater than you found it is a good rule to follow.
Use fire cautiously. Do not build a fire on a very windy or dry day. When you
leave, be sure the fire is completely out. Don't carve on tables, buildings or
trees or take bark from trees. Put all trash into cans provided, burn it, or if
necessary take it with you and burn it later.
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U HOME EC STAFF MEMBER HONORED

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** CONFIDENTIAL: HOLD FOR ** . ** RELEASE UNTIL FRIDAY, *
* MAY 19, lOP. M. *
• *******************

Mrs. Barbara North, instructor in the University of Minnesota School of

Home Economics. VIas honored with the title of "Miss Betty" during Minnesota

Royal Activities this (Friday) evening on the St. Paul Campus.

Glenda An.derson, Braham, president of the University Home Economics

Association. presented the award at the close of the Variety Show, one of the

events of Minnesota Royal, annual St. Paul Campus fun fest. Mrs. North received

a replica of the Betty lamp, a lamp used by pioneer women and now the official

symbol of the American Home Economics Association. The lamp inspired the

title 11 Mis s Betty. "

This is the 11th year members of the Home Economics Association,

University student organization. have selected, by vote, a staff member they wish

to honor with the name "Miss Betty. 'I The person selected is judged on the basis

of classroom teaching. interest in students and enthusiasm for her field of work.

She must also set an example of what a good home economist should be.

Mrs. North received her M. S. from the University of Minnesota in 1959,

her B. S. from Hood College in 1956.

She is a member of Sigma Delta Epsilon, honorary fraternity for women in

science; Phi Upsilon Omicron, home economics professional society; American

Home Economics Association; and Minnesota Home Economics Association. She

is faculty adviser of the University Home Economics Association.

From 1956-59 she served as a research assistant in home economics. She

has been an instructor in nutrition since September, 1959.
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ROSE GROWERS I DAY JUNE 23

Immediate release

The annual Rose Growers' Day program is scheduled for Fri., June 23, on

the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus.

Several hundred rose enthusiasts attend the event, which is being held for

the 20th year, according to J. O. Christianson: director of agricultural short

courses.

Discussions on rOGe growin.g will be featured at the morning session. New

this year will be recognition of the builders of. Rose Growers' Day.

A tour of selected rose gardens in the Twin Cities is being planned for the

afternoon.

Robert A. Phillips, assistant profes SOl' of horticulture, is program

chairman.
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IC E CREAM STANDARDS CONFERENCE SCHEDULED ON ST. PAUL CAMPUS

The staff of the University of Minnesota dairy industries department will

conduct a one-day conference dealing with new Minnesota standards for ice cream

on the St. Paul Campus May 31.

This announcement was made today by J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses at the University.

Principal feature of the new standards--which become effective July I--is a

reduction in the minimum milk fat requirements for ice cream from 12 to 10 per-

cent, according to S. T. Coulter, head of the dairy industries department.

Furpose of the conference is to provide an opportunity for ice cream manu-

facturers to become acquainted with the regulatory aspects of the standards and to

consider changes that may be advisable in ice cream formulations and processing

procedures, said Coulter.

Problems associated with the production of a 10 percent ice cream will be

discussed by Philip Keeney of the Department of Dairy Science, Pennsylvania State

University, where he is engaged in teaching and research in ice cream manufacture.

Pennsylvania, the leading state in ice cream production, has had an ice cream

standard providing for a minimum milk fat content of 10 percent for many years.

Coulter reports.

Other topics to be considered during the conference will be use of various

dry milk products and the role of non-dairy ingredients in ice cream.

The program will conclude with an exhibit of samples of vanilla ice cream

containing 10 percent milk fat. Ice cream manufacturers are invited to submit

samples for evaluation.

More informa.tion concerning the conference may be obtained from the Short

Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
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TOURS TO BE CONDUCTED AT LIVESTOCK BREEDERS' MEETING

WASECA, MINN. -- Tours of projects and facilities a t the University of

Minnesota's Southern School and Experiment Station will be conducted here

Saturday, June 10.

The tours will be held in connection with the annual meeting and picnic of

the Minnesota Livestock Breeders' Association.

According to Deane Turnel', superintendent of the school and station~

members of the Association, their families and others interested will be shown the

nature and scope of educational work carried on at the Southern School, and will

observe research projects in livestock and crops.

Tractor-drawn wagons will carry viBitora directly to the projects. Ladies

attending will be offered special tours of the home economics department and

landscape and horticultnre development areas.

A feature of the gathering will be a horse-harnes sing contest between "young

farmers'l and "old farmers." The more experienced "old farmers" will be

blindfolded.

Speaker of the day will be Jerry Sotola, director of the Armour and Company

livestock bureau, Chicago. Picnic facilities will be provided, and coffee, tea and

lemonade "vi11 be furnished.

Harold Saettre, Kasson, president of the Minnesota Livestock Breeders'

Association, will preside at the businesR meeting, with Superintendent Turner

giving the welcome address.

The day's activities will start at 10 a. m.
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GET READY FOR FIRST STRAWBERRY PEST CONTROL SPRAY

Get ready now for the first am most important spray application for pest

control on stra''''berries, growers were advised today by H. G. Johnson. extension

plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota.

This application should go en at the bud sta.ge, shortly before blossoming,

Johnson said. He gave these tips:

An all-purpose spray mixture made up of captan, malathion and

methoxychlor controls most common disease and L1Stcct pests. This spray mixture

is available in m.ost go..rden stores. The individnal materials may be obtained

separately and mixed as needed.

Extension Pamphlet 184, "Home Fruit Spray Guide, " gives additional

information. It is a.vaHable at county extension offices or ~n the Bulletin Roorn,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull,
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SPECIAL
* * * * * * * * * * * * ** For p. m. release, *
* Tuesday, May 23 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

McKAY AWARDED USDA SUPERIOR SERVICE AWARD

Gerald R. McKay, professor and extension specialist in visual education on

the St. Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota, was one of 162 persons honored

in Washington, D. C. today by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

In ceremonies held in the Sylvan Theater on the Washington Monument

grounds, McKay was cit~d for superior service. He received a silver medal and

lapel emblem and a certificate. Also present at the ceremony was Mrs. McKay.

The McKays live at 2349 Carter Ave., St. Paul.

McKay was cited "For success in assisting both county and state extension

staff members improve their teaching and informational skills and stimulating the

enthusiasm of staff for improved service to the people of Minnesota. "

Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson was principal speaker at the awards

ceremony, and Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman presented the awards.

McKay was born at Renner, S. D. and reared near Rush City, Minn. He

received his B. S. and M. S. degrees from the University of Minnesota. He was a

grade school principal at Isanti and a vocational agriculture instructor at Brainerd

before joining the University staff in 1945. He served as a consultant in visual aids

for the Mutual Security Agency and the FOl'eign Operatior..s Administration g spending

15 months in Europe in 1953-54.

Several ex-Minnesotans also received Superior Service Awards. They

included: E. W. Aiton, assistant administrator-programs, Federal Extension

Service, Washington, a native of Grand Rapids; Chester Freeman, Agricultural

Marketing Service, Washington, a native of Cloquet and a former University of

Minnesota student; Clarence Dc PalmbY3 associate zdminist!'ato:' (now retired),

Commodity Stabilization Service 3 Washington, formerly a farmer near Garden City

and formerly chairman of the Minne sota State AgricuJtural Stabilization and

Conservation Committee.
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QEftI.. LDI~E SPFLTZ
I~ ~F'N :IO'JE M,ENT

Speoial to Goodhue Co.
(with IDB t)

Geraldine Speltz, Minneiska, MLm., will join the Goodhue

county agricultural extension staff as home agent JWle 16.

She will receive her bachelor of 5cience degree with a major in

hO!!le economics from Stout ~Bte College, Monomonie, WiS., in early J~.me.

Before ~Olng tv Stout State College, she attended the CollC3ge ot st. Teresa,

Ninona, fer tjiC ya&rs.

»hile in college sna has been active in the qame Economics Club,

the r.hol'al Club and the Newman Club.

1I1ss Speltz was Ii 4eH Club member for eight years in Winona

County, where she grow up on a. L.8QMsare dair~r tarm. She carried all the

home economics projects, as well as satety, health, heme yard blprOV8mSlt

and junior leadersh:...p. She held the offices ot president, secretary and

treasurer of her Leal 4-H club end 'NaS chairman at various times of many

committees.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

RoleaS'e week of May 29

Ration-A-Day: In setting up your pasture program of alfalfa-brome, consider ra

tion-a-day grazing, suggests William Hueg, extension agronomist at the University

of Minnesota. This results in greater use of the available forage, and with normal

moisture and fertility fewer acres are needed. If you're using annual crops such as

oats or sudan grass, this method of rationing the daily forage is highly important

in order to get all of the feed possible, says Hueg.

****
Marketing Timber: In marketing timber, know what and how much you are selling,

urges Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota extension forester. Good market

ing means contacting a sufficient number of prospective buyers to obtain adequate

current price and specification information.

****
Use Air-Liquid Gauge: Be sure to use an air-liquid gauge in checking pressure of

tractor tires containing fluid, says D. W. Bates, University of Minnesota exten
sion agricultural engineer. An ordinary gauge will soon be ruined by the corrosive
fluid.. For practical purposes take the reading with the valve at the top, but re
member that the reading will be one to two pounds lower than the combined air
water pressure at the bottom of the tire.

****
Change Graduallx: Change dairy cows to pasture gradually, advises Bill Mudge,
University of MinnE:80ta extension dairy husbandman. Limit grazing to two or

three hours the first day, gradually increasing the daily time on grass. Early
grass is highly palatable but is so watery that if the high-producing cow eats all

she wants of it she will not get enough grain or hay to maintain her production and
body weighto

****
Tours Slated: Tours of facilities and projects at the University of Minnesota's
Southern School and Experiment station, Waseca, will be conducted Saturday,
June 10, in connection with the annual meeting and picnic of the Minnesota Live

stock Breeders' Association. Anyone interested may attend.
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Hmr AGENt'

Special tor;~st Otter¥i 1 Co.

(with 1m t)

l~Dry :\'intor, Redwood P"llls, will join the East Otter Tail County

ext811!"!ion statf ..ruly 1 as home Bt:fJnt.

lM:1st Sll"Ql11"'r she'3erved as 4-H aBsi stant in i'Jest Otter Tail Coun~.

M1~s ~1nter will roceive her bachelor of scienco degree in homo

ec'::nomic8 educ~ti<:n June 10 rrom the 'Jnivereity of Minnesota.

While at the Univers1tJ' sha has been active in many orga.'1izations,

including the Horne EconoJlics Associa tion, the Bailey Hall Judiciary Board,

Student COWlCil of Religions and 101inn,,sota. royal. ~:he was elected to Omicron
honorf,ry

Nu, national/home economics society, was edi tor of the paper for United Campus

Christ:ian F'ellnBll#lP , was corresponding secretary for the Student -Faculty

Intermediary Board and was 1960 assistant chairman for Home Economics Day.

Among aliards she has won as II iJniversi~ student are the Minnie

award to outstanding w::>men studen ts and two Ski-TJ-Mah awards for achievement,

the Florence Gooorich Sinclair sc'olarship, t.he l'fizar scholarship mxi two

Caleb Don scholarship awards. She was elected to Chimes, honorary organization

for women who achi eve in 8oholarship and extra-curricular a ctivi ties.

For 12 years she was 8 4-H club manoor in Redwood County. She

oarried home economics project,s, junior leadership, health, conservCl tion and

lamb projects. ~he ha s held mo~ of the office~ in her local club and hB s been

secretary-trellsurer and president of the county 4-H organization. In 1957 she

was state winner in the 4-H radio speaking contest.

As home agent lUss tiin'er will \'Iork with COWltJ-" Agent Sh rman Mandt

and Assistant Agent Gerald ••ss in developing a well rO:.L."1decl. extension program. She
will take responsibil1tx._for the extension home program and the home economics ph2,ses
nfO/;_lf .... ,..lr_ :lUI _ihn_
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SPECIAL

Immediate release

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY RECEIVES "RESOURCES FOR THE FUTURE" GRANT

Resources for the Future, Inc., has approved renewal of a $6,000 grant to

support graduate training in forest tree genetics in the University of Minnesota

School of Forestry.

This announcement came today from Frank H. Kaufert, director of the

University of Minnesota School of Forestry, He explained the Resources of the

Future, Inc., with headquarters in Washington, D. C., is a non-profit organization

promoting research in the conservation of natural resources.

Resources for the Future fellowships for the coming academic year will be

held by John F. Kraus, 1230 Rose Vista Court, St. Paul, currently a forestry

research assistant at the University of Minnesota; and Jerome Klein, Bryan, Texas.

Scott F. Pauley, professor of forestry at the University, will be in charge

of research to be carried on under the current grant. This research will be

concentrated on problems of genetic improvement of pine and aspen.

The current grant marks the sixth consecutive year in which Resources for

the Future, Inc., has provided support for the 3chool of Forestry's graduate

training program.

Former recipients of fellowships or assistantships made possible by the

annual grants have been Thomas D. Rudolph, Bowlus, Minn.; John C. Barber,

Macon, Ga.; Roland Schoenike, Winona, Minn.; George Blake, St. Paul; and Knud

Clausen, Wyoming, Minn.
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CONLON RECEIVES 4-H AWARD

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 12 noon, *
* Wednesday, May 24 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

L. H. Conlon, manager of the Minnesota Dairy Industry Committee, has

been honored as a "friend of 4- H. "

For his "meritorious service to 4-H clubs," Conlon was awarded a plaque

by the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation at the annual June Dairy Month kickoff

luncheon at the Hotel Lowry this (Wednesday) noon. He also received a 4-H key

award in recognition of his selection as an honorary member of the Minnesota

4- H Key Club.

In presenting the award, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club leader at the

University of Minnesota, declared: "The 4-H Federation is saying lthank you l to

the entire dairy industry of the state in todayl s recognition given to Lew Conlon.

More specificially, however. we pay tribute to a dynamic friend of 4-H club work

who has constantly promoted 4-H as a builder of youth at the same time that he

has promoted the dairy industry of the state."

Conlon was instrumental in initiating and promoting the 11 regional dairy

days held annually throughout Minnesota. This year about 1,600 4- Hand FFA

members will exhibit dairy animals at these events. Several hundred 4- H girls

have vied for the title of Princess Kay of the Milky Way at dairy days.

For many years Conlon has been narrator of the 4-H Dairy Parade of

Champions at the Minnesota State Fair. For the 15th year, the Minnesota Dairy

Industry Committee will provide the awards for 4-H dairy champions at the State

e Fair.

### 61-184-jbn
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SCHOOL LUNCH WORKSHOPS SCHEDULED FOR SUMMER

Three school lunch workshops will be held in three different locations in

Minnesota in June and July, J. O. Christianson, di rector of agricultural short

courses at the University of Minnesota, has announced.

The workshops are for cooks, cook managers, managers and others active

in the school lunch program.

The University of Minnesota and the Community School Lunch section of the

State Department of Education are sponsoring the workshops. Mrs. Margaret

Dayton, 4311 Abbott Ave. S., Minneapolis, is program coordinator. A. R. Taylor

and Herbert Menzel represent the State Department of Education in planning the

program.

The workshops are scheduled for Waseca, Southern School and Experiment

Station, June 26- 29; University of Minnesota, Morris, July 10-13; Grand Rapids,

North Central School and Experiment Station, July 24- 27.

The program will feature lectures and discussions on menu planning,

nutrition, sanitation, keeping records, frozen foods and quantity cooking.

Demonstrations will be given on cooking meat and making yeast breads.

Persons who have attended a previous three-day workshop or who are

managers of larger school lunch programs are the only ones eligible to attend the

Waseca workshop.

Each workshop will be limited to 75 persons who will be accepted according

to the dates their registration blanks are received. Registrations may be sent to

Director of Agricultural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of

Minnesota, St. Paull.

11## 61-185-jbn
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TWIN CITIES USDA CLUB HONORS MEMBERS

Immediate release

The Twin Cities USDA (U. S. Department of Agriculture) Club honored

more than 100 members at its annual banquet Tuesday evening (May 23) in the

Curtis Hotel, Minneapolis.

Gerald R. McKay, Agricultural Extension Service, St. Paul, was cited

for receiving the USDA Superior Service Award in Washington, D. C., Tuesday

morning.

Agricultural Research Service personnel receiving Outstanding Performance

Awards were: Eileen V. Allison, Jean S. Haskin, Willard A. Algren, Laura H.

Belknap, Bernice I. Bergseth, Richard N. Bujalski, Jean E. Grande, Mary Leek,

Vivian E. Welvang, all working in Minneapolis, and Robert J. Thiewes, St. Paul.

Outstanding Performance Awards were also presented to Alice E. Reimringer,

Forest Service, St. Paul, and Gerald J. Swoboda, Commodity Exchange

Authority, Minneapolis.

Sustained Performance and Special Act Awards went to the following

Commodity Stabilization Service employees, all working in Minneapolis:

Frederick J. Bohling, Wilfred C. Schwaab, Lucille D. Baldwin, Elizabeth M. Turk,

e Josephine M. Blum, Cecil K. Schmidt, Carol J. Jensen, Eleanor L. Bade, Duane A.

Mauch, L. K. Wieser, Jr., Anne Boris, Raymond C. Wagner, Raymond C. Rand,

Ludwig J. Edstrom, and Felix L. Foss.
(more)



add 1 USDA Club awards

Others receiving Sustained Performance and Special Act Awards were

Jeanette M. Kerr, Helen K. Mayes, and Margaret A. Paulus, Agricultural

Research Service, Minneapolis; Thomas W. Church, Forest Service, Marquette,

Mich.; and Donald C. Schmiege, St. Paul, and Dean H. Urie, Cadillac, Mich.-

both of the Forest Service.

A personnel management division group award went to seven Commodity

Stabilization Service employees headquartering in Minneapolis--Harold F. Gross,

Robert M. Moran, Arlene J. Lee, and Bonnie N. Johnson. Four other CSS

employees in Minneapolis received a storage cont.ract negt>tiations section group

award. They were Margaret E. Scahlon, Carol J. Jensen, Donna R. Bolan, Betty

Sargent, Frank J. Heili, Ludwig F. Rudman, and Hazel L. Pearson.

Honored for 40 year s of service to USDA were Ralph U. Cotter, Emilie E.

DuCharme, and Laura M. Hamilton, all of ARS, St. Paul. Thirty-year service

awards went to Willard A. Algren, Ellene Hoyle, and Frederick L. Stimpson,

Minneapolis, and J. Vernon Shannon, St. Paul-- all of ARS; Joseph H. Stoeckeler,

St. Paul,· Forest Service; and Peter Miller, CSS, Minneapolis.

Forty-four other USDA employees were honored for 20 years of service and

44 received cash awards for suggestions reSUlting in more efficient operation or

better public service.

### 61-186-rpr
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NEW HOVE .AGENT
oro COUH'l'Y

Specj.al to Wadena Coun~

(tith mat)

t.

Shirley Lake, Aitkin, will join the Wadena oount)" extensi~n stafr
.~. }, /./)\

"17••_%~ ..8 ~ome agentoT \,_x'i 'i,')

She will receive her bachelor of scienoe degree June 10 fro. the

Universitr of Minnesota, with a major in home economics eduoation.

During the sWlIl!lers of 1959 and 1960 she 1188 a 4-H a88istant

in Korn80n county.

While at. the University l'isa 1Qke has been acti.ve in Clava, 4-H

sorority, anahas served 8S treasurer of the Home Economics !Sflocietion,

ohairnaan of the Honor Case Commi.ion, program chairman of the Gopher 4-H Club

and food chailT.Jln for the Luth enn Student A~80ci8 tion.

A 4-R'er for Dins years, ~he is a charter member of her local club.

Her aohiev_nts in home economic8 projects lIOn for har a trip to the National

4-8 Club Congress and a national 4-R soholarship of $400 in 1951. In addition

to carrying all the homeeconomic8 projActs, she a180 took projects in juaior

leadership, dairy, health, ~afety and conserTation and was a member of the dairy

judging team.

While in high school she served as president of both the junior and

senior chaJ$ers or Future Homemaker8 of All'J.erica.

Miss Lake grew up in Aitkin COWlty where her parents have a dairy farm.

H
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CONTROL WEEDS FOR
MORE AND BETTER FLAX

To all counties

Immediate release

Effective chemical weed control in flax will result in higher yields and

reduced dockage when seed is marketed, county farmers were re--------
minded this week (today) by County Agent _

The county agent passed along these tips from Harley Otto, extension

agronomist at the University of Minnesota (Rates of chemicals listed are in terms

of acid equivalent or active ingredient):

Research by the University of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station',

has shown that MCPA is less likely to injure flax than 2, 4-D. Best results with

either herbicide have been obtained when spraying was done as soon as susceptible

weeds had emerged sufficiently to make spraying practical.

Spraying may reduce yields of seed and straw unless weed competition is

reduced sufficiently to offset injury from the chemicals.

Susceptible weeds such as wild mustard have been killed with two to three

ounces per acre of MCPA or 2, 4-D in amine formulations. Lambsquarters,

stinkweed, cocklebur, marsh elder and ragweed have required four ounces. From

five to eight ounces per acre of MCPA or 2, 4-D amine are required for wild

buckwheat, thistles, smartweed and red root pigweed.

At these rates, fla..'"< may be injured, and a good kill of weeds seldom re-

sults, although their growth is usually checked and seed production reduced.

Flax is likely to be seriously injured if sprayed during the period between the

stages of budding and formation of 90 percent of the bolls. Germination of the

seed may be reduced by spraying between the stage of full bloom and the stage

when the seeds are colored.

MORE
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Weeds more easily controlled by MCPA than 2, 4-D are hempnettle, horse

tail, buttercup, Tartary buckwheat, corn spurry, corn cockle, and perennial

peppergrass. Those more easily controlled by 2, 4-D than MCPA are Russian

thistle, false flax, velvet weed, jimson weed, smartweed, red root pigweed, ball

mustard, tansy mustard and wild hemp.

TCA at five pounds per acre or dalapon at three-fourths to one pound per

acre will kill green, yellow and giant foxtail in young flax. Best results have been

obtained when the flax was at least two inches tall and the weeds less than two

inches.

TCA or dalapon can be applied in mixture with MCPA or 2, 4-D to kill

susceptible grass and non-grass weeds with one application, but spraying must

be done before early bud.

When £lax is used as a companion crop to establish alfalfa, red clover,

alsike clover, ladino clover, birdsfoot trefoil, timothy, meadow fescue, brome-

grass Ot" crested wheatgrass, use MCPA or 2, 4-D as directed for susceptible

weeds in flax, except that legume seedlings should be at least two inches tall.

Sweet clover seedlings are likely to be killed and other legumes injured by

either MCPA or 2, 4-D. TeA or dalapon can be used on flax sown with alfalfa,

sweet clover or birdsfoot trefoil but will probably kill forage grasses and ser-

iously injure red and alsike clovers.

Use 10 to 20 gallons per acre of spray solution when spraying with TCA,

dalapon or n'lore than four ounces per acre of 2, 4-D amine o

In post-~mergenceapplications at a half pound per acre, bat"ban (Carbyne)
gave good control of wild oats but caused some injury to flax. ±n University experi
ments. Wild oats are moot sensitive to barban from the time the second leaf
appears until the third leaf appears--four to nine days after emergence.

More information on weed control will be found in Extension Folder 212,
"Cultural and Chemical Weed Control in Field Crops." A copy nlay be obtained
from the county agent.

#### -rpr-
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HAY CONDITIONERS
SPEED HAY HARVEST

To all counties

For use week of May 29

(Third in series of hay
harvest stories)

Hay harvesting machinery has changed a lot in the past two or three decades,

but no single change had much to do with improving hay quality until the hay con

ditioner came along.

The conditioner--call it a crusher or crimper if you will, helped solve a

problem that has plagued farmers since harvesting legume crops for hay began.

Most legume plant stems have a waxy outer cover which helps the stem re

tain moisture. But leaves don't have the waxy coating and under ordinary har

vest conditions are dry enough for safe storage while the stemS still hold far too

much moisture.

By crushing or cracking the moisture-laden stems, the hay conditioner

practically eliminates the unequal moisture problem and has hay ready for storage

24 to 30 hours after cutting.

According to county agent and William Hueg, ex-

tension agronomist at the University of Minnesota, trials in the state with differ

ent makes of equipment over a several-year period show conditioned hay contains

about 20 percent nlOisture 28 hours after cutting, while unconditioned hay still

has about a 40 percent moisture content. In most cases conditioned hay is ready

for the barn one-half to one full day earlier.

When combined with mow drying, conditioned hay is often ready for storage

the same day it is cut.

Well designed and installed mow drying systems using unheated forced air
also help speed the haying operation by allowing hay to safely go into storage with

a 35 to 40 percent moisture content. That's important in reducing the hazards of

field losses from rain on partially cured hay because the rate of drying increases

as moisture content decreases o In other words, it takes longer for the moisture

content to drop from 35 to 20 percent than from 50 to 35 percent.

The time you rake and your method of raking also has a lot to do with leaf

losses. Raking a swath into a loose windrow at 50 percent moisture means more

leaves saved than raking at 30 percent. Raking at 50 percent moisture won't delay
storage; research shows little difference in total drying time between raking at 50
percent moisture and 30 percent. No matter when you rake it's a good idea to re-

duce the forward speed of the tractor to eliminate unnecessary leaf shatter.

#### -hrs-
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DAIRY PRODUC TS
TOP LIST OF
JUNE PLENTIFULS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

Supplies of a great variety of dairy products will be plentiful in June, when

milk production is seasonally high,

home agent, reminds food shoppers.

______ county

June is the month to look for specials in cottage cheese, Sour cream, ice

crearns, milk sherbets and many other milk products. It's also the month to

check on family milk-drinking habits. Some studies show that unless people drink

some milk, they have trouble getting enough calcium to meet their nutritional

needs.

Milk production, according to latest U. S. Department of Agriculture

estimates, is still ahead of demand. Yet surveys of family diets continue to show

that many people are getting too litUe milk or its equivalent in milk products.

Broiler-fryer chickens will be the best buy for the main dish at June meals

and for picnics or outdoor barbecues. Supplies of these young birds will be 25

percent above last year and prices will be low.

The late spring crop of potatoes will be coming to market in heavy supply

in June. Along with these new-crop potatoes, mostly from California but also

from Arizona and Some southeastern states, retail markets will have heavy

supplies of frozen potato products- -now at an all-time high in production.. There

will also be large supplies of the various packaged dry potato products--the

granules and flakes for quick mashed potatoes, the slices for scalloped potatoes

and other popular convenience products.

-jbn-
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COLUMN FILLERS

To all counties

ATT: HOMEAGENTS

4th in series on government
donated foods, but intended
for general use.

Oatmeal is Extender

H you're trying to make a pound of ground meat go further, try adding oat

meal. Home economists call oatmeal an extender. Use 1/2 cup for each pound of

meat.

****
Combine Rice With Other Foods

Rice is an energy food. But to use rice to best advantage, combine it with

foods that supply the nutritive value rice lacks--with eggs, meat, fish, poultry,
milk, cheese, fruits or vegetables.

****
Enough Milk

One of the ways to be sure you always have enough milk--even if you have

some expert refrigerator raiders in the house--is to have some nonfat dry milk

on hand. The white milk powder, mixed with water, instantly becomes skim milk

--good for drinking, good for cooking.

****
For Camp Use

For the summer cottage or for camping, dry milk is invaluable. Always

keep a package on your shelf. Instant nonfat dry milk keeps in a cool, dry place.

****
Use Dry Milk for Whipping

H you want to cut calories, use whipped dry milk instead of whippe'd cream

for toppings. To make about 2 1/2 cups of whipped topping, mix 1/2 cup instant

nonfat dry milk with 1/2 cup cold water. Whip until soft peaks form. Add 2

tablesp?ons of lemon juice as a stabilizer. Continue beating until stiff peaks form.

Then add 1/2 cup sugar and itt s ready to serve. Serve topping immediately after

whipping.

-jbn-
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OUTDOOR MEAUi ARE
FUN AND TASTY

Picnics are a friendly, casual way to entertain. With some careful planning,

your outdoor meals will be fun for everyone.

IT you don't plan to use a permanent outdoor fireplace, consider certain

points when selecting your picnic equipment. Your grill should be lightweight

enough so it can be moved inside when not in use, but it must also be sturdy so

it will not tip over easily. A grill should be large enough for the food for your

family and for the number of guests you usually entertain.

Many families enjoy a real cook-out and like to gather wood for the fire.

If you are using wood for fuel, remember that not all woods burn well, so select

good, dry hardwood, suggests ------ • Expect to spend about------
two hours building the fire and letting it burn to a satisfactory bed of coals.

Char<:oal briquettes are another good fuel because they give uniform heat

and are ea.sy to handle. A charcoal fire may be started with a match, electric

starter or charcoal lighter fluid. However, never start the fire with fuel oil,

kerosene or gasoline o These are dangerous to use and produce smoke whit::h may

flavor the food. Charcoal should burn for 20 minutes before the fire is ready for

cooking.

Plan a picnic menu that will be quick and easy to pr epare and serve. It's
best to plan only two main couraes. Choose meat or another main dish that can be
cooked over coals plus a salad and bread. Be sure to bring enough food to satisfy
everyone I s hearty outdoor appetite.

Kabobs are always a good item for a picnic menu because they're easy to
prepare and everyone can make his own. Supply everyone with a sharpened green
stick about 30 inches long, about 1/4 pound steak, cubed, an onion, a green pepper,
a thickly sliced, partially boiled potato and carrot and a strip of bacon. Alternate
these ingredients on the stick and cook slowly over hot coals.

Another picnic favorite is chicken or meat cooked slowly over a fire and
brushed with your favorite barbecue sauce. In addition serve corn on the cob or
potatoes wrapped in aluminum foil and baked in the coals.

A refreshing dessert is chilled, fresh fruit. Various kinds of melons,
apples, fresh peaches or pears are favorites.

'"'"'"It
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************************For release atlO 8.6 m41 **Wednesday, May 24 *
***********************

SCHOLARSHIPS ANNOUNCED AT ST. PAUL CAMPUS ASSEMBLY

Scholarships and awards totalling more than $13,000 were presented

Wednesday (May 24) evening to students on the St. Paul campus of the University

of Minnesota.

The awards were made at the annual recognition assembly of the College

of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the College of Veterinary

Medicine in the St. Paul campus student center.

Scholarships of $500 each were presented to Donald P. Snustad, Guthrie,

agriculture junior, from the Continental Grain Company; Charlene A. Prieve,

home economics junior, 5304 Zenith Avenue S., Minneapolis, from the Minnea

polis Gas Company; and Robert L. Warner, agriculture junior, North Redwood,

from the Ralston Purina Company.

Minnesota Dairy Industries Scholarships of $450 each were presented to

John C. Anderson, Cambridse, and Galen C. Blomster, Harris, bothag. freshmen.

Awards of $300 each included:

Elvira C. Larson scholarships--Julie A. Gerber, home ec. education

junior, Odessa; and Deanna L. Prince, home ec. freshman, 5432 Altura Road,

Minneapolis.

Minneapolis Hide and Tallow scholarship--David F. Wass, age sophomore,

Bigelow.

Moorman Manufacturing Company scholarships--Marie N. Jarvinen, ago

sophomore, Zumbrota; Kenneth D. Kadlec, age freshman, Hutchinson; and Marcus

L. Siewert, age junior, Zumbro Falls.

Minnesota Dairy Industries scholarships--Thomas O. Amren, ago sopho

more, Sto Hilaire; Lyle P. Bartholome, ago freshman, Goodhue; Bruce A. Marzolf,

age junior, White Bear Lake; William C. Miller, ago freshman, Paynesville; and

Paul F o orConnel, age junior, LeCenter.

MORE
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Northern States Power Company scholarship--Karen A. Fausch, home

ec. education junior, Morristown.

Northwest Feed Manufacturers Association scholarships--Dana. L. Allen,

ago education junior, Howard Lake; Roger W. Boser, age freshman, Pierz;

Elvin E. Jensen, age business sophomore, Glencoe; Harvey W 0 Mohrenweiser,

age junior, Mora; Darrel W. Rosenthal, ago junior, Waseca; David Eo Schafer,

ago sophomore, Buffalo Lake; and Norman L. Sheldon, ago sophomore, Bagley.

Continental Grain Company scholarships of $250 each went to David L.

Cole, ago business junior, 2490 North Albert, St. Paul; Richard C. Westmore

land, ago business sophomore, Rose Creek. A Johnson Foundation scholarship

of $225 was awarded to Erna E. Barstad, home ec. education junior, Slayton,

and a $211 Janette Kelley Memorial scholarship went to Carol J. Streufert,

home ec. sophomore, Robbinsdale.

Other scholarships and awards include:

Northwest Feed Manufacturers Association scholarships, $200 each-

Todd K. Fetsch, a.g. sophomore, 2178 Palace Ave", St. Paul and Gary A~

Steen, ago sophomore, Ortonville.

Caleb Dorr freshman scholarships--Judith E. Anderson, home eC Q fresh

man, 2117 E. 36th St., Minneapolis, and Kenneth R. Carter, ago freshman, Ada,

$200 each; Robert L. Hickman, veterinary medicine freshman, Pine River, $49.

Caleb Dorr sophomore scholarships--Patricia A. Daniels, home ec. sopho

more,Tracy, and Bruce A o Kimball, age sophomore, Isle, $200 each; and Charles

J. Smith, veterinary medicine sophomore, Park Rapids, $65.

Caleb Dorr junior scholarships--Diane J. Palmer, 59 Barton Ave. S. E. ,

Minneapolis, cmd Gary W" Leske, ago junior, Buffalo Lake, $200 each; and

Forrest G. Thannum, veterinary medicine, junior, Hayward, Wisconsin, $85.

Alpha Gamma Rho scholarship--David E. Schafer, ago sophomore,

Buffalo Lake, $150.

MORE
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Alpha Zeta traveling scholarships $75 each--John F. Anderson, veterinary

medicine junior, Hayward, Wisconsin; Swen L. Anderson, ag. junior, Jackson;

Donald Huisingh, ago junior, Brooten; John P. Johnson, 4th year ag~ engineering,

Roseau; Robert A. Megraw, forestry senior, Rochester; Paul L Nesseth, ago

junior, Nerstrand.

Chicago Farmers scholarship, $200--John E. Morris, ago education junior,

Kilkenny.

Dean E. M. Freeman scholarships--Bette L. Runck, home ec. freshman,

Fairfax, $100; and Judith 1. Erickson, home ec. sophomore, 4144 15th Avenue 5. ,

Minneapolis, $50.

Home Economics Association scholarship--Lily D. Carlson, home ec.

education junior, ~~, $50.

Phi Upsilon Omi.cron scholarship--Judith A. Berglund, home ec. fresh

man, ~dia, $150.

St. Paul Faculty Women's Club scholarship--Gloria C. Ellickson, home

ec. sophomore, Oklee.

Twin City Home Economists in Homemaking scholarship--Karen L. Rouse,

home ec. junior, 5425 Irving Ave~ S., Minneapolis, $150.

Florence Munson Wilson Memorial scholarship--Carole G. Bowman,

home ec. freshman, 3453 44th Ave. S•• Minnc.r:t.polis, :$50••

Harold K. Wilson scholarship--Robert L. Scheibel, ago junior, Bird

Island, $200.

Minnesota Veterinary Medical Associa.tion award--John A. Newman,

veterinary medicine senior, 2103-A Folwell, St. Paul, $25.

Women's Auxiliary to the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society

award--Jerry D. Hilgren, veterinary medicine junior, Parkers Prairie, $25.

Women's Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical Association award

--Donald W. Luchsinger, veterinary medicine.senior, Onamia, $50.

MORE
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Charles Lathrop Pack Prizes in Poetry--Garry W. Frits, forestry fresh

man, 8072 Long Lake Road, Minneapolis, $60, first place~

Winners of $25 first prizes in rhetoric competition were: Philip A.

Abrahamson, technical certificate in agriculture freshman, Lanesboro, for ef-

fective listening; Audrey R. Johnson, SLA junior, Watertown, S. Dak., efficient

reading; James R. Miller, ag. junior, St. Peter, extemporaneous speaking;

David R. S~nd. age> sophomore, Col-'JJ;ta original oratory; Judy A. Chaon, home ec.

education junior, Braham, poetry reading; Lansing Award for Informative

Writing, Fritz A. P\lrrman, ago education sophomore, Seelze-Hannover, Ger-

many.

Caleb Dorr senior gold medals for scholarship went to Julie M. Dupere,

home eco education senior, 4242 Upton Ave. N., Minneapolis; Robert A. Megraw,

forestry senior, ~~~st:~} Milo M. Hagberg, veterinary medicine senior,

Faribault; and John At> Newman, veterinary medicine senior, 2l03-A Folwell,

St. Paul.

Samuel B" Green Scholarship Medal--Robert A. Megraw, forestry senior,

Rochester.

The Oscar Lo Mather book award went to Keith R. McCaffery, forestry

senior, ,Stanley, Wisconsiu/ and the Merck book award to Nell V. Anderson,

veterinary medicine senior, St. James, and Jerry D. Hilgren, vet. med. junior,

Parkers Prairie.

Sixty Caleb Dorr prizes for high scholarship were also presented.

61-187-rpr
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r.t. Pau 1 1, ~inn.

'-.ay 2h, 1961

NEW AS~' T HOMB
AG'!mT '1D Cf',UNTY

Special to Ramsey Co.

(uithat)

MarHyn Blotz, M8l10UlOnie, Wis., wtll assume the duties or assistant

She nll reoeive her bachelor of science degree from Stout State

ilhile in college she has been a member ot the Symphonic Singers,

the ~e\1iliJan ClulJ &'1d the Home Economics Club and he 6 bean president of th e

Inter!lational Rela tiona Club.

!<'or six years she was a h-H club member in 10,,6 CountlY, Wis.,

wherE! she grew up on a o.ail"'J farm.

J, 8 Assistant home agt'll t she will work with )Irs. Margaret lIills,

Ramsey county nome agent, and Roger Conklin, agricultural agent, sharing

with ~rs. Mills responsibility tor teaching home economics to adult and 4-H

groups. Her headquarters wi 11 be the county extension ot' fice at 2020 Whi te

Bear Ave., St. 4aul.
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USDA CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

SPECIAL

Immediate release

L. J. Arent, assistant to the director, Commodity Stabilization Service,

Minneapolis, was elected president of the Twin Cities USDA (U. S. Department of

Agriculture) Club at the group's annual banquet Tuesday evening in the Curtis

Hotel, Minneapolis.

Other officers elected were William S. Edwards, regional business manager,

Agricultural Research Service, Minneapolis, vice president; and Dr. Calvin Ward,

supervisory veterinary meat inspector, ARS, South St. Paul, secretary-treasurer.

Officers last year were M. B. Dickerman, director of the Lake States

Forest Experiment Station, St. Paul, president; Arent, vice president; and Edwards,

secretary-treasurer.

The USDA Club is an organization of employees formed to stimulate and

increase knowledge of the U. S. Department of Agriculture's work among Depart-

ment personnel, improve service to the public and promote employee welfare.
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************************For release atlO a .. me *
*Wednesday, May 24 *
***********************

SCHOLARSHIPS ANNOUNCED AT ST. PAU L CAMPUS ASSEMBLY

Scholarships and awards totalling more than $13,000 were presented

Wednesday (May 24) evening to students on the St. Paul campus of the University

of Minnesota.

The a.wards were made at the annual recognition assembly of the College

of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics and the College of Veterinary

Medicine in the St. Paul campus student center.

Scholarships of $500 each were presented to Donald P. Snustad, Guthrie,

agriculture junior, from the Continental Grain Company; Charlene A. Prieve,

home economics junior, 5304 Zenith Avenue S., Minneapolis, from the Minnea

polis Gas Company; and Robert L. Warner, agriculture junior, North Redwood,

from the Ralston Purina Company.

Minnesota Dairy Industries Scholarships of $450 each were presented to

John C. Anderson, Cambridge, and Galen G. Blomster, Harris, both ago freshmen.

Awards of $300 each included:

Elvira C. Larson scholarships--Julie A. Gerber, home ec. education

junior, Odessa; and Deanna L. Prince, home ec. freshman, 5432 Altura Road,

Minneapolis.

Minneapolis Hide and Tallow scholarship--David F. Wass, ago sophomore,

Bigelow.

Moorman Manufacturing Company scholarships--:Marie N. Jarvinen, ago

sophomore, Zumbrota; Kenneth D. Kadlec, ago freshman, Hutchinson; and Marcus

L. Siewert, ago junior, Zumbro Falls.



Add 1 - Scholarships•••••• etc.

Northern States Power Company scholarship--Karen A. Fausch, home

ec. education junior, Morristown.

Northwest Feed Manufacturers Association scholarships--Dana L. Allen,

ago education junior, Howa.rd Lake; Roger W. Boser, ago freshman, Pierz;

Elvin E. Jensen, ago business sophomore, Glencoe; Harvey W. Mohrenweiser,

age junior, Mora; Darrel W. Rosenthal, ago junior, Waseca; David E. Schafer,

ago sophomore, Buffalo Lake; and Norman L. Sheldon, ago sophomore, Bagley.

Continental Grain Company scholarships of $250 each went to David L.

Cole, ago business junior, 2490 North Albert, St. Paul; Richard C. Westmore

land, ago business sophomore, Rose Creek. A Johnson Foundation scholarship

of $225 was awarded to Erna E. Barstad, home ec. education junior, Slayton,

and a $211 Janette Kelley Memorial scholarship went to Carol J. Streufert,

home ec. sophomore, Robbinsdale.

Other scholarships and awards include:

Northwest Feed Manufacturers Association scholarships, $200 each-

Todd K. Fetsch, a.g. sophomore, 2178 Palace Ave o , St. Paul and Gary A"

Steen, ago sophomore, Ortonville.

Caleb Dorr freshman scholarships--Judith E. Anderson, home ec o fresh

man, 2117 E. 36th St., Minneapolis, and Kenneth R. Carter, ago freshman, Ada,

$200 each; Robert L. Hickman, veterinary medicine freshman, Pine River, $49.

Caleb Dorr sophomore scholarships--Patricia A. Daniels, home ec. sopho

more,Tracy, and Bruce A. Kimball, ago sophomore, Isle, $200 each; and Charles

Jo Smith, veterinary medicine sophomore, Park Rapids, $65.

Caleb Dorr junior scholarships--Diane J. Palmer, 59 Barton Aveo S. E. ,

Minneapolis, end Gary W'" Leske, ago junior, Buffalo Lake, $200 each; and

Forrest G. Thannum, veterinary medicine, junior, Hayward, Wisconsj.n, $85.

Alpha Gamma Rho scholarship--David E. Schafer, ago sophomore,

Buffalo Lake, $150.

MORE
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Alpha Zeta traveling scholarships $75 each--John F. Anderson, veterinary

medicine junior, Hayward, Wisconsin; Swen L. Anderson, ago junior, Jackson;

Donald H.ti.singh, ago junior, Brooten; John P. Johnson, 4th year ago enginee.ring,

Roseau; Robert A. Megraw, forestry senior, Rochester; Paul L Nesseth, ago

junior, Nerstrand.

Chicago Farmers scholarship, $200--John E. Morris, age education junior,

Kilkenny.

Dean E. M. Freeman scholarships--Bette L. Runck, home ec. freshman,

Fairfax, $100; and Judith I. Erickson, home ec. sophomore, 4144 15th Avenue S. ,

Minneapolis, $50.

Home Economics Association scholarship--Lily D. Carlson, home ec.

education junior, McIntosh, $50 ..

Phi Upsilon Omicron scholarship--Judith A. Berglund, home ec. fresh

man, Sca.ndia, $150.

St. Paul Faculty Women l s Club scholarship--Gloria C. Ellickson, home

ec. sophomore, p~.

Twin City Home Economists in Homemaking scholarship--Karen L. Rouse,

home ec. junior, 5425 Irving Ave~ Sc, Minneapolis, $150.

Florence Mu..'"1son Wilson Memorial scholarship--Carole G. Bowman,

home eco freshman, 3453 44th Ave. S•• MinncF.t.polis, :$50••

Harold K. Wilson scholarship--Robert L. Scheibel, ago junior, Bird

Island, $200.

Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association award--John A. Newman,

veterinary medicine senior, 2l03-A Folwell, St. Paul, $25.

Woments Auxiliary to the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical Society

award--Jerry D. Hilgren, veterinary medicine junior, Parkers Prairie, $25.

Women! s Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical Association award

--Donald W. Luchsinger, veterinary medicine .senior, Onamia, $50.

MORE
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Charles Lathrop Pack Prizes in Poetry--Garry W. Frits, forestry fresh

man. 8072. Long Lake Road. Minneapolis, $60, first pla.ce~

Winners of $25 first prizes in rhetoric competition were: Philip A.

Abrahamson, teclmical certificate in agriculture freshman, Lanesboro, for ef

fective listening: Audrey R. Johnson, SLA. junior, Watertown, S. Dak., efficient

reading: Jame s R. Miller, 808. junior, St. Peter, extemporaneous speaking:

David R.Sand, ago sophomore, Co1-'~taorigilialoratory;Judy A. Chaon, home ec.

education junior, Braham, poetry reading; Lansing Award for Informative

Writing, Fritz A. Purrman, ago education sophomore, Seelze-Hannover, Ger-

many.

Caleb Dorr senior gold medals for scholarship went to Julie M. Dupere,

home ec. education senior, 4242 Upton Ave. N., Minneapolis; Robert A. Megraw,

forestry senio!', Roc~ste!.; Milo M. Ha8berg, veterinary medicine senior,

Faribault; and John A() Newman, veterinary medicine senior, 2103-A Folwell,

St. Paul.

Sa.:muel B.. Green Scholarship Medal--Robert A. Megraw, forestry senior,

Rochester.

The Oscar Lo Mather book award went to Keith R. McCaffery, forestry

senior, Stanley, Wisconsin, and the Merck book award to Neil V. Anderson.

veterinary medicine senior, St. James, and Jerry D. Hilgren, vet. med. junior,

Parkers Prairie.

Sixty Caleb Dorr prizes for high scholarship were also presented.
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STATE 4-H'ERS TO ATTEND CAMPS

Immediate release

Approximately 180 Minnesota 4- HI ers who have won county recognition for

their work in conservation and health projects will attend 4-H conservation and

health camps this summer at Itasca State Park.

4-H Conservation Camp will be held July 20-23. Camp programs include

classe S, a report from the outsta.nding conservation club in Minnesota and social

events. University of Minnesota extension specialists will teach classes in

several areas of conoervation~ One 4-H' er who has been active in conservation

or forestry projects will represent each county at the camp.

4-H Health Camp is sched'.lled for July 23-26. Personnel from the

Minnesota Department of Health, Minnesota Tuberculosis and Health Association

and the State Agricultural Extension Service will teach classes and lead group

discussions on topics pertaining to nutrition and health for teenagers. Hikes,

tours and a barbecue are some of the recreational activities planned for the

delegates. Each cour..ty will send one 4-H'er to the camp.

### 61-188-jcm
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MINNETONKA GARDEN CLUB GIVES ARBORETUM ENTRANCE

John E. Voight, Milwaukee, president of the American Association of

Botanical Gardens and Arboretums, will be featured speaker at the dedication

of the entrance gateway of the University of Minnesota Landscape Arboretum

near Excelsior, Sat., June 3.

He will discuss the relationship of the arboretum to the people of the

state.

The dedication, scheduled for 2 p. m., will be followed by tours of the

arboretum, a. 160-acre tract of woodland and meadow used for research in test-

ing ornamentals and for displaying trees and shrubs in their natural setting.

The public is invited to attend the event.

The Lake Minnetonka Garden Club provided funds for the entrance and

for the landscape planting around the entrance. In behalf of the club, Mrs. John

S. Pillsbury, chairman of.the organization's arboretum committee, will pre-

sent the gateway to the University. Mrs.Marjorie J. Howard, University regent,

will accept the gift.

Also speaking at the event will be Milton F. Kernkamp, assistant director

of the University Agricultural Experim.ent Station, who will talk on the arboretum
and research, and L. C. Snyder, head of the University horticulture department.

Snyder will report on future plans for the arboretum.

The gateway to be dedicated, of split field stone and wood beams, was

designed by Edwin Luncie, St. Paul architect. The gateway is flanked by mass
plantings of lilac s ..

Nearly 10,000 people have used the arboretum for study this past year,

according to Snyder. Since Feb. 6, 1958, when the land was deeded to the Uni

versity by the State Horticultural Society, more than 4,000 plantings have been

made throughout the arboretum, representing some I, 500 species and varieties

of ornamental trees and shrubs. About 4 miles of nature trails are being

developed and a picnic area has been established.

The Minnesota Landscape Arboretum is located on Highway 5, a mile from

the University Fruit Breeding Farm near Excelsior.
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SIX-SPOTTED LEAFHOPPERS BECOMING NUMEROUS

Immediate release

The Six-Spotted Leafhopper, carrier of aster yellows virus, is becoming

numerous in Minnesota this spring, and two University of Minnesota plant pest

control specialists joined today in advising early control measures.

According to H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist, and J. A.

Lofgren, extension entomologist, the pest is a small grayish-green leafhopper

one-eighth to one-sixth inch long. It is usually found in grasses and small

grains early in the spring. Later it spreads to ornamental plants, vegetables

and other crops.

The virus transmitted by the Six-Spotted Leafhopper is particularly

damaging to potatoes, tomatoes, carrots, onions, celery and lettuce, as well

as ornamentals and some field crops, especially flax.

In 1957 the Minnesota flax crop was severely damaged by aster yellows.

Control of the leafhoppers early in the season on the susceptible plants

is necessary in order to prevent spread of the virus, according to Lofgren and

Johnson.

They point out that several insecticides are effective if used thoroughly

and regularly. On ornamentals and other non-food plants, DDT will give good

control. On vegetables and other food crops, less residual materials such as

malathion should be used.

Growers are advised to check with their county agents for chemicals to

use on specific crops if control becom.e s necessary.

### 6l-l90-rpr
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MAPLE SYRUP HARVEST ONLY A TRICKLE OF POTENTIAL

Minnesota maple trees yielded 7, 000 gallons of syrup valued at $37, 000

this spring, according to the State-Federal Crop Reporting Service and Parker

Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

This year's crop beat 1960 production by about 3, 000 gallons, partially

because of a 30-day sap flow this year compared with 19 days a year ago.

Despite the increase, Anderson says Minnesotans are harvesting only a

trickle of the sap that's there for the tapping, and consequently thousands of

dollars in potential income are lost each year.

Both Michigan and Wisconsin harvest several times as much syrup as

Minnesotao

Maple syrup production for the U. S. this spring is estimated at more

than 1 1/2 million gallons and valued at over $7.2 million.

For the country as a whole this was the largest maple syrup harvest

since 1957. the longest sap season since 1954.

# # # 61-191-hrs
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TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM ACCEPTANCE GROWS

Growing acceptance is reported for a new progranl at the University of

Minnesota which enables rural youth to attend college and still be available to

help operate the home farm.

Called the Technical Certificate Program in Agriculture, it l s offered by
the University! s College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

In the fall of 1960, when it first went into operation, 61 students registered

under the Technical Certificate Program, reports Ralph E. Miller, associate

professor in the College of Agriculture.

In the winter quarter of 1961, 118 students were registered, and at least

100 new students plan to enter the program in the fall of 1961, according to in

formation received from county agricultural agents, vocational agriculture in

structors~ and high school counselors.

Bankers associations in 33 Minnesota counties have each agreed to

sponsor at least one student from the county.

The Technical Certificate Program in Agriculture is designed for high

school graduates who plan to farm or are interested in farm-related activities.

They may register in a four-quarter program.. Quarters attended need not be

consecutive. The program is adapted to the needs of students whose responsi
bilities on the home farm make it necessary for them to be absent during the

spring quarter.

Thos e completing the requirements of the program may work toward the

B. S. degree by transferring to one of the established four-year curriculums in

the College of Agriculture; Forestry and Home Economics. And a student may

transfer at any time from the Technical Certificate Program to another cur

riculum in the College.

IlStudents in the Technical Certificate Program are members of the

College student body in every sense of the word," said Miller.

Information on the program and "bankers l scholarships" may be obtained

from high school counselor s, vocational agriculture instructor s and county

agricultural agents.

# # # 61-192-rpr
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STATE 4-H'ERS TO ATTEND CAMPS

Immediate release

Approximately 180 Minnesota 4-H' ers who have won county recognition for

their work in conservation and health projects will attend 4-H conservation and

health camps this summer at Itasca State Park.

4-H Conservation Camp will be held July 20-23. Camp programs include

classes, a report from the outstanding conservation club in Minnesota and social

events. University of Minnesota extension specialists will teach classes in

several areas of conGervation~ One 4·· H' er who has been active in conservat~on

or forestry projects will represent each county at the camp.

4-H Health Camp is sched·.l1ed for July 23-26. Per sonnel from the

Minnesota Department of Health, Minn.esota Tuberculosis and Health Association

and the State Agricultural Extension Service will teach classes and lead group

discussions on topics pertaining to nutrition and health for teenagers. Hikes,

tours and a barbecue are some of the recreational ac tivities planned for the

delegates. Each cour..ty will send one 4-H' er to the camp.
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MINNETONKA GARDEN CLUB GIVES ARBORETUM ENTRANCE

John E. Voight, Milwaukee, president of the American Association of

Botanical Gardens and Arboretums, will be featured speaker at the dedication

of the entrance gateway of the University of Minnesota Landscape Arboretum

near Excelsior, Sat., June 3.

He will discuss the relationship of the arboretum to the people of the

state.

The dedication, scheduled for 2 p. m., will be followed by tours of the

arboretum, a loO-acre tract of woodland and meadow used for research in test-

ing ornamentals and for displaying trees and shrubs in their natural setting.

The public is invited to attend the event.

The Lake Minnetonka Garden Club provided funds for the entrance and

for the landscape planting around the entrance. In behalf of the club, Mrs. John

S. Pillsbury, chairman of the organization1sarboretum committee, will pre

sent the gateway to the University. Mrs.Marjorie J. Howard, University regent,

will accept the gift.

Also speaking at the even.t will be Milton F. Kernkamp, assistant director

of the University Agricultural Experirnent Station, who will talk on the arboretum
and research, and L. C. Snyder, head of the University horticulture department.

Snyder will report on future plans for the arboretum.

The gateway to be dedicated, of split field stone and wood beams J was

designed by Edwin Luncie, St. Paul architect. The gateway is flanked by mass
plantings of lilacs.

Nearly 10,000 people have used the arboretum for study this past year,

according to Snyder. Since Feb. 6, 1958, when the land was deeded to the Uni

versity by the State Horticultural Society, more than 4,000 plantings have been

made throughout the arboretum, representing some 1,500 species and varieties

of ornamental trees and shrubs. About 4 miles of nature trails are being

developed and a picnic area has been established.

The Minnesota Landscape Arboretum is located on Highway 5, a mile from

the University Fruit Breeding Farm near Excelsior.
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SIX-SPOTTED LEAFHOPPERS BECOMING NUMEROUS

hnmediate release

The Six-Spotted Leafhopper, carrier of aster yellow s virus, is becoming

numerous in Minnesota this spring, and two University of Minnesota plant pest

control specialists joined today in advising early control measures.

According to H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist, and J. A.

Lofgren, extension entomologist, the pest is a small grayish-green leafhopper

one-eighth to one-sixth inch long. It is usually found in grasses and small

grains early in the spring. Later it spreads to ornamental plants, vegetables

and other crops.

The virus transmitted by the Six-Spotted Leafhopper is particularly

damaging to potatoes, tomatoes, carrots, onions, celery and lettuce, as well

as ornamentals and some field crops, especially flax.

In 1957 the Minnesota flax crop was severely damaged by aster yellowsc

Control of the leafhoppers early in the season on the susceptible plants

is necessary in order to prevent spread of the virus t according to Lofgren and

Johnson.

They point out that several insecticides are effective if used thoroughly

and regularly. On ornamentals and other non-food plants, DDT will give good

control. On vegetables and other food crops, less residual materials such as

malathion should be used.

Growers are advised to check with their county agents for chemicals to

use on specific crops if control become s necessary.
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MAPLE SYRUP HARVEST ONLY A TRICKLE OF POTENTIAL

Minnesota maple trees yielded 7,000 gallons of syrup valued at $37,000

this spring, according to the State-Federal Crop Reporting Service and Parker

Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.

This year's crop beat 1960 production by about 3,000 gallons, partially

because of a 30-day sap flow this year compared with 19 days a year ago.

Despite the increase, Anderson says Minnesotans are harvesting only a

trickle of the sap tha.t's there for the tapping, and consequently thousands of

dollars in potential 5ncome are lost each year.

Both Michigan and Wisconsin harvest several times as much syrup as

Minnesotao

Maple syrup production for th~ U. S. this spring is estimated at more

than 1 1 /2 million gallons and valued at over $7.2 million.

For the country as a whole this was the largest maple syrup harvest

since 1957, the longest sap season since 1954.
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TECHNICAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM ACCEPTANCE GROWS

Growing acceptance is reported for a new prograzll at the University of

Minnesota which enables rural youth to attend college and still be available to

help operate the home farm.

Called the Technical Certificate Program in Agriculture, it's offered by
the Universityl s College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics.

In the fall of 1960, when it first went into operation, 61 students registered

under the Technical Certificate Program, reports Ralph E. Miller, associate

professor in the College of Agriculture.

In the winter quarter of 1961, 118 students were registered, and at least

100 new students plan to enter the program in the fall of 1961, according to in

formation received from county agricultural agents, vocational agriculture in

structors lI and high school counselors.

Bankers associations in 33 Minnesota counties have each agreed to

sponsor at least one student from the county.

The Technical Certificate Program in Agriculture is designed for high

school graduates who plan to farm or are interested in farm-related activities.

They may register in a four-quarter program. Quarters attended need not be

consecutive. The program is adapted to the needs of students whose responsi
bilities on the home farm make it necessary for them to be absent during the

spring quarter.

Those completing the requirements of the program may work toward the

B. S. degree by transferring to one of the established four-year curriculums in

the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics. And a student may

transfer at any time from the Technical Certificate Program to another cur

riculum in the College.

"Students in the Technical Certificate Program are members of the

College student body in every sense of the word, II said Miller.

Information on the program and "bankersl scholarships" may be obtained

from high school counselors, vocational agriculture instructors and county

agricultural agents.
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'.lE','; !-fCl,!'f ASENT
FOR comr!Y

Special to fibley Ccanty

(with 1m t)

I'.../

Sibley
Margaret Ann Olson, of Tamaraclf, Minn., will join the/county

extension staff July 5 as home agent.

She will receive her bachelor of sciMee degree wltb a reajor in

home economics on June 9 from the Univerr,ity of Minnas:> ta, Duluth.

While at the University she has been secretary of the Lutheran

ftudent f.ssociation, a manber or the Home Econmuics Club lind vice pr'2sidan t

of the Vin-:.osota Ho~e Economics Association of College Clubs.

For 10 years she was Ii 4-H club member in Aitkin county, ;, hE re

she grow up on a lJo-scre dairy farm. During tbat time she received 13 count,y

award pUla for various achievsnents in 4-n projects, DB well S5 the Gocl-Home-

Country a ~ard. She ".£.8 a j\L'1ior leader and projeot leader in her lo('.al club.

The past two summers )fl\es Olson has had experience work:L'1.g as a

4-H a~1Ji13tant - last aum:oor in LeSueur count;}' rind frorJ. JunR to Septer~lber, 1959 in

Caas COl.:.nty.

As home agent she will work with Countv'" Agent John Peterson

and Asaistant Agent John token on a well roundod agr.icultu.ral ~xtensilJn prog:I'2:n.

lier pr~ipal reeponsiblities will be the extension hoc-Ie program and the

home economics ph-lses of 4-H work.

-jon-
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SPECIAL to So. Minn. counties

:r;:rllneG~~~te release

TOURS TO BE FEATURED AT LIVESTOCK BREEDERS MEETING

WASECA, Minno --Tou=,s of experimental projects a.nd a horse-harnessing

contest will be held in connection with the annual meeting and picnic of the Min-

nesota Livestock Breeders' Association here Saturdny, June 10.

The meeting will be held at the University of MinnE:sota's SOl....thern

School and Experiment station.

According to Deane Turner, superintendent of the school and station,

members of the Association, their families and others interested will be shown

the nature and scope of educational work carried on at the Southern School, and

will observe research projects in livestock and crops.

Tractor-drawn wagons will carry visitors directly to the projects.

Ladies attending will be offered special tours of the home economics department

and landscape and horticulture development areas.

Afeature of the gathering will be a horse-harnessing contest between

"young" and "old" farmers.. The more experienced "old" farmers will be blind-

folded.

Speaker of the day will be Jerry Sotola, director of the Armour and Com-

pany livestock bureau, Chicago. Picnic facilities will be provided, and coffee,

tea and lemonade will be furllished o

The day's activities will sta.rt at 10 a. m. The morning program will

include committee meetings and the horse-harnessing contest with Robert E.

(Bob) Hodgson, retired superin"~endentof the Southern School and Station, in

charge. Afternoon events will include entertainment, a business meeting,

Sotola's talk, tours and directors' meeting.
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NEW HOME AGM
FOR COUNTY

(with IDlit)

Yr•• Virginia Hohmann, 1805 W. Mark St., Winona, will join

the r.i::o'1l!l CounliY agrioult ural extension staff Jul.," 16 a8 home ageat.

She is a graduate of Central State College, SteveJ18 Point, Wis.

Mr",. Hohlunn taught high school home economics for six years

J.n New London, 'Nis., and ~on8woc, Wis. LaRt tinter she taught a vocational

adult class in tailoring in Winona. ~he has also ta~ht vocational adult

classes in ~ (~os8e.

For two Y91lr~ ~he hRS been a 4-H leader. She is a _mber ot Winona

County Homemakers, as well 85 the l'iinona County Hc.e Economics ,4.9100i8 tion.

As ho.e agent she will work with County Agent Oliver Strand and

Assistant A(7ent Jerry Richardson on a If ell rounded agricultural" xtension

program. Her prinoipal respoll8ibl11ties will be the ext81111i on holll!! tr ogram

and the hoao econaB1c8 phases ot 4-H work.

-jbn-



,'SPECIAL ~ Ont.J#Healtb

I8IEeliate release

AlC WILL ME&'!' OIl UHIVERSITY OF MIlIHESO!A CAMPOS m AOOUST

H1nDeaat.a vill provide the c~s tor a "raving universitY" wen the AMrlcan

InatJ.tute at Cooperation (AlC) holds 1\8 alIDWll SUDlDDl" ..asian this year.

fhe Ira8'Utute, lawwn as "Tbe T1niversity witbottt a eu;.u.," 1«111 -.t '" the

t1u1ftl"ll1tq at H1Dnesota, )f1JDMpoUs, Sunday through Wednesday', AuguR 20-23.

'1'be AIC 18 an eduoatJ.onal carganiMt1Cl1l establl.slm4 36 years ago ~ the nation f 5

eooperaUW8.~ as a lm1wra1t)" 1n the Distr10t of ColsDlbLa, 1t JII8e't,s each

year .. the oup1S at a LaDd Grant College. 'tbe last year it .., 1J:l M1.DDeBat.a was

'ftI.1"e8 thowIand ooop JIm8PI"8, cSi1"ectors, ....r8, eclucatiaDal specialists and

taa ;ycaat.b are a:pecW \0 Utead tbI A.u&u\ ~1llg-A.IC t a ))ret .-..r gat.ber1Dg.

Boe\a vill be the uniwN1V at H'1zDteota and K1Jmeeotta cooperative oraamzaUClDB.

Speakers will include .... than 200 tara marketJ.ng, f&1"ll credit, rval educaUon,

aDd ap1.culWral utes1. leaders.

The gathering will open with ..u.UUOIl an Sunday evening. The prograa tor

Mcaday morning will be in keep1.Dg w1th the cca.t~ thelia, "Hew Fraatiel'8 t~

Cooperatives." Tuesday momiDi'l pracr- vill stress financing or cooperat.1ves, ancl

Wedn8ad:q moming will be devoted to topics of special interest w coop managers and

varlArtir' at \op1cs.

A tMWn of \be ooa.tertmOO will be tbe tradit.1CX1Al "Youth Report.a" session

Maada7 n1cbt, libel w1mers in two Ale naUOIl-Wido ocntens will be preSfJll\ed with

- more -



ADD 1 - .uc Meet,

One at thesec~ 18 tbe FFA-AIC p:Etoject, 'Which p1"'OV'1des up to $2,000 in

t.nn'81 f\mds to be diV'i&Id aJJaIg tCNr Future Farmers of "-rlca chapters, one frCD

each reg1cz at the country as est.ab11ahed by the Un1.ted States Qft'1ce at Education.

!hue chapters will quautr tar the awards on t,he basis or mJIIber of points

scored in coopen'tti" activity'. 'the regional vlmers will al80 receive attractive

plaqu.es.

The regional winners will be picked trcm "state champ1., FFA chapters, which

nll also receive award eertJ..t'iclltu. Deadline tor subaittinC 1,OOO-word reports

of FFA chapter cooperaU". 9.Ct1v1t1es i8 J\U18 30.

Also to be featured ~ the "Yout.h Reports" Sflssicm are winners in the liC

scholarship program, which p1"OVides A $50 scholarship cbeck to 0. 4-H "DOY or girl

in each state vho does an~ job in f-.r cooperat.1ve act.1vit1es. 'l'h1s

proj~ is sponeored by' \be Institute 1n cooperaticm vitb the Federal Ext.ens1on

Serv1ce, llSDA. \','-nners 1n each at.ate are detoem1nad by S\ate a-a and agricultural

extena1co per8Cll1l181 WOl"k::1ng with local farM:' coopera'tiV98 and s1;at,e oouncils of

cooperat1ftS.

Sku11 Ruttord, <li.recWr at the UniVfd'Sl\y of M1nnesc*a A&r1cultural Extension

Swdce, 18 obairIIan t4 the UC board. of' cl1~. A. J. Szlaby, general manager
rll",··I1\>dI':",

at M1d1aDd Cooptrat!ves, Inc., is vio. obairIIan, ,!Iftd ~nnk St'Ue, general unager of
,~

Land 0' Lakes Cre.u.r1ea, M1rmespolls, also 8erns an the board of directors.

E. Fred Koller, Un!versity at Mirm8sat.a protessor at agricultural econcm1cs,

is over-all chairman tor tbis jGar' eJ AlC meetJ.ng. He 1s being allsisted by Harold

Pederson, flXtensicm mark0tini specialiat at the University, and Edward E. SlettOlll,

CDIltCUt.1ve secretary of the lti.nnesot.a Association or Cooperatives, St. Paul.
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of June 4

Elm Diseases: Dutch Elm disease has been found in Minnesota. However, the gen-

erally poor condition of many elms is not due to this disease, but is caused by

other pests or unfavorable growing conditions, resulting in the dieback of

branches and reduction in the number and size of leaves. Additional information

can be found in flElm Diseases" (pL-6). The county agent has a copy for you.

Spread the Word: If you are a DHIA member, you know that you cannot make a suc-

cess of your dairy business without good records. But what about your neighbor?

An encouraging word from one who has found that testing and records are essential

might bring him into the DHIA program and might mean the difference between suc-

cess and failure, say University of Minnesota extension dairy specialists.

Cutworms: Best method of cutworm control in cornfields is to spray two pounds of

actual toxaphene or one-half pound of actual dieldrin per acre, s~s John Lofgren,

University of Minnesota extension entomologist. As soon as the damage is noted,

adjust the sprayer nozzles so the spr~ is directed onto the rows. Generally,

the higher the volume of spray applied, the better the results.

Mushroom Trouble? Control of mushrooms in lawns is no easy problem, but you can
get some help from Extension Folder 165, "The Home La't'ffi, II suggests Herbert G.
Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota. The folder
is available at the county agent's office or from the Bulletin Room, Institute
of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, st. Paull.

Save Maples: Don't let cattle graze in your maple sugar orchard, urges Parker
Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota. Woodlots make poor
pasture. The "sugar bush" is an annual crop, and returns from an acre of maple
products average several times the amount of return per acre of logs or lumber.

-rpr-



situation is exr~cted to result from expansion of market info~lation services by

government agencies this summer.

A more complete picture of the fresh fruit and vegetable supply and demand

I
IIe
I

I
I
I
I

I
I

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
Hay 29, 1961

FRUIT-VIDETABLE HA..!lKET
NEh'S SERVICE TO EXPAND

'S'PfC)t'L
To Twin Cities area counties

Irunediate Release

This was called to the attention of growers and distributors this week (today)

by Frank J. Smith, Jr., extension marketing specialist at the University of Hinnesota.

Beginning the first week in July, the Federal-State Market NeKs Service will

begin gathering and reporting infonnation on prices received by growers in the

Twin Cities area.

A few years ago, Smith pointed out, most vegetables and fruits gro~~ in the

metropolitan area moved through fanners' markets in Hinneapolis and st. Paul. Be-

cause buyers and sellers were in close contact, market information was then not a

problem.

Nou, however, most of these commodities move directly from the farm to the

wholesaler and retailer, and frequently the only contact buyers and sellers have

is by telephone. "It is difficult to determine the over-all demand and supply situ-

ation under this condition. The object of the expanded market news program is to

close this information gap," according to Smith.

Each day during the marketing season growers and others in the marketing sys-

tern will be contacted by Shelby Sevier of the Federal-State Market News Service,

Minneapolis, regarding the prices they receive for their products. This infonna-

tion will be summarized and published daily.

In addition, prices of potatoes grown in the Tvdn Cities area will be carried
on the Federal Market News Service wires. This will bring growers in contact with
buyers throughout the countr:r and should greatly expand their market opportunities,
says Smith. Additional information concerning the expanded service may be obtained
from county agents or from Sevier, who is located in the Federal Building, 1IO 4th
Avenue S., Hinneapolis.

!#1m -rpr-



HIGH ANALYSIS FERTILIZER
SAVES MONEY AND LABOR

University Farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
May 29, 1961

To all counties

Release week of June 4

Minnesota farmers could ease the strain on their backs and drain on their

pocketbooks by using high analysis fertilizer in preference to low analysis ma-

terial.

That's the opinion shared by County Agent ------
Halverson, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota.

and Nerle

They submit these facts for the consideration of farmers who may vrish to

start making plans for next year's fertilization program on the basis of this

year's experience:

During the 1959-60 fertilizer season, farmers in the state dropped over

$189,000 by using 4-16-1.6 and 5-20-20 grades instead of 6-24-24 (all three grades

have a 1-4-4 ratio of plant food ingredients).

The reason for the higher cost of lower analysis fertilizers lies in trans-

portation. It has been estimated that fully 20 percent of the cost of miXed fer-

tilizers in Minnesota can be assigned to transportation charges. Buying higher

analyses means that more actual plant food per pound is·transported and that few-

er total pounds have to be carried to and within Minnesota to do a given fertiliz-

ing job.

In 1959-60, Halverson reports, 4-16-16 sold for $1.88 per unit (20 pounds of
actual plant food); 5-20-20 for $1.66 and 6-24-24 for $1.62 per unit. Minnesota
farmers used 3,926 tons of 4-16-16 and 84,700 tons of 5-20-20 in 1959-60.

If the per unit cost of plant food in these amounts were reduced to the $1.62
per unit, paid for the plant food in 6-24-24, the saving would have been about
$189,000.

"There are plenty of other fertilizer ratios that are built in more than one
grade. In many cases, the higher analysis grades cost less per unit or per pound
of actual plant food,tI according to Halverson.

He also points out that by using the high analysis, Minnesota farmers in
1959-60 would have been able to apply the same amount of plant food with 15,400
tons less of fertilizer--"so the saving is on the back as well as on the pockot
book. tI

##### hrs & rpr
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To all counties

NOTE TO CA: This story went to daily
papers, radio and TV stations in the
state. You L a·I wich~o ac.ar:: it ·~o

local weekly use.
1m.mediate release

SIX-SPOTTED LEAFHOPPERS BECOMING NUMEROUS

The Six-Spotted Leafhopper, carrier of aster yellows virus, is becoming

numerous in Minnesota this spring, and two University of Minnesota plant pest

control specialists join in ad--rioing early control Y':leaSUreG.

According to H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist, and J. A.

Lofgren, extension entomologist, the pest is a small grayish-green leafhopper

one-eighth to one-sixth inch long. It is usually found in grasses and small

grains early in the spring. Later it spreads to ornamental plants, vegetables

and other crops.

The virus transmitted by the Six-Spotted Leafhopper is particularly

damaging to potatoes, tomatoes, carrots, onions, celery and lettuce, as well

as ornamentals and Some field crops, especially flax.

In 1957 the Minnesota flax crop was severely damaged by aster yellows.

Control of the leafhoppers early in the season on the susceptible plants

is necessary in order to prevent spread of the virus, according to Lofgren and

Johnson.

They point out that several insecticides are effective if used thoroughly

and regularly. On ornamentals and other non-food plants, DDT will give good

control., On vegetables and other food crops, less residual materials such as

malathion should be used.

Growers are advised to check with their county agents for chemicals to

use on specific crops if control become s necessary.
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CHECK CUT OF
SHIRTS BEFORE
BUYTI~G

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

Poor construction in ments shirts can be cost~ to the consumer.

New shirts look much alike in the store, especial~when they are folded in

the showcase. But Mrs. Charlotte Baumgartner, associate professor of home eco-

nomics at the University of Minnesota, says some of the small details in construc-

tion which are hard to see at the time of purchase can make very real differences

in satisfaction either to the man who wears the shirt or to his wife who takes

care of it.

She gives these points for men or their wives to check in buying shirts:

• Fullness of cut through the chest and shoulders, so the shirt fits

properly, with no uncomfortable or unsightly binding across either

the front or back.

• Tails long enough to stay tucked in. Inexpensive shirts sometimes have

too short tails.

• Sleeves fully cut and amply deep armholes.

• Double shoulder yoke for durability and service.

• Gathering below the yoke over each shoulder blade to proVide ease for

movement.

• Buttonholes with firm, closely spaced stitches, with a bar tack across

each end. Sometimes nearly new shirts are discarded because button-

holes have frayed badly.

-jbn-
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COUNTY TO HOST
MARYLAND 4-H'ERS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

4-H homes in ----

Maryland 4-H Club members participating in the Ninnesota-
--r---~;-----r'~

(number)
County this summer, announces Agent _------- -------

After attending sessions of the Minnesota Junior Leadership Conference in St.

Paul, the Naryland 4-H'ers will leave by bus and arrive in the lower Red River

Valley June 22. They "Till live with other club members in their homes, exchanging

ideas about 4-H and facts about the two states. From here, they will travel to

southwestern Hinnesota, arriVing June 28 to stay in 4-H homes for six days. They

will depart for home by chartered bus on July 5.

Delegates for the exchange are chosen on the basis of their maturity, citi-

zenship and leadership. Club members are selected who will best be able to bene-

fit from their experiences and share information with other 4-H'ers.

The exchange program began with Mississippi in 1951 and continued through

1956. For the next three years, Minnesota participated in an exchange program "Tith

Manitoba. Minnesota-Maryland exchanges began in 1960. In the next two years,

4-H'ers from Minnesota will travel to Maryland to visit 4-H families and National

4-H Center in Washington D. C.

-jcm-
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DAIRY FOODS, CHICKEN ARE JUNE PLENTIFULS

Immediate release

Milk and dairy products once again take top billing among plentiful foods

for June Dairy Month.

Broiler-fryer chickens and potatoes are the other items on the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture' s list of abundant foods for the month.

Look for specials during June on many of the milk products at local

markets, suggests Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent

at the University of Minnesota. Consumers will find a wide range of dairy products

from which to choose foods that suit their nutritional needs, personal tastes and

food budgets.

This year rnilk production will be higher than the 122.9 billion pounds of

last year and could break the record 124.9 billion pounds of 1956. Since 1941 the

number of cows has decreased 30 percent, but average milk production per cow

has increased 48 percento About half the milk supply is used as fresh whole mUlt,

the other half is used in the manufacture of dairy products.

June is also a good time, Mrs o Loomis says, to check on family milk

consumption. Studies show that unless people drink some milk, they have trouble

getting enough calcium to meet their nutritional needs.

The number of broiler-fryer chickens coming to market has been at an all-

time high mark so far this year and 25 percent above last year. Since prices of

these tender young chickens are unusually low, they are a good choice for June

meals and for picnics and barbecues ..

Most of the potatoes coming to market during June will be new-crop

potatoes--red potatoes from the southern states and Long White potatoes from

California. In addition to new potatoes, retail stores will have heavy supplies of

frozen potato and dry potato products.
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UNIVERSITY TO BE HOST TO 1.200 YOUTH AT AIC CONFERENCE

The University of Minnesota will be host to I, 200 youth from throughout

the nation, including 150 from Minnesota alone, August 20-23.

They will be among 3,000 persons attending the 33rd summer meeting

of the American Institute of Cooperation. Sessions will be held on the Minneapolis

campus.

The youth delegates will include boys and girls of senior high school age

and older. They will be housed in dormitories on the Minneapolis campus.

Forty separate youth discussion sessions on the topics "The Future of

Cooperatives in My Community" and "Future Opportunities for Leadership In

My Community" are scheduled during the conference, according to Walter

Jacoby, AIC director of youth education, Washington, D. C.

Thirty tours to local farms and local and regional cooperatives located

within a 50-mile radius of the Twin Cities are also planned.

Recreation, fellowship, get-acquainted sessions and a barbecue are

being planned to supplement educational activities for youth during the conference.

Cooperatives planning to sponsor youth delegates to the conference should

send youth registrations to the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives, 2651

University Avenue, St. Paul 14, before June 15, according to Edward E.

Slettom. MAC executive secretary and local chairman in charge of arranging

for youth activities at the conference.
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MnmESOTA FARM CALENDAR

JUNE

L-nmediate relea8e

3 Dedication of main entrance, Mbmeaota Laud.cape Arboretum,
located near Excel8ior.

5-9 District 4-.H Club Week, North Central School and Experiment
8tation, Grand Rapid8: and Northwest School and Experiment
8tation, Crookston.

10 Annual meeting and picnic, Minne80ta Live8tock Breeder8 A88ocia
tion, Southern School and Experiment 8tation, Waseca.

11-17 1961 Legion Boy8' State, St. Paul campu8, University of Min
ne8ota.

lZ-16 District 4-H Club Week, University of Minne80ta Morris.

ZO-23 State 4-H Junior Leader8hip Conference, 4-H Club Building,
State Fair Grounds, St. Paul, and University of Minnesota,
St. Paul campus.

23 Rose Growers' Day, St. Paul campu8, University of Minnesota.

26-29 SchoollAmch Workshop, Southern School and Experiment Station,
Waseca.

'"~
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SOCIAL SECURITY GIVES FARM PEOPLE INDEPENDENCE

Increased independence and freedom, greater emotional and financial

security and more participation in community affairs are some of the benefits

social security is reaping for its beneficiaries in rural communities.

A study made by Marvin J. Taves, associate professor of rural sociology,

and Gary D. Hansen, research assistant in the Department of Sociology at the

University of Minnesota, shows that social security is having an important impact

on rural living. Interviewed were 300 men and women who earned at least part

of their social security coverage through farming.

The feeling of security was increased for one in five by the monthly re-

tirement check, which, the recipients said, was something to depend upon so they

could plan accordingly. One person in 10 reported reduced worries and a life

more comfortable and pleasant because of social security.

Two out of every three individuals found that social security made it pos-

sible for them to remain self supporting. The monthly payments freed one in

five from dependence upon their children for support.

Time for recreation and creative activities was another benefit of social
security. Four in 10 beneficiaries found it possible to be more active in social
organizations, activities and community affairs.

Earlier retirement was possible because of social security for one in five
per sons in the study, though 4 percent said it caused them to retire later. By
retiring earlier, the 20 percent created vacancies for younger farmers. In this
way social security increases the opportunity and freedom of younger farmers
to establish themselves in farming at an earlier age, the University sociologists
point out.

Some younger farmers were disturbed that older farmers became bene
ficiaries so ra.pidly and inexpensively. However, for themselves they wanted
earlier retirement and higher social security benefits. Many younger farmers
not yet beneficiaries suggested that the age for receiving retirement benefits
should be lowered to about 60.

The study is reported in the current issue of Minnesota Farm and Home
Science, University Agricultural Experiment Station publication.
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DAIRY FOODS, CHICKEN ARE JUNE PLENTIFULS

Immediate release

Milk and dairy products once again take top billing among plentiful foods

for June Dairy Month.

Broiler-fryer chickens and potatoes are the other items on the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture' s list of abundant foods for the month.

Look for specials during June on many of the milk products at local

markets, suggests Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent

at the University of Minnesota. Consumers will find a wide range of dairy products

from which to choose foods that suit their nutritional needs, personal tastes and

food budgets.

This year milk production will be higher than the 122.9 billion pounds of

last year and could break the record 124.9 billion pounds of 1956. Since 1941 the

number of cows has decreased 30 percent, but average milk production per cow

has increased 48 percent. About half the milk supply is used as fresh whole millt.

the other half is used in the manufacture of dairy products.

June is also a good time. Mrs o Loomis says, to check on family milk

consumption. Studies show that unless people drink some milk, they have trouble

getting enough calcium to meet their nutritional needs.

The number of broiler-fryer chickens coming to market has been at an all

time high mark so far this year and 25 percent above last year. Since prices of

these tender young chickens are unusually low, they are a good choice for June

meals and for picnics and barbecues.

Most of the potatoes coming to market during June will be new-crop

potatoes--red potatoes from the southern states and Long White potatoes from

California, In addition to new potatoes, retail stores will have heavy supplies of

e frozen potato and dry potato products.
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UNIVERSITY TO BE HOST TO 1,200 YOUTH AT AIC CONFERENCE

The University of Minnesota will be host to l, 200 youth from throughout

the nation, including 150 from Minnesota alone, August 20-23.

They will be anlong 3,000 persons attending the 33rd summer meeting

of the American Institute of Cooperation. Sessions will be held on the Minneapolis

car.npus.

The youth delegates will include boys and girls of senior high school age

and older. They will be housed in dormitories on the Minneapolis campus.

Forty separate youth discussion sessions on the topics "The Future of

Cooperatives in My Community" and "Future Opportunities for Leadership In

My Community" are scheduled during the conference, according to Walter

Jacoby, AlC director of youth education, Washington, D. C.

Thirty tours to local farms and local and regional cooperatives located

within a 50-mile radius of the Twin Cities are also planned.

Recreation, fellowship, get-acquainted sessions and a barbecue are

being planned to supplement educational activities for youth during the conference.

Cooperatives planning to sponsor youth delegates to the conference should

send youth registrations to the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives, 2651

University Avenue, St. Paul 14, before June 15, according to Edward E.

Slettom, MAC executive secretary and local chairman in charge of arranging

for youth activities at the conference.
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MINNESOTA FARM. CALENDAR

JUNE

L-nmediate release

3 Dedication of main entrance. Minnesota Landscape Arboretum,
located near Excelsior.

5-9 District 4-H Club Week, North Central School and Experiment
station, Grand Rapids; and Northwest School and Experiment
station, Crookston.

10 Annual meeting and picnic, Minnesota Livestock Breeders Associa-
tion, Southern School and Experiment station, Waaeca. .

11-17 1961 Legion Boys' State, St. Paul campus, University of Min
nesota.

lZ-16 District 4-H Club Week, University of Minnesota M.orris.

20-Z3 State 4-H Junior Leadership Conference, 4-H Club Building,
State Fair Grounds, St. Paul, and University of Minnesota,
St. Paul cam.pus.

23 Rose Growers' Day, St. Paul cam.pus, University of Minnesota.

Z6-Z9 School Lunch Workshop, Southern School and Experiment Station,
Waseca.
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SOCIAL SECURITY GIVES FARM PEOPLE INDEPENDENCE

Increased independence and freedom. greater emotional and financial

security and more participation in community affairs are some of the benefits

social security is reaping for its beneficiaries in rural communities.

A study made by Marvin J. Taves. associate professor of rural sociology.

and Gary D. Hansen. research assistant in the Department of Sociology at the

University of Minnesota, shows that social security is having an important impact

on rural living. Interviewed were 300 men and women who earned at least part

of their social security coverage through farming.

The feeli..~g of security was increased for one in five by the monthly re

tirement check, which, the recipients said. was something to depend upon so they

could plan accordingly. One person in 10 reported reduced worries and a life

more comfortable and pleasant because of so cia! security.

'l\vo out of every three individuals found that social security made it pos

sible for them to remain self supporting. The monthly payments freed one in

five from dependence upon their children for support.

Time for recreation and creative activities was another benefit of social
security. Four in 10 beneficiaries found it possible to be more active in social
organizations, activities and community affairs.

Earlier retirement was possible because of social security for one in five
per sons in the study, though 4 percent said it caused them to retire later. By
retiring earlier. the 20 percent created vacancies for younger farmers. In this
way social security increases the opportunity and freedom of younger farmers
to establish themselves in farming at an earlier age, the University sociologists
point out.

Some younger farmers were disturbed that older farmers became bene
ficiaries so rapidly and inexpensively. However, for themselves they wanted
earlier retirement and higher social security benefits. Many younger farmers
not yet beneficiaries suggested that the age for receiving retirement benefits
should be lowered to about 60.

The study is reported in the current issue of Minnesota Farm and Home
Science. University Agricultural Experiment Station publication.
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LANDSCAPE ARBORETUM PRAISED FOR EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

The UniverSity of Minnesota Landscape Arboretum was praised today

(Saturday, June 3) by the president of the American Association of Botanical

Gardens and Arboretums for developing a challenging program of popular educa-

tion and special projects.

John E. Voight, who is also superintendent of Alfred L. Boerner

Botanical Gardens, Milwaukee, spoke at the dedication of the entrance gateway

to the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum near Excelsior. The gateway was a

gift of the Lake Minnetonka Garden Club.

'While parks are essentially recreational, arboretums and botanical

gardens should have primarily an educational motive so visitors can take home

ideas, thoughts and how-to-do-it information, Voight said.

Stressing the part arboretums and botanical gardens can play in

American culture, he declared that they II should help create public opinion that

would lead to effective action on many community problems related to civic

improvement and long-range planning. II

The importance of the arboretum to educational research was emphasized

by Milton F. Kernkamp, assistant director of the University Agricultural

Experiment Station. The arboretum is now cooperating with the Agricultural

Experiment Station on three research projects, he reported: breeding hardy

ornamental shrubs, developing roses and other flowers adapted to this region

and establishing and maintaining lawns.

MORE
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The future of the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum depends upon the

people of the state, Leon C. Snyder, head of the University of Minnesota horti

culture department, told the audience.

"The Landscape Arboretum is a project for all of the people of Minnesota

and the surrounding areas and it can be a mediocre or a successful enterprise,

depending upon the amount of support they give it," he declared. "Dedicated

inc.ividuals and groups initiated this project which now provides all the citizens

with an opportunity to take part in and benefit from this research and educational

facility 0 II

S~yder suggested that groups sponsor special projects at the arboretum.

Among many projects now being sponsored are the research on woody ornamentals,

supported by the Louis and Maud Hill Family Foundation, and the rhododendron

and azalea planting by the St. Paul Garden Club. The arboretum now has the

most extensive rhododendron and azalen. planting in the North Central region,

with approximately 1,400 plants of about 100 species, varieties and hybrid

seedlings.
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June 1, 1961 HELFS FOR HOllE AGZl:TS

(These shorts are intended as fillers for your
radio programs or your newspaper columns. Adapt
them to fit your needs.)

In this issue:

Hammock for Lazy Summer Days
Care of Outdoor Furnitur'3
Bilk for1Veight\'[atcners-;" Too
Dry Hilk in Recipes
Cheese Kabobs on Your outdoor Grill
Defrost the Quick Way

Scald Asparagus B~ltre Freezing
What Style Shirt Collar?
Blends Give Good Qualities of Sever
al Fibers

vJrinkles OUt
Holes from Some Deodorants

HONE FURNISHnmS

Hammock for LazL~ Days

Among the hammocks on the market this season, is one that rs reversible 'Vlith

a non-tip stand. The fabric has a gay floral pattern on one side and bright

candy stripe on the other. The all-steel stand can be taken apart easily for

storage.

Care of Outdoor Furniture

Wrought iron furniture needs little care if it is treated against rust. One

manufacturer provides a touch-up kit with each piece sold. To repair finishes,

simply clean off the rust or discoloration with steel wool; then touch up with

outdoor enamel in matching color.

Redwood furniture can be washed with soap and water and rinsed. To beautify

~ redwood furniture you've had a long time, use redwood color finish. The new

redwood can be given a clear finish for a lasting gloss surface that will not

yellow or fade with age.

Hardwood furniture needs only an occasional sudsing and waxing to preserve

its finish.

-jbn-
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Bilk for 'Height Hatchers, Too

- 2 -

FOOD AND lJUTl"tITIOlI

June 1, 1961

Milk is a basic food in diets for either losing or gaining weight.

When reducing weight is the aim, milk pays its way by contributing generous

amounts of protein, calcium and other needed nutrients along with a very moderate

number of calories. A cup or glass of skim milk -- either fresh or reconstituted

nonfat dry milk -- or buttermilk contains only 90 calories. A cup of whole milk

has 165 calories.

If you're watching your i.might, remember that v1hen you choose skim miTh or

buttermilk, you get all the nutrients in miJk except fat and vitamin A. Deep

green or yelloW" vegetables and some fruits will supply Vitamin A.

Since reserach shows that anyone who is cutting calories gets along best when

the diet inc~ldes ample protein -- an added reason for including milk, especially

skim milk or buttermilk, in the diet.

Dry Hill\: in Re~

Keep a package of dry milk on the shelf -- and you'll never run out of mi]J:

when you need it. In any recipe calling for miTh, you can simply add the dry mill\:

to other dry ingredients. Sift to blend, then add 'Vmter for the required amount

of liquid.
Nonfat dry miTh is a wholesome product made from fresh milk. Only the vrater

and cream are removed. It has the minerals, vitamins and high-quality protein that

make liquid skim milk such valuable food.

Cheese Kabobs on Your Outdoor Grill

vJhen your charcoal grill is in use, prepare cheese kabobs to delight family

and friends. On skewers alternate pineapple cubes, pimiento olives and cubes of

Swiss cheese wrapped either in bacon or strips of sliced baked or boiled ham. r~ill

the kabobs 5-10 minutes or until tender and lusciously brown.

For crisp bacon, partially cook the strips before kabobing.

Swiss cheese is fine for grilling because it doesn't melt too fast -- just

enough to blend VTith other foods.

For another mouth-watering kabob, form balls of seasoned ground beef around
small chunks of sharp Cheddar cheese. Wrap each ball VTith a half slice of bacon.
Alternate on skewers ;With mushroom caps, onion and tomato wedges. Grill 10 to 15
minutes. Baste the vegetables with butter while cooking.

-jbn-
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FROZE!{ FOODS

June 1, 1961

Defrost Freezer the Quick vl~

If the frost is thick in your freezer, be sure to defrost- it before putting

in the new crop of fruits and vegetables.

Here's a quick method of defrosting, suggested by Shirley Trantanella, in

charge of the University of Minnesota food processing laboratory. First, pull

the freezer plug to shut off the electricity. Remove the food packages, pack

them closely together in a carton or the clothes basket and cover them with a

blanket to prevent them from defrosting.

Next, put bath towels in the bottom or on the shelves of the freezer to soak

up the water as it drips down.. Then place pans of hot vTater in the freezer and

close the lid or door for a few minutes till the ice starts melting., Instead of

using pans of hot water, you can direct an electric fan into the open freezer to

loosen the ice. Use a wooden or plastic paddle -- never one of metal -- to scrape

off the ice.

After you've removed all the ice, wash the inside of -the freezer with a fTarm

baking soda solution and then wipe it dry. Turn on the electricity, but wait to

replace the food until any remaining moisture has frozen. Otherwise food pack

ages will stick together.

Scald Asparagus Before Freezing

Prepare asparagus for freezing as soon as possible after it's harvested.

That's one of the rules for success in freeZing asparagus. It becomes woody and

loses Vitamins rapidly after it's cut.

A good product, too, depends on selecting bright-colored, brittle stalks with

tight, compact tips.

And remember that scalding before freezing is a must. Tests in the Univer

sity of Minnesota food processing laboratory shaw that asparagus which has not

been scalded before freezing loses flavor, texture and color.

Timetables for scalding asparagus and other vegetables are given in Exten

sion Folder 156, lIFreezing Fruits and Vegetables. ll Get a free copy at the county

extension office.
-jbn-
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vfuat Style 0hirt Collar?

What style of shirt collar is becoming to most men?

Mrs. Charlotte Baumgartner, associate professor of clothing at the University

of Hinnesota, says that the same principles of line and proportion apply to men's

clothes as to women's.

The man whose face has average proportions will usually find any style of

s11irt collar becoming. But the man whose facial proportions are not average

should choose a collar style which helps to counteract the contours of the face.

If a man's face is long and slender, for exmnple, collars with short points

and a wide spread are recommended. If his face and neck are heavy, collars which

have a low slope and regular or button-down points are good choices.

Blends Give Gc>od Qualities of Several Fibers

Blends of fibers have the advantage of giving the good qualities of both

fibers. In a cotton and Dacron combination -- for example, 35 percent cotton, 65
percent Dacron -- you get the absorbency and comfortable feel of cotton plus the

wrinkle and shrL~k-resistance of Dacron. If a blend contains 50 percent or more

of a man-·made fiber, it qualifies for easy care.

Wrinkles Out

When you unpack your bag on your vacation trip and find some really bad

wrinkles in your easy care clothes, hang them on the shower curtain in the bath

room. Then turn on the hot water in the shower, close the door for 10 minutes and

the steam will do the pressing for you.

Holes from Some Deod0rants

Ragged holes sometimes appear mysteriously in the armpit of shirts, dresses

and uniforms. For this kind of damage, a liquid deodorant containing uninhibited

acid salts may be to blame. Such a deodorant may close human pores safely, but

often damages cotton, linen, and rayon. Hany antiperspirants are harmless to fab

ric, hovlever. Acid damage can usually be avoided if the user follows directions

carefully, according to Suzanne Davison, professor of textiles and clothing at the

University of Hinnesota.

-jbn-
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MORE SPACE NEEDED FOR BUILT-IN APPLIANCES

Built-in cooking appliances won't necessarily make your kitchen more

convenient unless you plan it carefully.

Generally more wall space is needed if you plan built-in rather than

free-standing cooking appliances--hence the importance of checking well in

advance on the space built-ins will take.

If you have a small kitchen and take up room with built-ins, you'll

be sacrificing some storage and counter space, with the result that you'll

have a less convenient kitchen. If you want a kitchen with built-ins to be as

convenient as one with a free-standing range, you'll have to extend its size

to make room for more counter and cabinet space.

In an L-kitchen, it's hard to get built-in cooking appliances with as

much convenience as you'd get with free-standing equipment, unless the kit-

chen is longer. It's easier to get convenience with built-in appliances in a

corridor kitchen than an L-shaped kitchen, because the amount of additional

wall space needed would not be as great.

These are some findings of a University of Minnesota Agricultural

Experiment Station study just completed on storage and counter needs for

built-in appliances. The study was conducted by Florence Ehrenkranz,

professor of home economics, in charge of household equipment research.

In the experiments, L and corridor or parallel-wall kitchens were

set up with free- standing and built-in electric cooking appliances.

By preparing and serving nleals and clearing after meals, researchers

tested differences in total frontage of kitchen cabinets and length of kitchen

walls needed for convenient meal preparation and cleanup with free-standing

-more-
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and with built-in equipment.

They also measured awkward reaches and the time necessary to pre

pare meals and clean up afterward. An awkward reach was a reach for foods

or other articles stored on shelves higher than 60 inches from the floor, on

shelves and in drawers less than 20 inches from the floor, in sliding trays

behind doors of the cooking-top base cabinet and behind front-row articles in

other base cupboards.

Substantially fewer total awkward reaches were necessary in the cor-

ridor than in the L-kitchens for each menu and each type of cooking equipment.

t
I
I

The L-kitchen with the free-standing range required, on the average,

l fewer awkward reaches than the L-kitchen with the built-in equipment. In
!

three cases out of four. the awkward reaches were due primarily to the fact

that workers had to open cupboard doors in the cooking top base cabinet be

fore reaching for equipment on the sliding shelves. If this cabinet were pro

vided with drawers for articles like spatulas and small fry pans, the number

of awkward reaches with the built-in cooking equipment would probably be cor_1-

parable to that with the free-standing range.

L"1. the L- shaped kitchens the length of one wall was the same for the

free-standing and built-in cooking appliances. The other wall of the L was

9 inches longer with the built-in double oven. The kitchen with the £ree- stand-

ing range had more base cabinet. exclusive of cooking-top base cabinet, than

the kitchens with built-in double oven.

In the corridor kitchens the length of one wall was the same for the

free-standing and built-in cooking appliances, but the other wall was longer

for the kitchens with built-in appliances by an amount equal to the width of the

~
I
I

built-in oven unit.
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GARDEH FACT SHEET ror.. JLnlE
by o. C. Turnquist

C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists

ATT: Agricultural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

Fruits -- o. C. Turnquist

1. On newly planted strawberries, pick off the blossoms so the plants will be more

vigorous for next spring's crop. On everbearing varieties, you can allow the

blossoms to develop after July 1 for a fall crop the first year.

2. Space newly fomed runners on the strawberries so they are not closer than 6 to

8 inches apart. If the soil is hard, loosen it under the plants so rooting can

take place easily.

3. Pick strawberries often during the fruiting season and especially remove all

overripe or damaged berries to prevent fruit rot from becoming serious.

4. Keep raspberries cultivated to control the new shoots that often come up betlTeen

the rows. These are just as bad as weeds if they are allowed to grow. Don't

let the rows get "!'rider than about 12 inches. stop cultivating when the berries

are ripe.

5. Keep all fruits sprayed for control of insects and disease. Follow suggestions

made in Extension Pamphlet 184, Home Fruit Spray Guide.

Vegetables -- O. C. Turnquist

1. Early insect control is important if good quality produce is to be harvested

later on. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Hethoxychlor is a

relatively safe material to use in the home garden for insect control. Dieldrin

in granular form will give control of cut worms and root maggots if applied to

the soil around the plants.

2. Thin your vegetables soon after they have emerged. Provide enough space bet'VTeen

the plants to enable the vegetables to develop properly. Usually 1 to 2 inches

is sufficient for most root crops.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of 11inne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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3. For winter storage, sow seeds of carrots and beets now. Planted at this time,

they will provide good quality roots for storage next fall.

4. Remove seed stalks from rhubarb plants before they get too large. Such growth

causes a drain on the food reserves for next year's crop.

5. Stop harvesting asparagus around July I to assure enough top growth by fall for

replenishing food reserves in the roots for next spring's crop.

6. Cultivate shallow to control weeds. There is no advantage in cultivating if

roots of the vegetables are cut off in the process, making it impossible for

moisture and nutrients to be taken up by the plant for growth.

7. A black plastic mulch between rows of cucumbers, melons and tomatoes will smoth

er weeds and conserve moisture. Other materials like grass clippings, finely

chopped straw or corn cobs can also be used.

Ornamentals C. G. Hard

1. The small, female flowers from tuberous begonia plants should be removed. These

usually develop below the larger male flowers.

2. Crabgrass seedlings Will be germinating this month. Set the lawn mower a litter

higher to leave the grass a little longer. Potassium cyanate or phenol mercuric

acetate may be used for summer control of crabgrass.

3. Control the broadleaved weeds while they are small. Mouse-ear chickweed, knott-roed,

creeping charlie, and other persistent lawn weeds can be effectively controlled

with silvex (c,4,5-TP), but clover is also killed by this chemical. Control

broadleaved weeds and dandelions with 2,4-D when the temperature is between 60

and 70oF. and when the weeds are growing actively.

4. June is the month to plant perennial flower seeds for next year. Place seed

in flats of sterilized soil and put them in a protected area of your garden. Cov

er the seeds With sphagnum moss or sand. As soon as the first two leaves appear,

transplant the seedlings 4 inches apart in rows in the coldframe or in protected

spots.

5. Prune spring-flowering shrubs during June. These will include Van Houtte spirea,

honeysuckle, mock orange, hedge cotoneaster, lilac, flowering plum, flowering

crabapple and flowering almond.

# If # # #
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SPECIAL

To all counties

RELEASE in cooperation with ASC

FEED GRAIN COOPERATORS
CAUTIONED ABOUT 'REPLANTING'

Growers participating in the 1961 feed grain program should be careful about

replanting "hailed out" cropland to either grain sorghum or corn.

reminded operators this week (today) that any plantings

in excess of their "permitted acreages" will not be in compliance with the feed

grain program.

Under the feed grain program, he explained, the producer of corn and grain

sorghum earns a special diversion payment qy reducing his 1961 acreage of these

crops by at least 20 percent from the farm's "base acreage" and diverting the dif-

ference in acreage to a conservation use.

This means that the farmer must increase the acreage on the farm which he

normally has in a conservation use by the same number of acres that he reduces his

corn and sorghum acreage. The base acreage of corn and grain sorghum minus the

diverted acreage is the farm's permitted acreage.

If the planting of grain sorghum or corn on land where the original crop

other than corn or sorghum was destroyed, as by a hailstorm, increases the farm's

total acreage of corn and grain sorghum to more than the permitted acreage, the

farmer will not be in compliance with the feed grain program, said ------

##1#1### -rpr-
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Certificates issued to a producer under the 1961 feed grain program should

be taken to the local ASC office rather than to a bank, it was pointed out this

week (today) by -----------
At the ASC office, the farmers will be given a sight draft which can be

cashed at a bank or elsewhere.

Farmers were also reminded that certificates issued to a producer may be re-

deemed in grain put under a price- support loan by that producer. The certificates

are earned by producers for diverting at least 20 percent of their corn and grain

sorghum base acreage from production into a conservation use.

explained that under the provision for redeeming the cer-

tificate in the farmer's own grain, the Commodity Credit Corporation will take

ownership of the loan grain and then redeem the certificate with that grain. This

would apply to farm-stored grain under loan and grain under loan stored locally

in commercial facilities. It would apply to current loans, re-seal loans and

extended re-seal loans. The grain would be valued at the market price for redemp-

tion purposes.

On warehouse-stored loans, producers may not purchase less than the quantity

of grain under one warehouse receipt. On farm-stored loans, partial purchase of

grain will be permitted.

Certificates held by producers may also be redeemed in CCC-owned grain stored

either in CCC bin sites or in commercial warehouses, as determined by the County

ASC Committee. The redemptions may be in CGG-owned grain in the county in which

the certificate was issued or in the nearest county in which the grain made availa-

ble for redemption is stored. eeG will not ship grain into a particular county.

MORE
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If the producers wish to receive cash instead of grain for their certifi

cates, they should surrender their certificates to their local ASC office for

sight drafts.

pointed out that if a certificate is not redeemed in---------
grain or submitted to CCC for marketing within 30 days after issuance, storage

and handling charges will be deducted from the face value of the certificate.

##### -rpr-
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"NEW FRONTIERS FOR HOSPITALITY" BEING PREPARED FOR AIC VISITORS

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. - - The facilities of the m.idwest's largest uni-

versity, world-renowned, scenic, recreational and cultural attractions and the

fam.ed friendliness of Minnesotans will be com.bined in "New Frontiers for

Hospitality" here August 20-23.

The "hospitalhy " term. is being applied by local arrangem.ents com.m.ittee

m.em.bers to the preparation and execution of plans for playing host to the 3,000

persons who will attend the annual sum.m.er session of the Am.erican Institute of

Cooperation. This session- - billed as "the nation's largest farm. business m.eeting

of 1961" --will be held at the University of Minnesota.

"New Frontiers for Hospitality" is an adaptation of the conference them.e,

"New Frontiers for Cooperatives," explains E. Fred Koller, profes sor of agri-

cultural econom.ics at the University and over-all Minnesota com.m.ittee chair-

m.an for the event.

Attending the m.eeting will be co -op m.anager, directors, m.em.bers,

educators and youth delegates. They will be m.eeting in the state which has the

largest num.ber of co-ops, points out Koller.

General sessions will be held in stately Northrop Mem.orial Auditorium.,

and conference headquarters will be in the attractive and functional Coffm.an

Mem.orial Union, both on the University's Minneapolis cam.pus. The Minneapolis

cam.pus provides good dorm.itory room.s in residence halls for both adult and

youth delegates, in addition to the m.any excellent m.otels and hotels accessible

in the Twin Cities area, Koller points out.

MORE
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The two Twin Cities campuses of the University offer many opportunities

for sight- seeing and cultural enjoyment, Koller adds. These include the Museum

of Natural History, the School of Architecture's Frederick Mann Court and the

Univer sity Library, including the James Ford Bell Room with its priceless col-

lection of books and maps relating to the history of commerce- -all on the Min-

neapolis campus.

Only three miles away, connected by regular bus service, lies the Uni-

versity's nationally reputed St. Paul campus, home of the College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics, the College of Veterinary Medicine, Agricultural

Experiment Station and Agricultural Extension Service. The St. Paul campus

will be the scene of a barbecue supper as part of the AlC program.

The Twin Cities campuses are located in a metropolitan area of more

than a million persons. Minneapolis, St. Paul and suburbs are widely known

for their lakes and parks. Minnesota is famed for its "10,000 lakes" and as the

source of the Mississippi river, which flows past the Minneapolis campus.

For those who wish to combine the AlC meeting with a vacation in the

state, Koller calls attention to the area's many resorts, to the Minnesota State

Fair in St. Paul August 26-September 4, and the Minnesota Twins American

League baseball team.

# # # # -rpr-
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NEW HOKE AGENT
lOR COUNl'Y

Spacial to 'v\ashingloion Co.

(with st)

¥laabington cOWlty will hllvc a new home agent when Marjorie Fauwerd1nk,

Sheboygan Falls, Wis., .101ne t.he oounty agricultura.l extctlsio:. staff .Tune 19.

Kiss Filuwerdink received hf:r 'bachelo:' oJ ~ci811ce degrtte from stout

state College, Menomonie, Wis., in Kay, With a major in foods and nutrition.

While in college abe _s a member of the Dietetic Club, the Home Economics

Club, the Delta 2.eta Sora-ity and was treasurer cf the Hemen' 6 Recreation

Association.

For 10 years ehe was a 4-11 club member in Sheooygan county, \Via., where

projects, iia well .s Junior lbadersbip Elnd safE:lty. for her ach16vement8 in

safety she was a national 4-H winner of a $300 sch~lar5hip. She also receivecl
t.he iiBAY award for Qutl3tandint; service to thD community.

As home ag£nt she wLLl be reeponsibls fo!' il:ll extern~or hO;'IH p'ogmm

and tt:.c home e conOlTJics ;;ha ees of 4-H l't"ork.

#11

Notez You should probQbly add sanctbing,j bout Hilda White's resignation d&te

am h&r plans.
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To all counties

Release weel,;: of June 11

Spreads Costs: Custon Hork serves a valuable function in spreading the cost of

the services of expensive machines over many farms. The advantage of increased

mechanization lowers costs for farmers v1hose annual use of many machines is lou.

To help farmers who hire or do custom work, in determining a charge for the ser-

vices performed, Ex:tension Pamphlet 134, flCustom Rates for Farm Operations," is

available at the county agentls office. The pamphlet, -vlritten by T. R. Nod1and

and H. G. Routhe, summarizes custom rates in common use in Ninnesota in 1960,

shows how to figure custom rates and briefly presents standard olmership costs

of farm machinery.

Control Fungus: Fungus diseases causing fruit rotting and leaf spotting in

stravlberries may be controlled vIith captan used as a dust or spray. Herbert G.

Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota, says cap-

tan may be used safely at any time--even during strawberry harvest--for fungus

disease control. For recommended application rates, pick up a copy of Plant

Pathology Fact Sheet No.2 at the county agent's office.

Best vleight? Increasing price differentials 1-rill tend to offset some of the ex
pected strength in hog prices this month, so it probably won't pay to feed hogs
for extra gain in June if it means putting them above 230 pounds. Hal Routhe
and Ken Egertson, extension economists at the University of Minnesota, say the
best sale weight for hogs With quality in June will probably be 215-225 pounds.

Insect Control: The insect control picture is constantly changing. To use in
secticides effectively and safely, keep informed through your county agent and
state agencies. Nev11y-revised Ex:tension Bulletin 263, "Insecticides and Their
Uses in J.linnesota, II by J. A. Lofgren and L. K. Cutkomp, may be obtained at the
county agent's office.

Sunf10lrers? Before you make definite plans to go into sunflower production,
it's vTise to be well informed on a market. Information on grovnng this crop
Will be found in Extension Bulletin 299, "Sunflower Production in lIinnesota,"
by R. G. Robinson and O. C. Soine. It's available at the county agent's of
fice.

# *' # If -rpr-
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UNIVERSITY TO BE HOST TO 1,200 YOUTH AT AlC CONFERENCE

The University of Minnesota will be host to l, 200 youth from throughout

the nation, including 150 from Minnesota alone, August 20-23.

They will be among 3,000 persons attending the 33rd summer meeting

of the American Institute of Cooperation. Sessions will be held on the Minneapolis

campus.

The youth delegates will include boys and girls of senior high school age

and older. They will be housed in dormitories on the Minneapolis campus.

Forty separate youth discussion sessions on the topics "The Future of

Cooperatives in My Community" and "Future Opportunities for Leadership In

My Community" are scheduled during the conference, according to Walter

Jacoby, AIC director of youth education, Washington, D. C.

Thirty tours to local farms and local and regional cooperatives located

within a 50-mile radius of the Twin Cities are also planned.

Recreation, fellowship, get-acquainted sessions and a barbecue are

being planned to supplement educational activities for youth during the conference.

Cooperatives planning to sponsor youth delegates to the conference should

send youth registrations to the Minnesota Association of Cooperatives, 2651

University Avenue, St. Paul 14, before June 15, according to Edward E.

Slettom, MAC executive secretary and local chairman in charge of arranging

for youth activities at the conference.

### 61-194-rpr
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PLANT DISEASE CLINIC NOW OPEN AT U

Immediate release

~
I

Residents of Minnesota may receive help with their plant disease problems

this summer from the University of Minnesota.

This service is beiBg provided by the Plant Disease Clinic on the St. Paul

Campus.

George A. Bean, research fellow in plant pathology, who is in charge of the

clinic, emphasized that the service is for plant disease, not for insect problems,

and that specimens of insects should not be sent to the clinic.

Residents of the Twin Cities area may visit or telephone the clinic directly,

but it is suggested that those in out- state areas take their plant disease problems to

their county agent, who may either provide on-the- spot information or may consult

the clinic.

The clinic, with headquarters in Room 102. of the plant pathology building,

is open from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday through Friday. Its telephone number is

MI6-4616, extension 367.

Mail inquiries and plant specimens should be addressed to the Plant Disease

Clinic, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul I. David B.

Schroeder, research assistant in plant pathology, clinic worker, suggests that

tree branch samples be 6-10 inches long am about a half inch in diameter and that

they be accompanied by leaves from the affected branch.

### 61-19q- rpr
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GOPHER BOYS' STATE JUNE 11-17

Immediate release

A total of 366 young men from all parts of Minnesota will take part in the

13th annual Gopher Boys' State on the St. Paul Campus of the University of

Minnesota Sunday through Saturday, June 11-17.

This announcement came today from J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses at the University.

Boys' State is sponsored jointly by the Minnesota Department of the

American Legion and the University of Minnesota. Each boy attending is sponsored

by an American Legion post. Eligible to participate are students who rank high in

scholarship and leadership ability, who are finishing their junior year in high

school and will be seniors next fall.

Honorary co-chairmen of Boys' State are O. Meredith Wilson, president of

the University of Minnesota, and J. O. Christianson. Director of Boys' State is

Lee Krough, Legionnaire from St. Peter. Gordon L. Starr, director of student

unions, is the University representative on the Boys' State planning committee.

Gopher Boys' State is a mythical 51st state of the Union with a constitution,

statutes and ordinances constructed by its youthful citizens, who perform the same

functions as real office holders in the legislative, executive and judicial branches

of city, county and state governments.

In addition to organizing and operating their own state, the boys will hear

talks by Minnesota government leaders, including Governor Elmer L. Andersen.

Two outstanding citizens of Gopher Boys' State will be selected to attend

Boys' Nation at the University of Maryland, College Park, Md., July 21-28.

### 61-200-rpr
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CANKERWORMS CHEWING UP TREES

Immediate release

A "very heavy" infestation of cankerworms is at work on a variety of

Minnesota shade trees, reported John Lofgren, University of Minnesota extension

entomologist, today.

These pests are slender "inch worms" or "measuring worms. II They vary

in color from light green to dark brown. Frequently they lower themselves from

the trees on silken webs and hang suspended from the leaves.

Their favorite foods are the leaves of elm, basswood and apple trees, but

they will also attack maple, box elder, oak and other trees.

Heavy infestations can cause almost complete defoliation, but if a tree is

in good condition it will leaf out again. However, two or three severe

defoliations in a row will weaken or kill the tree.

Lofgren says cankerworms can be controlled now by spraying the trees

with DDT. Use two tablespoons of 50 percent DDT wettable powder per gallon of

water or two pounds of the powder in 100 gallons of water.

Lofgren points out that treating shade trees will require power sprayers

which develop enough pressure to cover the entire tree. Large acreages can be

sprayed by airplane. In spraying from the air use one pound of actual DDT per

acre.

### 61-Z01-rpr
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R. H. LANDON TO RETIRE

Immediate release

R. H. Landon, assistant professor of plant pathology and botany, will end a

32-year career as a member of the University of Minnesota faculty when he retires

on June 30.

A native of Winona, he attended the Park River, N. D., grade school and

Minneapolis West High School.

He received his B. A. degree from Macalester College in 1919; his M. S.

in 1922 and his Ph. D. in 1932, both from the Univer sity of Minnesota. Landon

joined the University of Minnesota staff in 1929 as a teaching assistant, while he

was working for his Ph. D. degree.

Before joining the University staff, Landon was engaged in the wholesale

seed buying and retail lumber businesses.

His research achievements have included work on the effects of low

temperatures on certain bush fruits, effect of envelope type on seed viability and

method for accurate catalase determination.

Honorary and professional groups of which he is a member include Sigma Xi,

the American Society of Plant Physiologists and the American Society of Horticultural

Science.

He is the author of numerous pamphlets and articles in his subject matter

field.

### 6l-202-rpr
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ATTENTION: S.E., E. Cen
tral &. Northern l1inn.
counties.

Release week of June 12

TDIE TO SHEAn,
millISTHAS TREE
GROlill1S REIITIJDED

It's time to shear Christmas trees--a job llhich growers cannot dodge if

they expect to grovl and sell in an increasingly competitive market.

That's the word received by County Agent from l1arvin----------
Smith, extension forester at the University of Hinnesota.

Shearing is probably the most important single cultural practice affecting

Christmas tree quality, they point out.

Smith and ------- passed along the follovnng pointers:

The naturally developed pine tree has a tendency to grow quite rapidly

starting in its third or fourth year. As a result, the annual whorls of

branches are far apart--making the tree appear "open ll or IInaked." By shearing,

a grower can cut back the annual height increase and cause the trees to deve1-

op.tbe compact, bushy foliage which the consumer prefers.

For pines, shearing should be done during the period of active grol~h,

vrhich normally occurs from about mid-June to mid-July. The first shearing on a

pine Christmas tree is advised when the tree is apprOXimately 30 inches high.

Once shearing has been started, the tree should be clipped every year vlith the

exception of the year it is harvested.

For further information, ask the county agent for Form F-20, "A Guide for

Pruning and Shearing Conifers in Christmas Tree Plantations. ll

II II If If -rpr-
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BE PREPARED
FOR TOI11TADOES,
SPECIALIST URGES

To all counties

Release week of June 11

Tornadoes are fickle freaks of nature; each one is different, and it's hard

to predict where or when one will strike.

There are no sure rules for tornado safety--but Glenn Prickett, extension

safety specialist at the University of r'1innesota, says there are several vrays

you can boost your chances of survival should a tornado head your vlay.

First thing to do is to recognize and prepare for the possibility of torna-

do danger. Hake sure each member of your family knolls what to do Hhen a bad

storm heads your vray. Listen for radio tornado warnings and watch for dark, fun-

nel-shaped clouds.

Underground shelters offer the best storm protection. If you don't have a

storm shelter, t~(e cover in the basement. Remember, the side from which the

storm approaches is safest; thatts usually the southwest corner. Open doors and

vnndows on sides of the house away from the storm to help reduce danger to the

building.

If youtre working in the field or traveling in open country, move at right

angles to the stormts path. If therets no time to escape, lie flat in a low

spot, such as a ditch or ravine.

Keep calm always. Don't run outside and risk being hit by flying debris.

Dontt touch loose or fallen wires.

Keep your radio tuned for weather news. Don't call the weather bureau un-

less·it's to report a tornado. A request for information may only tie up badly

needed phone lines.

II II II II -hrs-
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CHECK LABEL
FOR EASY-CARE

~ IN HEN'S SHIRTS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

If you want an easy-care fabric in the shirt you buy for your husband, you

can choose between a synthetic and a cotton with a special finish. But read the

label so you know what you're getting and hO't'1' to care for it.

Easy-care fabrics in men's shirts have proved a blessing to many homemakers,

but these fabrics have also caused some care problems.

Synthetic fiber shirtings are of two kinds, according to lirs. Charlotte

Baumgartner, associate professor of clothing at the University of Hinnesota.

One type consists of 100 percent synthetic fiber and is often knit. This type

of shirt is ideal for travel because it is lightweight, washes easily, dries

quickly and does not need ironing. Its drawbacks are that it is less comforta-

ble than cotton because it does not absorb moisture and is less opaque than

cotton.

The group of SYnthetic fibers which seems to be most satisfactory for use

in these shirtings is the family of polyesters. Dacron is the most familiar

member of this family. The label Will carry the generic name of polyester.

A blend of a synthetic fiber and cotton is another popular type of shirt
ing. One of the most satisfactory of these blends for men's shirts is 65 per
cent polyester fiber--such as Dacron--and 35 percent cotton. The synthetic
fiber has the qualities of wrinkle resistance, fast drying and little need for
ironing; the 35 percent cotton contributes absorbency for comfort and opaque
ness for eye appeal. Follow the directions on the label for care in the laun
dry.•

Many men, however, prefer the comfort and appearance of an all-cotton shirt.
l'lives like the easy-care finishes on cotton because they take some of the work
out of the weekly ironing. Easy-care cottons, however, have two disadvantages,
Hrs. Baumgartner says. They may turn yellow in the wash and they may 't-lear out
faster than untreated cottons.

Since some of the easy-care cottons are yellowed by chlorine, avoid using
a chlorine bleach in the laundry unless the label says it is safe to use. If
the shirt has already been yellowed by a chlorine bleach, it can be whitened
With a household dye stripper or color remover.

The second problem--weakening of the fabric--is one which manufacturers
are now making an effort to solve.

-jbn-
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COUNTY 4-HIERS TO
STATE COlJFEREIICE

To all counties

4-H NElfS

Immediate release

county will send deleGates to the State 4-H Junior
(number)

Leadership Conference to be held June 20-23 on the St. Paul Campus of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, announces ------
They are:

Agent ------

Approximately 750 junior leaders from all parts of the state are expected

to attend the meeting. The deleGates ifill stay in the State 4-H Building on

the State Fair Grounds.

The theme of the conference, "Citizenship is Our Business," 'Hill be stressed

in tours, classes and special meetings.

The junior leaders Will have an opportunity to learn about citizenship and

the state government "J'hen they visit the state CapitoI and ta,lk vii th House and

Senate leaders.

University of IIinnesota staff members will teach classes in leadership,

home and personal improvement, foods and nutrition and agriculture.

Special meetings "nIl include sessions for adult leaders, presentation of

4-H awards, an assembly with the Naryland 4-H Iers here for the J.linnesota

:Naryland exchange and discussions of the 4-H people-to~people exchange program

vnth India.

A variety of social events has also been planned for the delegates. Amone
these are a 4-H choir concert, a Ninnesota TvJ'ins-Baltimore Orioles baseball
game, a dance, and a chicken barbecue plus sports and other recreational activi
ties.

This will be the 41st annual State Junior Leadership Conference. In re
cent years the session has stressed the training of 4-H junior leaders in the
areas of group leadership and citizenship.

-jcm-

NOTE: If agents or members from your county have special responsibilities at
the conference, be sure to add that information in a separate paragraph.
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DEATH CLAIMS DR. FENSTERMACHER

SPECIAL

Immediate release

Death has claimed Dr. Reuel Fenstermacher, one of the nation's leading

contributors to knowledge of livestock, poultry and wildlife health problems.

Dr. Fenstermacher, professor of veterinary medicine and head of the

diagnostic laboratories in the University of Minnes ota College of Veterinary Medicine

was scheduled to retire on June 30 after 33 years as a member of the Minnesota

faculty.

Death came May 7 in St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn., where he had

been taken following a relapse from a pneumonia attack. Funeral services were

held in St. Paul May 12, with burial in the For t Snelling National Cemetery.

Dr. Fenstermacher was born at Kutztown, Pa., September 22, 1892. He

received his doctor of veterinary medicine degree from Oh io State University in 1917.

During World War I he served in the Veterinary Corps of the U. S. Army.

Prior to joining the University of Minnesota staff, Dr. Fenstermacher was

assistant executive secretary of the Minnesota State Livestock Sanitary Board, this

service covering the period from 1919 to 1928.

In one phase of his career, Dr. Fenstermacher was especially interested in

the diseases and parasites of moose and deer. He became one of the nation's top

authorities on these animals and was a pioneer in studying the diseases of moose.

He was also a contributing author to the textbook, Diseases of Poultry,

having written and twice revised the chapter, "Paratyphoid Infections; fundamental

research of the leucosis complex diseases of poultry. If His research contributions

have also included pitch poisoning in swine and lead poisoning in cattle.
He was a member of the American Veterinary Medical Association; the

Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association, serving as its president in 1948; the
U. S. Livestock Sanitary Association; Minnesota Academy of Science; Research
Workers of North America; Wild Life Society; Sigma Xi and Phi Zeta.

In 1949, Dr. Fenstermacher was named winner of the Minneapolis Star al1d
Tribune Award for leadership in Minnesota.

He was given a cash award by the Minnesota Turkey Growers Association in
February this year for his outstanding services to the poultry industry.

### -rpr-
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MINNESOTA RESEARCH ADDS TO MILK FLAVOR KNOWLEDGE

MADISON, WIS. --A greater understanding of flavor and physical changes in

milk and milk products may come about because of research reported here today by

a trio of University of Minnesota dairy scientists.

The report was given at the American Dairy Science Association meeting.

J. D. Punch, J. D. Olson, Jr. and E. L. Thomas found that psychrophilic

bacteria often cause flavor and physical defects in milk at lower populations than is

generally recognized.

Psychrophiles grow rapidly at refrigeration temperatures and may cause

spoilage of milk, milk prod~cts and many other food products. Because they like

plenty of oxygen, they grow best and often develop large populations at the surface

of milk when it stands undisturbed and frequently cause flavor and physical defects

in the surface layer.

When milk is mixed, the bacteria become distributed and the population per

unit of mixed milk seems negligible by comparison with sc.rface layer populations.

The Minnesota scientists tested 48 pure culture strains of psychrophiles to

find the population levels of each strain required to bring about a detectable flavor

or physical change in milk.

They found the numbers varied considerably, and some change at surprisingly

low population levels. Also, certain off-flavors of non- bacterial origir~ such as

feed and oxidized flavors often disappeared just prior to the development of

off-flavors by the growing bacteria.

The researchers plan to continue their study in order to identify the

off-flavor components.

### -hrs-
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NITROFURAN CUTS CALF SCOURING IN MINNESOTA TRIALS

MADISON, WIS.--Calves receiving Furaltadone in whole milk or milk

replacer as a scour control showed greater gains, a more healthful appearance

and scoured less than untreated calves in recent University of Minnesota trials.

A. S. Wood made the report at the American Dairy Science Association

meeting here today.

In a 35-day trial involving 24 dairy calves, calves receiving treated wholE'!

milk averaged just under a pound of daily gain, while control calves averaged a

little less than three-fourths pound of gain per day. .All calves were 4 days old

when the trials began.

Furaltadone is one of a large group of nitrofuran compounds. It is largely

insoluble in water, is not readily absorbed in the intestinal tract and inhibits the

growth of some scour- causing bacteria.

By retarding growth of these intestinal pathogens in young calves,

Furaltadone could cut calf mortality and get calves off to a faster start, Wood said.

### -hrs-
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UREA REPLACES PROTBIN IN MINNESOTA DAIRY RATION TRIALS

MADISON, WIS. --Urea, mixed and handled under ordinary farm conditions,

furnished one-third of the protein content in the concentrate ration of 436 Minnesota

dairy cows for one or two months without production loss or ill effects in recent

Univer sity of Minnesota research.

V. K. Singh and J. D. Donker told the annual meeting of the American

Dairy Science Association today that average daily milk production was 31.2 pounds

on the non-urea and 31.3 pounds on urea-containing rations, an insignificant

difference.

The researchers compared three concentrate mixes--one a normal concen-

trate planned to supplement the roughage fed and to meet the requirements of a good

milk cow; a second containing the same amount of protein-equivalent but with one

third of the nitrogen supplied by urea; and a third consisting of a low-protein mixture.

Cows in each of six herds were rotated through each ration in all possible

sequence. of concentrate mixes. Cows used in the evaluation were past their flush

production when the trials began but less than 5 months pregnant when they ended.

While cows on urea rations produced as well over .hort periods of time as

cow. receiving equal quantitites of non-urea crude protein, there was also no
\

difference in milk production from normal compared to low-protein rations. This,

the researchers point out, may mean feeding standards are too liberal in protein

allowance.; that a dairy cow can get by with less than recommended protein amounts

for a month or 80 at a time; or that there is no evidence the urea was effectively

utilized.

Each pound of urea, a synthetic material, contains the equivalent of 262

percent protein. Bacteria in a cow's rumen couvert a portion of the urea into

protein which is then made available to the animal.

Chief advantage of urea is its low cost compared to many protein-rich feeds.

Main disadvantages are that the compound supplies protein only and no energy; that

it doesn't work well when added to roughage rations without concentrates; and that a
poor job of mixing may either cause a cow to turn up her n08e at the ration or, if
she eats it, may kill her.

To study the effects more thoroughly, Singh and Donker now are checking the
effects of urea-containing concentrates on hundreds of cows throughout their entire
lactations. Their research could result in recommendations of rations resulting in
more economical milk production. HHH -hrs-
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HANSON BECCl-iES ASSISTANT AGENT IN LYON COUNTY

S~IAL t.o Iqon County
~ate release
(Mat later)

rarm employment, agricultural education and youth leadership make up the

background of David Hanson, who will become 8S Biatant agricultursl extension

agent in !qon county June 16.

He replaces George Holcanb, who became area 80i18 agent March 1.

Born at Hutchinson, Minn., Hanson caues tran a farm family and was a 4-H

member for three years, serring 83 both president and treasurer of his club.

He attended high sohool at Pueblo, Colorado and obtained his B.S. degree in

agricultural education !rcn Iowa State University. In addition, he has done

graduate work at the University of Minnesota.

Since 1958, he has been a vocational agriculture instructor at Cottonwood,

Minn. He coached the Cottonwood general livestock judging team to first place

in the district.

His activities have also included serving as tMJA youth director, assistant

Scoutmaster, president of t he local education association and Lions' Club Member.

At the University of Mirmesota he was 8 member of the Ag. Education Club and

the Famholise Fraternity. He helped earn hiB way through college by working on

the dairy exper:1Jnent farm.

Hanson has served in the Army two years.

##1 rpr
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IT'S TIME FOR BATTLE AGAINST CLOTHES MOTHS

The late spring in Minnesota may have delayed plant growth, but it hasn't

slowed up the activity of clothes moths and carpet beetles.

In fact, your family's wool clothing may provide some excellent feasting

for these pests unless you take some precautionary measures before you store it

away for summer.

Effective control of clothes moths and carpet beetles is a two-fold job,

according to L. K. Cutkomp, professor of entomology at the University of

Minnesota:

1. Keeping the pests from feeding on woolens.

2. Removing infestations from the home and preventing their recurrence.

To keep moths and carpet beetles from feeding on your clothing, wash or

dry clean woolen garments before storing them. Moths are attracted to soil and

food stains but not to clean clothes.

The next important protective measure is to use a moth preventive and

then seal the storage space tightly. If you use paradichlorobenzene crystals or

naphthalene moth flakes or balls, use them generously --at least a pound between

layer s of clothing in a tTunk- size container or 2 ounces for each cubic foot in a

garment bag. As these chemicals evaporate, they produce a vapor which will kill

moths and carpet beetles if it is sufficiently concentrated. It is important to have

the storage space tightly sealed to hold the vapor.
(more)



add 1 clothes moths

Clothes in garment bags may also be protected, Cutkomp says, by spraying

the clothing with 5 percent DDT or a mixture of 3-5 percent DDT and Zoo 3 percent

chlordane in a refined oU. Or use one of the aerDsol bomb mothproofers, holding

it about 18 inches from clothing to avoid staining. Spray under sleeves, in pockets

and folds where moths are likely to feed. The garment bag should be as tight as

possible.

Cedar chests and cedar closets that are several years old are not mothproof,

Cutkomp points out. They make good storage places for winter clothing primarily

because of their tight construction, but they should be treated like any storage area

in which you store articles susceptible to insect damage. For that reason, it is

important to use moth flakes or crystals or a spray when storing clothing in cedar

chests or cedar closets.

The second phase of the moth control problem-- ridding the home of these

pests--depends on a combination of good housekeeping and use of insect-killing

chemicals.

Careful vacuuming over cracks, behind baseboards and in closets will remove

lint and hair which carpet beetles depend on for food. Cutkomp recommends

spraying closets after cleaning with a 5 percent DDT or a chlordane-DDT mixture

(~ percent chlordane and 3 percent DDT) or with l/Z percent dieldrin or 1/ Z to 1

percent lindane, paying particular attention to closet walls and floors, cracks behind

baseboards and other hard-to-reach places where carpet beetles hide aDd breed.

Use of moth sprays on wool carpeting will destroy moths present. But make

certain the spray will not stain the carpeting. A good procedure before laying

carpeting is to treat the floor, baseboards and quarter rounds with a good

insecticide, Cutkomp says.

### 6l-Z04-jbn
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UREA REPLACES PROTEIN IN MINNE:SOTA DAIRY RATION TRIALS

MADISON, WIS ... - Urea, mixed and handled under ordinary farm conditions,

furnished one-third of the protein content in the concentrate ration of 436 Minnesota

dairy cows for one or two months without production loss or ill effects in recent

Univer sity of Minnesota research.

V. K. Singh and J. D. Donker told the annual meeting of the American

Dairy Science Association today that average daily milk production was 31.2 pounds

on the non-urea and 31.3 pounds on urea-containing rations, an insignificant

difference. Singh is a research assistant and Donker an associate professor in the
Minnesota dairy liusbandry department.

The researchers compared three concentrate mixes--one a normal concen-

trate planned to supplement the roughage fed and to meet the requirements of a gooc.

milk cow; a second containing the same amount of protein-equivalent but with one

third of the nitrogen supplied by ureaj and a third consisting of a low-protein mixtur~.

Cows in each of six herds were rotated through each ration in all possible

sequences of concentrate mixes. Cows used in the evaluation were past their f1us~"

production when the trials began but less than 5 months pregnant when they ended.

While cows on urea rations produced as well over short periods of time as

cows receiving equal quantitites of non-urea crude protein, there was also no
\

difference in milk production from normal compared to low-protein rations. This,

the researchers point out, may mean feeding standards are too liberal in protein

allowances; that a dairy cow can get by with less than recommended protein amounts

for a month or so at a time; or that there is no evidence the urea was effectively

utilized.

Each pound of urea, a synthetic material, contains the equivalent of 262

percent protein. Bacteria in a cow's rumen cOJ;lvert a portion of the urea into

protein which is then made available to the animal.

Chief advantage of urea is its low cost compared to many protein- rich feeds <

Main disadvantages are that the compound supplies protein only and no energyj tl·~c.t

it doesn't work well when added to roughage rations without concentrates; and tlJ:::.~ .:.
poor job of mixing may either cause a cow to turn up her nose at the ration or, if

she eats it, may kill her.
To study the effects more thoroughly, Singh and Donker now are checking t~~c

effects of urea-containing concentrates on hundreds of cows throughout their entire
lactations. Their research could result in recommendations of rations resulting ill
more economical milk production. ### fo/-d.o,3 -hrs-
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REGIONAL LIBRARY STUDY BEING CONDUCTED

Immediate release

A three-week interviewing campaign will begin Monday to complete the job

of asking the people of Pine, Mille Lacs and Isanti counties what they think of their

East Central Regional Library.

Interviewers hired by the University of Minnesota's Institute of Agriculture

will ask residents of the three counties what services they have used, what other

services they would like and which ones now offered might be dropped.

The first phase of the interview campaign was carried out earlier this spring.

The board of the regional library and the library division of the State Depart-

ment of Education have asked the University to make a survey of users and non-users

of the East Central Regional Library, its branches and bookmobile. Results of the

survey will help in planning the future of the library and will provide information to

others areas in the state where a regional library system is being considered.

A scientifically selected sample of 1,000 adults in all areas of the three

counties is being interviewed. All answers given will be treated as confidential, and

only the University research staff will have access to the questionnaires. It is
expected that the interviewing will be completed by the end of June and that the

computed and interpreted results will be available in about a year.

The study is being conducted by University of Minnesota rux..al sociologists

under the direction of M .. J. Taves, associate professor and supervisor of rural
sociology.

Advisory committee for the study consists of Miss Marjorie Pomeroy, direc

tor of the East Central Regional Library; Mrs. Hannis Smith, Miss Emily L. Mayne
and Margaret L. Smith, all of the State Department of Education. Fiftee.1. interviewer

will be under the direct supervision of Perry Jacobson. research assistant in rural

so~iology. More than half the interviewers will be residents of the local areas.

Taves p0inteti '):,It tbat "one of the best ways for a new organization to learn
how it can betto:;: serve its public is to ask the people how they like its services and
give them an opportunity to suggest changes and improvements.

"The East Central Regional Library was started in 1959. This is an excel
lent time to take stock and plan for the future. Because this is one of two such
recently organized libraries in Minnesota (the other is the Dakota-Scott Regional
Library), the entire state is interested in the East Central Regional Library's
program and organization. " ### 61-20S-rpr
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ST ATE BEING PUBLICIZED IN PROMOTION OF AIC MEETING

Minnesota's scenic recreational and cultural assets are being exploited in

promotion of a national meeting which will bring more than 3, 000 persons to the

University of Minnesota this summer.

It is the annual summer meeting of the American Institute of Cooperation,

scheduled for August 20-23.

"New Frontiers for Hospitality" is the name being applied by local

arrangements committee members to the preparation and execution of plans for the

state's role as host to the co-op managers, directors, members, educators and

youth delegates who will gather on the Minneapolis Campus from all parts of the

nation.

The session is being billed as "the nation's largest farm business meeting

of 1961."

~'New..F:rontiers fol' Hospitality" is an adaptation of the conference theme,

"New Frontiers for Cooperatives, II explains E. Fred Koller, professor of

agricultural economics at the University of Minnesota and over-all Minnesota

committee chairman for the event.

Nation-wide publicity for the event calls attention to Minneapolis and

St. Paul Campus facilities; to the cultural and recreational attractions of the Twin

Cities area, inc'uding lakes and parks; to the state's "10, 000 lakes, " the

Mississippi River and other assets.
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KERNKAMP TO HEAD PLANT PATHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Milton F. Kernkamp will become the new head of the University of

Minnesota Department of Plant Pathology and Botany effective July 1.

His appointment, approved by the University's Board of Regents at their

June meeting Saturday (June 10), was announced by Theodore H. Fenske, acting

dean of the University of Minnesota Institute of Agriculture.

As head of the department, Kernkamp will supervise a program of teaching

and research in plant diseases.

He will succeed Jonas J. Christensen, who will retire June 30. Christensen

has been head of the department since 1953 and a member of the faculty for 41 years,

At present, Kernkamp is assistant director of the University of Minnesota

Agricultural Experiment Station.

Kernkamp obtained his bachelor of science degree from the University of

Minnesota in 1934. Then he spent a year studying at Texas A. & M. College, before

returning to the University of Minnesota in 1935 to do graduate work.

(more)
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He received his master of science degree in 1938 and his doctor of

philosophy degree in 1941, both from Minnesota. As a graduate student in plant

pathology, his work shed new light on the underlying principles of the development

of new races of plant pathogens. Kernkamp's writings in this field have been

extensively published.

He resigned his plant pathology instructorship at the University of Minnesota

in August, 1941, to accept a position with the U. S. Department of Agriculture at

Meridian, Miss., returning to the St. Paul Campus in 1946 as an assistant professor.

He became associate professor in 1949 and in 1956 was named assistant director of

the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station and professor of plant

pathology.

Army duty during World War II included service in Italy and Africa. In

Italy, he was chairman of the biological science department and instructor in

general botany at the U. S. Army University Training Command, Unive rsity of

Florence.

He now holds the rank of lieutenant colonel in the U. S. Army Reserve and

is commanding officer of the 5007th Reserve Research Unit, with headquarters at

Fort Snelling.

From July 1 through September 30, 1960, Kernkamp studied administration

of agricultural research, with special attention to plant sciences, in various

educational, governmental and research institutions in Great Britain and Europe.
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MINNESOTAN TO GO TO ISRAEL AS IFYE DELEGAT E

Minnesota will send its first International Farm Youth Exchange delegate to

Israel this month.

She is Janet Adams, 20, Austin, who will spend a week in Washington, D. C.,

receiving orientation before sailing on the T. S. Aurelia on June 27 from New York.

She will arrive in Italy July 7 and from there will go to Israel.

Miss Adams will spend five months living and working with farm families in

Israel, leaving there Nov. 25.

She has completed her junior year at the University of Minnesota, where she

is majoring in history and government. She plans to teach after receiving her

degree. She attended Austin Junior College for two years before enrolling at the

University.

As a junior college student she was active in dramatics and journalism. She

is a member of Quill and Scroll.

A member of the 'Windom 4- H Club for eight years, she received various

awards for her achievements and leadership, including the God, Home, Country

Award, the good grooming title in Mower County, a championship on her clothing

exh:i.bit at the county fair and was an attendant to the Mower County dress revue

queen.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Adams.

Miss Adams is the third Minnesota IFYE delegate to go overseas this year.

In April William Svendsgaard, Thief River Fans, left for Switzerland and Gail

Devens, St. James, went to Finland.

The International Farm Youth Exchange is sponsored by the National 4-H

Foundation and the Agricultural Extension Service to further international under-

standing at the grass roots level.
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FARM FILIERS

To all acounties

Re loase 'Vlock of
June 19, 1961

Corn Borers and Earworms: Equipment, materials and number and timing of appli-

cations for control of the European corn borer and corn earworms on sweet corn

are described in Entomology Feet Sheet No. 1 by L. K. Cutkomp, F. G. Holdaway

and A. W. Buzicky. You can get a copy from the county agent.

Cankerworm Control: Cankerworms on your shade trees may be controlled by spray-

ing with DDT. Use 2 tablespoons 50 percent DDT wettable powder per gallon of

water or 2 pounds of the powder in 100 gallons. Large trees will require power

equipment. Large acreages can be sprayed by airplane, using one pound of actual

DDT per acre.

Oak Wilt: Symptoms of oak wilt may be showing up as a wilting of the ends of

upper branches of oak trees. This disease is found in the southeast quarter

of Minnesota. Since the fungus causing the disease often enters the plant

throughwounds, pruning should be confined to the winter months. Pruning nOvI

is likely to result in infection. Additional information may be obtained by

reading Plant Pathology Fact Sheet No.5, flOak \iilt and Its Control."

Keep Hogs Cool: Keeping hogs cool in the hot summer months will payoff in

cheaper gains, observes Ray Arthaud, extenSion animal husbandman at the Univer

sity of Minnesota. Ways to keep hogs cool include plenty of shade and drinking

space and the use of mist sprayers and sanitary hog wallows.

Fire Danger: Minnesota has had more forest fires this spring than all of last

year, says Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota extension forester. He

reports extremely dry conditions in northern Minnesota and warns against the

augmented fire danger accompanying the recent opening of the bass season and the

increase in the number of fishermen.

#### -rpr-
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APPLE SCAB SYMPTOMS NOTED

Immediate release

Symptoms of apple scab have been observed on apple, ornamental, crabapple

and pear trees in the Twin Cities area during the past week, and they may show up

in other parts of the state.

This report came today from H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at

the University of Minnesota, who suggested spraying a fungicide to eontrol the

disease.

This is the same disease that caused a severe infection on Hope. crabapple

trees in Minnesota last summer. It is a fungus disease that becomes evident at

first as a brown to black diffused spotting on the unde r side of the leaf. Later

symptoms are the spotting of the upper surface of the leaf. Leaves may turn

yellow and in some cases black.

Johnson points out that captan is one of the best fungicides for control of

apple scab, especially for home garden trees.
I

Earlier spraying would have prevented much of the present infection, but

fungicide application now will prevent additional trouble. Captan should be applied

at seven to 14-day intervals, Johnson says.
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MARYLAND 4-H'ERS TO MINNESOTA FOR EXCHANGE

Thirty Maryland 4-H Club members and two club leaders will arrive in

St. Paul on June 20 to participate in the Minnesota-Maryland Exchange.

Purpose of the Minnesota-Maryland Exchange program is to promote an

exchange of ideas about 4-H and facts about the two states. Leadership development,

citizenship training and an opportunity for recognition of deserving older 4-H mem-

bers are other objectives.

On Wednesday, June 21, after attending morning sessions of the Minnesota

Junior Leadership Conference, the Maryland exchangees will be guests of the

Minneapolis Tribune at a noon luncheon and tour. The University of Minnesota

Agricultural Extension Service co-sponsors the exchange with the Tribune.

As a special feature, Maryland 4-H'ers will attend a Minnesota Twins-

Baltimore (Maryland) Orioles baseball game that evening.

Delegates will leave on Thursday and travel by chartered bus to the lower

Red River Valley. Families in 10 counties will play host to them for six days.

On Wednesday, June 28, the Maryland 4-H'ers will leave for southwestern

Minnesota where they will again stay in 4- H homes for six days. They will be guests

of 4-H families in 11 different counties. They will depart for Maryland by bus July 5.

Delegates for the exchange are chosen on the basis of their maturity, citizen-

ship and leadership. Club members are selected who will 'benef.it most

from their experiences am share information with other 4-H'ers.

The 4-H exchange program began in 1951 when Mississippi was a participant

through 1956. For the next three years Minnesota took part in an exchange prograul

with Manitoba. Minnesota-Maryland exchanges began in 1960. In the next two years

4-H'ers from Minnesota will travel to Maryland to visit 4-H families and the

National 4-H Center in Washington, D. C.
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HARVEST HAY NOW, HUEG URGES FARMERS

Immediate release

Harvest hay as soon as possible, even though it is short in height,

Minnesota farmers were advised today by William F. Hueg, Jr" extension

agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

Said Hueg:

For each day of delay in harvest after June 1, the feeding quality of hay

goes down about one percent. This is reflected in lower protein, TDN (total

digestible nutrients) and digestibility. Fiber content increases about one-half

percent each day and markedly affects digestibility.

The short height will mean fewer tons of hay, but cutting now will mean

higher quality. Once plants such as alfalfa, clover and grass begin to blossom or

head out, feeding value decreases rapidly.

Another advantage of cutting now is that long overdue rains will be of

greater benefit to the second growth than to the first growth, which is now ready

for harvest.

### 6I-21l-rpr
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CASPER PETERSON IN LIVESTOCK HALL OF FAME

The portrait of Casper Peterson of Northfield has been presented to the

University of Minnesota by the Minnesota Livestock Breeders Association for

hanging in the It Live stock Hall of Fame. It

The "Hall of Fame" is located in the lobby of Peters Hall on the St, Paul

Campus.

Peterson, 71, is a nationally known breeder of Poland China hogs and also

owns a high-producing dairy herd.

He was cited by the Breeders' Association "primarily for his work in greatly

improving livestock and also because of his aid and encouragement to many other

breeders and farmers ambitious to improve their herds. He has been a good citizen,

friendly neighbor and a convincing example that hard work, ambition and intelligent

management are the keys to achieving a real success as a farmer and livestock

breeder."

Peterson founded his Poland China herd in 1924. Since he started exhibiting

hogs in 1926, he has won more than 1,000 trophies, plaques and ribbons at his

county fair, the Minnesota, Iowa and Illinois state fairs and the National Barrow

Show at Austin, Minn.

In 1960, he showed the grand champion barrow at the National Barrow Show

at Austin, Minn., and one of his animals sold for $2420, the top price at his private

fall boar sale.

Peterson was also cited for his record of public service, including church

work and school board membership. He has also served as a director and as

president of both the Poland China Record Association, national swine breed

organization,and the Tri-County Oil Company at Northfield. In addition, he has

served as an officer of both the Minnesota Poland China Association and the

Minnesota Swine Producers Association.
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FOR TOP PROFITS
SIDE-DRESS CORN

WITH NITROGEN NOt'l

To all counties

For use the week of
June 19, 1961

Use a nitrogen side-dressing for corn plants where corn follows corn or

non-legume crops which have not had manure or nitrogen plowed under, and you

have strongly boosted your chances for top-profit yields, says County Agent

--------~

According to Curtis J. Overdahl, extension soils specialist at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota, corn has a relatively low nitrogen requirement until it is

about knee-high. Until that time it can usually draw all the nitrogen it needs

from fertilizer applied in the row at planting time.

Once the corn is about 18 inches high it begins to use nitrogen rapid~.

That's where side-dressed nitrogen comes in. It can take over and supply the

crop for the rest of the season.

One big advantage of side-dressing is that you can adjust the rate of

nitrogen application to fit your stand. Side-dressed plants get to take ad-

vantage of all the nitrogen too; there's generally less competition from weeds

and soil microbes once the plants shade the ground and there's less chance of..

the nitrogen leaching out before the corn plants can use it.

The amount of nitrogen to apply depends on such things as plant populations,

(County Agent)
All of the dry and liquid sources of nitrogen are of equal value if you use

them according to the manufacturer's recommendations.

Top corn yields call for top management in all phases of the growing opera-

tion. That means your soil should have had adequate applications of phosphate

and potash, a stalk population large enough to use all of the available plant

food, and good control of diseases, weeds and insects.
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BOVINE LEUKEMIA STUDY
UNDER 'VAY AT U. OF 11.

Researchers in the University of Minnesota College of Veterinary Medicine

are now working on a study to determine whether bovine leukemia is on the in..

crease.

Leukemia is essentially a type of cancer causing an abnormal production of

immature white blood cells of a cancerous nature. These cells go on to form

tumor masses in ~ymph nodes and lymph tissue.

Conducting the study is a team composed of Doctors John A. King, Vaughn L.

Larson, D. K. Sorenson, R. K. Anderson, Victor Perman, J. H. Sautter and B. J.

Payne.

They point out that diagnostic problems occur because leukemia symptoms of

ten resemble other common diseases. Also, other disease conditions may occur at

the same time.

The U. of M. research includes study of the occurrence and the distribution

of the disease in Minnesota for a period of years to see if the increase is

significant or if it is influenced by improved veterinary diagnostic services

and other factors. The research also includes study of the clinical and other

manifestations of the disease.

Leukemia most commonly occurs in animals between 3 and 7 years of age, al

though it may be found in cattle of any age. Most common sign of the dise-ase is

a progressive loss of weight and condition, even though an animal has been eat

ing well and appears bright and alert.

Enlargement of the lymph nodes is a common symptom. External lymph nodes

commonly involved are found near the base of the ear, at the angle of the jaw,

along the side of the neck, just in front of the base of the shoulder, in the

flank, and at the rear attachment of the udder. These nodes may range from the

size of an orange to the size of a football--or larger. Internal nodes may al

so be E:nlarged or may be the only nodes enlarged.

About 25 percent of all cattle with leukemia lose control of their rear

limbs and tail. Cattle may go down and be unable to rise again although their

front legs may appear normal. First symptoms of this disorder may be "knuck

ling over ll of the rear feet and trouble rising in a stall or stanchion.
-more-
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This condition gets progressively worse until the animal is unable to riee

at all, although it still remains bright and alert and usually eats well. The

condition is usually caused by formation of tumor masses in and around the spinal

cord that interfere with the proper function of the nerves to the rear legs.

Other ~ptoms of leukenda in cattle include some form of digestive dis

order such as chronic bloat, diarrhea, constipation, lack of appetite, or

signs resembling hardware disease. These symptoms usually show up when the

disease affects organs of the digestive tract.

Symptoms resembling pneumonia or heart trouble may be seen where the heart

and lungs are affected by the disease.

Reproductive organs may be affected by the disease in some animals. As a

result a cow may become unable to come into heat or to conceive. Eyes may be

greatly bulged out or protruding in a small number of animals because of the

formation of tumor masses behind the eyes. Milk production gradually decreases

as the disease progresses.

Duration of the disease, from the time it is first noticed until the an

imal's death, varies greatly. One animal may go down and die within 2 or 3

days, while another may show loss of weight for 3 to 4 months. Generally, the

disease has a rather prolonged case which becomes progressively more severe.

Under normal conditions only one animal in a herd will be affected by

the disease and other cases will probably not be seen in the herd for several

years. A few herds have had three to four cases or more over a 2 to 3 year .

span.

So far as is known the disease is not infectious and is not transmissible

to humans or other animals. No one has yet been able to transmit the disease

successfully from one animal to another, and there is no known case where

leukemia has been transmitted from cows to a human being either by contact

with the animal or by drinking the milk of infected animals.

Animals with leukemia that go to slaughter are not used for human food.

This study is reported in the spring issue of Farm and Home Science, a quar;2

terly publication of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.
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BREAD, CEREA.IS
AN IMPORTANT
PART OF DIET

To all counties

ArT: HOME AGENTS

Bread and cereals contribute in many ways to a we ll-rounded diet--a fact

which ma:r come as a surprise to those who mistakenly believe that bread ofters

nothing but calories.

Actually, cereals are economical foods that provide more than a third of

the thiamine (vitamin B-1) in average diets in the U. S.; a fourth or more of

the niacin, another essential B-vitamin; iron; and a fifth of the protein, ac-

cording to Hane Agent _ (extension nutritionists

at the University of Minnesota).

Unless moderate amounts of enriched or whole grain breads and cereals are

eaten daily, it's difficult far the average person to get enough thiamine. Nu

tritionists recommend tour or more servings of bread or cereals daily.

Within this group of foods are many popular selections, such as a vuiety

of breakf'ast cereals, rolls, biscuits, cornbread and other baked foods made

from enriched Or whole grain flour.

When you buy bread and flour, however, be sure to check the label to see

that they are enriched. Flour, bread and cereals labeled "enriched" give you

a bonus of nutrients--iron and the three B-vitamins, thiamine, riboflavin and

niacin, which are added to all enriched products. Enrichment has been called

the Ilquiet miracle," because it helped bring about a remarkable improvement in

public health" says. Since the beginning of

enrichment in 1941, diseases due to deficiencies of thiamine, riboflavin and

niacin have all but disappeared. This miraole has been achieved without changing

the taste of the ptoducts and without adding cost or calories.

To take full advantage of the protein in breads and cereals, serve them in

the same meal or as ingredients of the main dish with other protein foods. Ex-
"

8IIlples of good protein teams are macaroni and dJIIte8e~ cereal with milk, bread

and mi~, cheese or meat sandwiches and peanut-but'ter sandwiches.

-jbn-
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News

SAFETY IMPORTANT
FOR PICNIC FUN

To all counties

4-H NEWS
Immediate release

Donlt leave safety behind when you go on your summer picnics.

It's especially important to keep safety in mind if you're building a

campfire, says Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of

Minnesota.

A large fire is unnecessary because it wastes fuel, is hard to control and

difficult to work over. Build your fire at a safe distance from buildings and

wooded areas. Never build an open fire on an extremely dry, windy day. Never

leave your fire unattended.

Be certain that your portable grill is set firmly on level ground so it

will not tip--use precaution with starter fluids. They are explosive and may

burn. Put them on the charcoal; then light the fire.

Take care to prevent your food from spoiling, and causing poisoning, es

pecially during hot weather. Keep perishables refrigerated as long as possible

because spoilage can occur very quickly with the right combination of warmth,

moisture and food. Avoid creamed dishes, cream sauces, custard and cream pies

and filled pastries. If you plan to serve sandwiches that contain mayonnaise

or sandwich filling with mayonnaise, it is best to make the sandwiches at the

picnic rather than at home. Remember that all pork products must be thoroughly

cooked. Never heat canned foods in an unopened can. It may burst and c-ause

serious injuries.

If you are not sure of the purity of the water in the area, boil it five

minutes before using it or bring water from home.

After your picnic, be very careful to extinguish the fire completely, the

University safety specialist warns. Soak your fire and the ground around it

with a large amount of water. If sufficient water is not available, smother

the fire with soil or sand.

If you use charcoal briquettes for your fire, be especially careful when

putting it out. Remember that the coals are still hot when they are white or

gray.
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A~AGENTS: This story
went to daily paper s and radio
stations. You may wish to use it for
local adaptation.

HARVEST HAY NOW, HUEG URGES FARMERS

Harvest hay as soon as possible, even though it is short in height,

Minnesota farmers were advised today by William F. Hueg, Jr., extension

agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

Said Hueg:

For each day of delay in harvest after June 1, the feeding quality of hay

goes down about one percent. This is reflected in lower protein, TDN (total

digestible nutrients) and digestibility. Fiber content increases about one-half

percent each day and markedly affects digestibility.

The short height will mean fewer tons of hay, but cutting now will mean

higher quality. Once plants such as alfalfa, clover and grass begin to blossom or

head out, feeding value decreases rapidly.

Another advantage of cutting now is that long overdue rains will be of

greater benefit to the second growth than to the first growth, which is now ready

for harve st.
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APPLE SCAB SYMPT OMS NOT ED

~c~Afj

ALL CdtrN'.cY AGENT'::: This story
went to daily papers and radio
stations. You '-J.'lay wish to use it for
local adaptation.

Symptoms of apple scab have been observed on apple, ornamental, crabapple

and pear trees in the Twin Cities area during the past week, and they may show up

in other parts of the state.

This report came today from H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist at

the University of Minnesota: who suggested spraying a fungicide to f:ontrol the

disease.

This is the same disease that caused a severe infection on Hopa crabapple

trees in Minnesota last sumnler. It is a fungus disease that becomes evident at

first as a brown to black diffused spotting on the under side of the leaf. Later

symptoms are the spotting of the upper surface of the leaf. Leaves may turn

yellow and in some cases black.

Johnson points Ol\t that captan is one of the best fungicides for control of

apple scab, especially for home garden trees.

Earlier spraying would have prevented much of the present infection, but

fungicide application now will prevent additional trouble. Captan should be applied

at seven to 14 -day intervals, Johnson says.
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To: Joy

From: Bob R

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE

ST. PAUL 1

Subject: Send attached story, with photo~, to~ these publications:

(These will all be found in our lists)

1. ~m3rican Poultry and Hatchery Federation

A. Poultry Tribune (Hdinnt Morris)

v""3. Feedstuffs

4. Turkey Horld (Watt}?"", ,.i Cv '~---'-'/~ 1M lh .
..,-"... 5. Poultryman (Vineland, NJ.)

(/ 6. Minn. Gobbles
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WHAT IS NElrI?

Instant Dehydrated Vegetables

The instant mashed potatoes on our kitchen shelves may soon be joined by

packages of dehydrated carrot, potato and other vegetable pieces.

The new means of dehydrating vegetables is now being developed by engineers

of the U. S. Department of Agriculture but is not yet ready for commercial pro

duction.

The process gives vegetable pieces a porous structure that enables them to

take up water rapidly. After cooking for about 5 minutes in boiling water, the

diced pieces resume their original shape and become tender and palatable.

t
News in Carpets

Patterned nylon carpets, a new styling concept in carpet nylon, were intro

duced by four of the nationts leading woven carpet manufacturers at the last In

ternational Home Furnishings Market. The new carpets are manufactured from 100

percent carpet nylon in a variety of dramatic colors and patterns.

Also at the market were carpets manufactured from a newly developed form of

Orlon acrylic fiber. Some of the carpets displayed contained Orlon virgin carpet

acrylic in blends wit.h wool and other fibers. Perfo:rmance tests showed the new

carpet fiber has more durability, easier cleanability and better resistance to

crushing and matting than many other carpet fibers.

-jbn-
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DAIRY FOODS
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I

! e Pep Up Vegetables

Vegetables cooked over an outdoor grill in foil have special appeal for the

familY. Season them with flavorsame dairy products and they have added zest.

Use this chive butter spread for baked potatoes: Blend 1 stick of softened

butter with 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind, 1~ teaspoons salt and 2 tablespoons

ch9Pped chives. Cut 4 baking potatoes lengthwise into 4 to 6 slices each. Spread

butter between slices and on potato skins. Wrap each potato individually in

heavy duty aluminum foil, sealing the edges tightly. Bake on grill over hot coals

about l~ hours.

Better Ke3ping Ice Cream

If you've kept ice cream for any length of time in your freezer or the

freezer compartment of your refrigerator, you've probably noticed that it gets

rather granular.

Dairy industry research at the University of Minnesota shows that ice cream

will keep better if the carton is overwrapped with aluminum foil and kept at a
degrees Fahrenheit. Keep your ice cream at the bottom rather than at the top of

your freezer. As you use ice cream from the carton, put a piece of foil over the

unused portion. And it's a good idea to plan to use up the ice cream in about a

month.

Ice Cre~ -- Ice Milk -- S~:.,£bet,

IC8 milk <'..TId sh8rbet are becoming iJlcreasingly popula!' with people who are

calorie conscio'J.s. Act.ually, ice milk has only a fr:!H caIeTies lsss tho.n an equal

amount of ice c:t:'eam. But Verna Mikesh, extension nu'tritionist at the University

of Minneeota, points out that ice milk does contain less fat -- of importance to

those on low-fat die~is. Ice milk contains more sugar than ice cream but it also

contains considerab1y more calciQm than ice cream.

As for sherbet, it contains fAwer calories than either ice cream or ice milk

and only a tra:e of fat.

-jbn-
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Breakfast Treat

For a breakfast eye-opener, try a fruit parfait. Alternate layers of orange

chunks, bananas and strawberries in parfait glasses. Top with sour cream and a

sprinkle of brown sugar.

Go Continental --

For an easy, refreshing and satisfying summer dessert, serve an assortment

of fresh fruits, cheese and crackers. This is a good combination for evening

snacks, too.

Colorful Dessert

Rainbow sherbet parfaits are cool and simple for summer entertaining. In

parfait or sherbet glasses, alternate layers of pineapple or lemon sherbet with

a spoonful of partially thawed frozen concentrate for fruit punch~ using a differ

ent flavor between each layer of sherbet. Garnish with shortbread cookie crumbs

and a sprig of mint.

Fruits, Vegetables and Milk

More fruits and vegetables and more milk or milk products in the daily fare

would improve the nutritional health of many adolescents and adults, according

to nutritionists. Their evidence comes from the cooperative regional studies

of what people of different ages in all regions eat, how thoir diets compare with

nutritional needs and what physical examinations have indicated about their health.

Regional studies by state agricultural experiment stations show that the nu

trients most often found short in diets throughout the United States are vitamins

A and C and the minerals calcium and iron.

These are the nutrients so well supplied by fruits, vegetables and milk. Dark

green and deep yellow vegetables, and tomatoes, berries, citrus fruits and melons

are excellent sources of vitamin A and C and iron. Milk and cheese or other milk

products contribute calcium and also riboflavin, an important B-vitamin.

Even the most calorie-sparing diet can be improved by the use of more fruits

and vegetables, since the calorie load they carry is low compared with their nu

trients they contain.

-jbn-



For Best Flavor, Slice Strawberries

For the best flavor in frozen strawberries, slice the fresh berries and pack

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
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FROZEN FOOD

June 15, 1961

them in sugar.

According to Shirley Trantanella of the University of Minnesota food process-

ing laboratory, more of the full strawberry flavor is retained in sliced berries

because there is more sugar penetration. Use 1 cup of sugar to 8 or 9 cups of

hulled berries. First, slice the berries into a bowl, sprinkle sugar over them

and mix carefully. Th(m transfer to freezer containers. The sugar acts as a

preservative as well as a sweetener.

If you prefer to freeze strawberries whole~ use medium-size berries and pack

them in a sugar syrup, using 3 to 4 cups of sugar to 1 quart of water. Be sure

to select firm, ripe, bright red berries.

Sugar Syrup for Raspberries

Frozen raspberries have the best flavor when they're frozen in a sugar syrup.

Use 3 cups of sugar to 1 quart of water. If you prefer, you may pack them in dry

sugar, using 8 or 9 cups of berries to 1 cup of sugar.

***
Handle Peas Quickly

If you expect to get good quality in your frozen peas, be sure to pick them

at the sweet, tender stage when they're best for table use. If they're too mature

they'll be hard and starchy.

Another important point to remember is to handle them quickly, once they're

shelled. Shell a small amount at a time and scald the peas for It to 2 minutes.

Chill in cold running water, drain, package and freeze.

Among good varieties for freezing are the Thomas Laxton and Perfection types.

Avoid Alaska and other starchy peas.

-jbn-
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PROGRAM. TOURS ARRANGED FOR ROSE GROWERS

Several hundred gardeners will get the latest information on techniques in

growing roses and will tour rose gardens on Rose Growers' Day Fri., June 23.

The morning program will be held an the University of Minnesota St. Paul Campus.

Now in its 20th year, the event is sponsored by the University of Minnesota

Department of Horticulture and Agricultural Short Courses, the Minnesota Rose

Society, the Minneapolis Board of Park Commissioners and the St. Paul Park

Department.
T. H. Fenske, acting dean of the Institute of Agriculture, will welcome the

group at 9 a. m. in the North Star Ballroom of the Student Center.

A highlight of the morning session will be a panel on rose growing, including

discussions on fertilizers and soil management, mulches, safe use of pesticides,

pruning and cutting roses and rose types and varieties. Panel members include

Frank Coleman, Eden Valley, president of the Minnesota Rose Society; John A.

Lofgren, extension entomologist, A. G. Johnson, instructor in horticulture and

C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist, University of Minnesota.

A question and answer session on problems in growing roses will follow the

panel. L. C. Snyder, head of the horticulture department, will act as moderator.

Also included on the morning program are a talk on the history of Rose

Growers' Day by W. H. Alderman, professor emeritus of the horticulture depart-

ment.and recognition of the early builders of Rose Growers' Day by J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at the University.

R. A. Phillips, assistant professor of horticulture and chairman of the

program committee, will preside at the morning session.

A tour of rose gardens will start at 1: 30 p. m.

Registration for the Rose Growers' Day program will begin at 8: 30 a. m. in

the North Star Ballroom of the Student Center. The fee will be $1, with bus tickels
for the rose tour an additional $1. Advance registration may be made with Agricui
tural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

### 61- 213-jbn
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HERE ARE TIPS ON BUYING MEN'S SHIRTS

Immediate release

Check the construction and the fabric next time you buy a shirt for your

husband.

This advice to wives comes from Mrs. Charlotte Baumgartner, associate

professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

Some of the small construction details that are hard to see at the time of

purchase can make a real difference in satisfaction either to the man who wears

the shirt or to his wife who takes care of it.

To be satisfactory in comfort and appearance, she says, men's shirts

should have:

• A double shoUlder yoke for durability.

Sleeves fully cut and armholes amply deep.

• Gathering below the yoke over each shoulder blad.e for ease of movement.

• Fullness of cut through chest and shoulders so there is no uncomfortable

or unsightly binding across either front or back.

Tails long enough to stay tucked in..

• Buttonholes with firm, closely spaced stitches, with a bar tack across

each end.

If you want an easy- care fabric in the shirt you buy, you can choose between

a synthetic and a cotton with a special finish. But read the label so you know what

you're getting and how to care for it, Mrs. Baumgartner urges. Though easy-care

fabrics in men's shirts have reduced drudgery, these fabrics have also caused some
care problems.

Shirts of 100 percent synthetic fiber are ideal for travel because they are

lightweight, wash easily, dry quickly and can be worn without ironing. However,

they are less opaque than cotton and are less comfortable because the synthetic

fiber does not absorb moisture. The polyesters are among the fibers most satis
factory for shirtings, Mrs. Baumgartner says. Dacron is the most familiar mem
ber of this family, but the label will carry the generic name of polyester.

A popular type of easy- care shirting is a blend of synthetic fiber and cotton,
for example, 65 percent polyester fiber--such as Dacron--and 35 percent cotton.
The synthetic fiber has the qualities of wrinkle resistance, fast drying and little
need for ironing; the cotton contributes absorbency for comfort and opaqueness.

Cotton shirts with special finishes are comfortable, attractive and easy to
iron. However, they may turn yellow in the wash if chlorine bleach is used and
they may wear out faster than untreated iR',ctons. 61- 214- jbn
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4-H'ERS TO ATTEND STATE CONFERENCE

Approximately 750 Minnesota 4-H'ers are expected to attend the State 4-H

Junior Leadership Conference to be held June 20-23 on the St. Paul Campus of the

University of Minnesota, Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club leader, announced today.

This will be the 41 st annual State Junior Leadership Conference. In recent

years the session has stressed the training of 4-H junior leaders in the areas of

grol.:'p leadership and citizenship.

Th·eme of the conference, "Citizenship is Our Business," will be stressed

in tours, classes and special meetings.

Harkness will welcome the delegates at the opening session Tuesday, June 20.

At special meetings that evening the 4-H Alumni and Friend of 4-H Awards will be

presented.

Girls' classes beginning Wednesday will cover a wide array of subjects from

home management and food preparation to dating and personal appearance. Boys'

classes will range from topics in agriculture and conservation to mechanics and

training a riding horse. University of Minnesota staff members will teach the

classes. A special career session is slated for the afternoon. Career selection,

facts about specific careers and problems and quostions about college will all be

discussed. Representatives of various professions will speak to the group.

Following a barbecue chicken supper Wednesday evening the 4-H'ers will

attend a Minnesota Twins-Baltimore Orioles baseball game.

An assembly is planned for Thursday morning to introduce 31 Maryland 4-H

exchange delegates. Workshops on Thursday will help 4-H' ers strengthen their

own club programs and improve their skills as junior leaders. They will have an

opportunity to learn about citizenship and state government when they visit the

State Capitol in the afternoon and hear House and Senate Majority leaders. A

special evening program is planned including a concert by the 4- H choir and a

discussion of the 4-H people-to-people program. The 4-H choir is under the

direction of Ralph Williams, assistant professor of music, University of Minnesota~

Morris.
The State 4-H Federation will have daily sessions for voting delegates. On

Wednesday they will elect new federation officers who will be installed at the

evening program Thursday.

The delegates will leave for home following an assembly Friday morning.

### 61- 21 S~ jcm
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MINNESOTA peA'S FACE NEED FOR MORE CAPITAL

Minnesota pl'oduction credit associations have grown rapidly during the past

decade, but it is important that their capital be increased at a faster rate.

This is b:rought out in a study by Reynold P. Dahl, associate professor ~ ;:r~d

Willis E •.A.dhony.l research assistant, in the agricultural economics department at

the Unive:rRity of Minnesota.

PCA's are local credit cooperatives owned by their farmer-borrowers.

T'Jey obtain loan funds through 1:'ediscounting their loans with the district Federal

Intermediate Credit Bank.

Here are some of the findings of the Dahl-Anthony study:

The average loans outstanding in the 21 Minnesota PCA's increased by 300

percent from 1950 to 1960, but their capital rose only 150 percent during the same

period.

Retained earnings, an important capital item, grew at a slower rate than

stock owned by members. The reason for the modest growth in retained earnings

was the decline in the gross margin on loans--that is, the amount the interest

received on loane exceeds the interest paid for the loan funds to the Federal

Intermediate Credit Bank.

The latter had to pay hi..gh rates in the money markets during much of this

period, so the rediscount to the PCA's went up. The interest rate charged by PCA'o

to farmers could not be increased as much. Hence, they were caught in a cost-price

squeeze much like that of their farmer-borrowers.

Adequate capital in PCA's is important for two reasons: First, because they

cannot borrow from the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank in excess of 10 times their

capital, and second, for financial strength in the event of loan losses. The PCA's

must absorb the full loss on loanh should they occur. Althought such losses have

been nominal to date, they may become heavier in the future.

In recent months, interest rates in the money markets have declined. Th:..:3

has enabled the Federal Intermediate Credit Bank to reduce its rates to the PCA' s

to 4 percent from an earlier high of 5.75 percent. Recognizing the importance of

bUilding their capital, however, the PCA' s have not in turn reduced their rates to
farmers as .much.

On Marc:h 1, 1961, the rate of 10 of the Minnesota PCA's to farmers was
6.5 percent. Three were charging 6.75 percent, and eight were charging 7 percent.

### 6l-216-rpr
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A',{ARDS GIVEN TO 4-H FRIENDS, ALUHNI

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 7:30 p.m. *
* Tuesday, June 20 *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Robert Rupp, managing editor of The Farmer magazine, and Maynard Speece, farm

service director for WCCC, received Friends of 4-H awards this (Tuesday) evening

(June 20).

Plaques which cited both for "meritorious service ll to 4-H Club work were

presented to them during the State 4-H Junior Leadership Conference now in session

on the University'of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus. The two men were also made

honorary members of the Minnesota 4-H Key Club.

Ina Street, Mahtomedi, president of the State 4-H Federation, awarded the

plaques at the evening assembly in Erickson Hall in the State 4-H Club Building

on the State Fair grounds.

Speece's support of 4-H work dates back to 1944 when he became agricUltural

agent in Anoka county. i;hile an agent he promoted a strong 4-H Club program.

Leonard Harkness, state 4-H Club leader at the University, praised Speece for his

radio reporting of State Fair 4-H events and of National4-H Club Congress each

year, as well as for his frequent appearances as a speaker at 4-H event~.

Rupp was cited particularly for his work as chairman of the State 4-H Junior

Livestock Show publicity committee for a number of years and for his special feature

stori~s about 4-H'ers in The Farmer.

An educator, a farmer and two homemakers, state winners in the national 4-H

alumni recognition program, also received plaques from Miss Street. Alumni winners

were Harry W. Kitts, St. Paul, associate professor of agricultural education at the

University of Minnesota; Russell B. Johnson, Route 2, Maple Plain; Mrs. Charley

Hoffman, Aitkin; and Mrs. Ray Rasmussen, Arco.

The alumni winners were selected for their leadership, interest in youth and

participation in civic, public, church and school activities. Their awards were

given by Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation, Plant Food Division, Little Rock, Ark.
ffff# 61~7-jbn
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RUTrCRD REI).m BffiaAN EX?toITS (catl1ne.)

Skull Ruttord, chairrun o£ the AJnlIrican Institute ot Cooperation bo'.,rd

ot directors and. one ot the pre.iding arficers at the AlC .eting to be held

August 20-2) at the University of Mlnnuot.a, 18 a noted raconteur ot PaUl

Bunyan tales. (Ruttord appears in phot.o holding king..i .. oant hook vithfaul

Bunyan statue at Un!versity ot Mi."m&sota School of' Forestry).

In inviting Arc Il1&bers to the August ....lon, Ru1itord, who is dlreC'tat

ot tM University ot l'ii:~mesota Agr1cultuNl Ext.ension Service, called attent.\on
\
'\

Ruttord, reared near Dl11uth in M11''l1'l8Sota' I north woods country, recalls

how the Red River of the ~{ort,h, .'hich fOYT'l$ a bound8~- between Mir:nel'lota and .
I

North Dlikota, vas created.

At the time Peul ?unyar.. lOf':~E"d off Nort.h Dekota, the Red Fiver flowed

south, into the M1nnesot,a Rive!' r"',/ thence in the Kissierlppl. 'M1e logs cut

in North nakot,a and destined for St. Paul, were noated by J'l!:1l!takt! aJl the

'IHl7 to 3t. Louis.

Paul solftd this problem by teeding Babe J his Blue Ox, seven banoels

of salt. Then he placed Babe at the headYaten of the Red River, and, with

his great thirst, the Blue Ox sucked the 'Wsters ot the Red-M1nnesota-t.fi.swsippi

l!J18tem northward until the logs vere noated back up to St. Paul. Ever since

that t1me the Red Ri'V8r hal fiowed northWard.

Rutford also related that in order to satisty the gargantuan appetite.

of his 1UJl1berjacks, Paul had his own special variety ot rut-growing corn seed.

As soon 8 .. the single existing kernel at this Ocml vall dropped into tl1e ground,

his men had to jump back with great agility to avoid being impaled by the sky

rocketing plant.

- More -



Add one
~'ButrorEl Relates Bunyan Exploits

The corn was harvested by snatching the ears f'rora the stalk 8S it zoo.d

upward. Cornaternation reigned in Paul Bu.I\Yan'. camp when one lu.l1berjack vas

carried skyward by the seering stalk as his suspeniere beoame caught on an

ear. ~J"O("IMd h1tth off the ground, he was threatened with Btan'ation. The

day was eaved when a logging chain was wound around the base of the plant to

choke off the growth and food was shot up to him with a special Bunyan-ealiber

rifle.

Fortunate4t, says RuStord, the Paul Bunyan variety of eeed com has been

lost. Had it not been, fam surpluses would be much worse than they are today.

Meals were set out for Paul Bunyan' 8 lwnberjacks by driving tour-hone

teams the length ot the table. The teams and their drivers started at 4 0' clock

each Dt0rt11.nt and took all day to reach the other end of the table t _king the

return trip the next day.

##11
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FARM FILLERS

To all counties

Release week of
June 25, 1961

Army Worms: Be on the lookout for army worms early in JU~, says John Lofgren,

University of Minnesota extension entomologist. Check lodged small grains and

grasses, where they show up first. If worms are found, see the county agent for

control recommendations.

Grow Your Own: Using trees from your own woodlot for posts, you can build fences

that will last 25-35 or more years, says Parker Anderson, University of Mirmesota

extension forester. After being peeled and dried during the summer months, these

posts can be effectively treated with wood preservatives later in the season.

See the county agent for information on treating.

Beat the Heat: Heat and sunshine can cause many problems for hogs in the summer

time, according to Dr. R. B. Solac, extension veterinarian at the University of

Minnesota. Plenty of shade for swine of all ages will help prevent a variety of

conditions ranging from heat stroke, sunstroke and heat exhaustion to sunburn

and photo-sensitization.

Birds Need Water: Heavy losses in young chickens may result from poor water lo

cation, lack of watering space or high water temperature, warns Robert Berg,

extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota. Put out plenty of

waterers -- in the shade, if possible. If birds are on range, cover water tanks

with several layers of burlap soaked with water when the tank is filled. Evap

oration will help keep the water in the tank cool.

Apple Scab: Captan is one of the best fungicides for control of apple scab in

home garden trees, says H. G. Johnson, Univeraity of Minnesota extension plant

pathologist. For more information on the subject, see the county agent.

Harvest Hay: Harvest first crop hay now, even though it's short in height, urges

Bill Hueg, University of Minnesota extension agronomist. The longer the harvest

is delayed, the less feeding value it will have.

# J! # # Jl J!It . T. It tt -rpr-
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AR~~ rT HOME AOE~rr

IN COUliTI

Special to ~ckson County

(with at)

Rosemary Kelly, Houston, will join the Jackson County extension starr

July 5 as assista!1t hoae agent in training.

She will Bpend the r ..inder of the summer working with Count.Y Agents

Raymond Palmby and Robert L8&17, largely on that 4-H Club program. She will

reeeiva trair~ing in extension methods a nd techniques while in JackllOn CountiY.

Sometime in the fall she will be appuinted to a permaaent position as home

agent in some other oounty.

Miss Kelly received her bachelor of scienoe degree in home economics trom

Viterbo College, La Crosse, ~i8., June 2.

"hile in college sha wa9 secretary of tne Home Economics Club for twn years.

For seven years she was a 4-H club member in Hall ston County, where she

grew up :)n a fClrrrt. She carried most of' t."'!.e h-. economics projects, a8 well 8S

dairy, health and junior leadership, "'as secret9r~' of h~ cl.lJb and chainr.an of'

t.~e float and play cOImlittees.

-jbn-
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ASf" T HCMY. AGENT
IN COUN'lt

Special to Redwood Co.

(with mat)

)farY' Conzem!uII, Hasting8, will join the Redwood County 0 %tension statt

Jul¥ S a8 aS8istant home agent in training.

She will apem the remainder ot the summer working wHil County Agents

Ernest Johnson, Delort. Olsoa and~rl4b Hein, largely on the 4-8 Club program.

She will receive training in extension methode and techniques while in

Redwood CountJ • Sometime in the fall she ,;111 be appointed to a permanent

position as hom.e agent in some othel' COUl1L,y.

lUss Conzemiud received her bachelor of science degree from Stout

~tate College, Menomonie, .,i9., this spring. Her major W8B home economic!!.

While in colbge she .s • IDeIllber of the Choral Club, t he Home Economics

Club a.'ld the Newman Club.

She has befln a II8fIIber of tha li'uture 4o'1lema kAre of' America and for six years

was active in Girl ~couts.

-jbn-
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EXPERIMENT STATION FIELD DAYS SCHEDULED

Tours of experimental crops and livestock projects will be conducted at

seven University of Minnesota experiment station field days in July, it was

announced today by Theodore H. Fenske, acting dean of the University's Institute

of .Agriculture.

Dates for the field days are:

July BoO-Southwest Experiment Station, Lamberton; July ll--Rosemount

Experiment Station, Rosemount; July 12.--Southern Experiment Station, Waseca;

July 13--"\ est Central Experiment Station, Morris; July IB--Northwest Experiment

Station, Crookston; July lOu-North Central Experiment Station; Grand Rapids;

July 2l--Northeast Experiment Station,' Duluth.

A new feature of the field days this year will be a plant problem clinic.

Visitors may bring insect, lplant disease or weed opecimens for identification and

control recommendations. Specialists in the ins ect, plant disease and weed fields

will be on hand to answer questions.

In addition, speaking programs are planned following lunch at each location,

and special features are being planned for ladies.

W. H. Kircher, editor-ln-chief of The Farmer magazine, St. Paul, will

speak at both Rosemount and Morris. M. F. Kernkamp, assistant director of the

Univer sity of Minne sota Agricultural Experiment Station, St. Paul, will speak at

Lamberton. Kernkamp will become the new head of the University's Department of

Plant Pathology and Botany July 1.

Detailed programs for each of the field days are now being completed.

### 6I-2.IB-rpr
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REDUCE AGITATION TO CUT DOWN BLANKET SHRINKAGE

A minimum of agitation when you wash your wool blankets will reduce

shrinkage--always a problem when laundering them at home.

Wool blankets generally shrink because of agitation and tumbling when they

are wet, according to Florence Ehrenkranz, professor of home economics at the

University of Minnesota and head of the division of household equipment.

However, wool blankets can be washed and dried successfully in automatic

washers and dryers if the homemaker handles her equipment properly, operating

control dials manually, and if she takes time to block the blankets after they are

laundered, Miss Ehrenkranz says. In wringer-type washers, the soak method will

result in the least shrinkage. But whatever type of washer you use, keep agitation

to a minimum.

To wash electric blankets, follow the instructions that came with the blanket

or with your washer.

Miss Ehrenkranz suggests some techniques to follow to reduce shrinkage

and matting when using an automatic washer and dryer:

Fill the washing machine with lukewarm water, add a laundry detergent and
\

dissolve it by running the machine for about a minute. Generally it is best not to

use homemade soap for washing blankets.

Plan to wash only one blanket at a time. Pre-treat any heavily soiled spots,

but don't let your blankets get too soiled before washing them.

Submerge the blanket in the sudsy water and turn the control dial to slow

speed, if the automatic washer has such a dial. Wash for only 2 minutes or less.

Spin off the water. Allow the blanket to agitate only about a minute in the deep

rinse. Then spin off the water rapidly.

(more~



add 1 washing wool blankets

Preheat the automatic dryer; then put in the blanket. While the blanket is

still somewhat damp to the touch, remove it from the dryer. Take a part of the

blanket out of the dryer to test its dampness. Stretch it approximately to its

original size but avoid over- stretching it. Hand-block it into shape on a large table

or on the floor, leaving it there until it dries completely.

Some authorities suggest brushing the nap with a wire bristled brush to

relieve possible felting and to help raise the nap.

After the blanket is dry, press the satin binding with a steam iron~ or sponge

and pre s s with a cool ir.on.

Though these are general directions to follow in washing blankets in any

automatic washer, Miss Ehrenkranz urges consumers to read their washer manuals

for directions for specific washers.

In wringer-type washers, follow the soak method for minimum shrinkage

and matting. Instead of agitating the blanket, let it soak approximately 8 to 10

minutes in lukewarm sudsy water, turning it two or three times by hand. Put it

through a loosely adjusted wringer if possible, and then soak-rinse for a short

time. F\lt through the wringer again.

For line drying, hang the blanket over three lines if possible. vVhile it is

still somewhat damp, stretch it to approximately its original size and let it air dry.

Again avoid overstretching.

Press the binding after the blanket is dry.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 1: 30 p. m. *
* Wednesday, June 21 *
****************

ADECUATE TRAINING URGED FOR RURAL YOUTH

0. Some 750 rural youth were challenged today (Wed. afternoon, June 21) to

invest in education to prepare themselves for .future employment.

At a special career session during the State 4-H Junior Leadership

Conference being held on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul Campus this week,

Keith McFarland, director of resident instruction oi the College of Agriculture,

Forestry and Home Economics, underscored the importance of adequate preparation

to take advantage of opportunities in non-farm occupations.

Most rural youths will be forced to obtained employment in non-farm jobs

during the next few years because of limited opportunities to become established in

farming, he said. Farm- reared adults working in non-farm jobs tend to be

concentrated in lower paying jobs, largely because of a lack of post high-school

education or special training.

Opportunities are increasing in many areas of the agricultural industry for

young men who wish to stay in agriculturally related positions, but they call for

technical or professional training, MaFarland declared.

Only one out of five young men will find a place in farming in the next five

years, according to Sherwood Berg, professor and head of the University's agricul-

tural economics department, who took part in the career workshop. He urged rural

youth to exploit their background of knowledge in farming, in understanding of rural

institutions and appreciation of rural people by equipping themselves with the

professional training required in businesses related to farming.

Home economics is one of the most challenging fields today, Sylvia Ogren,

home economist with Pillsburyl s Home Service Center, told 4-H girls attending the

career session. Home economists have an increasingly important place in foods and

equipment companies, she said. She also pointed out that college work in home
economics gives all-round preparation for married life and cited the high rate of
marriage and low divorce rate for home economists.

The 4- H Junior Leadership Conference will continue until Friday noon.
### 61-2Z0-j'on
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BEGIN CHECKING FOR
CORN BORER EVIDENCE

ATTENTION: Southwestern
and West Central
cOWlties

Release week of JWle 25, 1961

It's time to begin checking for evidence of corn borer infestation, COWlty

Agent _

Farmers in --------

said this week (today).

cOWlty should begin checking early corn now,

because borers prefer to lay their eggs on the most vigorously growing corn, he

said. Corn borer moths may be expected to become active and start depositing

eggs on corn the last part of JWle or the early part of July.

Borer surveys conducted last fall indicate that there is plenty of potential

for infestation on an economic scale in southwestern Minnesota cOWlties -- and

to a somewhat lesser degree in west central cOWlties, according to John Lofgren,

University of Minnesota extension entomologist.

When 75 percent of the plants in a field show early stages of infestation

in the whole leaves, it's a sign that treatment will probably payoff, and that's

the time to start treatment if the potential yield of the crop justifies the

investment, according to Lofgren.

For field corn, DDT, endrin or toxaphene may be used to control borers.

Be sure to check container labels for limitations of intervals between treatment

and harvest and other restrictions.

###### -rpr-



EARLY TREATMENT URGED
FOR WARTS AND RINGWORM

University farm and Home News
Institute of Agriculture
University of Minnesota
St. Paull, Minnesota
June 20, 1961

To all counties

Release week of
June 26, 1961

Early treatment was urged this week (today) by County Agent -------
__________ for cattle infected by warts and ringworm.

The State Live Stock Sanitary Board recently decreed that cattle with these

conditions would be barred from exhibition in Minnesota.

Dr. R. B. Solac, extension veterinarian at the University of Minnesota,

pointed out in a recent letter to the county agent that sanitation is important

in preventing the spread of these diseases, because both warts and ringworm are

contagious and can spread direct~ from an infected to a clean animal or indirect-

~ by means of objects contaminated by infected animals.

Time is required for the skin of the animal to return to normal after treat

ment., Dr. Solac stated in emphasizing early attention to the problem.

Cattle warts are caused by a virus and ringworm by a fungus. They may be

cured by either vaccination or local treatment.

Cattle of all ages are affected by warts, although they occur more frequent

ly among calves and yearlings. They are found on cows' udders and teats and in

both dairy and beef cattle up to two years old on the skin around the eyes, mouth,

ears, side of neck and on shoulders.

Warts usually clear up spontaneously, but treatment is sometimes required.

Treatment can be accomplished by either vaccination, tying them off with sterile

cotton thread or by use of acid, iodine or oil.

Ringworm is common among calves, less frequent in adult animals. The in

fection spl'eads in a circular manner and gradually becomes larger. The hair over

the infected skin breaks off, and after two or three months, round, sharpJ3r

circumscribed, thick, asbestos-like patches appear around the eyes, ears, mUlz1e

and neck. Ringworm usually responds to treatment with fungicidal drugs, and a

combination of iodine and glycerin or tincture of iodine may also be effective.

The county agent suggested consulting a veterinarian for specific advice

in treating either warts or ringworm in cattle.

###### -~~

NOTE TO CA: You may wish to refer to letter sent you June 12 by State L. S.

Sanitary Board.
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TURKEYS TOP
JUIJ: LIST OF
PIENTIFUIS

To all counties

ATT: HOME AGENTS

Immediate release

•

Foods perfect for summertime eating indoors and out are on the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture I s list of plentiful foods for July, reports Home Agent

Turkeys top the list, with about 40 percent more birds and 10vrer prices

than a year ago in sight during July.

Another protein food in bountiful supply will be shrimp -- fresh, frozen,

canned and breaded as the new shrimp season gets underway. Large supplies of

shrimp are now in cold storage.

Fresh peaches are among the plentifuls. Heavy shipments of freestone

peaches from California are expected in July, and prospects are for the largest

crop from southern states since 1947.

Fresh plums will also be in good supply from a 10 percent bigger crop in

California.

Consumers will find an abundance of fresh homegrown vegetables, including

sweet corn, tomatoes, snap beans, lettuce, cabbage, cucumbers, green peppers,

onions and potatoes.

-jbn-
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LET CONTAINER
ENHANCE YOUR
FLOl.JER BOUQUETS

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

Use care in selecting the container for your cut flowers, keeping in mind

that the lines of the container influence the lines of the arrangement.

Whether you frequently arrange flowers for your own enjoyment at home or

you are a 4-H club member preparing a demonstration for your county fair, here

are some suggestions about containers from Home Agent _

(or Mrs. MYra Zabel, extension specialist in home furnishings at the University

of Hinnesota.)

Above all, keep the container simple. The container should be large enough

to hold the flowers without crowding the stems and deep enough to hold plenty of

water. Choose a container to suit the flowers. Light, fragile and smooth-

textured containers look well with small, delicate flowers; bold, sturdy and

heavy appearing containers are best for large, coarse flowers.

Let the color of the container repeat or complement the colors of the flowers.

Lovely flowers should not have to compete with an overly decorated container.

Plain glass, copper, burnished silver or natural-colored containers are always

suitable. If you desire color, choose one with subdued color and dull finish.

Vivid colors can be effective only if they emphasize the flowers because the

container is less important than the flowers.

Now that you have chosen your container, consider a holder,. remembering to

look for flower holders that:

Hold flowers rigidly at needed angles with minimum injury.

Weigh enough to keep from tipping when holding heavy flowers.

Adapt for holding both large and small stems

Resist rust and do not discolor water.

-more-



Add 1 - Flower Bouquets

Many types of holders are on the market. Needlepoint holders in several

sizes are satisfactory except when inserting flowers at an extreme angle, par

ticular~ flowers with hollow stems. Hairpin holders are good for low-massed

bouquets. Chicken wire may serve as a holder for vase and basket arrangements.

Synthetic products are available at florists but some may not absorb the water

well and are best for bouquets that will be used for only a short time. Florist's

clay secures the holder firmly to the container bottom if you knead the clay until

it is soft. Be sure the container is clean and dry. Clay won't stick well to

a soiled or wet surface.

-kmr-
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COR R E C T ION 1 1 1 J J J

To all counties

Please refer to story mailed this week under heading "Begin Checking

for Corn Borer Evidence."

The second line in the fourth paragraph (next to last paragraph) should

read in the WHORL leaves -- not "in the whole leaves."

##### -rpr-
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NEW HOME ,lGEm'~'

IN COUNTY

Special to Pennington Co.

(with mat)

Pennington County's new home agent, Laura Duerst, of Lyle, Minn., Bas

a 4-H club member for 12 years.

While a 4-H member in Mower County, she ••rried meet of the home economics

projects, many of the livestock projects, as well as electrification, safety,

conservation and junior leadership. For two years she was assistant clothing

leader and during 11 of her years in 4-H held an office.

For the past four years Miss Duerst has attended the University of

Minnesota, where she majored in home economics.

As a student she was active in Clavia, 4-H sorority, was vice president

of the Home Economics Association, served in various capacities in the

United Campus Christian Fellowship and was corresponding secretary of the

Ag Intermediary Board.

She joined the Pennington County agricultural extension staff as home

agent June 16. She will work with County Agent Paul J. Stelmaschuk and

William Penning, fam and home development agent, in building a well rounded

program of extension work for Pelli,ington County. Her main responsibilities

will be the direction of the extension home program and the beme>ecenemic!

phaxes of 4-H work.

-jbn-
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Val..ralt7 J'al'll ~ Home I."s
laat1tute of Acr'1cultve
Valvertlt7 ot Minne.ota
ft. Paul 1. Minn.sota
lUll. 22. 1961

Speoial release to
Mluetota ~1l7

Thr•• MlnneBotans "ttenet." the o.lel'o... C011c1&,.. at ~1l. VDiverait7,

June 22 - 24. Marjorie Brown, prof8saor of boa. economios ."uoation ant\

a~v1Ber to the M1nn.to'" ohapt., a"en"." thi, oonclave with IrDa Baratat!.,

ILmgp., &nil Oaro1)'11 lathaway. linnMmU', both seniors antt. 8tu".nt repre""

Iflntat1,... from Minn••ota's Omlol'Om .. chapter. Qaicron h i. a national

bonora!7 hom. eoonomics f'rat.rnl'7.



U'Jd"'1'81t7 lara anct lou • .".
Iaatit1l.t e ot AgrlC1l1t1U"8
lhd,..re1t7 ot Kinnesota
St. Paul 1. M1Jmesota
Jue 21. 1961

Speolal release to
Minnesota ~UI

Sipt ,"aff member, 1n the SOhoo1 ot Ko•• Jooneldea and in tbe Agricultural

lz\ea,lon Sen:loe will attenl1 the cOll"l8J1tlon ot the AIIedean Bome Jloonoaics

•••oclation in GI.,..laai'. Ohio, JUDIIl 2? - 30.

1In17U Bam•• a••iatant .1Iat. 4-B leMer, 1. an offioial ".l8«"te trom

the Minnesota lome Joonom1c. MBociaUon. She wl11 be acooapanle" by MaI'7 Moller,

extension home improvement speclalist, Eleaaor Gif1ord., state bome economic.

agentl and Dol"'OthT Simmons, etat. lea".r, home economics extension.

:Loutse Ste~man, "1reotor ot the School ot Home Jconomicsl 10.. 'ora,

professor ot home economicB educationl SuDl'lna Danson, profslI8or ot textiles

and clothing, auf! H.d"a JCa1lca. asd.tMt profeaaor ot boas economics vill

represent the Schoal ot lome Keono.cs.

MilS 8'e~ will take part in a panel on the 80cial welfare curriculum.

11188 Davison will be on the steering committee for the research .eetlon,

representing textiles and olothing.
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S. W. MDlNESOTA FARM MANAGEMENT TOUR SATURDAY, JULY 1

~
I

SPEC I TO:
esota counties

Immediate Release

Three farms in the Worthington-Heron Lake area will be visited by members

of the Southwestern Minnesota Farm Management Association and other interested

farmers Saturday, July 1.

The Southwestern l-Iinnesota group will be hosts on the tour to the Carmen

District Farm Business Association of Manitoba, Canada. The Canadian group

of 70 people will include both husbands and wives.

Non-member as well as member farmers in Southwestern Minnesota are in-

vited to take part in the tour.

The tour will be preceded by registration beginning at 11:30 a.m. in

Chautauqua Park, Worthington, followed by a pot luck picnic lunch.

Beginning at 1:00 p.m. the tour will include these farms:

Kenneth Hansberger, 3 miles north of Worthington on Highway 59. Hans

berger owns 80 acres and rents additional land. He handles 100-125 feeder

cattle and 600-800 hogs.

Archie Forsberg, 6 miles east of Heron Lake, an 800-acre feeder cattle

setup, with 1200-1600 feeder cattle.

Louis Hibma, 4~ miles northeast of Worthington on Highway 60. This 540-

acre tenant operation includes 100 feeder cattle, 380 hogs and 1,000 hens.

A joint banquet for members of the S. W. Association and the Carmen

Association will be held in the Odd Fellows hall at Worthington at 8:00 p.m.

Those planning to attend should be sure they have reservations.

#11#####
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AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL It MINNESOTA
Cooperative Extension Work In
Agriculture t Home Economics

And 4-H Clubs

June 22, 1961

TO: County Extension Agents Please read, initial & circulate
initial date

i ~ec. File

Enclosed are four stories which you may want to send to papers before
the county fair. H they are too late for such use t they will be appro"
pria:efor another time with a little adaptation.

Sincerely

J;>~JPIUIL,-
( rs.) Io:e~hine B. Nelso~1

tension As sistant Editor

JBN:mls

enc.
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BE ARTISTIC
rn ARRANnING
YOUR BOUQUETS

To all counties

For release before
county fair

4-H NEWS

Be an artist in your flower arranging. Carefully select each flower for

color, stem length, size and suitability, suggests C. Gustav Hard, extension

h9rticulturist at the University of Minnesota.

An artist works on the basis of certain principles. Like an artist, you

should consider proportion, balance, center of interest, harmony and rhythm,

whether arranging flowers for your home or a 4-H demonstration.

The height of the arrangement varies with the type of flowers and kind of

container. Flowers and foliage should usually be one and one-half times the

average width of a low container or the height of an upright container to achieve

a proper proportion. Make the flowers appear natural by neither crowding them

nor crossing stems.

To produce the feeling of balance, the arrangement must be llttractive from

all views. Dark, bright, open or heavier flowers are usually brought close to

the base of the arrangement. Smaller, light colored flowers and buds are best

placed at the outer edges.

Make center of interest in your bouquet by using a brighter, a more open

flower or a mass of color about one-third or less of the way up between the top

of the container and the top of the arrangement.

Harmony between the flowers and the container can be achieved through color,

shape, texture and design. You may wish to use one color, a neighboring color or

contrasting color harmony, each time considering both the flowers and the containor.

Rhythm is movement in a design, starting at the center of interest and carry

ing from one point of interest to another in natural and logical order. Repeating

shapes of the material or the same type of flower in different sizes, making a

line with accents of stems, leaves, flowers, or using large, bright flowers for

important accents can create rhythm.

With your arrangement nearly complete, pay special attention to final details.

As an artist, you mow that any art object must look unified. Every flower and

stem should look as it it really belongs to the arrangement.

-kmr-
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CAREFUL
PREPARATION
IS REWARDING

To all counties

For release before
county fair

4-H NEWS

Care and preparation of your cut flowers can be the most important part of

a floral exhibit or demonstration, says Home Agent ------
(C. Gustav Hard, extension horticulturist of the University of Minnesota.)

The following tips will be helpful whether you are arranging flowers for

your home or preparing a 4-H demonstration.

Select flowers in the proper stage of development for cutting. Most garden

chrysanthemums are best for cutting before the flower is fully open; roses, be-

fore the buds are fully open; gladioli and iris, when the first floret is open;

peonies, before the petals unfold; poppies, the night before they open; and

dahlias, when fully open.

Flowers keep best when cut with a sharp knife, making all cuts on the slant.

The stems should be immersed in water immediately after cutting. It is a good

idea to carry a pail of water to the garden with you if you are planning to cut

many flowers.

After cutting the flowers, split the stems of woody plants for an inch or

two to make sure they will absorb sufficient water. Remove all foliage th~t

will be under water. Let blooms harden in deep water over night, if possible.

To condition flowers, place them in warm water (1000 - 110Dr;'.), keeping

them for several hours in a dark room that is free from drafts and reasonably

humid. Use deep, clean containers, washed with soap and water.

To keep your arrangement freah and attractive, place the flowers in a cool

room at night and change the water daily. A meat baster or a syringe will help

in changing the water without disturbing the arrangement. Never expose flowers

to direct sunlight or drafts.

-kmr-
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PRESS GARMENT
PROPERLY FOR
FINISHED LOOK

To all counties

For release before
county fair

4-H NEWS

Proper pressing of the garment you are sewing before, during, and after

construction gives the finished look to all your outfits.

This rule applies to any outfit, whether its' your best party dress, a

casual sports outfit or the outfit you choose for the 4-H Dress Revue or the

clothing exhibits.

Successful pressing begins with pressing the pattern and fabric before

starting construction to remove wrinkles and straighten fabric grain.

After you have started construction, press each section careful~. Ex'en

sion clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota give this advice on

pressing certain parts of your garment:

Press seams in the same direction they have been stitched, from wide to

narrow, to keep the grain line. To make your seams less conspicuous, press

them open and use a wooden beater to aid in flattening them. Pressing the

seam on a seam roll or inserting heavy paper between the seam allowanceeand

your garment prevent imprints of seam allowances.

Press darts over a curved surface such as a tailor's cushion to shape the

area.

Shape the fullness of the sleeve cap to fit the armscye before the sleeve

is set by placing the cap over a rounded cushion or the end of the ironing

board. Then, using steam, press into desired shape.

Because of the shorter skirts, these tips on pressing hems will be helpful

not on~ in making your garment but also in shortening your other clothes. To

prevent stretching and to make easing of fullness possible, press the fold of

the hem from the lower edge. To prevent an imprint at the top of a hem, place

heavy paper between the top of the hem and the garment. Pressing seam allow

ances open in the hem, even though the seam may be presced together in the

pleat, lessens the bulk.

When you complete your garment, give it one good, final pressing and

hang it careful~ in your closet.
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ACCESSORIES
HELP COMPIETE
YOUR OUTFIT

To all counties

For release before
county fair

4-H NEWS

Ability to select becoming accessories is an important objective in your

everyday appearance as well as in the National Awards Program of the 4-H Dress

Revue.

Using this ability can help to produce a more attractive and lvell dressed

person, say extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota.

Accessories put the finishings touches on any costume. However, no item,

regardless of its individual beauty, will make ~ outfit harmonious unless

it blends in line, shape, texture and color with the other items with which

it is worn.

The clothing specialists give the following tips to achieve a pleasing

unit in the combination of accessories that you use with your outfit.

Any wearable item, whether it~s your dress, shoes, hat or jewelry, must

be right for your figure proportions, your coloring, your age and, most im-

portant, your personality.

Color of accessories may match, blend or contrast. When you are using

contrasting colors in your accessories, limit them to two or three areas.

Different contrasting colors in shoes, hat, purse, gloves and jewelry create

a spotty effect in your appearance. If you concentrate on bittersweet, for

example, in necklace, earrings and gloves to liven up a basic navy blue dress,

you will give your outfit a unified look. Remember, the brighter the color

~ accent the less area it should cover.

-more-
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ADD I - Accessories

Select active~ becoming colors by considering your skin, hair and eyes

in that order to determine their becomingness for you. Hair is the most im

portant factor if you have auburn hair because of its high intensity. Decide

a color is becoming only after trying it on.

A center of interest should be at a becoming point for you. If you wish

to accent a pretty face or a nice smile, wear an attractive necklace or collar.

Accent only your best figure features.

In the selection of a hat, consider the size, shape and texture of the

hat to determine its suitability for you and your outfit. If you wear a hat,

always wear gloves.

The accessories which are right for your costume do not call undue atten

tion to themselves, but serve to complement you and your costume.

-kmr-
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I A FARM AND HOME
RESEARCH REl?ORT

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release at 9: 30 a. m. *
* Monday, June 26 *
*****************

RED RIVER VALLEY LAND FORMING TRIALS REPORTED TO ENGINEERS

AMES, lOWA--No increase in crop yields but a more uniform soil moisture

content and a chance to work the fields earlier in the spring and after heavy rains

were among the effects of Red River Valley land forming trials reported today at

the annual meeting of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers.

Land forming goes beyond the use of field ditches for drainage and a land

plane to smooth out headlands, dead furrows and minor natural irregularities.

Forming involves reshaping the entire field surface--high spots are cut down and

depressions filled in to create a continuous grade to a field or outlet ditch.

Lee F. Hermsmeier, Agricultural Research Service (ARS) agricultural

engineer at Morris, and C. L. Larson, agricultural engineer on the St. Paul

Campus of the University of Minnesota, said the Red River Valley area of Minne-

sota and North Dakota is distinctive because it has definite drainage problems

de spite a well distributed annual rainfall of onIy 20 to 24 inches.

Drainage problems come about because of deep clay soils and unusually

flat land; slopes of only 2 to 5 feet per mile are common in the area.

Because of the crops grown and the scale of field operations, the parallel

ditch system is considered best for Red River Valley land. This system uses

widely spaced field ditches running across the slope, row crops planted at right

angles to the ditches, and forming used to create a slight continuous grade along

the row.

(more)
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Since J957 Hermsmeier and Larson have conducted trials to determine

whether land forming in the Red River Valley is a worthwhile practice, and if so,

the best possible combination of length and percent of slope, the effect of topsoil

removal on crop yields, and whether the use of heavy earth moving equipment

causes a soil compaction problem.

They found that soil density is increased by grading and smoothing

operations, but that the condition is only temporary.

With normal fertilizer applications, soil cuts more than six inches deep

decrease yields to some extent. But heavy fertilizer applications may be used in

areas of deep cut to bring the yield up to normal levels.

Different grades and slope lengths used in the experiments had no significant

effect on crop yield, 60il moisture content or soil temperature. Land forming did

not cause moisture shortages at any time during the experiment.

There were no problems in farming across the field ditches, and no water

erosion was noted between the rows on any of the plots.

The land forming project, conducted by the ARS regional laboratory at

Morris in cooperation with the agricultural engineering and soils departments of

the University of Minnesota, will continue with emphasis on yield comparisons

between formed and unformed fields.
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ACTING SUPERINTENDENT NAMED FOR MORRIS STATOON

Ralph E. Smith will becoming acting superintendent of the University of

Minnesota's West Central School and Experiment Station at Morris effective July 1,

it was announced today by Theodore H. Fenske, acting dean of the University's

Institute of Agriculture.

At that time the school and agricultural experiment station at Morris will be

separated administratively from the college function of the University of

Minnesota, Morris.

Rodney Briggs will continue as dean of the college.

At present, Smith is an assistant professor at the University of Minnesota,

Morris. He has been a member of the staff at Morris since 1949.

He is a graduate of the West Central School and of the University of

Minnesota College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home ~conomics, where he

completed wo:-k for his B. S. degree in 1950, graduating with distinction~ and his

M. S. degree in 1955.

Before joining the Morris staff, he served in the U. S. Navy and was

employed by the Farm Security Administration and the Veterans Administration.
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4-H FEDERATION OFFICERS ELECTED

Immediate release

A St. Louis County youth will head an organization of 50, 000 4- H Club

members in Minnesota.

He is Phillip Schneiderman, 17, Elmer, who was installed as president of

the State 4-H Federation at the close of the State 4-H Junior Leaders' Conference

held on the University of Minnesota' a St. Paul Campus this week (June 20-23).

One voting delegate representing every Minnesota county elected Phillip

president; Karolyn Klammer, 19, Mankato, vice president; Richard Carroll, 18,

London, secretary; and Mary Brinkman, 18, Roseau, treasurer.

Phillip has a background of activity in the Toivola Busy Bees 4-H Club, his

high school and his church. A club member for seven years and a junior leader for

four, Phillip has been president of his local club and active in safety and home yard

improvement projects, winning three blue ribbons at the State Fair. In high school

he was student council president and co-editor of the school paper. Active in

speech, he won the regional 4-H radio speaking championship twice and is

currently reserve state champion. He was selected one of four all-round students

in his senior class, in addition to being salutatorian this spring. Presidency of his

church youth group and Sunday School teaching round out Phillip's activities. He

will enter the University of Minnesota this fall to study law.

Attending two colleges keeps Karolyn Klammer, new vice president, busy.

But Karolyn is used to activities and hard work after nine years in the Kato Klippers

4-H Club and five years as a junior leader. This fall she will be a junior at Mankato

State College, where she is majoring in medical technology~ and at Immanual

College, also in Mankato. Bread is Karolyn's main 4-H project and she has won

three blue ribbons for her demonstrations of bread at the State Fair and a medal as

(more)
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champion bread demonstrator for Blue .Earth County. For her activity in 4-H,

~(arolyn received a junior leadership award and the Key Award.

A purple ribbon and ;GOth place in the state in the Junior Live stock Show

highlight Richard Carroll's nine years in club work. Richal"d is the new secretary

of the State Federation. The presidency of the London Willing Workers 4-H Club

and the Mower County 4-H Leaders' Council keeps Richard busy, but he found time

to participate in many high school, civic and church activities also.

Richard received a trophy as the outstanding senior in FFA. He also won

a gold medal in sports as co-captain of the baseball team and vice president of the

lettermen's club. Playing the cornet in band, working hard as co- editor of the

yearbook and collecting money as treasurer of the Student Council complete

Richard's high school activitie s. He was als 0 junior lead 61' in Boy Scouts and

president of his Luther League. Richard plans to enter St. Olaf College this fall.

Mary Brinkman, the new trea;surer of the State Federation, has been active

in the 'Wannaska 4-H Club at Roseau for 10 years and a junior leader four years.

This year Mary ael'ved as vic,e pl:esident of the Roseau.County Leader's Council.

:Although Mary chose clothing, food preparation and home furnishings as her 4-H

projects, she is not going to pursue her home economics interests in college. She

plans to enter nursing this fall at the University of Minnesota.

Mary's other interests in addition to 4- H center around her high school and

her church. She was co" editor of the school paper, president of FHA and active in

band, chorus and the science club. The highlight of her high. school career came

this spring when she spoke at her graduation as one of the top ten of her graduating

class. In her church, Mary was secretary and then president of her Luther League,

a Sunday School and Bible School teacher and ";:;:easurer of the Sunday School.

Evelyn Harne and Robert Pinches, assistant state 4- H Club leaders at the

University of Minnesota, were selected as the new advisors of the State 4- H

Federation.
#4J# 61-223-kmr
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NOTE TO EDITORS:

We expect to send you within the next few days a series of four stories on

"The Image of Agriculture, II based on material from studies conducted by

University of Minnesota agricultural economists. These stories are designed to

illustrate the true place of agriculture in its relationship to the economy to

as a whole. We believe that you and your readers will find them interesting and

valuable.

The stories will be marked for release on four consecutive days. They

may be published· either on the designated day or later. Because they concern a

vital part of the economy of your area, we believe that they will remain "live
l

'

copy even if you do not find it possible to publish them on the designated date.

Your comments will be :welcomed.

Sincerely,
/J. (' II

/ ..' ~' .11,),' -If". I l.ft C:-1"cUT"\ \1\<I,VN;,~(I-(:,(.'

Robert P. Raustadt
Assistant Information Specialist

RPR:jm
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Warning: When using residual sprays to control flies in dairy barns, remove all

animals from the building until at least four hours after spraYing. And cover all

feed and water containers prior to spraying, says John Lofgren, extension entomol-

ogist at the University of Minnesota.

Space Spray: A fine, mist-like spray of 0.1 to 0.2% synergized pyrethrins or 0.3%

Dibrom applied as a space spray will give good control of flies in the barn at

time of treatment but will not give any residual effectiveness, says L. K. Cutkomp,

University of Minnesota entomologist. See the county agent for recommendations on

fly control for livestock.

Flexible: Its flexibility often enables wooden structures to survive storms better

than buildings of other material, points out Parker Anderson, University of Minne

sota extension forester. Good timber growing on non-agricultural lands can pro

duce the building needs for a growing America. Wood, with its more than 5,000

uses, is a replaceable commodity that can profitably be produced on the small

woodlands of Minnesota, says Anderson.

Water-Salt: Plenty of fresh water and salt are essential for beef cattle on

pasture or drylot, according to Ray Arthaud, University of Minnesota extension

animal husbandman. Better distribution of grazing on pastures will result if the

salt is placed in a different location than the water supply. Sometimes cattle

wantt eat enough salt from hard blocks, so it's usual~ advisable to have loose

salt also available in a box protected from rain by a cover or roof.

Pastures Help: Sows grazing on good rape, alfalfa or clover pasture will not need

as much supplementary protein feeds, says R. E. Jacobs, University of Minnesota

extension animal husbandman. Brood sows on good pasture oan also be kept thrifty

on less grain than is needed for winter feeding. In fact, good pasture can re

duce the grain requirement as much as 50 percent. Place little pigs on clean

pastures that have not been used for hogs for two or preferably three years.
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DR. CAMPBELL WILL RETIRE

Immediate release

Dr. John N. Campbell, professor of veterinary medicine, will retire from

the University of Minnesota staff on July 1.

With the exception of service in the Army in 1917-18, Dr. Campbell was

engaged in the private practice of veterinary medicine in Martin County, Minnesota,

from 1915 until he came to the University's St. Paul Campus January 1, 1949, to

help staff the two-year- old School of Veteri.nary Medicine.

The School of Veterinary Medicine had been opened in the fall of 1947. It

was designated as the College of Veterinary Medicine July 1, 1957.

A native of Clinton, Illinois, Dr. Campbell received his doctor of veterinary

medicine degree from the University of Toronto, Canada, in 1915.

He has served as president of the Minnesota State Veterinary Medical

Society and as resident secretary of the American Veterinary Medicial Association.

His memberships in national organizations include the American Association

for the Advancement of Science, the American Veterinary Medical Association,

Phi Zeta and Gamma Sigma Delta. He is the author of numerous articles in

veterinary medical journals.

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell reside at 1406 Chelmsford, St. Paul.
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TURKEYS AND PEACHES ARE JULY PLENTIFULS

Celebrate the Fourth of July this year by feasting on turkey,and for dessert

have fresh peaches.

That suggestion comes from Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer

marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, who says these two foods will be in

especially heavy supply all during the month.

Marketings of turkeys are expected to be about 40 percent larger than last

year and retail prices will be low, Mrs. Loomis says. Cold storage stocks of

May 1 were record high. All sizes of high-quality birds will be on markets.

This year's crop of peaches in the Southeast is expected to be the largest

since 1947. Heaviest shipments to market will come in July. At the same time,

large supplies of fresh freestone peaches will be shipped from California.

Fresh plums will aloo be plentiful in July, including different varieties of

dessert plums foT. eating f",esh. The plum crop in California is nearly 10 percent

above last year's production and about 12 percent more than the 10-year average.

Almost all eating plums marketed in the United States come from California.

Local gardens in July will supply a variety of fresh vegetables, including

tomatoes, green and wax beans, lettuce, cabbage, sweet corn and other fresh

produce.

Shrimp will be another abundant food in July. Fresh frozen, breaded and

canned shrimp will be selling at reasonable prices. Production of shrimp in the

Gulf and South Atlantic states is well above last year and supplies of frozen and

e canned shrimp are very large.

### 6l-225-jbn
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JULY

1

8

10-13

10·13

11

12

13

18

20

21

23-29

24·27

27·28

MINNESOTA FARM CALENDAR

Summor Tour, Southwest Minnesota Farm Management Associa
tion, Worthington

U. of M. Southwest Experiment Station Field Day, Lamberton

School Lunch Workshop, U. of M. West Central School and
Experiment Station, Morris

Flock Selecting and Pullorum Testing Short Course, St. Paul
Campus, University of Minnesota

U. of M. Rosemount Agricultural Experiment Station Field Day,
Rosemount

U. of M. Southern Experiment Station Field Day, Waseca

U. of M. West Central Experiment Station Field Day, Morris

U. of M. Northwest Experiment Station Field Day, Crookston

U. of M. North Central Experi ment Station Field Day,
Grand Rapids

U. of M. Northeast Experiment Station Field Day, Duluth

National Farm Safety Week

School Lunch Workshop, U. of M. North Central School and
Experiment Station, Grand Rapids

Crops Judging Short Course, St. Paul Campus
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HARTMANS TO SPEAK AT BANQUET

,; ~~~TO: THin City
\ thwest lVlinnesota
Outlets

WORTHINGTON, Minnesota -- Ermond Hartmans of the Food and Agriculture Organ-

ization, United Nations, Rome, will be the featured speaker at the annual banquet

of the Southwest Minnesota Farm Management Association here Saturday evening,

July 1.

The banquet will be held in the Odd Fellows Hall at 8 p.m. Attendance is

by reservation on~.

Hartmans was extension farm management specialist at the University of

l1:lnnesota from October, 195.3 until April, 1959, when he left to join the FAO.

He was born and reared on a livestock farm in the Netherlands. He received an

M.S. degree in soils at the Agricul~ural University in Waningen, the Netherlands.

In the United States, he earned his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in agricultural eco-

nomics at Michigan State University.

He was a staff member of the Agricultural Economics Research Institute at

the Hague in the Netherlands in 1950-51 and was head of the farm management

extension divi::;ion for the Netherlands in 1951-5.3.

The banquet will be preceded, beginning at 1 p.m., by a tour of the Kenneth

Hansberger and Louis Hibma farms, Worthington, and the Archie Forsberg farm,

Heron Lake.

Participating in the tour and banquet, along with the southwestern Minne-

sota group, will be members of the Carman District Farm Business Association,

Manitoba, Canada.
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MRS. D!JNCAN lam
ASS'T HCMF: AGEIlT

Special to Isanti County

(wi th mat)

)(rs. Agnette Duncan, Benaon, will join the county extens10n statt July 1

as assistant ho.. ageat..

She wi 11 1I>rk with H()1118 Agent Elaine Komula Ahliren and CO\D1ty Agent Ep'en

Skaar, parti cularq on the extension 001118 prOgr&lI andth. hoae economics phases

ot the 4-8 program. She ..ill succeed lira. Ahlgren as hOJll8 agent .-hal the

1&tter leaves the IIiddle of July.

IIrs. Ahlgren rec.ived her bachelor ot arts degree in home economics

education tram Augsburg College, Minnea;>o11s, in Jun.. While in college sbe

waa a _tiber ot the Cantorian., we_n' 8 chorua, served as vice preaident and

parl1..entarian ot the Ho.. Economics Club, wa. social chairan tor the

;•."1.' 11 Wcam Students and _s a .ember of tbe Luth eran Stuienta' AssocD tion.

'or nine y.rs sbe was aotiv. in 4-B work in Switt County, ""e she grew

up on a dairy and crop farm. During that time she received an a ard tor junior

leadership and al.o received the 4-H 181 Club award tor her acbievements.

She _s president 0 r har 4-H cl ub tor two years.

Rer husband Ronald is a student.
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BOTH SANITATION AND
INSECTICIDES NEEDED FOR
LIVESTOCK FLY CONTROL

To all counties

Release week of
July 3, 1961

Sanitation and management practices plus insecticide treatments for both

animals and barns add up to an effective f~ control program for livestock.

That tip came this week (today) from County Agent _

in calling attention to the revision of Extension Folder 192, "Fly Control for

Livestock." The folder, written by L. K. Cutkomp and J. A. Lofgren, University

of Minnesota entomologists, may be obtained from the county agricultural extension

office.

Breeding places for houae£lies and stableflies -- such as manure piles,

strawstack bottoms, rubbish and garbage piles -- should be cleaned up or treated,

said the county agent.

Manure should be removed from around buildings at least twice a week during

the summer and spread thinly on fields to dry.

The Extension Folder 192 includes recommendations for use of insecticides

on both animals and in buildings, as well as for breeding places. In the case

of dairy cattle, special care in barns and milk rooms, as outlined in the folder,

is necessary to prevent contamination.

The folder contains sections on dairy and beef cattle and barns, on special-

ized equipment and on face flies.
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CONDITIONED HAY RATES
HIGH IN PALATABILITY

A Farm and Home Research Story

To all counties--Release week
of July 3, 1961

Not only does conditioning hay with crushers or crimpers speed up drying,

but conditioned hay rates high in palatability for dairy animals, University of

Minnesota Agricultural Engineering and Dairy Husbandry Department studies show.

Results of the studies are reported by A. C. Linnerud, research assistant,

and J. D. Danker, associate professor in dairy husbandry; and John Strait and

A. M. Flikke, associate professors in agricultural engineering.

They found that conditioned hay was usuallY just as palatable or more pal-

atable than non-conditioned hay trhen :noisturc content was similar.

An average of trials during the summers of 1959 and 1960 showed that an-

imals consumed about four percent more conditioned hay than non-conditioned hay.

However, it was discovered that conditioned hay may become more unpalatable

than non-conditioned hay after a heavy rain, although the conditioned hay may be

ready to bale several hours sooner. Palatability of hay from different condi-

tioning machipes was found to be about equal.

In terms of palatability, date of cutting and moisture content of hay at

the time of baling were found to be at least as important as whether or not

hay was conditioned.

Other facts brought out by the studies:

Conditioning of hay speeds up drying under almost all weather conditions.

In good haymaking I"mather, conditioned hay may be put up one day earlier.

Protein analysis is related to consumption of hay within a feeding trial.

• Calculated total TDN (digestible nutrient) value of hay is related to consumption.

###### -rpr-
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mCREASE YOUR
FACE VALUE

To all counties

ATT: HONE AGENTS

Immediate release

Your face is the first thing people notice and the last thing they forget.

So consider carefully your face and the factors influencing the impression

it makes, the extension clothing specialists at the University of Minnesota

advise.

Hair styles and necklines are two important factors of influence. An oval

shaped face is most desirable, but few are fortunate enough to have this shape.

If you do not have an oval face, use your hair, the best camouflage, to help you

achieve an oval appearance. First, decide '\'lhich shape your face is - round, long

or square. You can do this by wrapping a towel around your head to see the true

shape of your face. If necessary, draw the shape of your face as you see it in

the mirror.

If you have a round face, you will want to build it into an oval. Hair

arranged to give height at the top of your head and kept flat at the sides with

a largely uncovered forehead, will help give you the oval shape.

Just the opposite s$yles make a long face appear wider and more oval. Give

yourself fluff on the sides and not much height. You may wear your hair long,

but if you do, make it fluffy at the checks and then pull it back from your neck

so that people will look across your tace rather than up and down.

Irregular lines in your hair style will help soften square corners and give

you more height if you have a square-shaped face.

When trYing new hair styles, ask yourself: How will this hair style make

~ face look oval?

-more-
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Add 1 - Face Value

Various necklines will also help you to make your face appear oval. V-neck

collars or deep narrow necklines make a round face look longer and more oval,

while a cowl, a high rounded neckline or a Peter Pan collar will make a longer

face appear wider and more oval.

Jewelr,y creates varied effects. Long beads or a pin or flower centered

low on the neckline create an up and down or longer appearance. A choker, big

earrings or a flower or pin placed high on the side causes your eye to travel

across the face and gives a longer face more width.

When your face appears oval, you still have one ingredient to add - a smile.

Nothing increases your face value more than a smile.

-kmr-
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LOCAL 4-HfERS TO
CONSERVATION CAMP

To all counties

4-H NEWS

Immediate release

4-H Club member, _
(name)

county will attend the Minnesota 4-H Conservation Camp at Itasca state Park to

be held July 20-23.

He has been selected to attend because of his interest and participation

in conservation or forestry projects.

The 1961 Conservation Camp has been planned vuth the aid of the continuation

committee chosen last yoar. Committee members are Marian stang, Crow Wing county,

Dorothy Carstens, Swift county, Allan Evavold, West Ottertail county and Larry

Thompson, Dodge county.

The camp program begins Thursday evening with a cook-out. Evening sessions

include introduction of the continuation committee, election of group leaders

and a get acquainted party.

Other programs include a report by the outstanding conservation club in

Minnesota, a banquet and election of the continuation committee for next year.

Classes taught by University of Minnesota extension specialists will cover

several areas of conservation.

The 4-H Conservation project and camping program began in Minnesota in 1934.

It is sponsored by the l1innesota AgricUltural Extension Service and aided by

donations from Charles Horn, pre~ident of Federal Cartridge Corporation of

Minneapolis. Since its beginning in Hinnesota, the conservation camping program

~ has expanded to include 40 states, all with camps sponsored by Federal Cartridge.

-jcm-
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REUNION OF
STATE RY-YH\v
COMMITTEES

To all counties

Use if appropriate

•

A reunion will be held in Litchfield July 16 for all present and former

members of State Rural Youth-YMW executive committees since 1947, announces

County Agent _

Husbands and wives of committee members are invited to attond.

The reunion will start at noon with a picnic luncheon at Lake Ripley.

The group will convene in the Conununity Building in Litchfield Sunday evening.

Betty Gunter, Willmar, is chairman of tho planning committee. Lois

Schwartz, Austin, is president of the Rural Youth organization this year.

Reunions of the State Rural Youth-n~v executive committees are held

every five years.

-jbn-
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MRS. BD'lOJ
APJt)Il!ED HOME ACEft
D ~BlZS COUl!!

Special to

Lyon County

Kre. norenee Sack Benton, agent in Lyon County sinoe 1957, will join

the .oble. County extension sWl al home agent July 10.

MrII. Benton hu a long record of work with the Agrioultural Extension

Servioe. She began her serdce .....i.taut 4-1 club agent in Big Stone and

MUrray counties in 1936. She then went to Murray County, where she vu a home

agent for 10 yean. After a .hort period .. part-time home agent in .obl••

Count,., she 1IU appointed Ohippewa County home agent. For the put four and a

halt yean .he haa be.n home agent in L10n County. She h.. d.....loped a strong

rural leadership progr.. in the oountie. where 8he h.. worked .. home agent.

In 1952 MnI. B.nton .. one of 5, outstanding hoae agents trom 35 statel

to be oited for d1etingn1ehed .enioe by the Wational Bome Agents' A••ooiation.

-jbn..
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lEW BOM! ACEft
'10 cQUln

Special to
lobles Count,.

(with mat)

Mrs. Florence Sack Benton vlll join the lobles Count,. extension staft u

home agent July 10.

Mrs. Ald)'ne Robinson nll contUme on the starr .. ...istant home agent.

Mrs. Benton 11 kne_ to JI8J11loblu Count,. r.uie••inoe .he .erwd u

part-tiM home agent in the count,. troll loy. 1, 1954, to June 23, 19".

She haa a long record ot work with the Agrioultural Extension SeMice.

She began her ..Mice u ...istant 4-H club agent in Big Stone and Hurr..,.

counties in 1936. She then vent to Mun-..,. County, where she vu a hOJll8 agent

tor 10 ,.eant. Atter serving .. part-time home agent in loble. Count,., abe w.s

appointed Chippewa County home agent. For the put tour and a halt ,.eara Ibe

hu been home agent in Lyon Count,.. She hu developed a strong rural leadenhip

progna in the counties where she haa mriced .. ho_ agent.

In 19$2 Mrs. Benton ... one ot " outstanding home agents from 35 atatea

to be cited tor d1ltingu.1IIbed senice by the lational Rome Agents' Association.

She hold' a baohelor or lICience degree vith a major in home eoonomics from

the Uniftreity or Kirmuota.

-j1m-
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SPECIAL to SE Minn. papers

Imne diate release

TOURS, PLANT CLINIC, EDITOR'S TALK SLATED FOR ROSEMOUNT

ROSEMOUNT, Minn. --Tours of crops and livestock projects, a plant

problem clinic and a talk on production research will be included in the program

for the annual field day at the University of Minnesota's Agricultural Experiment

Station at Rosemount, Tuesday, July 11.

The program will get under way at 9 a. m. with registration and briefing at

the experiment atation main office, according to A. C. Heine1 station superintend-

ent. Bus tours of the experiment station area will begin at 9: 30 a. m. Busses will

return to the office building area at 12: 30 p. m. for lunch and free coffee. Food

may be purchased at a 4.. H refreshment stand on the grounds.

A program on the picnic grounds near the office will start at 1: 30 p. m. This

will include a plant pest clinic. Visitors may bring insect, plant disease or weed

specimens for identification and control recommendations. University staff mem

bers conducting the clinic will be H. G. Johnson, extension plant pathologist; John

Lofgren, extension entomologist; Harley Otto, extension agronomist; and Richard
Behrens, associate professor of agronomy. Roy Anderson of the weed and seed

inspection office of the State Department of Agriculture, will also serve on the panel.

The speaking program will also feature W. H. Kircher, editor-in-chief of

The Farmer magazine, St. Paul, who will discuss the importance of IIproduction"

re search in a period of abundant production.

Following the program, visitors may drive to points of interest at the stat~on,

On the conducted tours they will see trial plots for new crop varieties,

fertilizers, herbicides, plant diseases and forages, as well as special work in

soybeans, corn and sugar beets.

The station's new herringbone milking parlor is expected to be in operation

and open to inspection, and visitors may inspect different types of pole buildings on

various farms at the station.
Other projects which may be viewed by visitors are:

Pasture cont::.-ol work for dairy cattle and sheep; swine and sheep breeding

test lots, including various crosses. turkey and chicken range feeding and turkey

breeding and nutrition research. beef grassland and beef breeding herds; crops
drying; uses of native lumber; fence construction; windbreaks; and conifer tree

propagation.

HHH -rpr-
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FREEMAN TO TOP AIC "FACULTY"

~IAL
~

Immediate release

MINNEAPOLIS -- "The University Without a Campus" will have no less a personage

than the secretary of agriculture as a faculty member when it holds its annual

summer session this year.

This "university" is the American Institute of Cooperation, an educational

organization established 36 years ago by the nation's cooperatives. Chartered

as a university in the District of Columbia, it meots each summer on the campus

of a Land Grant College, with the University of Minnesota selected as the meeting

site for 1961. Dates for this yearJs summer meeting are August 20-23.

The keynote address, on "New Frontiers for Cooperatives l1 -- which is the

conference theme -- will be delivered by Secretary of Agriculture, Orville L.

Freeman Monday morning, August 21. He will top an array of more than 200 prom

inent speakers, including farm credit, farm marketing, rural education and agri

cultural extension leaders.

In addition to general sessions, the conference will include special sessions

for youth and for women and sectional meetings on a wide variety of topics.

Topics for sectional meetings to be attended ~y coop managers, directors and

members include the nature and importance of cooperatives, long range planning,

merchandising, factors limiting coop growth, credit policies, modern management,

membership relations, transportation, advertising, job opportunities, directors'

and members' responsibilities, youth education, marketing and supply cooperatives.

Tours of coops are also planned.

The gathering will open 1dth meditation Sunday evening. The program for

Honday morning, including Secretary Freeman's address, will be in keeping with

the conference theme. Tuesday morningts program will stress financing of cooper

atives, and Wednesday morning vnll be devoted to topics of special interest to

coop managers and directors. The sectional meetings will be held during the

afternoons.

I e The conference will be marked by a strong accent on youth. A total of near1:"

1,200 boys and girls of senior high school age and older will be among the 3,000

persons attending.

-more-
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ADD .1 - Freeman to top AIC faculty

A feature of the conference will be the traditional "Youth Reports" session

on Monday night, when winners in two AIC nation-wide contests will be presented

with awards.

One of these contests is the FFA-AIC project, which provides up to $2,000

in travel funds to be divided among four Future Farmers of America chapters,

one from each region of the country as established by the U. S. Office of Educa

tion. These chapters will qualify for the awards on the basis of the number of

points scored in cooperative activity. The regional winners will also receive

attractive plaques. The regional winners will be picked from "state champion"

FFA chapters, which will also receive award certificates.

Also to be fentured at the nYouth Reports" session are winners in the ArC

scholarshi.p program, which provides a $50 check to a 4-H boy ,)r girl in each

state who does an outstanding job in farmer cooperatives activities. This Pl'O-

ject is sponsored by the Institute in cooperation l~th the Federal Extension

Service, USDA.

Winners in each state are determined by state 4-H and agricultural personnel

working with local farmer cooperatives and state councils of cooperatives.

Forty separate youth discussion sessions on the topics, "The Future of Co-

operatives in My Community" and "Future Opportunities for Leadership in My

Connnunity" are scheduled, in addition to 30 tours to local farms and local and

regional cooperativ~s. Recreation, fellowship, get-acquainted sessions and a

barbecue are being planned to supplement educational activities for youth.

#### -rpr-
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FEED GRAIN PERMITrED
ACRES EXPLAINED

To all counties

RELEASE in cooperation with ASC

Each farmer participating in the 1961 feed grain program has a permitted

acreage of corn and grain sorghum for the current crop season, points out

Under the feed grain program, farmers agree voluntarily to divert part of

their corn and grain sorghum acreage to conservation use.

The permitted acreage of corn and grain sorghum is the farm base for these

crops minus the number of acres a farmer agreed to divert from their production

in 1961.

The permitted acreage is important if a farmer intends to earn the payment

he expected at the time he signed up. Now is a good time to check the acreage

of crops for harvest to see if the permitted acreage has been exceeded, said

He recommends that each farmer taking part

in the feed grain program also carefully review his records to be sure he is

diverting the number of acres he intended to take out of production.

The acreage diverted from production must be devoted to conservation uses

to be classed as diverted acres. The conservation use of the diverted acres

also must be in addition to the average number of acres on the fa~ used for

conservation during 1959 and 1960.

####### -rpr-
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lillIDruM COUNTY WHEAT
SUPPORT SET AT $----

To all counties

RELEASE in cooperation with ASC

The minimum price support rate for 1961-crop wheat in ---------
county wi.ll be $ per bushel, it was announced today by---- ---------

This compares lv.ith the county support rate of $----
1960 crop.

per bushel for the

The 1961 rate is based on the minimum national average support price,

which has been increased one cent per bushel to $1.79 per bushel, to reflect

75 percent of the estimated July 1 parity price. The new mimimum reflects

75 percent of the 1961 wheat parity price for May.

explained that, while the new minimum price is

one cent higher than the 1960-crop rate nationally, many county support rates

for the 1961 crop will be unchanged from last year. This is due to general

changes in rail freight charges throughout the country during the current

marketing year and larger production in some areas in relation to others than

in the past.

If the minimum price had not increased, many county rates vrould have been

one cent per bushel Imver than last year because of these factors.

Information on price support rates for wheat stored in terminals is also

available at the county ASC office. For major producing areas, as in the past,

county rates general~ reflect terminal rates less handling and freight charges

needed to get the wheat to terminals.

To maintain fair and equitable relationships between county and terminal

support rates, the county rates will be adjusted for any future freight rate

: • decreases that may occur during the 1961 period of price-support availability.

-more-



Add 1 - Minimwn County Wheat Support, etc.

~ In general, basic county and terminal rates are for Grade No. 1 wheat.

Premiums and discounts are applied to basic rates to determine the support

price for individual lots of wheat which are of other grades or have other

quality factors.

i( The list of premiums and discounts for 1961 is unchanged from those

used for 1960 except that the discount of two cents per bushel for Yellow

Hard wheat, in effect last year, is being discontinued for 1961.

The discount of 20 cents per bushel for undesirable wheat varieties is

being contL~ued in the 1961 wheat support program. The discount applies to

37 varieties.

As in the past, the 1961 wheat crop will be supported through loans on

farm- and warehouse-stored wheat and through the purchase of wheat delivered

by producers under purchase agreements. Loans and purchase agreements will

be available from harvest through January 31, 1962. Loans in Mirmesota will

mature on March 31, 1962.

In commercial lfheat producing areas 09 states), i*" including 1<lirmesota,

a producer must be in compliance with his 1961 wheat acreage allotment and

be eligible to receive a wheat marketing certificate in order to be eligible

for wheat price support.

II If II II # # #

* Omit or revise starred sections if advisable local~.
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1961 WHEAT MARKETING QUOTA
PENALTY SET AT $1. 08

To all counties

RELEASE in cooperation with ASC

The marketing quota penalty on "excess" 1961-crop wheat will be $1.08 per

bushel, the same as for the 1960 crop,

this week (today).

announced------------

As directed by lai-l, the rate of the marketing quota penalty is 45 percent

of the parity price per bushel of wheat as of May 1 of the calendar year in

which the crop is harvested. The current parity price for i-meat is $2.39

per bushel.

As approved by growers in a referendum last July, marketing quotas are

in effect for the 1961 wheat crop. Under a quota program, a farmer who does

not comply with the wheat acreage allotment established for his farm is subject

to a penalty on his farm marketing excess unless he harvests 15 acres or less

or has signed an agreement permitting him to produce up to 30 acres of wheat

for use as feed on the farm.

vfueat produced on a farm where the wheat acreage is in excess of the

allotment is not eligible for price support. The national average minimum

support price for 1961-crop wheat is $1.79 per bushel. The final average

support price for the 1961 crop will be 75 percent of the effective parity as

of July 1, 1961, if this is higher.

•
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FEED GRAIN ACREAGE
CHECK TO BE MADE

To all counties

RELEASE in cooperation with ASC

Farmers taking part in the 1961 feed grain program should be ready soon -ll

to have their acreage checked, it was announced this week (today) by -----

olio Measurement of feed grain acreage in the county got (will get) under

way on _ Employees of the county ASC committee are al-

ready (will be) visiting farms participating in the feed grain program. During

the visits acreages of corn and grain sorghum are being measured.

The acreage of land designated as having been diverted from the production

of corn and grain sorghum is also being measured. The designated diverted

acreage is being measured and the current use of the land will be recorded.

Diverted acreage is to be used for approved conservation under the program.

____________ weeks is the time estimated by _

to be required to Tisit and check all the farms in the county that are taking

part in the feed gZ'~in program.

#######

* Change to fit local plans and timing.
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FARMERS REMDIDED OF
CONSERVATION RESERVE COMPLIANCE

To all counties

RELEASE in cooperation with ASC

Farmers who have Conservation Reserve contracts were cautioned this week

(today) by about compliance during the current cropping and---------
grazing season.

The contracts call for no grazing or harvesting on the designated acreage

and for planting within the permitted acreage of Soil Bank base crops on the

farm.

A farm with a Conservation Reserve contract has a designated acreage of

land that has been taken out of production and is now devoted to conservation

uses. The conservation uses include Trees, grasses and legumes, water storage,

and planting to beneficial wildlife. In return for annual payments, the des-

ignated land is kept entirely out of production.

Before the planting season started, each farmer with a Conservation Reserve

contract was sent a notice of his permitted acreage of Soil Bank base crops.

All small grains, oilseed crops and most row crops are considered Soil Bank

base crops under the Conservation Reserve program.

said failure to comply with one of these three con------------
tract obligations is the most frequent cause of loss of the annual Conservation

Reserve payment.

* Contract holders in designated diaster counties, including ------
county, may graze Conservation Reserve land if they request and obtain approval

from their local ASC office.

####### -rpr-

* Use this paragraph if it applies to your county -- or change to fit local

conditions.
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ON-FARM GRAIN STORAGE
OFFERS AD\TANTAGES

To all counties .

RELEASE in cooperation with ASO

On-farm grain storage facilities being made possible by the new federal

loan program offer several advantages, according to _

"These advantages are price support, increased income, orderly marketing

and farm-stored reserves, as well as re-seal storage payments, II ~~ he said.

Farm storage facility loa~s can cover up to 95 percent of the cost of

building nevI storage bins, cribs or other approved structures costing 40 cents

or less per bushel. For storage costing more, fa~rs may borrow up to 95 per

cent or 40 cents per bushel, or 80 percent of the cost, whichever is greater,

but not more than 50 cents per bushel of capacity.

The 4 percent loans run five years and are repayable in four annual in-

stallments, starting with the loan's first anniversary date.

Storage equipment loans can cover up to 95 percent of the delivered and

assembled cost of mobile equipment to cure and dry grain. The 4 percent loans

run three years, repayable in three annual installments starting on the loan's

first anniversary date.

* Re-seal storage payments are made under a broadened program for re-sealing

grain already under price··support loans or purchase agreements, and holding the

grain on the farm for another loan period. Corn, grain sorghum and wheat from

the 1960 crops may be re-sealed for a two-year period.

Re-seal storage payments for 1961 are 14 cents a bushel for corn, wheat,

barley and rye; 10 cents a bushel for oats and 24 cents per hundredweight for

grain sorghum. These payments are for a year of storage. If grain is stored

less than a year, the payment is proportionately reduced. ~~

The ASC county committee can furnish additional details.

#######

~~ Omit or revise starred sections if advisable locally.
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NOTE TO EDITORS~

As promised in our note of June 27, here is a series of four stories on liThe

Image of Agl':l.culture. 11 These stories contain facts and figures showing the role of

agricultu:t"e these days in relation to the rest of the economy.

You will n~te that the stori.es are marked for release on four consecutive

days next week. III all fairness, they should not be published earlier than the

release date, but we believe that, because of their content and their importance to

the economy of your area, they will l'emain"live" for some time if you find it

convenient to publish thcln on dates later than those indicated for release.

Sincerely,

Robert P. Raustadt
Assistant Information Specialist

• RPR~jm
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release Monday, *
* July 3, or later *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

AGRIBUSINESS MINNESOT A'S NUMBER ONE INDUSTRY
(First in a series on "The Image of Agriculture')

Agribuliiness--agriculture and related businesses--remains Minnesota's

number one industry in spite of the drift of population away from farms and in spite

of a decline in farm income.

This is brought out in figures compiled by Dale Dahl, University of Minnesota

agricultural economint.

In 1958, the latest year for which complete figures are available, 27 percent

of the total personal income derived from industrial sources in Minnesota came from

agribusines So

Manufactu:dng and trade, not including agribusiness enterprises, were the

next highest, each accounting for 14 percent.

Agribusiness has accounted for even larger percentages of Minnesotans'

personal income b other years. The figure was comparatively low in 1958 because

of low agricultural prices. In 1948 agribusiness provided 39 percent and in 1932

32 percent of Minnesotans' personal incomes. These were years of higher farm

income.

As farm prices improve, the agribusiness contribution to Minnesotans'

personal in.comes will l'ise, according to Dahl.

Agribusines s remains Minnesota's biggest source of employment, too. In

1958, agribusiness employed. 448,000, compared with 140,000 for non-agribusiness

manufacturing and 135,000 for non-agribusiness trade.

Dahl explains that agribusiness means the sum total of all operations involved

in the manufacture and distribution of farm supplies, production operations on the

farm; storage, processing and distribution of farm commodities and items made

from them. Thus agribusiness includes today the functions covered by the term

agriculture 150 years ago, when farms were self- sufficient units.

### 61- 227-rpr
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**************** For release Tuesday, *
* July 4, or later *
***************

MINNESOT A FARMERS SPEND BILLION DOLLARS FOR PRODUCTION ITEMS
(Second in a aeries on "The Image of Agriculture. II)

Expenditure s by agriculture in Minne sota acc ount for a lion' a share of the

gross income of other businesses and of taxes paid in the state each year.

This holds true in spite of farm price declines of the past few years and in

spite of the fact that theTe are fewer people living on Millne sota farms than ever

before.

Fig1....=es compiled by Dale Dahl, University of Minnesota agricultural

economist, show that p!'oduction expenses of Minnesota farm operators topped a

billion dollal's in both 1959 and 1958, latest years for which figures are available.

Each year, 195,1 through 1957, these expenses were slightly under a billion dollars.

Dahl emphasized that these expenditures by farmers were just for the goods

and services needed to produce crops and livestock. Nationally, farm production

expenses amount to $25 to $26 billion a year. For the country as a whole, another

$15 billion a yea~ is spent by farmers for the same things that city people buy--

food, clothing, drugs, furniture, appliances and other consumer products and

services.

Minnesota fa.rmers' curre<:lt operating expenses--excluding depreciation,

taxe s, interest and net rent to non-farm landlords--totaled $756, 369,000 in 1959.

Major items of production expense included: Feed purchased, $170,622,000;

livestock purchased, $146,925,000; repair and operation of farm capital items,

$211,811,000.

Depreciation and other consum.ption of farm capital items amounted to

$213,977,000.

Minnesota farmers paid a total of $171,068,000 in 1959 in the form of farm

TOMORROW: "Consumers Benefit from. Farmers' Efficiency."

L-_

property, real estate and personal property taxes.

{f## 61-228-rpr
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** For release Wednesday, *
* July 5, or later *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CONSUMERS BENEFIT FROM FARMERS' EFFICIENCY
(Third in a series on "The Image of Agriculture. I')

The big supply, wide variety, high quality and relatively low cost of the

foods that go to make up the diet of consumers in the United States are the fruits of

unparalleled progress by American agriculture in recent years.

This is brought out by S. A. Engene and Dale Dahl r University of Minnesota

agricultural economists. They cite facts and figures to show how farmers of Minne

sota and the nation have reached new heights of efficiency through the application of

research developed at land grant college agricultural experiment stations and

brought to the farm by agricultural extension workers.

During .the 40 year s ending in 1950, output pe r man hour on farms in the

United States nearly doubled, and in the past 10 years alone it has nearly doubled

again.

Meanwhile, the numbel' of person:> engaged in growing food has declined

sharply, while the total population of the nation has skyrocketed.

The number of those employed on farms has been cut almost in half in 50

yaar s- -from 13.6 million in 1910 to 7 million in 1960. During this same time

U.S. population as a whole has almost doubled--leaping from 92.4 to 179.8 million.

One farm wo:-ker now produces food for himself and 24 others--as compared with

7 others in 1910.
The workers released from agriculture have moved to urban centers and are

employed in industries devoted to the production and distribution of non-agricultural
goods and services which, along with food, go to make up America's unmatched

standard of living.
Output per man hour of the American farm worker in the 1950' s increased by

9 percent per year, compared with a gain of 2 1/2 percent per year in non
agricultural industries.

In keeping with the national trend, Minnesota farm labor efficiency has
nearly doubled since 1939. Livestock production efficiency in this state increased by
29 percent over the base years 1947-49, while the gain in the U. S. as a whole was
22 percent. Crop production efficiency in Minnesota went up by 28 percent during
this same period, while the gain for the nation as a whole amounted to 18 percent.

This increase in productivity has meant a smaller rise in food prices than in
most other things the consumer buys. As of March 1 this year~ U. S.. consumer
prices for all products and services were 27 percent above the 1947-49 base period,
while food prices were up only 21 percent. And the increase shown for food would b0
even smaller if it didnit include the cost of "built-in maid s.ervice"."p:r;cparing}
packaging, freezing, etc., which make many foods practically ready for the table.

### 61-229-rpr
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****************For release Thursday, *
*July 6, or later *
***************

FARMERS DO BETTER JOB, REAP FEWER REWARDS
(Fourth and last in a series on "The Image of Agriculture. II)

Farmers of Minnesota and the nation today find themselves in the ironical

position of being the victims of their own efficiency.

In other words, their efforts have made America the best fed nation in the

world, but farmers have been rewarded with an increasingly smaller share of the

consumer I s food dolla::, 0

For example, while gross farm income in Minnesota increased from 1299

million dollars in 1949 to 1550 million in 1959, realized net farm income decreased

from 552 million to 423 million dollars.

Another e:;:amp1e is found in the cost of the U. S. farm food basket. Its

retail cost cli!nbed from $940 per family in 1947-49 to $1052 in 1960. But during

the same period its farm. value dropped from $466 to $408 ~ while the farm- retail

spread climbed from $474 to $644.

Dale Dahl and S. A. Engene, University of Minnesota agricultural economists.

offer thi.s explanation for the farmer's cii1emma:

First, if farmers increase the supply by one percent, the retail price of

foods will drop by much more than that percentage.

Another factor ccntribtJ.ting to the decr~ase in the farmer' 3 share of the

consumer's food dollar haG been "the revolution in the Amedcan kitchen. II This

means that consumers have been spending an increasing percentage for "food

services" and a decreasing percentage for food itself. "Food services" are those

services built into or associated with food purchased at the reta.il level--packaging,

processing of all kinds, restaurant service, etc.
The economists explain that as families move into a higher income class-- as

from $5,000 to $6, OOO--they eat more expensive food but do not mG'.rkedly increase it

its quantity--and~ what is more important to agriculture, they demand and buy a lot
of processing in their food.

Instead of buying a whole chicken to be cut up and apportioned at home, they
buy a package of frozen chicken breasts or, better still, go out for a chicken dinner.

The modern family wants not only good food but also convenience built into that food.
Most of the food purchased today is prepackaged, and an important share h~s

been precooked and apportioned as well.
A University of Minnesota study shows that consumption of farm food prod

ucts increases about 2.5 percent with a 10 percent increase in the real income of
the average American consumer. But the consumption of services built into or
associated with food increases 10 to 13 percent with each 10 percent increase in
income. ### 61-230a.:o:opr




